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Cool dark
dark glasses
glasses and
and bright
bright colored
colored treads
treads
Cool
Ain't
Ain't complete
complete without
without radical
radical threads
threads
Somethin' real wild, somethin' hot
Cool
lookin' threads
Coollookin'
threads to
to take
take ya
ya to
to the
the top
to
Like radical
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TAITO

THE ONLY GAME IN TOWN.

Now don't torget, tor your chance to win
'1a go\\a write down the games, send 'em in
ihere's RA'I-BANS, REEBOKS and SIOEOUiS, too
And a hot grand prize that's waitin' tor '(ou

■■'■'%

To qualify for prizes.
prizes, print the
names of five Talto
Taito games here:
here:
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_
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Marl you emiy m. "Say Rag Say Taiiu Say Yol" Sweepstake. PO Box 7768. Wnodside, NY 1137?
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Address
Add-oss
City

SlalB
Si ale

Zip

Telephone
Telephone
B
rand of
Brand
ol home computer you
you play on?
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o□ Commodore 64
0D Amiga
0□ Apple
Ap~. IIli
0□ IBM/CooIpatibie
IBM/Compatible
Appa,,]
...
' _ _ __ Sh""'
Apparel Sizes:
Sizes: !-Shin
T-Shirt _ _ __ Shon
Snorts
Shoes -_ __
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_ __
Age
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SWE
E PSTAKES
SWEEPSTAKES

RUL
E S
RULES

10
Hha!! Netessary
No PU
Purchase
Necessary
t1. To enter, COlracllv
correctly "and
hand pili'll
print the
ihe names of any Iwe
five Tarlo
Taito
games and your name,
name, address andZ!p
and zip code on an offiCial
official entry
lorm
x S·
Say Rap. Say T8Ito
form 01
or a3·
a 3"x
5" card.
card. Mall
Mail entries to
to-: ""Say
Taito.
Say Yo!
Yo!"" Sweepstakes. POBox
PO. Box 7168,
7768. Woodslde,
Woodsido. NY 11377
11377.

En!neS
Entries must be recerved
received by February 1. 1990.
1990. DAy
Only one entry
ent'y
per envelope.
envelope. No mechanical reprodUCllona
reproductions permitted
permilied.
Sponsor not respOOSlble
responsible lor
for lost, lale
late or iMeQlbIe
illegible mall
mail One

~

prize per family
family.

Wmnerswill beselectedrns landom drawulQ bythelnde·
£ 2.
2.Winnerswillbeselectedina/andomdrawingbythelndo-

pendent Judging organlzal
Organization.
Inc..
pendent
ion,. Inc
. "' a subsidiary of
Comarl·Klp'
Comart-KLP, and will be notllied
noiified by m8II.
mail. Byenterlng
By entering \he
ihe
sweepslakeS.
sweepstakes, enll'Bnls
entrants agree to these rules and lhedecl·
the deci
siMs
sions 01
of the Judges.
judges. Odds of Winning
winning depend on the
tr.e
number 01
of enlfl9S.
entries. Affidavits of eI9biitY
eligibility and IiablltyfpobliClIy
liabmty/publiaty
releases may be reqUted
required for rnap!'
ma,or pnze
prize winnef$
winners (In
(in case of
ol a minor.
minor, their
<beir
parent/guardIan)
paientfguardian) Travel compamon
companion of Grand PrizE>
Prize WInner
winner ITlu$t
must SIgn
sign release VoId
Void
where prohibited
protllbrted or reslnaed
restricted by law
law.
3.
3. One Grand Prize;
Prize: A tiw-day
five-day top
trip for toM)
two to New 'rotk
York CIty
City COIlSISbI'Ig
consisting 01
of round-trIP
round-trip
airfare
from the majoI
major ilJtpOfl
airport neaf8S1lhe
nearest the WInner's
winner's resK:lence.
residence, four nights hOtel
noiBl accom·
accom
a
..tare lrom
modatJons.
modations, a VISt1IO
visit to MTV studios and $1.000.00
$1,000.00 spending money.
money. Winners undei'
under 18
must be accompanIed
accompanied by parent/guardIan.
parent/guardian Dates
Dales to be determtned
determined by sponsor
(Apprcoom8te
bps. (MY
(Approximate Aeta~
Retail Value 53.500.00.)
53,500.00.) 100 First PriZes:
Prizes Reebok Hj.
Hi-Tops.
{ARV $6500
$65.00.)J
250 Second Prizes:
Rap Ensemble."
Prizes- Sideout Sportswear ""Rap
Ensemble," including ToShirt
T-shirt and pants
pants.
(ARV $65.00.)
565.00.) 1,000
1.000 Third Prizes.
Prizes: Ray·Ban
Ray-San Drifter sunglasses. (ARV S6ODO.)
S60.00) No pnle
pr«e
transfers
or SUbsltluttonsexcepi by sponsor due 10 8v81labitily
of dT8Wlng.
transtersorsubstitutionsexceptbysponsorduelo
availability at lime
timeof
drawing. Such
replacemenl
replacement 'NIl
will be 01
of ~
equal or greater value.
44. Open to reSidents
residents 01
of the Unrted
United States except employees and their Jamdres
families 01
of TaI10
Taito
Sottwam.
Software, Inc.
fnc, and thEMr
their promotion agenoes.
agencies
5.
'Say Rap
5. For a bS1
list of majot
maior W1f1f'tefS.
winners, send a sell·addressed.
sell-addressed, stampedenvelopeto:
stamped envelope to "Say
Rap.
Say Tarto
YoI " WInners.
\\bodside, NY 11371.
Tarto. Say Yo!"
Wrrners, P.o.
P.O. Box
Bon 7769.
7769, Wbodside,
11377.
0(S1989.
1989. TatlO
AM nghts
Taito Amenca
America Corporallon.
Corporation. All
rights r8SefVe<1
reserved. Printed In
in USA. Sky Sharlte
Shark.8
Bubble Bobble,3
Bobble~ Operation Wolf.&
..ftAasl:an."
Vfojf.• Demon Sword~
Sword." A
A lL Co.N
C O.N.,ft
Rgsian." Aenegade,'
Renegade,3
OIX·
and Arkanoid"
Arl<.allCJiCl8 II The Revenge 01
QlX^and
of DOH"
DOH11 are regisieredlr8demar1<S
registered trace marks of Taito Amer·
Amer
ica COfporalion
Yo'''and THE ONLY
Corporation. Taito"'Say
Tailo'"Say Rap.
Rap. Say Tallo
Taito Say Yo'-and
ONLY GAME IN TOWN'"
TOWN1"
are trademarkS
a regisleredlradamark
trademarks of
ol Tallo
Taito Amenca
America CorpOfslton.
Corporation. Ramboi'
Rambo5 1111$
III isa
registered trademark 01
of
Carolco Ray·Banfl
Ray-Barf1 IS
is a
a reg.stered
registered lrademark
trademark of Bausch & lomb,
Lomb. Inc.
Inc SlDEOU"'1S
SIDEOUT" is a
regrslered
registered trademark 01
of SIDEOUT Sportswear MTyttlS
MTVB is a registered trademark 01
ol
Reebok" IS
is S
a regsteted
registered trademark 01
of Reebok.
Inc Com'nodore
Commodore IS
is a trademark
MTV ReetxJl<e
Aeebok. lnc
olCommodOre
Amlga IS
of Commodore Eleclrorucs,
Electronics. lid
Ltd Amiga
is a trademark 01
of Commocfore.Amiga.
Commodore-Amiga. Inc
Apple IS
is a regtStel6d
registered trademark 01
of Apple Compuler.
Computer. toe.
Inc. IBM is a trademark of Inter,
Inter
natIOnal
national BusIness
Business Machtnes
Machines Corp. MTV Network is indernMied
indemnified and held harmless
along with rts
its oIficefS.
officers, citrectOrs,
directors, agencieS.
agencies. empioyees
emp!oyees and affiliates from and &gaR'ISI
against
any and aY
all clSIITlS
claims ansing
arising out 01
of 1M
this promobon
promotion

1-8OO-663-8O67
1-800-663-8067
For more informallon
es, or to purchase T
aiTo games.
ca~ this tol~free
information on Taito gam
games,
Taiio
games, call
loll-free number
Circle Reader ServIce
Service Numbet
Number 129
129
Circle
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ED TOR AL LCENSE
P
ET E R
PETER
H^^H^ on't quote me on the fig-

ures, but
in k it's
it's fair
fair to
■ ^P^H ures.
but Ii th
think
to
I .- i ! .■■ say that 90 percent of
3 i i I American
American households
households
n, and
1: [ ' I own
own aa televisio
television,
and aa
percentage of
i
I sizable
sizable percentage
of
those homes
two or
or
I . j : I those
homes own
own two
the sa
me
I
I three.
three. Yet
Yet at
at the
same
peri
' I lime,
time, only
only about
about 20
20 per| ^Lb| I cen
centt of
of American
Vmerican househousem being
be ing generous
MM^ holds
holds (I'
(I'm
generous
here) own personal computers.
The most persistent explanation
for the relatively low penetration
penetratio n rate
of personal
personal computers is price: You
can pick up a decent colo
colorr TV for less
than $300,
$300. a pretty good VCR for
about $400.
ter
$400. A decent home compu
computer

system-one
system—one that yOll
you can expand to
take care of your com
puting needs for
computing
the nex
wiJI run you
nextt five yearsyears—will
about $$1,200.
1,200. Computers cost too
much, period.
The harder you look at that arguargu
ment, however, the less convincing it
becomes. Don't compare computers
wit
h televisions;
with
televisions: compare them with
goods of eq
ual val
ue and equal worth.
equal
value
Take camcorders,
camcorders, for example. One of
those babies will set you back a cool
grand, yet Americans can't buy them
fast enough. Or conside
considerr a moderatequality home stereo with a compact
disc player,
player, tape deck, graphic equalizequaliz
er, speakers,
tuner, and turntable:
speakers, tuner,
You',e
,200.
You're looking at abou
aboutt $1
$1,200.
So it's not price, it's value. It's
what you get ou
outt of your purchase
compared wi
th what you put into it.
with
I'm talking perception here. G
iven a
Given
cho
ice, more people would see greater
choice,
value in a camcorder than in a co
mcom
parati vely priced com
puter. After all,
paratively
computer.
they would use a camcorder a lot
they
more than they wo
uld a compu
ter,
would
computer,
right?
right? Think about it. How many
everyday events are worth recording
on video? The family's summ
er vacasummer
vaca
tion. The baby's first steps. Your son's
wedding. Your daughter's graduation.
Not everyday occurrences. Most of
me, after the first few weeks of
the li
time,
excitement, a camcorder wi
ll sit on a
will
closet shelf and gathe
gatherr dust.
But your stereo is different,
different, right?
4

COMPUTE
COMPUTE!I

5S

C
C

I

5S

C

0O

You play it all the time, you buy new
recordings every week, you've
yo u've always
got the radio tuned to beautiful classiclassi
kely
cal music-probably
music—probably not. Most li
likely
yo
u turn it on every couple of days.
you
days. If
yo
u turn it on more regularly, are you
you
an active listener, or does the music
drone in th
e background as you per
perthe
sic, even
form other tasks? II love mu
music,
taught myself the guitar, but II seldom
sit still and listen to records more than
once or twice a week.
So price alone isn'
isn'tt the culprit.
Value, which is a perception of worth,
worth.
is the key to bringing computers home
in greater numbers. And since most
people don't fu
lly appreciate the value
fully
of personal
personal computers, they don
't buy
don't
them or use them to thei
ll poten
potentheirr fu
full
tial. For example,
example, a fellow recently
wrote a letter to the editor of our local
paper in which he berated the educaeduca
lion
ning
tion establishment for abando
abandoning
the basics"
bas ics" in fa
vor of
what he called ""the
favor
teaching kids how to wo
rk wi
th comwork
with
com

thi zed with
puters. Although II sympa
sympathized
his concerns, I found hi
hiss lack of vision
disconcerting
disconcerting.. ..
h schools
II have no problem wit
with
teaching reading,
ng, and ari
threading, writi
writing,
arith
meti c; in fact, II encourage it. But my
metic;
encouragement is tempered by
by an apap
preciation of technology as an agent of
change.
personal comp
uter isn't
change. The personal
computer
si
mpl y a blackboard for the 1990s. It's
simply
a unique medium wi
th inherent possi
possiwith
bilities too undervalued by an estabestab
lishment that equa
tes test-taking skills
equates
with cri
tical thin
ki ng. That isn't to say
critical
thinking.

that you need a compu
ter to teach
computer
thi nk. (More books! Less
your kids to think.
TV!) But by incorporating
incorpo rating co
mputers
computers
process, we can see
into the learning process,
true va
lue.
value.
There's more to home compu
ters
computers
prothan education,
education, of course.
course. They pro
vide intriguing entertainmen
entertainmentt and
make it possible for you to earn a livliv
ing without the large support staff rere
quired of so many small businesses.
busi nesses.
In both cases, work aand
nd play, a certain
amount of perspective is required 10
to
appreciate your computer's value.
Hying
Flying a jet, reliving history in feudal
feudal
Japan, building a city from the ground
up,
up. shooting 68 at the Kemper OpenOpen—
these are but a few of the world
worldss
awaiting any co
mputer game
r. But,
computer
gamer.
But. to
really appreciate any of them, you
need to play some summer softball,
soft ball,
take a woodland hike, ride a carousel
carousel
with a ch
ild. In short, you need to take
child.
lake
und you to dispart in the world aro
around
dis
cover the worth of the world inside
your computer.
The same goes for worki
ng. Your
working.
computer can be your best
best working
partner or your worst office slouch.
slouch.
Don't get caught up in new techn
ology
technology
just for its glitz and glitter (hard adad
vice for an enthusiast). Corporate
America and business computer magmag
azines notwithstanding,
notwithstanding, the Intel
80286 has a lot oflife
of life to give. And
don't forget the Amiga, the lowermodels, the Apple
priced Macintosh models,
II line, even that old workhorse ComCom
modore 64, all of which ca
n perform
can
more than adequate
ly acco
rding to
adequately
according
your needs. Most important, don't be
become a slave to your computer; develdevel
op the best to
ol for the job
j ob and use
tool
it wisely.
At the risk of preaching to the
ters
converted, I believe home compu
computers
have yetta
yet to fulfill their promise of revrev
olutionizing the world as the printing
press did 500 years ago. Too many
ters as difficult
people still see compu
computers
machines with no discernible val
ue.
value.
As computer users,
users, we have the opop
ponuni ty to change that perception
pe rcepti on
portunity
through oour
ur own habits. Appreciate
your computer. For what it's worth. G
H
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THIS
This Is CLEARLY
Clearly WRITING.
Writing.

This Is WRITING
Writing AND
And
THIS
Thinking MORE
More CLEARLY.
Clearly.
THINKING

Now there's a tool that encourages children to write down what they think: The Children's
easy-to-use
Writing & Publishing Center. This new fun and easy
-to- use software program picks up where
pencil and paper leave off. The Children's Writing & Publishing Center stimulates the
natural creativity of young people and makes the process of writing both fun and rewarding. It
processing, picture selection, and page design to help
combines powerful features in word processing,
children, families and schools produce first-class illustrated reports, letters, stories, newsletters,
children,
creatively..
and more. Now children can write more freely and creatively
....and
and explore more possibilities!
The Children's Writing & Publishing Center:
Center, an easy, powerful way to
^^— get it in writing.

l ""'f
LiliJ

Reader
.Rabbit

Math
& Rabbit

Ca,
l //or ill/ormation
free
Callfor
information ami
and your
yourfree
Parellt/
Teacher Soft
ware Selection
Parent/Teacher
Software
Selection Gllide
Guide
Thll/re.:
Tollfree: 1-800-852-2255
'

Gertrude

Magic

Suggested retail
retail price:
price: S69
S69.95
Suggested
..95
(IBM/lhndy
compatibles),
(IBMI
Trmtly && compatibles).
$59.95 (.4ppi.
(Apple II/lIGS)
Il/IIGS)
S59.95

The Learning Company

NEWS &NOTES
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .
LITTLE
LITTLE ZENITH
ZENITH
Zenith
laptop arena a new
new concon
enith gave the laptop

tender in
in July with the release
release of its
its
MinisPort,
MinisPort, which weighed in
in at less
less than
hit the price
price scales at just
six pounds and hit
under 82,000.
$2,000.
under
The computer's 9V2-inch
91/2-inch display comcom
bines
bines backlit
backlit and reflective technologies.
In dark or dimly lit settings, the backlight
provides illumination
illumination,, while in normal
normal
light Zenith's ""transflective"
tra nsflective " screen
eliminates the need for backlighting
and extends battery life.
A removable ni-cad battery pack lasts three hours
under heavy use and more than four hours with Minisfeatures, which
Port's Intelligent Power Management features,
include a "silicon" drive that functions as a virtual
disk—with a capacity ranging from 360K to 1.36MB.
disk-with
Zenith's
Zenith
's most significant development is the
2-inch, 720K floppy disk drive. Less than
MinisPort's 2-inch,
31/2-inch drive, it also consumes
half the weight
weight of a 3V2-inch

•
150 percent less power. Although the same relative
size,
size, Zenith's
Zenith's small
small disks
disks aren't
aren't interchangeable
interchangeable with
with
the 2-inch floppies used in video cameras.
cameras.
The accessory list includes an internal modem,
modem, a
carrying case, extra battery packs,
packs, a battery charger,
and external drives. Suggested retail
,999
retail prices are $1
S1,999
for the
the one-megabyte model and $2,799 for the two-metwo-me
gabyte model.
RICHARD C.
LEINECKER
C.LEINECKER

LIE TO AA
COMPUTER?
Georgia Tech researchers
have found that
Job ap
apfhat job
plicants answer questions
more honestly when
when asked
asked
by a computer.
computer_ The
The results
don't apply uniformly to
to
everyone,
Manageeveryone, however.
however, Manage
ment
ment candidates
candidates often
offen ex
exhibit
and
hibit resentment,
resentment, and

computer
computer phobia
phobia afflicts
afflicts

some
Job applicants.
applicants,
some job
Four
Four different
different questioning
questioning
techniques
techniques were
were compared:
compared:
using
using a friendly
friendly interviewer,
Interviewer,
an
an impersonal
impersonal interviewer,
interviewer,
paper-and-pencil
applicapaper-and-pencil applica
tion
tion forms,
forms, and
and aa computer.
computer,
Although
Although there
there were
were more
more
accurate
accurate answers
answers when
when
answering
answering aa computer's
computer's
questions,
Nagao
questions, Dr.
Dr, Dennis
Dennis Nagao
of
of Georgia
Georgia Tech
Tech points
points out,
out,
"People
"People are
a re an
an essential
essential
part
part of
of the
the system."
system,"
RICHARD
RICHARD C.
C. LEINECKER
LEI NECKER

. . . . . . ..
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COMPUTE!
COMPUT E !

MAKE IT MOVE
MAKE
. —MACINTOSH
- MACI 'TOSH
. MULTIMEDIA
MULTIMEDIA
Media-multiple and optical—were
optical-were
Media—multiple
the big
big stories
stories at Macworld
Macworld Expo
Expo,
the
held in
in Boston
Boston this
this past
past August.
August.
held
i n his
his keynote speech.
speech, Ap
ApIn
Sculley en
enple president
president John
John Sculley
ple

visioned the Mac
Mac as
as the
the infor
inforvisioned
mation tool
too l of
of the
the 1990s.
I 990s.
mation
More importantly,
importan tl y,
More
he said
said desktop
desktop
he
multimedia and
and
muitimedia
presentations would
would have
have the
the same
same
presentations
growth potential
potential in
in the
the 1990s
1990s as
as
growth
desktop publishing
publishing enjoyed
enjoyed during
during
desktop

.~1acR eco rder, a
a musician's
musician's pro
proMacRecorder,

gram. On the
the entertainment front.
fron t,
Spectrum HoloByte
HoloByte drew
drew large
Spectrum
crowds with its line
line of Mac
Mac games.
games.
crowds
But itit was
was multimedia
mult imedia that
that
But
stole the
the show.
show, Dramatic
Dramatic displays
stole
included ABC
ABC News
News Intcractivc's
Intcracti vc's
included

videodisc portrait
portrait of
of Martin
Mart in Luiher
Luther
videodisc
King; Newsweek's
Newsweek 's interactive
interactive look
look
King;

made aa strong
strong showing
showing with
with Studio
5wdio
made

at unrest
unrest in
in China;
China; and
and disc-based
disc-based
programs from
from Harvard,
Harvard, WGBH
Wa SH
programs
("NOVA" ). Warner
Warner New
New Media,
Mcdia,
("NOVA"),
and McGraw-Hill.
McGraw-Hill.
and
Multimedia isis even
even being
being used
used
Multimedia
to help
help Mac
Mac users:
users: Datapro's
Datapro's Mac
Macto
intosh Consultant
Consultant isis aa CD-ROM
CD-ROM
intosh
consumer guide
guide to
10 Macintosh
Macintosh prod
prodconsumer
UCIS and
and information.
information.
ucts

1, an animation program, and

KEITH FERRELL
FERRELL
KEITH

the 1980s.
1980s.
the

Multimedia tools
tools are
are expen
expenMultimedia
si ve, though,
though, aimed
aimed squarely
squarely at
al the
the
sive,
Fortune 500
500 market.
market. There
There was
was lit
litFortune
tl e at
at Macworld
Macworld for
for the
the home
home con
contle
sumer. although
although Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts
sumer,

.I ..an. animation
. . . . . .program,
. . . . .and. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.
•

ANY
ANY GAME
GAME PORT
PORT ININ AASTORM
STORM

:Amiga
Amiga Gets
Gets
: More
More Perfect
Perfect
: In
In the
the wake
wake of
of rumors
rumors that
that
• WordPerfect
WordPerfect would
would pull
pull out
out of
of the
the
(COMPUTE/, Au
Au• Amiga
Amiga market
market {COMPUTE!,
• gust
gust 1989),
1989). the
the company
company released
released
: an
an updated
updated version
version of
of Amiga
Amiga
• WordPerfect
WordPeifecI4.1.
4.1.

"'The file
file requesters
requesters are
are AmigaAmiga"The
• style
style now,"
now," explained
explained Lynn
Lynn
: LeBaron,
leBaron, WordPerfect's
WordPerfect's manager
manager of
of
· Amiga
Amiga Development.
Development. The
The new
new ver
veTo sion
sian also
also adds
adds default
default directory
directory
• paths
paths for
for documents
documents and
and macros,
macros,
: audible
audible beeps
beeps and
and backup
backup warnings,
warnings,
• automatic
automatic hyphenation,
hyphenation, resizable
resizable
• edit
edit buffers,
butTers, and
and "a
"a lot
/01 of
of bug
bug

· fixes."
fixes." The
The program
program opens
opens on
on its
its

: own
own custom
custom screen and
and will
will sup
sup• port
pen taller
taller onscreen
onscreen fonts.
fonts.
leBaron said
said work
work continues
con tinues
LeBaron

• on an update
update that
that will incorporate
incorpora te
: many features
feat ures found in IBM Word
Word• Perfect
Peifecl 5.0.
5.0.
To upgrade,
upgrade, send $12.50 and a
• photocopy
photocopy of
of your
your serial number
number to
: WordPerfect Amiga Update,
Update, 81
• North
Nonh State
State Street,
Street, Orem,
Orem, Utah
• 84057.
New Horizons'
Horizons' Amiga
Amiga word
word
New

: processor,
processor, Pro
ProWrile.
imWrite, is new and im
• proved,
proved, too.
100. Using version 2.5,
2.5, you
• can mix graphics with your print
prioler's standard near-letternear-Ietter- or draft: quality fonts. Other new
new features
• include adjustable page size,
size, an
o
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• Mix graphics and fonts with the
• updated version of ProWrlte.
ProWrite.

· interactive spelling checker.
checker, and a
: ruler that can be turned ofT.
off. Typing
• and spell-checking speeds have
• been improved; it's almost imposimpos
• sible to out-type version 2.5.
:
The upgrade costs $20 for
for
• Pro Wnie
Write 2.0 owners, and $30 for
for
• Pro
Wnie 1.0
ProWrite
1.0 owners. Add $5 for
for
• shipping
shipping ($10 outside
outside the United
United
: States). Send
Send your original
original program
• disk
disk with
with aa check
check or
or money
money order
order
• to
to New Horizons
Horizons Software,
Software. P.O.
: Box
Box 43167, Austin,
Austin, Texas
Texas 78745.
78745.
• DENNY
TKtN
DENNY A
ATKIN

All
All work
work and
and no
no play
play makes
make s your
your PS/2
PS/2 aa dull
dull machine.
machine.

Your
Your new
new Micro
Micro Channel
Channel Architecture
Architecture PS/2
PS/ 2 blows
blows the
the socks
socks off
ofT your
your
old
old XT
XT when
when it comes
comes to
to number
number crunching,
crunching, database
database sorting,
sorting, and
and

desktop
desktop publishing.
publishing. Now,
Now, with
with Qua Tech's affordable
atTordable new
new game-port
game-pon

board,
board, itit can
can also play
play aa mean
mean game of
of Pac-Man.
Pac-Mall.
The
The GPA-1000
G PA-I000 interface
interface board supports
suppons two joysticks and can
can be
be

used
used on
on the
the IBM
IBM PS/2
PS/ 2 Models
Models 50.
50, 60.
60, 70.
70, and
and 80.
80. The
The $79.95
$79.95 board
board is
is
compatible with the standard
standard IBM Game Control Adapter,
Adapter, so it will
work with most MS-DOS game software,
software, such as Microsoft's
Microsoft's Flight
Simulator 3.0.

For more information,
information, write Qua Tech.
Tech, 478 East Exchange Street.
Street,
Akron, Ohio 44304;
DENNY ATKtN
ATKIN
Akron,
44304; or call (800) 553-1170.
553-1170.

Finding Missing Children
miss
By "aging" photos of missing children, Lewis Sadler
and Scott Barrows have
SI missmiss
helped police locate 21
ing children in the last four
years. The process is slow
and involved by hand, but,
hut,
start
recently, the team has started using computers. AlAl
though the procedure is still
new, it is much faster.
"BaSically,
"Basically, we were
working with mathematical
algorithms anyway," said
Sadler, head of the DepartDepart
ment of Biomedical VisualVisual
ment
ization at the University of
Illinois at Chicago. ""It
It just
do
was the wrong way to be doing it. Our software proves
that."
that."
age the image of a
a
To age
Child,
child, Sadler and Barrows
Barrows
start with
with an
an old photophoto
start
graph. "Based on
on average
growth
growth indicators, we're
we're
able
able to move pOints
points on
on the
the

face," said Sadler. "Then,

the computer warps the face
based on that information."
A grant from AT &
& T has
helped the two professors
carry on their work; Sadler
carryon
and Barrows charge nothing
for their help
help..
"We have always done
this as a free service to law
enforcement and parents,
and, by hook or by crook,
we'll keep it that way," said
Sadler.
pro
Sadler and Barrows provide the
the service on
on a
a nationnation
vide
al basis in cases where
children have been missing
for more than three years.
for
Cases come
come to
to Sadler
Sadler and
and
Cases
Na
Barrows through the Nafor Missing
tional Center for
Exploited Children
Children in
and ExplOited
Washington. For
For more
more inforinfor
Washington.
mation, contact
contact the
the center
center
mation,
(800-THE-LOST).
(800-THE-LOST).
HEIDI E.
E. H.
H.AYCOCK
HEtDI
AYCOCK

NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER

H
G

1969
1
99
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Cure home
fmance
finance headaches.
Keeping your
your personal
personal finan
finances
in order
order can
can be
be aa pain.
pain. And
And if
if you've
you've lried
tried the
the
Keeping
ces in
software, you
you probably
probably have
have an
an eve
even
headache.
existing software,
n bigger headache.

HFS-III is
n-accountant, for
n-accountants.
is written by a no
non-accountant,
for no
non-accountants.
It works
works the way you do
do..
It
Horne
Home Finance
Finance System-III
System-III is
is set
set up
up very
very much
much like
like your
your checkbook
checkbook and
and check
check
register. You
You can
can start
start using
using it immediately
immediately to
to track
track payments,
payments, deposits,
deposits, ATM.
ATM
register.
transactions,
and ro
to balance
balance your
your checkbook.
checkbook. It
It's
so casy
easy to
to use
use lhat
that people
people arc
are
transaction
s, and
's so
calling it smart.
HFSIII is designed
er month
HFS-III
designed to
to meet
meet your
your needs
needs month
month aft
after
month,, year
year after
after year.
year.
CCOU nl S including checking, savings, CDs, cash
Define up to 100
100 asset aaccounts
cash,, mutual
funds,
you name
name it.
it. Because
Because HFSHFS-III
integrates all
all yo
your
accounts, you
you can
can
III integrates
ur accounts,
fund
s, you
tran
sfer fund
transfer
fundss between account
accountss with a single transaction
transaction.. And your reports
om all your account
s.
can include summary information fr
from
accounts.
Model
ter recurring tran
saction s with just a keystroke
Modelss let you en
enter
transactions
keystroke..
Pay monthly bills. All the information you
need is on one screen: balance before and
aflcr
after lransaclion
transaction and your checking
accou
nl balance.
ba lance.
account
A. JUSI
Just sian
start Iyping
typing (he
the accoum
account namc
name or
number and a Smart Menu find
findss the
closesl
closest match.
maich. Payee, address and dale
arc
ed in automatically.
are fill
filled
B. Up to 14 expensc
expense codes per transactransac
tion
tion,, each wilh
with tax flag and space for
a commen!
comment..
C. Remembers 3mOUn!
amount owed and
expense codes.
You get full editing capabilities.
capabilities .

To start with, HFS-III
HFS-Ill helps
helps you enter error-free data. But
But if
if you
you do make a
mistake, you
correct
you can co
rrect your entries
entries from
from previous
previous months
months and years. There
is
is no
no artificial "archiving"
"arc hiving" of data.
(1<113.

COMPUTE!
EdltOf
Editor
Senior
Senior Art
An DlTectCH'
Director
Features
Features EdltOt
Editor
Assistsnt
Assistant Editors
tailors
Manager
Manager DIsk
Disk Products
Products
Assistant
Assistant Features
Features EditCH'
Editor
Editorial
Editorial Assistant
Assistant
Copy
Editors
Copy Editors
COrll1[bullng
Contributing Editor
Editor
ART
ART DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
Assistal11
Assistant Art
Art Director
Director
Mechanical
Mechanical Aft
Art SupemSOf
Supervisor
Junior
Junior Designers
Designers

Peter
Peter Sciseo
Scisco
Janice
Janice R.
R. Fary
Faiy
Keith
Keith Ferrell
Ferrell
Denny
in
Denny Atk
Atkin
Heidi
Held. E.
E. H.
H. Aycock
Aycock
Richard
Richard C.
C. Leinecker
Leinecker
David
David Hensley,
Hensley, Jr.
Jr.
Tom
Netsel
Tom Netsel
Mickey
Mickey McLean
McLean
Karen
Karen Slepak
Siepak
Karen
Karen Uhlendorl
Uhlendorf
David
David Thornburg
Thorn burg
Robin
Robin L..
L Strelow
Strelow
Robin
Robin Case
Case
Scotty
Scotty Billings
Billings
Meg
Meg McArn
McArn

PRODUCTION
PRODUCTION
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT

ProOJction
yer
Production Oitector
Director Mark
Mark E.
E. Hill
Hillyer

AsSIStant
Assistant Pn:x1Jction
Production Manager
Manager De Potter
Potler
Production
Production Assistant
Assistant Kim
Kim Potts
Potts

Typesetting
Typesetting Terry Cash
Carole
Carole Dunton
Dunlon
Advertising/Proruction
Advertising/Production
Assistant
ie Taylor
Assistant Tamm
Tammie
Taylor

ADMINISTRATIVE
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
STAFF
EJl;ecutlVe
Executive Assistant
Assistant
SenlOt
Senior Administrative
Administrative
Assistant
Assistant
Ac\mIlUstrallVe
Administrative Assistant
Assistant
Customet
Customer Semce
Service
eoo.Oinator
Coordinator
COMPUTEI
COMPUTE! PUBL.ICATIONS
PUBLICATIONS
Group
Group ViCe
Vice President.
President.
Publisher/EdItorial
Publisher/Editorial O!rector
Director
ASSOCiate Publishef/Ed~orial
Associate
Publisher/Editorial
ASSOCIate
PublIsher/
Associate Publisher/
AdvertlsillQ
Advertising
Managing
Managing Editor
Editor
Ed~oriaJ
Editorial Operations
Operations Drector
Director
Editorial Marketing Manager
ABC CONSUMER
ABC
CONSUMER
MAGAZINES,
MAGAZINES, INC.
INC.
President
President
Senior Vice
Vice President
President
DIrector. Finanoal
Analysis
Director,
Financial Analysis
Drrector
Director 01
of CirOJIatlOO
Circulation

Sybil
Sybil Agee
Agee
Julia
Julia Fleming
Fleming
Linda
Linda Benson
Benson
Ellreda
Elfreda Chavis
Chavis

William
William Tynan
Tynan
lance
Lance Elko
Elko
Bernard
Bernard J.
J. Theobald,
Theobald, Jr.
Jr.
Kathleen
Kathleen Martinek
Martinek
Tony
Tony Roberts
Roberts
Caroline D. Hanlon

Gary
Gary R.
R. IngerSOll
Ingersoll
RiCh
ard D.
D. Bay
Richard
Bay
Andrew D.
is
Andrew
D. Land
Landis
Harold
Harold Buckley
Buckley

CIRCUL
ATION
CIRCULATION
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
Subscriptions
Buckley
Subscriptions Maureen
Maureen Buckley
Beth Healy
Beth
Healy
Raymond
Raymond Ward
Ward
Newsstand
Peter J.
J. Birmingham
Newsstand Peter
Birmingham
Jana Friedman
Friedman
Jana
ONE
OF THE
THE a
A
ONE OF
COMR\NIES 'W
COMPANIES
W
Robert G.
G. Burton.
Ekirton. President
President
Robert
825 Seventh
Seventh Avenue
Avenue
825
New York,
York , NY
NY 10019
l oo t 9
New

Printing
Printing checks. HFS
HFS handles
handles two
IWO "hand
" handwritten"
wriuen " checkbooks
checkbooks plus
plus a computercompUler-

printed
primed checkbook for
for each account.
account.
Custom
Custom design
design the
lhe printout
printout for
for ANY
ANY busi
business-size
ness-sil.c check,
check, with
Wilh or
or without
without stubs,
stubs,

ADVERTISING OFFICES
OFFICES
ADVERTISING
ABC Consumer
Consumer Magazines.
Magazines. Inc..
Inc •• 825
825 Seventh
Seventh
New York:
York: ABC
New
New York,
York, NY
NY 10019.
10019. Bernard
Bernard J.
J. Theobald,
Theobald, Jr..
Jr .•
Ave., New
Ave.,

including
including checks
checks for
for laser
laser printers.
primers.

A.
A. Automatically
AUiomatically print
print payee's
payee's account
lIccoum
number
number on
on checks.
checks.

ASSOCIate Publisher/Adverusing.
Publisher/AdvertiSing, (201)
(20 t ) 9B9-7553.
989-7553. Susan
Susan
Associate

B.
B.

Wendover Ave..
Ave .• Suite
SUite 200.
200. Greensboro,
Greensboro. NC
NC 27408:
27408: (919)
(9 19)
Wendover

Annexstein (212)
(2t2) 856-9897.
856-9897 .
Annexstem
Greensboro; COMPUTE1
COMPUTE! Publications.
Publications. 324
324 West
West
Greensboro:

Keep
one printer,
printer, report
report
Kl'CP checks
checks in
in one

paper
paper in
in another.
an olher. Toggle
Toggle with
with one
onc

275-9809. Kathleen
Kathleen Ingram,
Ingram. Marketing
Marketing Manager.
Manager.
275-9809.
New England
Engl and && Mid-Atlantic:
Mid ·Atlantic: Bernard
Bernard J.
J. Theobald.
Theobald. Jr.
Jr.
New

keystroke.
kcyslroke.

(2O t) 989-7553.
989·7553. Susan
Susan Annexstem
Annexsteln (212)
(212) 855-9897.
856-9897. Kath
Kath·
1201}

C
and save
save 33 different
difTcrcn! formats.
forma lS.
C . Design
Design and

(9 t9) 275-9809.
275-9809.
Ieen Ingram
Ingram (919)
leen
Midwest && Southwest:
Southwesl: Jerry
Jerry Thompson.
Thompson. Lucille
lucille Dennis
Denl'lls
Midwest

Order
Order HFS-III
H FS-IlI today.
today. Kiss
Kiss financial
fin ancial headaches
headaches good-bye.
good-bye .

(3t2) 726-6047
72606047 [Chicago],
[Chicagol; (713)
(1 t 3) 731-2605
73 t ·2605 [Texas];
[Texas]: (303)
(303)
(312]
595-9299 [Colorado];
(Colorado]; (415)
(4 15) 348-8222
346-8222 [California],
IcalIIornia].
595-9299

ONLY
ONLY $49.95
$49.95

West, Northwest,
Northwest, && British
British Columbia:
Columbia: Jerry
Jerry Thompson
Thompson
West,

Add
Add $3.50
$3.50 shipping
shipping and
and handling.
handli ng. In
In Iowa,
Iowa, add
add 4%
4% sales
sales tax.
tax. MasterCard"
MasterCard I~ and
and

Southeast && International:
International: Bernard
Bernard J.
J. Theobald,
Theobald, Jr.
Jr. (201)
(201)
Southeast

VISA1
VI SA 110 accepted.
accepted. Or
Or send
send for
for more
more information.
information .

t?

J ay Gold
Go ld Software,
S oft w:.trc. Inc.
l n c.
Jay

Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 141
141

989·7553. Susan
Susan Annexstem
Annexslein (212)
(2 12) 8856-9897;
8856-9897;
989-7553.
Kathleen Ingram
Ingram (919)
(9t9) 275-9809.
275-9809.
Kathleen

Requiremen ts : DOS 2.00r h i gher, IBM · PC
I'C /XT
XT I ATorHKr%compHUb]e;orZenhh'
AT or 100%CIllIl 1l3t i blc;or Zc nith ~ ZIOOconipuier,two
ZIOOcofli llut er, two
Reqatnmants:DOS2.0orhigher,IBM'
disk drives
d r i~·cs Ot
or hard
hard disk
disk and
an d 256K
Z56 K RAM.
RAM . HFS-III
J I1~S· IJ[ includes
includes three
t hree program
prOj;nlm disks
disks and
and aa 106-page,
106.page.
disk
IBM'
-Style,
IBM -·st
)· le , 3-ring
3. ring imtimlion
i nstr u ct ion manual.
manual . Not
N ot copy
copy protected.
protected.
.
Capacily:
Cap:u;i ty: Define
Define Up
up 10
10 100
100 asset
as~ t or
or cheekim*
ch cc k i ng amounts.
acco ont s. 100
100credit
c redIt accounts,
aCCOU IlIS, fout
f ou r 311-character
30·characU.-r macro
m acro keys,
key s,
Uirct
thn.:e check
check furmals.
format s. 14
14 expense
expen se codes
rodes per
pcr check,
check. 100
t OO expense
expen sc codes.
rodes, 15 Ueposii
d epos.i l codes.
codes. Number
Number of
ofmodels
models
and
and transactions
transac tion s limited
l imi ted only
only by
by disk
d i sk spate.
space. Up
Up to
to 10
10 years
years of
ofdata
da t a on-line
un· l me as
as disk
dl ~ k space
~ Ila ce allows.
;allows. 100%
100%
assembly
language.
;assembl y!;a
n guage.
Printers:
Pr inters: For
F or reports,
r eport s, primer
primer must
mu st be
be wide-carriage,
wlde·carriagc,
or
or able
;able io
10 prim
r r illl IM
132 columns
ctl lumns in
in compressed
comrre~sed mode.
mode.

CALL
CALL 1-800-541-0173
1-800-541-0173

(415) 348-8222;
34808222: Lucille
lucille Dennis
Dennis (415)
(4t5) 878-4905.
87804905 .
[415]

l'. O. Box
1\01"2024
!U24
P.O.

50310
I:>.......\1 0111\<.:,. 1:\50310
DcsMoincsJA
5 1 5·!7(J.I)~! 1or
or 800-541
~OO·5 J ]-0173
·0] 73
51S-279-9821

Account s Offices:
Olllees:
National Accounla
National
Midwest: Starr
Staff Lane.
Lane. National
National Accounts
Ac:oounl S Manager
Manager (312)
(3 t 2)
Midwest:
462·2872. 191
191 S.
S. Gary
Gary Ave..
Na., Carol
carol Stream,
Stream. IL
IL. 60188-2089
6Ot88-2089.
462-2872.
West Coast:
Coast: Susan
Susan Annexstem
Annexstein (213)
(2t 3) 284-8118,
284-8118. 2029
2029 CenCenWest

tury Park
PaM< East,
East. Suite
Suite 800,
800. Los
Los Angeles.
Angeles. CA
CA 90067.
90067.
tury

Address all
aB advertising
advertising materials
materials to
to Tammie
Tammie Taylor,
Taylor. COM
COM·
Address
Inc.. 324
324 West
West Wendover
Wenclover Ave.,
/'fie ., Suite
Suite
PUTE! Publications,
Publica\lons, Inc.,
PUTE1

200. Greensboro.
GreensbOrO. NC
NC 27408
27408
200,
Editonal inquiries
inQUiries should
sholAd be
be addressed
addressed to
to The
The Editor,
Edllor,
Editorial
COMPUTE!. Suite
SUite 200.
200. 324
324 West
West Wendover
Wendover Ave.,
Ave .• GreensGreens·
COMPUTE!,
boro. NC
NC 27408
27408
boro,
PRINTED IN
IN THE
THE U.S
U.S.A.
PRINTED
A.
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the

5 sure steps
step's to a fast start
as a high-paid
hiSJh-paid
computer service technician
1. Choose training
1
thai's right for today's
Choose training

that's right for today's
goodjobs
good
jobs

computer while giving you lightning-quick dala access

COMPUTER
—SERVICE

By gelling inside this powerful computer, you

get the confidence-building, real-world experience

you need to work with, troubleshoot, and service
today's most widely used computer systems.

Jobs for
for computer
computer service
service technicians
technicians
Jobs
will almost
almost double
double in
in the
the next
next 10
10 years,
years,
will
according to
to the
the latest
latest Department
Department of
of
according
Labor projections.
projections. For
For you,
you, that
that means
means
Labor
unlimited opportunities
op!X>rtunilies for advance
advanceunlimited
ment, aa new
new career,
career, or
or even
even aa com
comment,

puter service
service business
business of
of your
your own.
own .
puter

1989
1989

2000
2000

But to
to succeed
succeed in
in computer
computer service
service today,
today, you
you need
need trainingtrainingBut
complete, practical
practical training
training that
that gives
gives you
you the
the confidence
confidence to
to service
service any
any
complete,
brand of computer.
computer. You need NRI training.
brand

,

4.

Only NRI—the
NRJ-the leader
leader in career-building,
career-building, at-home
at·home electronics
electronics training
training
Only
for 75
75 years—gives
years-gives you
you practical
practical knowledge,
knowledge. hands-on
hancfs...on skill,
skill. and
and realrealfor
world experience
experience with aa powerful XT-compatible
XTcompatible computer you
you keep.
keep.

Make sure you've always got
someone to turn to for help

Only NRI
NRJ starts
starts you with
with the basics,
basics. then
then builds your
your knowledge step
step by
by
Only

Throughout your NRI
training,
training, you've gol
got the
the

until you
you have everything you need for aa fast
fast start as aa high-paid
step until
service technician.
technician.
computer service

full support of your
your
personal NRI instructor
and the
the entire NRI
technical staff.
staff. Always

2
2.
Go beyond
"book learning"

!■ Go beyond
"book learning"
to get true handson experience

ready to
to answer your

questions and help
help you if
you should hit a
a snag,
snag.

your instructors will

make
make you
you feel
feel as if
you're in a dassroom
classroom of
of

NRI knows you learn better
betler by
NRJ training
training works
doing. So NRI
overtime to give you that
invaluable practical experience.
read about the subject,
subject.
You first read
schema tics. and photos that make the subject even
studying diagrams, schematics,
dearer.
You build,
build. examine,
examine. remove, test.
clearer. Then you do.
do. You
test, repair.
repair, replace.

one, giving
you as much time and personal attention
you need.
giving you
attention as you
need.

5.
5

Step into a bright new future in
computer service—start
selVice-start by sending for
your FREE catalog today!

You discover for yourself the
the real thing,
thing. the
You
the feel of the
the confidence gained

only with experience.

Discover for yourself how easy NRJ
NRI makes it to
to suc
sucNRI's big.
big,
ceed in computer service. Send today for NRl's
I ()()...page, full-color catalog describing every
100-page,
aspect of NRI's one-of-a-kind computer training.
training,
/ video/ audio
as well as training in robotics. 1V
TV/video/audio
servicing.
servicing, electronic music technology, security
electronics, and other growing high-tech
career fields.
the coupon is
is missing.
missing, write
NRI
If the
write to: NRI
McGraw-Hill Continuing
School of Electronics, McGraw-Hili
Center, 4401 Connecticut Avenue,
Washington,
Education Center,
Avenue, NW, Wash
ington, DC 20008.

3.
3

Get inside
a powerful com·
com
puter system
If you really want to get ahead
in computer service, you have

10 get inside a state-of-the-art
to
computer system.
system. 'Illat's
Thai's
why NRl
NRI includes the

1Il.
\ ! is 11<i ri'ifi.'Jtcri'd
rt·l~l'ft'll Iradsnnrh
lradcm"rt of
..~ 1MaddrM
wll,:hiJlC$ Cori).
liiM
i>l hllCf1lil.tiofl."II
Intenaikma] Uusill(
Business
Corp.

r---------~r.-----~
. . . ..!!!!!a
School of
c-'
i
For career courses
1W
approved ""de,
under GIBiIl
Gl Bill
Electronics
ElectronIcs
.·in.
1
■ Jin ''0'"''''''
□ check for details.

powerful new Packard
BeJl
Bell VX88 computer as

the centerpiece of your

hands-on training.
As you build this

fully fBM
IBM PC XTcompatible micro
from the keyboard up,

For career courses

1- , . "

. ....... . ..... .
..

"' ................ .
~

□ Computers and Microprocessors

~

performin g key tests I;;:j;";;;;~r.;;;;;ili~~~~;:nj;;;'ic;;---i
and demonstrations at c.'
each stage of assembly,, you actually see for
performing key tests

yourself how every section of your computer works.

You assemble and test your computer's
computer s "intelligent" keyboard.
install the power su
pply and SIA"
supply
5'/i" floppy disk drive.
drive, then interface the
high-resolution monitor. Bul
Bui that's not all.
all.
You go on to install a powerful 20 megabyte hard disk
drive-tadaY's
drive—today's most-wanted computer peripheral-included
peripheral—included in your
training to dramatically increase the data storage capacity
capacity of your

1
1
gf CHECK
CHECK ONE
ONE CATALOG
CATALOG ONLY
ONLY
!t
o Security Electronics
o Computers and Microprocessors o Electronic Music Technology 1
o Robotics
o Digital Electronics Servicing
o lVNideo/Audio Servicing
o Computer Programming
1
o Data Communications
o Basic Electronics
1
N.me _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ 1
Address _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _____ 1
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Cep.ter
check
Center
4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW. Washington, DC 20008

1 4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW, WaSh ington, DC 20008
□ Robotics
D TWVideo/Audio Servicing
D Dala Communications

□
□
□
□

'Of detruls.

Security Eleclronics
Electronic Music Technology
Digital Electronics Servicing
Computer Programming

□ Basic Eleclronics

Name

Address
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L
____ .::.~~==~c::L_
State.
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I

.Zip.
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SEC

PORTABLE
MULTISPEED
EL LAPTOP COMPUTER

LETTERS

FACTORY

Legal Impa
ct
Impact

Super-fast action and supertwist
backlit scre
screen
e n make

this the

computer for all your personal and
business needs!
8066 microprocessor (4.n
(d.77 MHzI9.54
MHz/9.54 MHz)
• 8086
software & hardware swilchable.
switchable.
soltwal8

RAM.. • DetaChable
Detachable baCklit
backlit supertwist
• 640K RAM
display.. • Resolution: (640x200 dpl).
dpi).
display
3-1/2"
• Two 720KB 3·
1(2" disk drives.
1 RS232 serial port.
•■ 1
1 Centronics parallel port.
o• 1
pon . • I1 CRT adapter.
3.2.. • Standard keybOard
keyboard with
• MSDOS 3.2
HELP &
& POP·UP
POP-UP keys
keys.. • Separate
keypad.. • AC adapter.
numeric keypad
battery pack
pack.. • Resident so
software
• Nicad ba"ery
ftware
programs:
Notepad—20,000 word spell
programs: Notepad-20,OOO
checker, Filer,
Filer, Dialer, Te!com,
Telcom. &
8 Setup.
Setup.
checker,
#:EL1-1602.
• Model #:
El l -1602.
13.6"Wxx 12.4"O
X3.25-H.
12.4"0 x
3.2S-H.
•■Dim.:
Dim.: 13.6"W
Weigh!:
11.5
lbs.. •• On
One
Warranty!
• WeIght: 11 .5 lbs
e Year
Yea r Warran
ty l

Manufacturer's
Retail
Suggested Retail
$2,499,00
$2,499.00

NOTICE
• IPUBLIC
•' UBI LIe NOTIC
E
manufac
Due to a manufac·
closeout, we
turer's doseout,
were able to
to obtain
of
a large inventory 01
portable comcom
these ponable
puters. As a result.
result,
puters.
we can now olfer
offer
lo you
them 10
yo u at
HUGE S
SAVINGS!
AVINGS !

DAMARK
PRICE
■'/■"
YniiuZa

$899

Item No.
No. 8
B-1435-127713
!tern
· \435· 12n I 3
Insured ShlpJHand.:
Ship/Hand.: $
$12.00
tnsured
12.00

FOR FASTEST
SERVICE CALL
TOLL
TOL
L FREE

1-800-729-9000
|RUSH DELIVERIES ONLY
S3.95 plus normal S/H. Ask an

loperator !o "SHIP IT FED EX«
Delivery Service!"

In the August 1989 ""Impact"
Impact" column,
David D. Thornburg suggested that
"Another ave
nue you might explore
avenue
[for making mo
ney] is a will-wri
ting
money]
will-writing
mmercial
service. You can use a co
commercial
software program to help you create
uld create
wills for clients, oorr you co
could
them yourself
yourself with a word processor."
There is a name for this business;
th
e preparation of wills for others fo
the
forr
aw. In
a fee is called the practice ofl
of law.
most states the practice ofl
aw by a
of law
person who is not a licensed attorney
is a crime. Although so
me might arsome
ar
gue that such laws benefit
benefi t attorneys
rather than the public, they are on the
books and are enforced
enforced..
V. GERKIN.
GERKJN, JR.
CHARLES v.

ATLANTA.
ATLANTA. GA

Many states do consider writing
wills for
Jor hire 10
lo be practicing law.
You should cOlllact
contact your local bar
association to determine whether
it's legal in your area.
area.
Nolo Press,
Press, publisher oj
Nob
of WillMaker, told us that it doesn't license
Maker,
its softwarefor commercial will writwrit
ing.
IJyou want
wa1ll1O
ing. Ifyou
to help people write
their wills.
wills, Nolo suggests you buy
oJ WillMaker
WiliMaker and
each client a copy of
walk each one through the program.

Suspicions Confirmed

COMPUTE! does not consider the
COMPUTE!
comCommodore 64 to be a personal com
puter! A feature article in the July
July 1989
puter!
issue. ""Nintendo:
Nintendo: Just Kids' Play or
issue,
Disguiser' states,
states. "You
Computer in Disguise?"
can get started with a Nintendo
Nintendo base

1OO-several hun
hunsystem for about $$ 100—several
OAMARK
OAlolAflK INTERNATIONAL,
INTeRNATlOHAL. INC.
INC.
6707
6707 Shrigle
Shingle CreeK
Creel< Partway.
Parkwa~, Minneapolis.
lAiMUpolis. MM
UN 55430
55430
Customer
Customer Service
SeMce ■' 612-566-4940
612·566-4940

Please
Please rush
ru sh me:
me:

pages further into this
th.is issue,
issue,
Eight pages

_ _.NEC
NEe Portable
Portable Laptop
laptop Computers)
Computet(s)
@
@ $899
$899 each,
each, plus
plus $i2.00s/h
S12.00s/h each.
each.
MN
MN res.
res. add
add 6%
6% sales
salel tax.
tax.

an advertiser
ad vertiser offers
offers for sale the
the Com
Coman

Name

Address

CIty.s:a:eZip _ __ _ _ __ __

City, Stale Zip

_

o

O CrwduWO
ChecklMO D
0 VISA
VISA Q
0 Master
Mas!.. CatO
Card D
0 Discover
Oi$ecNer
Card No
Eip Dala
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L
/~

Ph. ' !

.Ph. #(
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_
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Number 136
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COM P U T E I
COMPUTE!

dred dollars less than even
even the
the least
dred
costly personal computer."
costly
64C with
wi th GEOS
GEOS software for
modore 64C
$ 11 9.95.
$119.95.
In my
my opinion,
opinion, with
wi th both systems
systems
In
using a television
television as the display,
display, the
using
64 only
o nly needs
needs a $4.95
$4.95
Commodore 64
joystick and any
anyone
the many
many car
carjoystick
one of the
tridge games
games available to put Nin
Nintridge
a u t to
to pasture.
pasture.
tendo out
tendo

COM PUTE! was
was the
the first
first of
of
COMPUTE.'
m any computer magazines
magazines to
to which
which II
many

have subscribed since the early 1980s.
Sadly, I will not be renewing agai
n.
again.
N
o wonder dedicated ga
me machines
No
game
ki ng over videogami
ng, when
are ta
taking
videogaming,
this publication, which owes its beginbegin
nings to Com
modore 8-bit computers,
Commodore

no longer considers the Commodore

64 to be a personal computer.
SAMUEl}.
HAND
SAMUELJ.HAND
COLU
MBIA. sc
COLUMBIA.
SC

Keith Ferrell replies: Not only do I
consider the Commodore 64 a per
personal computer, II think it's an imim
portant one.
one. But while you can buy
the 64 CPUJor
CPUfor about the same price
as a Nintendo Entertainment
Enterrainmem SysSys
tem (NES).
(NES), you still have to add a
disk drive-roughly
drive—roughly doubling the
price. It's been some time since
price.
gam es for the 64 were available on
games
cartridge.
aside, the64
supecartridge. Price aside,
the 64 is supe
rior to the NES. It's
It 's a compUler.
computer.
The NES is a toy.
lOy.

Which Computer?

Thanks for
fo r putting out a magazi
ne
magazine
which attempts to tackle the monmon
perstrous task of covering all types of per
sonal computers under one cover.
sonal
cover.
However, this multicomputer
coverage can sometimes ca
use a bit of
cause
confusion as it relates to com
puter
computer
usuall y used in your re
rescreen shots, usually
recreati onal so
ftware. I
views of recreational
software.
that below each
each screen
would suggest that
and, if
shot you print which computer and,
appl icable, which
which video mode—that
mode- that
applicable,
is, EGA,
EGA, VGA,
VGA, and so on—the
o n- the screen
is,
Th is would assist
represents. This
shot represents.
com pu ter owners in knowing
knowi ng whether
computer
systems to
or not they can expect their systems
progra m similar
si milar to
to the
display the program
screen shot used in the review.
DAV ID G.BR17T
G . BRITI
DAVID
MADISON,MS
MADISON,
MS

Whenever possible,
possible. we
we use
use the IBMI BMWhenever
l'ersion screen
screen shot to illustrate our
our
version
reviews. We understand the confu
confureviews.
sion an
an Apple
Apple or
or Commodore
Commodore
sion
screen shot
shot might cause
cause readers
readers who
who
screen
at an IBM
IBM
think they're looking at
screen. We're
We 're working on
on ways
ways to
to
screen.
make the
the identification
identification of
oj screen
screen
make
shots clearer.
clearer.
8
shots
n

SPEC FC
COMPUTE! SPECIFIC
hard drives
drives and
and one
one for
for two
two
hard
daisychained floppy
floppy drives.
drives. On
On
daisychained
the daisychained
daisychained cables,
cables, the
the
the
connector at
at the
the end
end is
is for
for
connector
systems, the
the control
control cable has
has
systems,

cable (drive 2),
2), and
and make
make sure
sure
cable

251
251 perform?
perform? Flawlessly.
Flawlessly. I've
I've

a twist
twist just before the
the end
end con
cona

the drive
drive at
at the
the end
end of
of the cable
cable
the
(drive 1)
1) has
has its
its terminating
terminating re
re(drive

run
run my
my 251-0
251-0 nonstop,
nonstop, 24
24

attached
attached to
to the
the middle
middle of
of the
the

in place.
place.
sistor in

hours aa day
day for
for three
three solid
solid
hours
months
months without
without aa hint of
of trou
trou-

screws, you're
you're ready
ready to
to take
take
screws,

each
each drive
drive has
has something
something

your new
new Seagate
Seagate for aa spin.
spin.

called aa terminating resistor,
resistor,
called

To
To introduce the
the new
n9'N drive
drive to
to

It's fast and
and reliable,
reliable, and
and
ble. It's
I've found performance to
to be
as
as good as
as or better than
than Sea
Sea·
gate's
gate's specifications. The
The Sea
Sea-

which tells the hardware
hardware that
this is physically the last drive
drive
this

your system,
system, run your
your comput
comput-

gate
gate 251
251 is aa byte-for-the-buck

er's
er's setup
setup program
program (if
~f you
you have
have

winner.

the daisychain.
daisychain.
in the

an AT),
An, partition
partition the new drive,

you 're installing aa 251
251 as
If you're

Power Up
Power

in your system,
system,
a single drive in

l et's face
face it:
it: IfIf you
you don't
don 't have
have aa
Let's
you need one; if you
you
hard drive, you
you need aa bigger
have one, you
one; and if you have a big one,
two.
you need two.
With scores of hard drives

couldn't be easier.
easier. First,
things couldn't
if your
your control
control cable is
is smooth,
smooth,

a

the drive-select jumper on
on
put the
0 S-1; if the
the cable has aa twist in
DS-1;
it,
05-2.
it, put the jumper on DS-2.
reMake sure the terminating re
sistor is in
in place, and connect
the end of the control cable to
cathe drive. Slide on the data ca
ble, and you're ready to go.
go.
Things are a little more in
involved if you're installing the
251 as a second hard drive.
drive.
The first thing you need to do is
tell your system which hard
drive is 11 and which is 2.
2. 1f
If your
control cable is smooth, simply
configure the two
t'NO drives as
numbers 1
1 and 2 by setting
drive-select jumpers on 05-1
DS-1
and 05-2.
DS-2. If your cable has a
twist in it,
it, you'
you'lill want to set

After
After you've
you've tightened
tightened the

How
How does
does the
the Seagate

ures it as number
number 11 or
or 2,
2, and
and
ures

drive-select jumper
jumper that config
configdrive-select

installing a Seagate 251 as a
single or a second drive.
drive. But
first, an anatomy lesson.
lesson.
Your hard drive system
consists of a controller card
and the drives themselves. The
controller is connected to the
hard drives by two types of caca
bles-the
bles—the control cable, which
is 34 pins wide and has concon
nectors for t'NO
two hard drives on
it, and two data cables, which
are each 20 pins wide.
wide.
The standard controller
card supports two control caca
bles: one for two daisychained

for
for quite
quite aa while
while before
before you
you get
get
a
a representative,
representative, but
but II found
found
Seagate's
Seagate's techs
techs know
knO'N their
their
products
products inside
inside out
out and
and are
are
eager
eager to
to help.
help.

nating
nating resistor
resistor from
from the
the drive
drive

Seagate drives
drives have
have aa
Seagate

down of what to expect when

Now connect
connect drive
drive 11 to
to the
the
Now
end of
of the
the cable
cable and
and drive
drive 22 to
to
end
the middle.
middle. Remove
Remove the
the termi
termithe

drive 1;
1; the
the connector in
in the
the
drive
middle is
is for
for drive
drive 2.
2. On
On some
some
middle
nector. This is
is important.
important.
nector.

available, shopping for aa new
available,
one can be confusing.
confusing. But
when it comes to value, the
TechSeagate 251 (Seagate Tech
nology, 920 Disc Drive, Scotts
valley,
Valley, catifornia
California 95066-4544;
95066-4544;
408-438-6550) is hard to beat.
This
4·inch, hatf-height
This 5V
5Vd-inch,
half-height
drive comes in two
tVv'O versions:
versions:
the 251-0
251 -0 has an access time
of 40 ms and a street price of
$350,
S350, and the 251-1 has an acac
cess time of 28 ms and a street
price of about $4()().
$400. Except for
the access times, the two modmod
els are identical.
Since adding a hard drive
to your system can present a
few challenges, here's a runrun

on DS-2.
0 5-2.
both drives
drives on
both

a low-level
lOW-level format,
format, and
and
perform a
perform aa high-level
high-level
last, perform
format.
DOS 3.3
3.3
Please note that DOS
lomr normally requires that
or lower
you partition large drives like
you
logical drives
the 251 into two logical

winner.
Blg'Deluxe
Big'Deluxe

You've seen
seen the ads: Throw
away an
an entire shelf of soft
software and replace it all with one
one
package—PC Tools
package-PC
Toofs Deluxe

(DOS versions through
through 3.3 can

(Central Point Software,
Software, 15220

manage partitions of 32MB
32M B or
smaller; DOS 4.0 and higher

NW Greenbrier Parkway,
Parkway, Suite
200,
200, Beaverton, Oregon 97006;

can handle much larger

503-690-5160; $129).
5129). fI thought

partitions).
partitions).

rtit was all hype.
hype.
It's not. With
Wrth version 5.5,
5.5,
released this past June,
June, Cen
Central
Point's PC Toofs
Tools Deluxe
tral Point's
heavy
goes head to head with heavyweights Peter Norton ComputComput
ing (Norton Commander and
Norton Utilities), Borland
Gen
(SideKick Plus),
Plus), and Fifth Generation (Fastback Plus) for the
1 Power Toot.
Tool.
title Number 1
PC Tools Deluxe is really
three programs all rolled into
one: Desktop, a memoryresident organizer; PC-Shell, a
DOS shell and menu program
that acts as a front end for
Deluxe's
many of PC Tools Deluxe
's
disk utilities; and PC Backup,
back
which is an easy-to-use backprogram. You can use just
up program.
one of these programs or all
three. They have a consistent
three.
interface (one of the program's
features), but they're
nicest features),
independent.
Desktop is a revelation.
You can run the program either
as a stand-alone command or
as a TSR. In memory-resident
mode, Desktop uses just 40K,
loading itself from disk when
you press its hot key. The pen-

To its credit,
credit, Seagate sup
supplies a
a special device driver
with the 251 that allows you to
create partitions larger than
32MB, so you can allocate the
251 's entire 40 megabytes to
one large partition if you wish.
Installing a 251 should be
easy,
easy, but if you encounter any
problems, Seagate provides
problems,
technical support by phone.
You may have to wait on hold

HA
D-DRIVING I?C
HARD-DRIVING
PC
DOS ROAD MAPS
SPOTLIGHT ON 64
SPOTLIGHT
EW APPLE POWER
NEW
HAM AND AMIG~S
AMIGAS
Hi\M
PALMTOP MAO
MACINTOSH
PAL~lOP
:rOSH

N O V
v E
E M
m B E
E R
R
NO

8 9
119
9 B

11
11

ally for this lean
lean memory
memory usage
usage
alty
is the time it
it takes to call
call PC
PC
is
Tools Deluxe-about
Deluxe—about five secsec
Tools
12-MHz AT compaticompati
onds on a 12-MHz
ble. If
If you have
have EMS
EMS or enough
ble.
memory to install
install a
extended memory
ramdisk, hO'vVever,
however, DeskDesk
400K ramdisk,
use these and
and give you
top will use
lightning-fast access.
Desktop's modules propro
Desktop's
about everything you
vide just about
could want in
in a
a memory-resimemory-resi
could
dent organizer: a notepad
notepad (with
(with
dent
spelling checker), a dBasedatabase, a schedsched
compatible database,
uler (complete
{complete with
with repeating
alarms), three calculators,
calculators, teletele
communications (including an
background mode),
mode), an
optional background
outliner, macros, a clipboard
be
for cutting and pasting between applications, autodialing,
chart All modmod
and an ASCII chart.
ules include excellent mouse
support, and you can have as
many as 15 Desktop windows
once.
open at once.
While many programs
Norton Commander)
(such as Norcon
provide a limited but wellrounded diet of functions, PC
Shell is an extravagant smorsmor
ex
gasbord of features. For example, Norton Commander's
ample,
bottom-Jine menu bar lists 10
bottom-line
selections; PC Shell has 22.
Commander's main menu has
9 selections; PC Shell has 17.
17.
You'll
You'lI find this everywhere in
the program.
program. Novices may find
possibili
the large number of possibilities in PC Shell a little daunting,
but power users will enjoy the
feast.
ex
PC Backup is the least exciting component of PC Tools
dting
Deluxe (backup programs are
never interesting until
until you get
an unfriendly General failure
message), but the propro
error message),
gram is easy to use and
reliable.
reliable.
There's
There's much more to PC
Tools Deluxe-disk
Deluxe—disk utilities, PC
Secure, and Mirror—but
Secure,
Mirror-but the
recommendation is clear: Even
if you don't
don't need everything
this ensemble offers, there's
there's al
almost certainly something you'll
indispensable, and you'll
you'll
find indispensable,
have
a blast playing with
with the
have a
rest of
of the
the programs.
programs.

The Great Detective
Your chances
chances of
of encountering
encountering
a
a computer virus
virus are slim,
slim, but
their
their existence is aa dark cloud
cloud
hanging
hanging over
over many computer
computer

users. There are
are several
several antiantivirus
virus programs
programs around,
around, but
but
they
they tend
tend to
to be
be difficult
difficult to
to learn
learn
and
and time-consuming
time-consuming to
to use.
use.
Enter
Enter Viruscan (McAfee
(McAfee

Associates,
Associates, 4423
4423 Cheeney
Cheaney
Street,
Street, Santa
Santa Clara,
Clara, California
California
95054;
95054; 408-988-3832;
408-988-3832; Share
Share-

ware,
ware, 515
$15 registration
registration plus
plus S4
$4
12
12

COMPUTE
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postage and
and handling;
handling; also
also
postage
available on McAfee
McAfee BBS,
BBS, 408988-4004),
988-4004), a fast, easy-to-use
easy-to-use
program
program that scans your disks
for 29 knOll""
known viruses and
and isis
sues aa report
report on its
its findings.
hard disk is
is
Checking your hard
as simple as entering the comcom
as
mand
mand SCAN
SCAN C:
C: at the DOS
DOS
prompt.
prompt. The program
program examexam
ines
ines your entire hard disk in a
a
matter
matter of minutes. It checks
checks the
partition
partition table and boot
boot block,
and itit opens every COM
COM and
EXE file to search for 29 knQlNO
known
viruses.
If you find a virus, you can
(or assisassis
call the company for
tance. If your infestation is
deep-seated, McAfee sells disinfectors that range in price
from $30 to $70.
McAfee is dedicated to
updating Viruscan
Viruscan.. You
You can alal
ways find the latest version of
the program on McAfee's BBS.

Clifton Karnes

DOS PROMPT
If you've been 1NOrking
working with
PCs for any length of time, you
know how overpopulated a
hard disk can become.
become. Files
proliferate on one of these baba
bies like mosquitoes on a farm
pond. After a while, sifting
through a 3D-megabyte
30-megabyte hard
disk to find a
a Single
single program or
data file begins to resemble
King Arthur's legendary quest
for the Holy Grail.
Grail. Fortunately
help is on the way in the form
of two programs, Magellan and
ViewUnk. each of which takes
ViewLink,
a different approach to solving
the problem of hard disk
clutter.
dutter.
Like
Uke the Portuguese sailor
after whom it is named,
named, Magel
Magellan (Latus
(Lotus Development,
Development, 55
Cambridge Parkway,
Cam
Parkway, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142;
617-577-8500; $195) explores
your hard disk,
disk, discovering hid
hidden data and claiming files
files in
in
the name of the application
creatprograms that originally creat
ed
this,
ed them. To accomplish this,
Magellan takes a
a bottom-up
approach-that is,
is, itit begins at
approach—that
100000st level,
level, with the actual
actual
the lowest
data your
your files contain,
contain, and
data
then works
'NOrks its
its magic from
from
then
there.
Suppose, for
for example,
example,
Suppose,
you need
need to
to review any
any
that you
information on
on your
your hard
hard disk
information
relating to
to the
the ABC Manufac
Manufacrelating
turing
turing Company.
Company. To
To accom
accomplish
plish this,
this, you'd
you'd simply
simply type
type
ABC
ABC Manufacturing
Manufacturing at
at the
the Ma
Magellan
query screen
screen and
and send
send
gellan query
that
that request
request sailing
sailing on
on its
its way.
way.
Within aa few
few seconds,
seconds, Magel
MagelWithin
lan
returns aa listing
listing of
of all
all files
files
lan returns
containing
containing the
the specified
specified
phrase. Furthermore,
Furthermore, in
in scan
scanphrase.

ning
ning the listing,
listing, a separate winwin
dow
dow displays
displays the phrase
phrase in
in the
context
context of the currently
currently highhigh
lighted file. Magel/an
Magellan recogrecog
nizes
nizes and
and can
can display
display data
data files
created
created by
by a wide range
range of
popular
popular programs, including
including all
all
Lotus
Lotus products,
products, dBase, and
most
most major 'NOrd
word processors.
processors.
Magellan
Magellan also includes
includes a
a
Launch option to automatically
run
run whatever application propro
gram created a highlighted
file and then load
load that file for
further review
review or editing.
editing.
YOU
'll no
You'll
no longer
longer have to navinavi
gate your way through twisttwist
ing
ing subdirectories.
ViewLink (fraveling
(Traveling SoftSoft
ware,
ware, 18702 North Creek ParkPark
way,
way, Bothell, Washington
98011
98011;; 206-483-8088; $149.95)
takes a more long-term apap
proach to hard disk managemanage
ment. Rather than specializing
in quick, one-time data searchsearch
es, ViewUnk
ViewLink lets you create
and maintain collections of rere
lated files, called views
views,, which
then become the basic foundafounda
tion of your operating environenviron
ment. In essence, ViewUnk
ViewLink
superimposes a logical strucstruc
ture over your hard disk's didi
rectories and subdirectories.
Take the example of ABC
Manufacturing again. You
could create a view called ABC
comprised of all your files concon
taining information about that
company.
company. You could include
files in that view regardless of
where they are on your hard
disk and no matter what appliappli
cation program you used to
create them.
them. Then,
Then, anytime
you had to work on a project
involving ABC Manufacturing,
you could call up your ABC
view. Uke
view.
Like Magellan,
Magellan, ViewLink
lets you scan the contents of aa
a display window and
file in a
open an application by simply
identifying the data file on
1NOrk.
which you want to work.
Magel/an and ViewViewBoth Magellan
Link chart new territory. Each
has its own advantages and
disadvantages, and which one
disadvantages,
is the better program for you
depends largely on
on how you
depends
Information buffs
use your PC. Information
who demand
demand quick access
access to
to
who
tons of data
data should sail
sail with
tons
Magel/an. Obsessive
Obsessive organiz
organizMagellan.
ers might want ViewLink.
ViewUnk. Re
Reers
your choice,
choice, aa little
gardless of your
organization can
can provide aa lot
lot
organization
of relief
relief for
for anyone needing to
to
of
tame their
their wild
wild hard
hard disk.
disk.
tame

Stuff
The Rite Stuff
While we're
we're on
on the
the subject,
subject, let
let
While
me mention
mention aa package
package that's
that's aa
me
anyone who
who
must-have for
for anyone
must-have
owns aa hard
hard disk.
disk. SpinRite
SpinRite
owns
(Gibson
(Gibson Research,
Research, 22991
22991 La
La

Cadena,
Cadena, Laguna
Laguna Hills,
Hills, CaliforCalifor
nia
nia 92653;
92653; 714-830-2200;
714-830-2200; 659)
$59)
is
is a nifty
nifty little
little program
program that
does
does one thing
thing,, does it
it well,
and
and doesn't
doesn't set you back
back on
next month
's mortgage
month's
mortgage paypay
ment in
's
in the process.
process. SpinRitB
SpinRite's
entire
'Atre is
entire raison
raison d
d'etre
is to test
the performance
performance of your hard
hard
disk and, ifif necessary, take the
appropriate
appropriate steps to improve
improve it.
it.
Perhaps
Perhaps the most impresimpres
sive feature of SpinRite is its
ability to perform a low-level
low-level
format and reset
reset the sector inin
terleave on a hard
hard disk without
destroying the data on the disk.
Some
Some of you might reoognize
recognize
immediately what an amazing
feat this is. For the uninitiated,
uninitiated,
let me
me offer a brief explanation.
explanation.
Basically, the sector interinter
leave represents how far apart
successively numbered secsec
tors are placed on your hard
disk. For example, with the
sector interleave set to 3-the
3—the
standard setting for XT syssys
tems--each
tems—each successively numnum
bered sector will be spaced
three sectors from the prior
one.
one.
The problem lies in the
fact that this standard setting is
pretty much an arbitrary value
and might not represent the
most elficient
efficient sector interleave
for your hard disk. For inin
stance, if your hard disk is caca
pable of reading successive
sectors placed only two secsec
tors apart,
apart, then an interleave
setting of 3 makes your disk
travel farther than it needs to
belYJeen each read operation.
between
operation.
On the flip side,
side, hard disk perper
formance may also suffer if its
current interleave value is lowlow
er than its optimal setting.
setting.
SpinRite includes aa utility
that automatically calculates
interthe most efficient sector inter
leave for each hard disk in
installed in your system. ItIt then
changgives you the option of chang
ing any current values to their
setting.
ideal setting.
Normally, the low-level for
forNormally,
reset aa sector
mat required to reset
on
interleave erases all data on
hard disk being recali
recalithe hard
brated. SpinRite's
SpinRite 's reformat
brated.
a result,
result, you
you can
can
doesn't. As a
the interleave on your
change the
hard disk to
to its ideal
ideal setting
setting
hard
to back up
up
without first having to
your hard
hard disk,
disk, reformat
reformat it,
it, and
and
your
then restore your data
data to
to it (and
(and
then
that everything
everything worked
worked as
pray that
expected). One
One friend
friend of
of mine
mine
expected).
realized aa 200-percent
200-percent improve
improverealized
in hard
hard disk throughput
throughput
ment in
with SpinRite.
SpinRite. The
The program
program
with
performs aa number
number of other
other
performs
hard disk
disk maintenance
maintenance chores,
chores,
hard
its interleave
interleave reset
reset feature
feature
but its
my highest
highest
easily earns
earns itit my
easily
recommendation.
recommendation.
Jack Nimersheim
Nimersheim
Jack

>
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ro em OVI
Problem
Get
Get Automatic
Automatic Formatting
Formatting and
and

Locate the
t h e Problem
Proble m Fast
Fast
Locate

Increased
Increased Speed
Speed with
with FloppyDRIVER1
FloppyDRIVER~

T

with System
System Sleuth™
Sleuth ...
with

Your computer
computer is
is aa unique
unique harmony
harmony of
of hardware
hardware and
and
Your

software. When
When things
things run
run smoothly,
smoothly, everything's
everything's
software.
terrific. When
When they
Lh ey don't..you
don't. .. yo u have
have to
to guess
guess at
at aa
terrific.

Get
Get complete
complete automatic
automatic formatting
formatting and
and 500%
500%
increased
increased disk
disk drive
drive efficiency
efficiency with
with FloppyDRIVER,
FloppyDRIVE R,
the
the unique
unique software
software utility
utility solution
solution from
from DTG,
UIG, Inc.
Inc.

toolbox of
of valuable
valuable system
system diagnostic
d iagnostic aids
a ids all
a ll rolled
rolled
toolbox
imo aa single
single software
softwa re utility.
utility.
into
Now you
you can
can troubleshoot
troubleshoot system
system problems
problems in
in aa
Now
fl ash . For
Fo r the
lhe first
first lime
Lime you can get
geL fast.,
fast, accurate
accurate
flash.

Imagine
formatting diskettes
dis kettes without
without exiting
exiting your
your
Imagine formatting
application
application program.
program. FloppyDRIVER's
FloppyDR IVER's convenient
convenient
pop-up
pop· up feature
feature allows
a llows you
you to
to continue
contin ue your
you r work
wo rk
AND
AND automatically
automatically format
format at
at the
the touch
touch of
of aa button.
button.

information about
about the current
curre nt status
SlalUS of
of your
your entire
e ntire
information

syste m as
as well as
a<; any
any or all
a ll installed
installed devices.
devices.
system
Novice or
or expert
expert users
users can
can finally
finally locate
locale problems
problems on
on
Novice

their own
own and
and be
be able
able to
to talk
talk intelligently
intelligently with
with tech
tech
their
s upport staffs.
staffs. You
You can
ca n even
eve n identify
identify potential
potential
support
conflicts with
with your
yo ur new
new add-in
add -in boards
boards BEFORE
BEFORE
conflicts
o pe nin g your
you r computer!
compUler!
opening
Accidents can't
can 't happen
hap pe n with
with System
System Sleuth.
Accidents

FloppyDRIVER
FloppyDRIVER takes
takes care
care of
of the
the media
media specifics,
specifics,
even
even 3.5"
3.5" drives
drives without
without BIOS
BIOS support.
support. It
It is
is also
also
intelligent
intelligent enough
enough to
to inspect
inspect each
each diskette
diskette and
and
automatically
automatically format
format the
the disk
disk ONLY
ONLY if
if itit is
is unformatted.
unformatted .
Even
Even proprietary
proprietary formats
formats will
will not
not be
be reformatted
reformatted
unless
unless you
you choose
choose to.
to.

Whether
you are
are reading,
reading, writing,
writing, creating,
creating, saving
saving or
or
Whethe r you

copying
copy ing files,
files, FloppyDRIVER
FloppyDRIVER gives
gives you
you dramatic
dramatic

Exp lore your
your system
syste m with
with the
t he peace
peace of
of mind
mind that
that
Explore

everything is
is left
left just
just as
as itit was
was discovered.
discovered . View
View the
the
everything
contents of
of files
files knowing
knowing that
that no
no slip
slip of
of the
the cursor
cursor
contents
change aa thing.
thing.
can change

improvements
improvements in
in speed.
speed. Reduce
Reduce the
the time
time required
required to
to read
read
disk
disk data
data by
by as
as much
much as
as 85%.
85%. Imagine
Imagine your
your diskettes
diskettes
working
working up
up to
to 500%
500% faster
faster without
without any
any special
special commands.
commands.

FloppyDRIVER
S89.95. At
At that
that price,
price, Floppy
FloppyFioppyDRrVER retails
retails for $89.95.

System Sleuth
Sleuth retails
relails for
for only
on ly $149.00.
5149.00.
System

DRIVER has
has to
to be
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the greatest
greatest value
value in
in software
software today!
today!
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an absolutely wonderful new
new
"...System
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... It
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shows an
aJI even
ellen better
beller idea than
than IBM's
IBM's on
on
utility...
how to
to help the PC 'user
those who try to
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keep
how
user and those
runni'lg."
him. lip
him
up and running."
- Jim Seymour, PC Week,
Week, Dec. 1988
—Jim
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... S11.95
$11 .95
Winter Glmll
Games ....
Sir. Sport
Sir.
Sport Baskelbal
Bllkelbl" S22.95

Firebird:
Flreblrd:

SlargUder
... S1G.95
$16.95
Slargllder
Eli te .............. $25.95
S25.95
Elite
Jln.ter
Jinxter

.. . ......... S22.95
$22.95

Mlcroleague:
Mlero/ellgue:
Mlerole,g ue Bsball
Bsblll . $22.95
S22.95
Microleague
General
. $16.95
Gene rl l Manager
ManageT ....
516.95

Stat
Stll Disk
Disk .......... $13.95
513.95
M/cfop
rose:
Mlcfoprora:
Conflict
Conlllci In
in Vietnam
Vlelnlm . S22.9S
522.95

Crusade
Cru sade In
In Europe.
Europe .. S22.95
522.95
F-15
. $22.95
F' 15 Slrlke
Strike Eagle
Eagle ....
522.95

Silent Service
. $22.95
,$27.95
Gunship
$27.95
Plratel
..... $22.95
522.95
Pirates , ..

OrigIn:
Origin:
Moablu s
Moebius

.... $22.95
522.95
... , , ...... $22.95
122.95
.... , ..... $22.95
122.115
Ultima IV
IV .
, $33.95
S33.115
Ultima
UlIlma VV ... " ..... $33.95
Ultima
SIIII.;le
Slmulatlonl:
Strategic Simulations.'
Wizard'i Crown
Crown .... $25.95
525.95
Wizard's
Kamplgfuppe .......$36.95
138.95
Kampfgruppe
Ge ll ysb urg .
.. $36.95
138.95
Gettysburg
Pha ntasle .
...$25.95
525.95
Phanlasle
Phan tasle III
III ........125.95
125.95
Phanlasio
Shiloh
.....
,
..
125.95
Shiloh
$25.95
Ulti ma II
Ullima

lit
Ultima III

$25.95
Wargame
tr. ,.....$25.95
Wargame Cons
Constr.
Quesllon
Oil"1,Iron II ........ $29.95
S29.95

Sublog/c:
Subloglc:
Flight Simulator
Simulator ..
Flight
. . ..
. 534.95
S34.95
Scenery Disks
Disks ..
.. , .. SCALL
SCALL
Scenery
Tlmaworlrs:
Time worts:

Oala Manager
Mlnaga r PC
PC ... ..$22.95
$22.95
Data
Pa rl ner PC
PC
. , .. $22.95
$22.115
Partner

Pu blish It11 ••••.•••• $99.95
599.95
Publtsh
PC Oulntet
Qulnt.t ... , ...$49.95
549.115
PC
Swlltcale PC
PC .......
$27.95
Swittcalc
... $27.95
Wor d Writer
Writer PC
PC . . ..$27.95
.. 527.95
Word
Unll on World:
World;
Unison
Prlnl
Mas
ter
.....
. 529.95
Print Master .... . ., .$29.95
Newl mas ter II.
II . . . . . . $39.95
$39.95
Newsmasler
Art
Gallery
1
or
2
...
514.95
Art Gallery 1 or 2 .. $14.95

.. ... Apple
Apple and
a nd Commodore
Commodore titles
tltlo s also
al s o available.
allslla b/e . Please
PI .ase call
c a ll tor
for pricing.
pricIn g . ....

MAGNAVOX
MAGNAVOX

Magnnol: MONITORS

CM8702
CM8702

•• 14"
14" screen
sc reen
•• Green
Gleen text
le.1 switch
switch
•• Built-in
Bu1l1-1n speaker.
spelker, Hit
1111 star
staf
and
a nd cabling
cabling for
lor most
mosl

Commodore
Commodore computers
compulers

$189
$1899595

GoldStar
Go ldStar 2705
2105 AA
*• 12"
12" amber
.mber display
dl spl.y
•- 640h
640h x. 200v
20Ow

■- IBM
IBM and
.nd Commodore
CommodOfe

compatible
compa llble

$69
$69 95
95

Amiga
Amiga 500
500 Fasttrak
Fasttrak
Hard
Hard Drive
Drive by
by xe.ec
• For
For Amiga
Amig' 500
500
. 40
40 MB
MB
SCSI

$879

• SCSi
Warlln ly
• One
One Year
YearWarranty
• Installation
Inst'llation Kit
Kil Included
'ncluded
• •Call
Calltor
101Accessories
AccessorIes
' • FCC
FCCCertified
Certiflad

95

BM7652
8MTa52

S.... 5
184.95

7BM623
18M&23
CM8702
CIoIS102

189.95
518.15
1169.95
SIII.U

BM76ZZ
8M1sn

I84.9S
S".IS

CMB762
CM&7U
8CM-51S
SCM-515

J239.9S
UlI.15
1259.95
125'.'5

9CIM43
.CMoOU .
SCIM53
iCMo053 . ,
9CMHJB2
iCM-lIU ...

1299.95
1211.15
$329.95
U21I.15
.$399.95
U'9.95

2105
2105 AA Compositt
Compo.lt.
1410 CGAH'"
1420EGA14"
14lO VGA
VQA 14"
U "
1430
,440
', .(.(0 Suoertean
Suottt.e.n . .

.$69.95
IU .• 5
nO,U 5
$204,95
$319.95
UII .• 5
SUiI.I!
$379.9!

GoldStar
GoldS"r:

::;m:',~:·

...

Avatex:
AVI ' el:

"
""

1200b
I200he
'200hc
2«0

.

use.I!
$459.9!

MODEMS
MODEMS

$89.95

$129.35

Everex:
E'fIlfal:

Evnrcom
b "com 12|INT)
12 (INT)

Emicom
h """", 24
24(INT)
(INT)

.
.

E_com 24.
24 _ MNP
MNP
EtBicom

MB1200EX
Edall'lal Modem
Modam
MB1
200EX External

Low error
efror data
data transmission
Ir l nl ml liion
•• Low
an d reception
recepllon over
ovar slandard
I llnliard
and

dill-up telephone
lelephon. lines
Un .. •. Hayes
HlY"
dial-up
co mpatible with
with the
the universallyunlvefSllly·
compatible
Iccepled AT
AT command
command set
lei •.
accepted
Aut omallc Dala
Ol tl Standard
Stlndlfd and
and
Automatic
Speed Adjust features
Speed AS S ' g tg fSS

$6995

""'IEEVERE}(=»VEREX- Evercom
30011200 bps
bps Internal
Inlernl l modem
mOClem
•-300M200
Funy Hayes
HIY .. compatible
compillbia
•• Fully

1 2lnternal modem

- Bllcom communications
communlcallon s soft
•Bilcom

wa re half
hi li card
Cl rd
ware

$54.95
S54.'5

II2 • •IS
$124.95

.

Emrcom
b"eom 24EHE .. MNP
MNP
Cardinal:
Cud/nil:
2.(00 MNP
IoINP EXT
EXT . .
2SC0

M824 00EX EXT
EXT •.•..
MB2400EX
MB2450
M82450 INT
INT ...
MB1200EX
M81200EX EXT
EXT ,
MB1250
M81250INT
INT , .. , .• , .•...
FlasHlink MNP (suflwinl

$139.95
Sl3I.IS

UTI.IS
$179.95
sUI.n
1169.95
,1109.95
SI OI.U
$89.95
nl.u
$69.95
sal,n
, . . . ,$55.9S
155.15

F~~;~,:tro'Oa-E'~ARtiWA-rN!··s
COMMODORE HARDWARE"
$39.95

64C
UCComputer
Compul" . . .....
CC128
128D0computer
comp ..'"Drlva
0'1.. ..
15,(1 li IIDish
Ol.kO'lIB
0,1.. ....
1541

18020MQnllot
1602
D Monitor

Cardinal,
Cardinal..

$129.95
. $12;.'5
$416.95

. u,a,.5

$174.35
. SIT4 .15

. s,eg.'5

., .• ,

1084
' 014Monitor
ManUot ,
17G4
1T14HAM
RAMCG4
C" •
1581
' 511 Disk
Ol . kDila
Dr .... . . . ,
E.celFSD-2.
he.1 FSD-2. C64
C..DM..
0,,"
1670 Modam

$189.95
1279.95
$109.95
" 0' .15
1179.95
sl1'.05
1148.95
"41.15
$59.95

.un.u

.

TOSHIBA
TOSHIBA

3.5 Floppy
Floppy Drive
Drive
3.5

$69 95

95
!» V$69
WJ

• • IBM
r.'AT Compatible
IBM PC
PC xXTIAT
Compatible • · 720
720KK ·
3.5" DSDD
OSOD • • Universal
Unlvlrul Installalion
Installillon KII
3.5"
Included • . Full
Full Manufacturers
MlnufaclurersWar
WalTanly
rranty
Included

Sae complete
complet. listings
1IIIIngsunder
under Toshiba
Toshiba Drives.
Orlrel .
See

t -800-233 :8760'~~~~*~~~~~-~T~
~~
1-800-233-

Circle
CircleReader
ReaderService
ServiceNumber
Number102
102

The Best Selection....
Selection .... The
The Best
Best Prices....
Prices .... For
For You!
You!
The
FX-1650
FX-1650

The Panasonic
PanlSonlc FX-1650
FX·1650
The

Here 's the
Ih e proof
proollhal
powe r
Here's
that power
doe s not
nol have
hlle ot
01 be
be expen
e _pen·
does

,1'1

~5m9§"9'&" I,""
c.in
c.in

trust.

is
Is aa powerful,
powerful, towcost,
loweo l l,

80as-based
80B8·ba 58 d desktop
desktop com
computer
puler with
wl lh 10MH7,
1OMH~, 11 wait
wI ll

It features
lellur81 aI lioppymard
lIoppy/hard drive
drtv.
It
conlroller, and
and an
an EGA
EGA controller
conl roller
controller,
Inl89'I'od directly
dlrecU y on
on Ihe
Ihl mother
motherintegrated
board. With
With 12/6.2SMHZ
1216.2SMH% switchswitchboard.
selectable speed
speed and
.nd 11 wail
Wi lt
selectable
state, 1MB RAM on the mother
slale, 1MB RAM on th. mol h,,~
board, 1.2MB
1.2MB floppy
lIoppy drive,
dri" • • Ihe
the
board,

mothed~~~'n~ !~O:~h~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~
.~
101-key,
t a l -key. AT-style
AT- style keyboard,
keyboard

and
an d many
mil ", more
more features.
Ie. lures.

$1269

Mon llor Optional
Optlon. '
Monitor
CIlSs BB Approved
Appro,ed
FCC Class

Prinl. r Inti
In lerraces:
Commodo re Printer
Commodore
rlaces:

X.I K Jr.
J,.
. S10.9SS10.n· Xelec
h lK Supergnphlcs
Supe.gn,,"" ci
... SI
Sl 2.95'
2.ts· Xelec
h lKOO
lcl
Gold
513.15' XetBC
$13.95"

Sun.:om h c 2
Su".:om Tic 5

....

. $12.95'
1I 2. U ·

I Con UoIler
l-W, y
Pow,. pl.y Joy.llc'
Sun.:om
Tic 1I +. IBMIAP
IIIMIAP
Suncom Tac
Wleo IBM/AP
ISWAP
Wico
11,,11 KC
II C III
III APIPC
.\PIPC .
Krati
11,,11 PCJoystick
PCJay"lck Card
C'fd
Krati
Diskettes:
Oisketles:
Ollk Nolcher
No"",.,
BU Disk
ride. 5'«
5 .,. OSDD
DSOO
Xidai
l idol. 3'7
31'1 OSDD
OSDO
Xiddi
I Controller
3-Way
Power pi ay Joystick

5.,.

nus

S3S.9S
S55.95
i7«.95

$12.95'

nus

'"

v8:'cis:

""LASER Turbo Model II
The
The lLazer
aze r Turbo
Tu rbo provides
pro.ldes
e.,erylhlng you
~'ou expect
e. peet plus
everything

ModeMI

F!t'1l1:~sOGr~0:::Ofed

Switch
5wllch selectable
selecla ble 20/8
20/8 MHz
MHz

L

wilh
wllh 00 wait
walt state.
slate, Phoenix
Phoe nlll
bios
bio s and
and 80387
80387 supported
su pported

_ry¥ .'1'"'l"1!-

-

""""-

$CALL

'

numeric
numeri c coprocessor
coproceuor slot
s ial

makes
m, kes Ihe
the Executive
Ell8c ull ve 386120
386/2 0

C

_

5 'A " 360
360 KB
KB PCIXT
PC /XT
5'/."
Compatible
Compatible

. S69.9S
$69.95
. S82.95
$82.95
. SB2.9S
$82.95

Tos hiba disk
dIsk drites
dr/.,es offer
olfe r you
Toshiba
IlItes' in
In VLSI
VL51 technology
lechn ology
the latest
an d tow
low power
po wer consumption.
cons ump llon.
and

'b...

ST 225
225 2CMefl
2 0M~
ST
. .
'655 MSECMFM
MSEC MFM ...
ST 22SN
ST
22S N 20
20 meg
nMg
SCSI .
ST I3BR
ST
2le A30
3D m«g
m~ P.LL
ALi. .
25101 40m»o
40m~
5T 151-1
ST
!8 MSEC
U
M5EC MfM
MFM ...
ST-277R-I 65
ST·2nR"
85 meg
m~
28 msec
,!11K RLL
JILL

3.5 "
3.5"

$599 95

no hidden extras, no add

COMMODORE COLT
COMMODORI

The Commodore Call
bulll"n
Colt Is
is a computer wllh
with all Ihe
the built-in
lealures
leatures you need. The COli
Colt Includes
includes 8dOK
640K RAM.
HAM, CGA
vIdeo
upport, Iwo
video ssupport,
two 5.25 360K
disk drives, serlal
serial and
_—
para llel porls
port s wllh
parallel
with three
clock sspeeds.
peeds. Plus many
more Com
modore elltras.
Commodore
extras. Try
Ih
e Commodore Colt In
Ihe
in your
home or olllce
olfice and u
ex ·
pertence wh.1
perience
what a dlllerence
difference II
it
will ma
ke.
make.
or of
Save $20
S2Q on any monl'
monitor
ot your choic.!
choice!
FCC Class 8
Apprond
B Approved
Mon
llor Optional
Monitor

aPP'lcatlons-

~. .tZ

$CALL
$CALL

Apple Compatible
Built-in 128K
128K RAM
BullHn
Built-I
n 55V»"
'A" Orlwe
Built-in
Drive
Built-in Pa
Parallel
Por
Built-In
ra ll el Port
Bulll·ln
se/Joy stick Port
Built-in Mou
Mouse/Joys
High Resolution Graph
Gra phics
HIgh
ics

$379 95
FCC Class B
B Appro~ed
Approved
••
lem sp.cla/s
• ■ Call 101
tor sys
system
specials • •

nOU5

$305.95

121t.t5

$299.95

ISTH·".;..g

1328.t5

S329.95

ST125 0
InL Clfd .
STl 57J1.t
"?.
Inl.

ST125 20 roe
m~
g
Int. Card ...
m~
Int. Card
C.td

c."

SUT.iS

S287.95

un.t5

$369.95

Controller!
COIII,.III
,. juaCable
n,ll,tn. Iron
I,omi

1'1,"""

W«rern

r.n im "rld
nrlrlnn
01,11"10 Mr
DTe. C,I/IOI
ll,.

T-1 000 Laptop
TOSHIBA T-1000
Pick up on the
go far.
yoursell
Ihe T-1000
T·l 000 aand
nd you'll
you ' lI go
lar. Give
GI.,e yo
ur sell
desktop
wherever
de sklop PC power w"ereve,
you need it. Toshiba's
Toshlba' s
T-1000
includes 512K
T·
l000 Includes
RAM,
RAM , one
one built-in
bullt·ln 720KB
drive supert3.5" disk dri.e
supertwlsl
LCD
display
with
wist l CO di splay wllh
CGA capabil
ity.
CGA
capability.

$639

95

& T-3200 models
T-1200F
T-1200F&
available, please
are available,
please call.

fLASER 640
_LASER
• PC Compatible
• 640K RAM
EGAICGAMonochrome
• EGA/CGA/Monochrome
video card
vIdeo
Built-in disk drive
• Bullt·ln

$619
FCC Class 8B Approved
Appro.,eo
••
*" Call lor
for sysl.m
system specl.,s
specials ••

WII,
lIop"
lal1 l~
put,r ollffs
IUy nl
ml brand
bflnd com
pul" products
producls .at1 prices 30
% to
Why .shop
it L,n
Lyeo Compu
Computer?
Lyco Com
Computer
oilers qUI
quality
name
computer
30%
lo 50%
50% below "lIll
retail. l1If you do nel
not ulth.
see the pl'Gducl
product
you wln
lsed, e.n
... How
jj.lllla
d? Our 1II","llnll
you
wantl l<h,rl
advertised,
call lyco
Lyco Compula,
Computer tolllr
loll Iree.
Ho* do I/ know
Jinow I/ will get
the product I nfl
need?
marketing lllll
siaff reel;"1
receives conUnoul
contlnous lormll
lormal lrllnlnll
training b:I
by OUI
our
ml
nutl cl urers. A
nds 01
plllll z. on our $IYinlls
ka Lyc:o
ul.. your flut
.. W
illi
manufacturers.
AsI Ihouu
thousands
ol people Iftry
eiery ","k
week u
capitalize
savings .nd
and senlt1ls.
services, we hope you 100,
too, w!ll
will ml
make
Lyco Comp
Computer
first ctlolc
choice.
Whil
l lomer Stn
lta Dtparlm,n
bl e It
II 01
nulac:lurtl 'S ,lIled
lbout
about w'rranl,
warranty 01
or unlet?
service? Our CU
Customer
Service
Departmentl Is
is If,iI,
available
at (711j
1717) 494·1610
494-1E7Q to usl$t
assist you. W,
We wc
backk Iall
ol our m.
manufacturer's
stated w.rranty
warranty
Iflm$.
urning any ltl
m tllll
ppUr, to be delICti
... WI
mer Stn
ke O'part""
n!. Will ,you
ou rulll
11m 1lo
0 me? We oll,r
terms. 8.lora
Before ret
returning
Item
that lappears
defective,
we u
askk Illat
that you c.n
call Our
our Custo
Customer
Service
Department.
rush .n
an 1
hem
offer
lr, two day II,.
poSlIllnt
ernlUon. I,lI
lppi ng senicas.
mpor;try shorll
gu III
n,II
neit day Iair,
air, stindird
standard UPS,
UPS. end
and postal
international
shipping
services. Te
Temporary
shortages
are IIOI'nqlly
normally lilled
filled wllhin
within 10 days. How
How do'
do I OIdrr?
order?
W
, hi"
llI ht·l .... Simpl,
u nd YOUI
puler, P.O. eo.:
Wa
have .IWlYs
always olle"d
offered c.o.O
C.O.D.. ordtrs
orders l/trough
through UPS. P"paid
Prepaid cash ordats
orders Oftr
over S50 I"
are shipped 1"
freight-lrea
Simply send
your order 10
lo Lyc:o
Lyco Com
Computer.
Boi
S08l
ny chICh
u ler
5088.. .Jeruy
Jersey Shout,
Shore. PA.
PA, 17140.
17740. For orders under SSO
S50,, pielU
please Idd
add $3
S3 101
lor 'relgllt
freight. PerSOlllI.nd
Personal and compa
company
checks requl,.a
require a 4
4 WHk
week w.ilIng
waiting period. Vlw
Visa .nd
and M
Master
Clrd
pled. Plene
lId 4%
lkKt.l ln5l1lutlnnl.
. CNfg'
Card orders .,.
are ICC,
accepted.
Please ladd
dS lor
for cllelil
credit Clrd$.
cards. Purcn.till
Purendie orders.."
orders are Icc,pld
accepted lram
Irom Educl
Educational
Institutions. W
We
charge saiel
sales iU
tax on c:..liYltrltl
tfulimries n
in
PIInnsyl.,.nla.
nd Inllrni
tiollli orderl.
d "IIICI
Pennsylvania. fof
For APO,
APO. FPO.
FPO. Iand
international
orders, add $5 plU1
plus 3%
]% lor
for priority milt
mail. Prices In
in Illis
this Iad
reflect cuh
cash p!'icea.
prices. Ad'fItrtlud
Advertised prien
prices .nd
and If.llability
availability
If
I subjKI
.. N
ol res
ponsible 1for
01 Iypogra
phlcal .rrots.
are
subject 10
to ching
change.
Not
responsible
typographical
errors.

IInENTION
ATTENTION EDUCATiONAL
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS:

UT 4 .i~

U3t.t5

1239.95

Seagate
Sea~ate ' Internal
ini Eirn al Cards

rll,
If. S"II" " ,
",I,.d Solulion
501 ul/a,, fiard
~ .,d drifts.
d,ly...
Paired
Call lor
10' pricing.
pricillg.

..t. _ '::::

m

ST 125N 20
SCSI .... .... .. .
. $194.95
Slt•. t 5 ST 138R 3D
Rll .
n«u
ST 138H
l l8 N 30
30 1nMg
. S363.95
un.ts ST
..
SCSI ..
S209.95
$ll1i.'S SCSI
rteg
ST 157B
15TP 49
4i im~
RLL
.
.
JIll
.
5319.95
uu.tS
ST
ST 157H 48 i nag
SCSI ..
. .. $349.95
n4!il.t5 SCSI

fit* 0"
on Me nufipi
NUl
m.'~. ' ire Seacere's

f LASER 128
•
•
•
•
•
•

annllrfltlnni
appliCallo ns.

ST 125N 20 mag
m~
SCSI
"eg
ST 13SR 30 >""~
BLL
.

ST US
ST
125 20
20 meg
nMg
40 MSECMFM
40
MSEC MFM . ... . ....... $225.95
S225.t5

rJrivss and
hefty 32MB
32MB hard
dli,es
and aa hefty
hard ~
drl
we. Vendex
Vende~ also Includes
drive.
includes
top
soft ware Irom
lop seiling
selling soflware
Ashton·Tate,
Ashlon-Tale, Sollware
Software
Toolworks,
Timeworks end
and
"
Too
lworks, Tlmeworks
ll FREE.
Mlcrosolt
Microsoft a
all
FREE. There are

~~,~I~od:~de~~ih~o adOon's to add on. The
Helldstart
Is IIa complete,
~mplete .
Headstart JII
III is
high performance
performance computet
computer
package
for
your
package lor your advanced
ad.,anced
computer needs.

the
the obvious
o bvIous choice
choice for
lor
,
serious
se rious business
buslnlls

FCC
FCC Class
CIISs B8 Approved
Appro.,. d

5.25" Half Heights:
5.25"
. .. .. . S67.9S
$81.95

..

Monitor
Monllor Oplional
Optional

uJB

Headslaft III
III has aa speedy 12
12 MH
The Headstart
MHzz
mic
roprocessor, 1MB
1MB TAM,
TAM, both 3.5" aand
nd 5.25" disk
microprocessor,

4.77/10 MHZ speed,
speed. 102 key
enhanc(
secu rity
enhanct d keyboard
keyboard,, security
lenda r with
lock end
and a clocklc.
clock/calendar
wilh
ballery backup.
backup. Lazer'
s com·
.. • _
baltery
Lazer's
compata
bility
Is
guarenleed
_
palabillly is guarenleed
through .a 1IS0W
..
•~
""i ..
SOW power supply.
supply,
lou
ive slots,
slols. 8
....J..W.
(ourr accessable dr
drive
I/ O aexpansion
_panslo n slots,
slots, parallel
parallel
I/O
Centronics and
and RS
P.S 232
232 Inte
interrcenlronlcs
95
Illces.
faces, 640K RAM
RAM s'andud.
standard. In·
In
yo
urself
10
the
new
traduce
troduce yourself to
generaUon
o
generation through lazer's
Lazer's TurTur FCC L:lass
Class G
a "'pproJl
npproiea
Monllor
Monitor Optional

$63
$639995sa~e

Monitoi Optional
FCC Class B Approved

VENDEX"
Headstart III
:-Headstart
II!

r:==:=~
1_

sta ndard features
featurlS es
such standard
as

95

95
95

Osicom Executive
Executive 286/12
286/12 is
Is pack
pack.
Osicom

ed with
wilh features
le.lures for
lor the
Ihe executive
ellKuU'e
ed
who means
melnl business.
bus lne ...

S74.n 3VS"
3 Y.t" 720 KB PC/XT
PC/XT
S!9.9S
ut.n Compatible
PPI
MW 350
. S49.95
54t .95
MW350
3
Y.t·'
1.44
3M"
1.44
MB
PC/AT
E~. re . Video
Vld.o Cards:
Ca rds:
Everei
.u
•.n Compatible
Compatible
Evora*
S69.95
E¥I'" Evergraphlca
b "II"phicl
Ewe". MicroEntiancei
Mk,oEnh,nc.,
lIu.n 5\11" 1.22
Everet
1119.95
PC/AT
SV*" 1.22 MB PCIAT
.112t.n
Everei
SI 29.95
b ll'. MicroEnhancer
MluaEnh'"Clf Dl.
Dl
Compati ble
: .. $249.95
S24U S Compatible
Everei Viewpoint VGA

SI1.t5·
512.15'
Sl 8.tS ·
S19.95'
.... S16.95S1 8.t5·
. $22.95
U 2.n
. . .. -S25.95
. 525.15
~Y:;~in~lr'Wcl;~
video Cards:
. . ... $16.95
51 8.15 Cardinal
Cerdln,' VGA
va ... ZOO
200
. S1B9.95
Slit.is
123.15 Cardinal
$23.95
va ... 256
258
Clfd;n,' VGA
Cardinal
J1B9.95
· .SlalI.n
sus Drive
Dr/n Ma
Malnle
naa nee:
nce:
S5.95
in I en
u .n Sit
5.,. Drive
0,1. , Cleaner
CI'.".f
ST.n
S4.95
In .n 31'
0,1 •• Cleaner
CI.." ..
Sl o.n
S12.95
3't1 Drive
Si 7.95'

microcomputer
!lel d. The
The
mlc rocompuler Held.

standard
standa rd memory
memory of
01 1MB
1MB is
Is
expandable
e. p, ndabl e to
to SMB.
8 MB. Plus,
Plus, you
you
can
ca n use
u se the
th e 32
32 bit
bit expansion
ex p. nslo n
slot
slot lor
lor aa total
10t, I of
of 16MB
16MB RAM.
RAM.

1:!·PYY'
TOSHIBA
-i·&4:1

ACCESSORIES
ACCESSORIES

Epy. 500
500 XJ
)(J
Epyi
Bon
O"h4"dll
Bathandle

The
The Executive
Execut ive 386/20
386120 is
Is
quickly
quickly becoming
becom Ing aa trend
tre nd
setter
se tte r in
In Ihe
Ih e 80386
80386 based
bII sed

compuUng and
Ind networking
nelwOfklng needs.
n• • d •.
computing

speed
speed and
a nd aI small
small loolprlnt
loolp rl nl
that
thaI make
make itII an
an ideal
Id• • 1choice
choic e
for
LAN
workstations.
for LA N workslallons. The
The
basic
basIc model
mode' comes
comes standard
slandaro
with
wilh 640K
640K RAM
RAM on
on the
th e
motherboard, a 360KB floppy
drive and an enhanced,

Suncom Tic 5

om Executive
I:Xlecu tive 386/20

Th e Osicom
Os/com Eiecutive
El(8cu tlv8 286/12
286112 is
Is aa
The
high performance,
performance, 80286-basod
a028S-based
high
microcomputer that's
Ihll's the
Ihe perfect
perlect
microcomputer
solullo n for
lor your
your most
mosl demanding
delJl.llndlng
solution

The
Th e Osicom
Oslcom Executive
Executive BBfiO
88110

Suncom Tac 2

$313"
$313 95

20-3D-4920·30·49· meg
meg drives
drives available!
available!

Osicom
Oslcom Executive
Executive 286/12
286/12

Osicomri Executive
Executive 88/10

Joys llcks:
Joysticks:

• Premounted
Premou nted on
on its
its own
own Controller
Controller Card
Ca rd
•• EZ
In sta lla tion (app.
(app. 10
10 min.)
min.)
EZ Slot
Slot Installation

FCC Class
Class B8 Approved
Appro,ad
FCC

C Cfisi B *ppro»»

$589 95

es

$749I95

0J93

FC'!C,... 0 A""rowK

~",..

ST138R
ST138R 30
30 Meg
Meg
Internally
Internally Mounted
Mounted Card
Card

sive.
.1 ••. The
Th. Laser
I n. r 286(2
28612 com
com-

puler Is
II twice
Iw lce as lasl
1.1I as Ihe
the
puter
original
orlgln.1 IBM
IBM PCIAT.
PCIAT. Us
Its IBM
laM
comp.tlblilly gives
g ives you
you ac
ac,
compatibility
ce .. to
10 the
the widest
wldesl selection
IIleclion
cess
01 business
busi ne ss software
sollwa re
of
. .. lIable. Yet,
Ve l, Ihe
the Laser
l n er
available.
286/2 is
Is affordable
a!fordable enough
eno ugh
286/2
lor even
eve n Ihe
Ih e most
mosl modost
modes l
for

ranly for
lor your
your prelection,
protecl1on • and
• nd
ranty
Ih e backing
backing ol
01 Panasonic,
Panasonic. aa
the
name vou
name
vou

&?.seagalP

Jff/LASER
IIHI..AS£R 286/2
286/2

Business Partner
Partner personal
pe rsonal
Business
~mpu l er is
I, the
Ihe solution
solution lo
10
computer
many business
busl ne .. needs.
needs.
many
Fe.lurlng an
.n 8086
8088 CPU
CPU runn
ru nn·
Featuring
Ing at
.1 44 or
or B8 Mhz.
Mhl. Tho
Tho 1650
1650
ing
comes wilh
with ae (utl
lull 640K
840K dl
01
comes
RAM. and
and one
one 3'*"
3'11" 72QK
nOK
RAM,
1I0ppy drive.
drl.e. AA one
one year
year
floppy
limIted parts
parts and
.nd labor
labor war
war'
limited

...

1-BQ0-233-B76Q or 117-494·1030
717-494-1030
Sales: 1·800·233-8760
Hours: Mon
Mon.-Fri.
9a.m.-9p.m. SaUOa.m.·
Sal.lOa.m,- 6p.m.
Bp.m.
HOllIS:
..fli. 9a.m.·9p.m.

717-494-1670
Customer Service: 711-494·1610
Hours: Mon
Mon.-Fri.
9a.m.-5p.m.
HolliS:
•.fri. 9a.m
.. ip.m.

Ifn yOU
you are not currentlv
currently uSlnq
usinq our educational
educational service program, please call our
our representatives
representatives lor
tor details.
details.

Fax: 711494·1441
717-494-1441
Fax:

_.

.-

First up this month is Fire King,
a fantasy from Australia's MiMi
cro Forte.
Forte. Micro Forte is the
first affiliated label acquired by
Slrategic
Strategic Studies Group (1747
Orleans Court, Walnut Creek,
California 94598).
Fire King is a highly unun
usual game. The plot certainly
isn
't out of the ordinary (the
isn't
Fire King has died and you are
sent to destroy the offending
monster in the catacombs),
catacombs), but
the gameplay is.
You begin by choosing a
character to represent you.
you. My
favorite is Hubert the Just, but
with names such as Broderic
Broadaxe and Sally the
Siaughtermaid
Slaughtermaid kicking around,
around,
any interest should be 'Nell
well
served.
served.
You control your character
with a combination of joystick
and keyboard
keyboard,, and you pick up
or access items by walking
over them. These items include
keys, food,
food, books, chests, arar
mor, weapons,
weapons, magical scrolls,
scrolls,
boots, and rings. You may also
run into bells, which can freeze
monsters,
monsters, confuse them, or
cause them to rush you in a
murderous rage.
rage.
The game takes a while to
get used to. You should pay
close attention to the propro
gram's manual if you want to
succeed. It includes a lengthy
town,
walk-through of the first town,
with some extremely useful adad
vice. There's also a two-player
mode, in which you and a
friend work
\YOrk together to solve
the Fire King quest. Games
can be saved, and the disks
aren
't copy-protected.
aren't

Two Spotlight Games
Spotlight Software,
Software, an affiliated
company of Cinemaware (4165
Thousand Oaks Boulevard,
Westlake Village
Village,, California
91362) has released two interinter
esting games, Total Eclipse
and Dark Side. Both feature
the Freescape system first
seen in Epyx
's Space Station
Epyx's
Oblivion, which was designed

16

COM
PUT E I
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by the same group. The
strength of the Freescape syssys
tem is the 3-D,
3-D, first-person
vi8\oV
view it affords of the landscape.
In Total Eclipse, you find
yourself inside a pyramid, fightfight
ing against an ancient Egyptian
curse. The pyramid is large,
large,
and your task is to work
\YOrk your
way through it to try to undo
the curse before the upcoming
eclipse of the sun. If you sucsuc
ceed, all is well; if not,
\YOrid
not, the world
ends.
ends. There are ankhs to colcol
lect, treasures to find,
find, locked
mambers
chambers to enter, and a
whole host of mummies in varivari
ous stages of decay.
Dark Side is a direct dede
scendant of Space Station
Oblivion.
Oblivion. That game was set
on Mitral,
Mitral, the moon of Evath,
and your mission was to re
release the pressure caused by
the Ketars when they engaged
in decades of irresponsible
drilling. This time, the Ketars
have decided to wipe out your
beloved Evath by covering the
second moon, Tricuspid, with
an artificial surface and draw~
draw
ing energy from Evath's sun
into a huge weapon. You have
been sent to Tricuspid to dede
stroy all the energy-collection
devices.
devices.

AD & DAgain
D Again
Finally,
Finally, we have Curse of the
Azure Bonds,
Bonds, the ne\Y9st
newest rere
lease in the Advanced DunDun
geons and Dragons line from
Strategic Simulations (675 AlAImanor Avenue,
Avenue, Sunnyvale,
California 94086-2901). This
one takes place in the Tilverton
region
region,, part of the Dalelands
area of the Forgotten Realms
campaign. Pool of Radiance,
Radiance,
the first installment, was set in
Phlan,
Phlan, on the north shore of
Moonsea;
Moonsea; Hills!ar,
Hitlsfar, the less amam
bitious second part, took place
in Hillsfar,
Hillsfar, on the south shore
of the same body of water.
Now we're several miles to the
south'Nest,
southwest, smack-dab in the
mountains.
In keeping with the concon
tinuing nature of the series, you
can use characters created in
either Pool of Radiance or
Hills!ar.
Hillsfar. Alternatively, you can
create characters from scratch,
scratCh,
and these begin the adventure
at level 5.
5. Rangers and PalaPala
dins have been added to the
character classes, welcome
additions to Pool of Radiance
's
Radiance's
limited number of classes.
Other changes from Pool
include an improved means of
moving the party overland, a
number of new monster types,
and a couple-dozen new
spells. All of these changes are
as 'Nelcome
welcome as the new charchar

acter classes, because with
each addition the system
comes closer to approximating
AD &
S D
D itself. The bad news,
for users of the 64/128, is more
disk access and longer playing
times.
As with Pool of Radiance,
AZure Bonds is
Curse of the Azure
combat-intensive. Become
embroiled in a large combat,
and much of your evening
disappears.
Neil Randal/
Randall

-....
....
I:L.
I:L.

II1II:
Optimum Resource has made
the name Stickybear synonysynony
mous with entertaining educaeduca
tional programs. Stickybear is
a familiar face to thousands of
preschoolers and school-age
kids who use Apple II's.
ll's. For
those lucky enough to sit in
front of an Apple IIGS,
IIgs, though,
though,
Stickybear had been available
in only one JIGS
IIgs flavor-Alphaflavor—Alpha
bet. Now that package is joined
by two new IIGS-specific
llGs-specific
releases:
releases: The New Talking
Stickybear Shapes and The
New Talking Stickybear
Opposites.
Opposites.

Both packages use the
IIGS'S
IIgs's speech, sound,
sound, and
graphics muscle to enhance a
proven program.
program. The New
Talking Stickybear Shapes has
three activities that teach chilchil
dren elementary shape identifiidentifi
cation. Kids learn how to
identify circles, triangles,
squares, rectangles,
rectangles, and diadia
monds; match those shapes
with their names; and spot
shapes hidden in clever
pictures.
The New Talking StickySticky
bear Opposites puts control in

the child
's hands by letting him
child's
or her switch screens and
sounds from,
from, say, happy to
sad or backward to forward.
It's a fun discovery process for
kids, and it's even enjoyable for
Mom and Dad as they watch
and listen.
Both new Talking StickySticky
bear programs require a 512Kequipped Apple IIGS
IIgs with a 3V2-

inch disk drive.
drive. Each retails for
$49.95 (lab packs for the classclass
room are available for $85.00).
For more information, contact
Optimum Resource,
Resource, 10 Station
Place, Norfolk,
Norfolk, Connecticut
06058; (203) 542-5553.

Super Stuff
Another educational software

publisher that's still going
strong in the Apple II market is
Scholastic, which is keeping
that history alive with recent
updates to two of its most poppop
ular products.
SuperPrint If
II is a new verver
sion of the feature-laden
SuperPrint package.
package. It includes
new paint and draw tools, new
clip art, improved text capabilicapabili
ties, and additional functions
such as graphics-image inverinver
sion. The program has a sugsug
gested retail price of $87.45 but
costs only $69.95 for educaeduca
tors under Scholastic's disdis
count plan. You can upgrade
from SuperPrint to SuperPrint
II for $34.95.
Story Tree has also been
enhanced and updated with
new advanced drawing tools,
clip art,
art, type styles, sound efef
fects
fects,, music,
music, special visual efef
fects, and three branching
options for plot twists. By savsav
ing your stories to self-booting
disks, you can show them to
people who don't have the propro
gram. Super Story Tree retails
for $79.95.
Both SuperPrint IfI! and SuSu
per Story Tree require a 128Kequipped Apple lie,
lie, Ilc,
lie, IIc
lie Plus,
or IIGs.
IIgs. For more details, concon
tact Scholastic at 2931 East
McCarty Street, P.O. Box
7502, Jefferson City,
City, Missouri
541-5513.
65t02;
65102; (800)
(800)541-5513.

New Life
When the battery in your JIGS
IIgs
runs down, as it inevitably will,
you'll be faced with a less-thanlively computer.
Until now,
now, the solution has
been to take your IIGS
IIgs to the
dealer
deafer and have the battery rere
placed for you-an
you—an expensive
and inconvenient operation.
With a new battery replacereplace
ment called the Slide-On, howhow
ever, you can change the
lithium battery in a matter of
moments.
Even the tecrlOologically
technologically
inept can manage to Clip
clip the
wires between the old battery
and the motherboard, then
simply slide on the Slide-On.
Because the Slide-On's termitermi
nals are designed to make concon
tact with the old battery's
wires, there's no soldering. Doe>
wires,

The World's
World's BEST
BEST 101
101 Programs
Programs
The
The
The World's
World's BEST
BEST User-Supported
User-Su pported Software
Software for
for IBM
IBM PC
PC Compatibles
Compatibles
All
to Use—No
Use-No Computer
Comp ute r Experience
Experience Needed!!
Needed!!
All Disks
Disks Are
Are Easy
Easy to
Same-Day Shipping
Shipping •· UPS
UPS 2nd
2nd Day
Day Air
Ai r Available
Available for
for only
only $2
S2 Extra
Extra
Same-Day

Order Line
line •· Visa/MasterCard
Visa/MasterCard Accepted
Accepted·
FREE Catalog
Catalog
Toll-Free Order
Toll-Free
• FREE
Unconditional
Unconditional Money-Back
Money-Back Guarantee!!
Guarantee!/

Act Now!!
Now!! 33 FREE
FREE DISKS*
DISKS* Limited
Limited Time!!
Time!!
Act
ACCOUNTING/FINANCE
ACCOUNTING/FINANCE

BUSINESS/
BUSINESS/

HOME BUDGETS/
BUDGETS/
HOME
FAMILY APPLICATIONS
APPLICATIONS
FAMILY

Finance Manager
Manager IIII (601)-Complete
(601)-Complele
D Finance

Fast Bucks
Bucks (100,101)-Keeps
(100,101)- Keeps track
track of
of
[UFast

o double-entry bookkeeping.

III

double-entry bookkeeping.

D Tlcklex
Tlcklex {602)-Keeps
(602)-Keeps track
track and
and
□

o

all your
your personal
personal finances
finances and
and prints
prints
all
great financial
financial reports
reports (2
(2 disks).
disks).
great

reminds you
youof
ofimportant
important dates,
dales, dead
deadreminds
lines; and
and appointments.
appointments. HI
HO.
lines;
Blakbook (6O3)-Great
(603) - Great for
for keeping
keeping
□ Blakbook
track of
of addresses
addresses and
and phone
phone num
numtrack
bers. Prints
Prints an
an address
address book.
book.
bers.

Home Budget
Budget Manager
Manager(103)
(l 03)-Tracks
□ Home
-Tracks

portfolio system
system to
to track,
track. analyze,
analyze. and
and
portfolio
chart your
your stocks.
stocks.
chart

O Home
Home Inventory
Inventory (105)-Keeps
(105)-Keeps track
track
□

D

D Stock
Stock Charting
Charting (612)-A
(612)-A complete
complete
D
O Small
Small Business
Business Accounting
Accounting (617)(617) □

A must
must for
for all
all small
small business
business owners!
owners!
A
Solve-ltl (618)-Does
(618) -00es over
over 20
20 vital
vital
O Solve-ltl
□
financial calculations
calculations including
including amor
amorfinancial
PV, FV,
FV, and
and IRR.
IRA.
tization, FV,
tization,
D PC-Books
PC-Books (621)-A
(621)-A complete,
complete, easy
easy to
to
D
use bookkeeping
bookkeeping system.
system.
use
package sup
supO PC-Loans
PC· Loans (628)-This
(628)-This package
□
ports all
all common
common loan
loan methods.
methods.
ports
Easy
Project
(629)-A
powerful
□ Easy Project (629)—A powerful
project manager
manager software
software package.
package.
project
FormGen (630)-Design
(630)-Oesign and
and print
print
□ FormGen
any office
office form,
form. easily!
easilyl
any

all your
your household
household expenses
expenses and
and
all

helps you
you to
to set
set budgets
budgets and
and goals.
goals.
helps
Express Check
Chec k (104)-Excellent
(104)- Excellent
□ Express
checkbook program
program with
with reconcilia
reconcilia·
checkbook

o

tion and
and great
great screen
screen displays.
displays.
tion

01 all
all your
your personal
personal property.
property.
of

O MealMate
MealMate (1151-Helps
(l l 5) -Helps you
you to
10 plan
plan
□
nutritionally balanced
balanced meals.
meals.
nutritionally

l!] Edna's
Edna's Cookbook
Cookbook (118,119)—An
(118,l19)-An easy
easy
[U

to use
use computerized
computerized cookbook.
cookbook .
to
Comes with
with several
several great
great recipesrecipes Comes
add your
your own
own favorites.(2
favoriles.(2 disks)
disks)
add

[!] Brother's Keeper
Keeper (120,121)-A
(120,121)-A great
great
□Brother's
genealogy program
program that
that allows
allows you
you to
to
genealogy
trace your
your family
family history
history (2
(2 disks).
disks).
trace

o

o

I DATABASE/MAIL LIST
LIST I

rn

File Express
Express (700,701)-A
(7oo,701)-A powerful,
powerful,
[3 File
easy to
to use
database (2
disks).
easy
use database
(2 disks).
[1] Doctor
Data Labels
Label s (703,704)(703,704)H
Doctor Data
Complete and
and powerful!
A profes·
Complete
powerful! A
profes
sional
mail
list
manager.
(2
sional mail list manager. (2 disks)
disks) HO.
HD.
rn
pC-Flle:
dB
(705707)-The
[I]PC-Flle:dB (705-707)-The most
most
powerful
powerful dSASE
dBASE compatible
compatible program
program
availablel
available! (3
(3 disks)
disks) HO
HD 512K.
512K.
- A great
□ Label
Label Master
Master (715)
(715)-A
great mail
mail list
list
manager
manager and
and label
label printing
printing utility.
utility.

o

SPREADSHEETS
(AJ
PC-Calc + (800-802)-The
H]PC-Calc+
(800-802}-The most
most
powerful
powerful spreadsheet
spreadsheet package
package..
(3
disks)
512K.
(3 disks) 512K.
O
□ QubeCalc
QubeCalc (806)-Take
(806)—Take your
your spreadspread
sheets
mended.
sheets 3-01
3-D! Highly
Highly recom
recommended.
s Macros
□ Lotu
Lotus
Macros (807)-A
(807)-A large
large collec·
collec
tlon
tion of
of Lotus
Lotus macros
macros and
and templates.
templates.
s learni
ng System
[3 Lotu
Lotus
Learning
System (810.
(810, 811)811)—
Master
Master Lotus
Lotus 1·2-31
1-2-3! (2
(2 disks)
disks)

o

rn

5l2K
I

BIBLE/RELIGION
BIBLE/RELIGION

□
D Sleuth
Sleuth (9031-Play
(903)-Play detective
detective in
In this
this

□
DlskOver (320)—Prints
(320)-Prlnts informative
informative
O DlskOver

□ Solitaire
Solitaire (940i-The
(940),-The computer
computer makes
makes

disk
disk sleeves
sleeves for
for all
all your
your disks.
disks.
□ Banner
Banner Maker
Maker (502)-Prints
(502)- Prints banners
banners
in
in various
various sizes,
sizes, styles,
styles, and
and fonts.
fonts.

"Who
"Who done
done it?"
It?- adventure.
adventure.

o sure you dont cheat! iJGA.

sure you dont cheatl eGA.

□
O Space
Space War
War (958)-Battle
(958)- Battle itit out
out in
In
o
outer
outer space—ship
space-ship vs
vs ship.
ship. C(
CGA
□Sports
o Sports Games
Games (927)-Bowling,
(927) - Bowling, arch
arch□
o PrintShop
PrlntShop Graphics
Graphics (503J-A
(503)-A iarge
large
ery,
ery, and
and pool.
pool. C'
CGA
collection
collection of
of Printshop
Pnntshop clip
clip art.
art.
□
o Star
Star Trek
Trek (948)-Two
(948)-Two versions
versions for
for all
all
□
o EDraw
EDraw (508)-Design
(508)- Design tool
tool (or
for creating
creating
you
you TREKies
TREKles out
out there.
there.
flow
f
flow charts
charts and
and schematics.
schematics. I CGA.
□
Strategic
Games
(926)-Fight
on
O St rateglc Games (926)- Flght on
□
o PC-Art
PC-Art (509)—A
(509)-A color
color graphics
graphics paint
paint·
land
land and
and sea
sea in
in this
this war
war simulation.
simulation .
ing/drawing
lng/drawing package.
package.

CGA.

fJ]Epson
[!] Epson Utilities
Util ities (514,515)-Enhance
(514,515) -Enhance

the
01 your
~ur EpsonEpson·
the print
print quality
quality of
compatible
compatible printer.
primer. (2
(2 disks)
diSks)

HPC-Key
[!l PC-Key Draw
Draw (520-523)-Powerful
(520- 523)- Powerlul
CAD
CAD design
design system.
system. Works
Works with
wilh
mouse
mouse or
or keyboard.
keyboard . (4
(4 disks)
disks) '.'*.
CGA

□
O City
Clty Desk
Desk (525)-Simple
(525)-Simple desktop
desktop
publishing
publishing for
for newsletters.
newsletters.

o

□ Striker
Striker (904)-Helicopter
(904)- Helicopter attack
attack and
and
rescue
rescue arcade
arcade game.
game. CGA.
CGA.

o

□ Plnball
Pinball (941)-Great
(941) - Greal sound
sound and
and fast
fast
play
"mac h i n es~ CGA.
eGA.
play on
on 55 different
ditterent "machines."
□
O Video
Vldeo Poker/Ultima
Poker/ Ultima 21
21 (945)-The
(945)-The
BEST
poker and
and blackjack
blackjack games!.
gamesl .
BEST poker
□
Wheel
of
Misfortune
(935)-Like
O Wheel of Misfortune (935)-Like
TV's
TVs Wheel
Wheel of
of Fortune
Fortune game.
game.

I MISC.
MISC. APPLICATIONS
APPLICATIONS I

IMPORTANT
IMPORTANT

[!] French II &
& IIII (200,201)-Learn
(200,201)-Learn and
and
[UFrench
practice French
French vocabulary
vocabulary (2
(2 disks).
disks).
practice

□
O Personal
Personal Biorhythm
Biorhythm (310)—Will
(3l0)-WIII dis
dis·

CGA=Requires
CGA =R equ lre s Color
Color Computer
Computer
HD=Requires
HD =Requ lres Hard
Hard Drive
Drive
512K=Requires
512K = Requi re s 512K
512K RAM
RAM

[!] Spanish
Spanlsh II &
& IIII (205,206)-Test
(205,206) -Test and
and
□
train with
with these
these excellent
excellent Spanish
Spanish
train
drills (2
(2 disks).
disks).
vocabulary drills
vocabulary
Geography (215)-Learning
(215)- LearninQ is
is fun
l un
O Geography
□
this great
geography trivia
with this
with
great geography
trivia game.
game.
PC-Grade book (217)
_ Record and
□ PC-Gradebook
(217)-Record
and
monitor your
your students'
sludents' grades.
grades.
monitor
computer encyclope
encyclope.
□ World
World (221)-A
(221)-A computer
dla
of global
dia of
global information.
information. CGA
C(
O
Typlng
Tutor
(224)Helps
□ Typing Tutor (224}-Helps you
you
improve
improve your
your speed
speed and
and skill.
skill. CGA
C1.
O
□ pe-Professor
PC-Professor (229)-This
(229)-This program
program
teaches BASIC programming.
Helps students
D
□ Spelling Bee (230)(230)-Helps
improve their spelling
spelling.. CGA
Cl
D
□ Math lessons
Lessons (233)-A great propro
gram that teaches algebra. CGA
A graphic geography
□ Facts 50 (234)(234)-A
lesson of the U.S. CGA
>~_ I
O
Become aa
□ Computer Tutor (235)(235)-Become
more eHective
effective computer user.
user.
□ Play 'n'
*n' Learn (236)-A set of
of 6learn·
6 learn
ing
ing games
games for preschoolers. eGA.

gram
gram help
help you
you get
get fit.
fit.

o

o
o

ties
ties (recover
(recover deleted
deleted liles,
files, disk
disk editing,
editing,

change file
file attributes,
attributes, etc.).
etc.).
change

□ SlmCGA
SlmCGA (404)-Allows
(404)—Allows monochrome
monochrome
O
PCs to
to run
run many
many CGA
CGA programs.
programs.
PCs
□ PC·
PC-DeskTeam
(406)-Several useful
useful
O
OesWTeam (406)-Several
desktop accessories
accessories (clock,
(clock, calendar,
calendar,
desktop
calculator, notepad
notepad,, e!c.).
etc.).
calculator,
□ Automenu
Automenu(409)-A
very professIonal
professional
(409)-A very
hard disk
disk menu
menu system.
system. Run
Run any
any of
of
hard
your programs
programs from
from a
a custom
custom menu
menu..
your
□ SldeWrlter
SldeWriter (410)
(410)-Prints
your spread·
spread
O
- Prints your
sheet print
print files
files sideways.
sideways.
sheet
Baker's Dozen
Dozen (41
(411)-A
set of
of 13
13
0□ Baker's
1)-A sel
utilities that
that everyone
everyone needsl
needsl
ulllities
□ Space
Space Maker
Maker (412)
(412)—This
utility allows
allows
O
-This utility
you to
to fit
fit more
more data
data on
on any
any disk.
disk.
you
0□ ALT
- It's like
ALT (413)
(413)-lfs
like Norton
Norton Utilities,
Utilities, the
the
Sidekick
Sidekick desktop
desktop accessories,
accessories, and
and aa
menu
menu program
program all
all in
in one!
one!
ill River
□ St
Still
River Shell
Shell (414)-A
(414)-A superb
superb file
file
and
directory
management
and directory management utility.
utility.
□ HD
HD Backup
Backup (415)-Allows
(415)-Allows you
you to
to
backup/restore
backup/restore all
all the
the data
data on
on your
your
hard
hard drive
drive with
with floppy
floppy disks.
disks. HD.
Hi
D□NewKey
16) - Save titime
me and
NewKey (4
(416)-Save
and
increase
increase efficiency
efficiency by
by using
using this
this (the
(the
BEST)
BEST) keyboard
keyboard macro
macro program
program

o

o
o

.

play
play or
or print
print aa personal
personal chart
chart

[UKwikStat
IIJ
KwlkStat

For
For multi-disk
multl ·dlsk sets,
sets,

(314,315)-A
(314,315)-A professional
professional

statistics
statistics package.
package. (2
(2 disks)

□
[!l Wisdom
Wlsdom of
of the
the Ages
Ages (316-319)(316- 319) -

Great
Great quotes
quotes from
from the
the greatest minds
minds
of
access to
quo
of history.
histo.ry. Quick
Quick access
~o 6000
6000 .quotations In
in several
several categories.
disks).
categones. (4
(4 diSks).
lations

o

®P
PC-Write
3.02 (851-853)-The
I1J
• rite 3.02
851-853)- he BEST

O□ Blble-Q
-Test your
Bible-Q (551)
(551)-Test
your Blbllcal
Biblical lQI
IO!
[!]
fH BIBLE
BIBLE Men
Men (570)-A
{570J-A fun
fun quiz
quiz on
on the
the
people
people in
in the
the BIBLE.
BIBLE.
~
567)-The com·
[HSeedMaster
SeedMaster {555(555-567)-The
com
plete
plete King
KingJames
Jamesversion
version of
ofthe
the BIBLE
BIBLE
(13
disks)
HO
on
disk!
on disk! (13 disks) HD

o

□ Express
Express Graph
Graph (106)—Turns
(106)-Turns raw
raw data
data
into
into great
great business
business graphics.
graphics.

□
this pro
O Weight
Welght Control
Control (302)-Let
(302)-Letthls
pro·

I I'::-___U
=UTILITIES
-T.:..I:.::.LI~T.:.:IE~S'_____'
==-":c.!.w
= ='-'-":(= =="T
= "s=e-s--'r 0□ MasterKeys
(4oo)- Like Norton
MasterKeys(400)-Like
Norton Utili·
Utili

o
o

GAMES
I= -__~
G~A~M~E~S~Ccont.
~O~NT~.~~

EDUCATION __~I
EDUCATION
=-__-=::..::..:::..:..:.:..::=

WORD
WORD PROCESSING
PROCESSING

word
word processor
processor for
for under
under $2001
$200! Has
Has
spell
checking and hundreds of other
spell checking and hundreds of other
features
(3
disks)
512K.
features (3 disks) 51
- Analyzes and
□ PC-Styllst
PC-Stylist (855)
(855)-Analyzes
and helps
helps
you
you to
to improve
improve your
your writing
writing skills.
skills.
PC-Outl
ine
(860)
An
excellent
□ PC-Outline (860)-An excellent idea
idea
organizer
organizer and
and free
free form
form database.
database.
OO
WP 5.0 learning Sys, (863,864)[UWP 5.0 Learning Sys. (863,864)Helps
you learn and master VVord Per.
Helps you learn and master Word Per
fect
5.0. (If you have WP 4.2. select
fect 5.0. (If you have WP 4.2, select
disks
disks #861
#861 &
& #862.)
#862.) (2
(2 disks)
disks)
OO
WP 5.0
GOWP
5.0 Macros
Macros (857)-Several
(857)-Several
macros
macros for
for Word
Word Perfect
Perfect 5.0.
5.0. (tr
(If you
you
have
have WP
WP 4.2.
4.2, select
select disk
disk #856.)
#856.)
ill
PC-lYpe+ (870-872)
- Complete word
[UPC-Type+
(870-872)-Completeword
processor
processor with
with 100,000
100,000 word
word diction·
diction
merge.
ary
and
mail
ary and mail merge. (3
(3 disks)
disks)

~GRAPHICS/PRINTING
G~R~A~P~H~IC~S~/~PR~I~N~T~IN~G~I

□ Make
Make My
My Day
you In
in con·
con
O
Day. (627)-Puts
(~27)-Pu~ you
trol by
by orgamzlng
organizing your
Keeps
your time!
tlmel Keeps
trol
track of
of appointments
and deadlines.
deadlines.
track
appointments and
□ Plan.o
Piano Man
Man (90l)-COmpose
(901)—Compose and
and edit
edit
O
music
or
play
the
keyboard.
musIc or play the keyboard .

*

count
count all
all disks
dis ks in
in set.
s et.

& With
or more
With your
your order
order of
of 55 or
more
disks, select
select an
additional 3
3 disks
an additional
disks
disks,
disks
FREE (limit 33 free di
sks per
customer).

Name
_____________________
Name
Address;
Address_ _ __ ___________

GAMES
□ AdventureWare
AdventureWare (934)
(934)-Five
excellent
D
- FIW EDCCellent
adventure games.
□ Armchalr
Armchair Quarterback
Quarterback (905)-A
(905)—A fun
fun
D
football strategy game.
□ Baseball (916)
(916)-Great
- Great arcade action
D
and baseball strategy. CGA.
CGA
and
□ Brain
Brain Teasers
Teasers (953)-Test
(953)-Test your
your knowlknowl
edge in several categories.
categories.
edge
□ Checkers
Checkers (954)-See
(954)- See ifif you
you are
are good
good
D
enough to
to beat
beat the
the computer.
computer. CGA
CGA
enough
□ Crlme
Crime Lab
Lab (955)(955)-Play
this exciting
exciting
D
Play this
graphic murder
murder mys
mystery
game. CGA.
CGA.
tery game.
graphic
□ Fllghtmare
Flightmare (923)(923)-Futuristic
fighter
Futuristic fighter
piiot arcade
arcade game.
game. eGA
C.
pilot
□ Ford
Ford Simulator
Simulator (956)-A
(956)-A great
great driving
driving
simulation game
game from
from Ford.
Ford. CGA.
C
simulation
□ Hopper
Hopper (902)-Frogger
(902)-Frogger clone.
clone. CGA
"'.
O
□ Kld
Kfd Games
Games (938)-These
(938) -These games
games are
are
O
both fun
fun and
and educational.
educational. CGA.
CC
both
□ Kingdom
Kingdom of
of Kroz
Kroz (952)-An
(952)-An excel·
excel
D
lent, award-winning
award-winning adventure
adventure game.
game.
lent.
□ Las
Las Vegas
Vegas Style
Style crar.s
Craps (914)(914)-Play
Play
D
and improve
improve you
your
skill.. CGA.
I
and
r skil
□ Monopoly
Monopoly (9OB/-An
(908)-An excellent
excellent new
new
D
version 0of the
the cclassic
game. CGA.
CGA.
version
assic game.
□ PAC·Man
PAC-Man && Morel
More! (930)-PAC-Man
(930)-PAC-Man
O
and Ms.
Ms. PAC-Man
PAC-Man clones.
clones. CGA.
CGA.
and
PC-Gammon (907l-Play
(907)-Play aa tough
tough
O□ PC-Gammon
computer opponen1.
opponent, anytime.
anytime. eGA
CGA
computer
[I] PC-Pro
PC-Pro Golf
Golf ~920,921)
(920,921)-Choose
your
l!]
- Choose your
club and
and swing
swing awayl
away! AA great
great gall
golf
club
game which
which requires
requires aa hard
hard drive
drive or
or
game
two floppy
floppy drives.
drives. (2
(2 disks)
disks) CGA
,"GA.
two
Pearl Harbor
Harbor (959)-Save
(959)—Save your
your fleet
fleet
O□Pearl
from the
the invading
invading planes.
planes. CGA.
_ I
from
Risk (946)-Play
(946)-Play the
the famous
famous board
board
O□Rlsk
game on
on your
your computer.
computer. CGA
;
game
Scrabble (957)
(957)--Test
yourword
word rx;tWer
power
Test your
D□Scrabble
with this
this always
always lun
fun game.
game. eGA
C(
with

o

o
o

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
City,
City

Stat.,
State _ _ _ _7£O;p,
Zip_ _ __
Phoo.
Phone ((_ _ _ )) _ _ _ ____
Visa/MC
_I ___
Visa/MC #_ _'---_ __
I
Exp.
Exp. Oate'
Date_____ _ __ __
Signature
Signature___________ Disks Ordered
Ordered _
__^
_
Disks
or 52.50
$2.50 ea.
ea
xx$3.00
$3.00 or

$ ---.. $

Need 3'12"
3W disks?
disks?
oD Need

Add $1
$1 per
per ea.
ea.
Add
(include free
free disks)
disks) .
(include

Shipping .
Shipping
Foreign add
add S2
$2 ...
Foreign

$ ---. .$
$ a0°
.. $~
$ --. $-

COD (U.S.
(U.S. ooty)
only)
oD COD

add S4
54 ifif you
you reqUIte
require COD
COD $$______
add

o

□ UPS
UPS 2nd
2nd Day
Day or
or
Priority (U.S.
(U.S. only)
only)
Priority
add 52
S2 .
add

.. $$_ __

lUTAL
TOTAL $$_ __
Ctieck/MO
DD Check/MO

Visa/MC
D□ Visa/MC

C.O.D.
DD C.O.D.

Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 122
122
Circle

Your IIGS's
IIgs's cover
cover will
will be
be back
back
Your
on in
in less
less than
than five
five minutes.
minutes.
on
This elegant
elegant solution
solution to
to aa
This
computer-numbing problem
problem
computer-numbing
can be
be purchased
purchased from
from Nite
Nite
can
Owl Productions
Productions for
for S9.95.
S9.95.
Owl
Contact Nite
Nite Owl
Owl at
at 5734
5734 laLaContact
mar Avenue,
Avenue, Mission,
Mission, Kansas
Kansas
mar
66202; (913)
(913) 362-9898.
362-9898.
66202;
Gregg Keizer
Keizer
Gregg

miliar
miliar with
with the
the program,
program, forfor
merly complex
complex operations
operations
merly
become
become easy.
easy. Would-be
Would-be Ted
Ted
Turners
Turners will
will find
find colorizing
colorizing
black-and-white
black-and-white pictures
pictures much
much
easier
easier with
with the
the updated
updated version
version
than with
with the
the original
original program.
program.
While
While DigiPaint
DigiPaint 3
3 doesn't
doesn't
have
have every
every feature
feature you'd
you'd ever
ever
want
want in
in a
a paint
paint program-no
program—no
flood
it's a
flood fills,
fills, for
for exampleexample—it's
fast
fast and
and p0'Nerful
powerful painting
painting tool.
IfIf you want
want to add
add a
a HAM
HAM paint
paint
program
program to your digital palette,
palette,
check this one out.
out.
check
DigiPaint
DigiPaint 33 retails
retails for
599.95
$99.95 from NewTek,
NewTek, 115
115
West Crane
Crane Street,
Street, Topeka,
Kansas
Kansas 66603. DigiPaint
DigiPaint ownown
can upgrade
upgrade by
by sending
ers can
NewTek
NewTek page
page 56 of their manman
ual
ual and 529.95
$29.95 plus
plus 56.00
$6.00 for
shipping. Owners
Owners of DeluxeDeluxePaint
Paint II and II,
//, Deluxe PhotoLab,
PhotoLab,
Express Paint, or Photon Paint
Paint
Express
can send $49.95 plus $6.00
shipping and page 6 of their
manual to receive DigiPaint 3.

Falcon Soars
One of the neat things about
software is that, like fine wine,
age. One
it often improves with age.
program that has gotten a lot
better is NewTek's DigiPaint
DigiPaint 3,
3.
pro
This upgraded HAM paint proa complete rewrite of
gram is a
the original,
original, adding tons of new
the
effects, drawing modes, and
effects,
tools.
painting tools.
DigiPaint 3 includes most
DigiPaint
of the standard drawing tools
you've come to expect in a
a
map
paint program. Texture mapping tops the list of significant
new features.
features , You can wrap
brushes onto any
any shape imag
imaginable,
inable, creating spectacular
3-D effects.
effects. Take
Take aa map
map and
wrap it on a
a globe,
globe, for instance.
Adding
Adding visual
visual effects
effects to your
paintings
is aa snap
snap with
with adjust
adjustpaintings is
able dithering,
dithering, smoothing,
smoothing,
transparency,
transparency, and
and lighting
placement.
placement.
Unlike the
the origina!
original Digi
DigiPaint,
Paint, which
which had
had no
no font
font sup
support,
port, DigiPaint
DigiPaint 33 lets
lets you
you use
use
any
any Amiga
Amiga font
font in
in your
your artwork.
artwork,
Instead
Instead of
of typing
typing your
your text
text di
directly
rectly onscreen,
onscreen, you
you select
select aa
font
font and
and type
type your
your text
text into
into aa
requester
requester box.
box. It's
It's then
then con
converted
verted into
into aa brush
brush that
that can
can be
be
stamped
stamped anywhere
anywhere onscreen.
onscreen.
This
This lets
lets you
you use
use any
any of
of the
the
special
special brush
brush effects
effects to
to create
create
warped,
warped, texture-mapped,
texture-mapped. antiantialiased,
aliased, or
or even
even transparent
transparent
fonts.
fonts. On
On the
the downside,
downside, Digi
DigiPaint
Paint 33 doesn't
doesn't support
support the
the
Amiga
Amiga ColorFonts
ColorFonts standard.
standard.
DigiPaint
DigiPaint 33 features
features aa new
new
user
user interface
interface designed
designed by
by
well-known
mil-known Amiga
Amiga artist
artist Jim
Jim
Sachs.
Sachs. It's
It's not
not completely
completely intu
intuitive—you
itive-you will
will need
need to
to read
read the
the
manual—but
manual- but once
once you're
you 're fa
fa18
18

COMPUTE
COM PUT E

!

Falcon is one of the most realreal

istic flight simulators available
for the Amiga.
Amiga. But its first inin
carnation seemed harder to fly
than the real plane.
plane.
Spectrum HoloByte has
released an upgraded version
version
that is much easier to control
using the joystick or keyboard
(I
(I still found
found mouse control
control imim
precise). It's also much more
forgiving on
landing—you
on landingyou can
can
now touch down off the center
of the runway without crashing.
Best of all,
all, enemy MiGs no
you down
longer try to shoot you
as you're
you 're landing.
landing, The
The upgrad
upgradas
ed Falcon can be installed
installed on aa
ed
drive, and itit now
nQIN works
'NOrks on
on
hard drive,
Amigas with 68010,
68010, 68020,
68020, and
Amigas
68030 microprocessors.
microprocessors.
68030
A mission disk,
disk, Operation:
Operation:
A
is now
nQIN available
available
CounterStrike, is
CounterStrike,
along with
with the
the upgrade.
upgrade. This
This is
is
along
definite must-have;
must-have; itit adds
adds 12
12
aa definite
new air-to-air
air-to-air and
and air-to-ground
air-to-ground
new
missions, all
all of
of which
which are
are tied
tied
missions,
into one
one nonstop
nonstop scenario.
scenario. For
For
into
example, you
you have
have to
to destroy
destroy
example,
the Soviet
Soviet T-80
T-80 tanks
tanks in
in the
the
the
first mission
mission quickly,
quickly, or
or else
else
first
you'll find
find the
the landing
landing craft
craft from
from
you'll
the second
second mission
mission are
are already
already
the
beaching next
next to
to your
your airfield.
airfield.
beaching
The Falcon
Falcon upgrade
upgrade costs
costs
The
$7.50, or
or you
you can
can order
order the
the Op
Opt
$7.50.
eration: CounterStrike
CounterStrike mission
mission
eration:
disk for
for $24.95
$24.95 and
and receive
receive the
the
disk
upgrade as
as aa free
free bonus.
bonus. Send
Send
upgrade
aa check
check or
or VISA/MasterCard
VISA/MasterCard
to Falcon
Falcon Amiga
Amiga
information to
information
Upgrade, Spectrum
Spectrum HoloByte,
HoloByte,
Upgrade.
2061 Challenger
Challenger Drive,
Drive,AlameAlame2061
da, California
California 94501,
94501, or
or call
call
da,
(415)
(415) 522-3584
522-3584 for
for more
more
information.
information.
Denny
Denny Atkin
Atkin

scent
scent 01
of early
early Microsoft
Microsoft
Word-full-featured,
Word—full-featured, yet
yet manman
ageable
ageable and
and unburdened
unburdened by
by
rarely
rarely used
used features.
features.
You
You still
still get
get a
a spelling
spelling
checker
checker (something
(something you
you didn't
didn't
find
find in
in early
early Macintosh
Macintosh word
word
processors).
processors). You
You get
get nice
nice dede
tails
tails like
like curly
curly quotation
quotation marks
marks
and
and text-wrapping.
text-wrapping. To
To track
track
how
how much
much you
you write,
write, summon
the
the word-count
word-count feature.
feature. WordWordMaker
Maker is
is economical.
economical, not
not
primitive.
primitive.
For
For information.
information, contact
NBIN
New Horizons
Horizons at P.O.
P.O. Box
Box
43167, Austin, Texas 78745;
78745;
(512)
328-6650.
(512)328-6650.
Apple has
has lowered
lowered the prices
prices
on all 68000-based SEs by
by
S300.
$300. They'll retail
retail for 52,869.
S2,869.
""It's
It's just a matter
matter of propro
viding more value to the cuscus
tomer and making
making the technotechno
logy available to a broader
range of people," said an ApAp
ple spokesperson.
Besides chopping prices.
prices,
Apple has
has also including the
FOHO
FDHD SuperDrive in all Mac
SE models. This is the highdensity drive (1.4 megabytes of
storage) that reads and writes
to MS-DOS-,
MS-DOS-, OS/2-, and Apple
II-formatted
ll-formatted disks.

In Your Palm
In the search for a
a portable
Macintosh. you could try a
Macintosh,
a
palmtop instead of a
a laptop.
Microlytics (One Tobey Village
Office Park, Pittsford, New
York 14534;
14534; 716-248-9150) has
York
has
started marketing The Data-

Star 8000.
8000.
Stor
The DataStor 8000 is an
TheDataStoraOOOisan
electronic personal information
electronic
a pocketpocketpackage that includes a
computer, aa data-exchange
data-exdlange
size computer,
program, aa database manager,
manager,
program,
cables. You
You can
can use
use the
and cables.
to transfer
transfer information
information
package to
between your
your Mac
Mac and
and your
your
between
pocket. The
The system
system works
works with
with
pocket.
most Macintosh
Macintosh models,
models, in
in·
most
cluding the
the 512KE,
512KE, the
the Plus,
Plus,
cluding
the SE,
SE, and
and the
the It.
II.
the
The unit
unit stores
stores as
as many
many
The

Another
Another Publisher
Publisher
IfIf you're
you're ready
ready to
to turn
turn your
your
'NOrd
word processing
processing bUSiness
business into
into
a
a desktop
desktop publishing
publishing service,
service,
look beyond the obvious propro
grams.
grams, like
like PageMaker
PageMaker and
and
Ready--5et-Go.
ReadySet-Go. nm8'NOrks
Timeworks has
has
just released Publish
just
Publish It! for the
Macintosh.
Priced
Priced competitively
competitively at
at
$395
$395 (retail).
(retail), itit offers
offers many
many feafea
tures
tures that
that you'd
you'd find
find in
in the
the old
old
standbys, including a
a spelling
checker
checker and
and a
a thesaurus
thesaurus for
for
'NOrd
word proceSSing.
processing. Use Publish
Publish
Itt
's rotation tool to turn text by
Ill's
one-degree
And,
one-degree increments.
increments. And,
now that you've learned hQIN
how to
wrap text around an object.
wrap
object,
use
to wrap
wrap text
text
use this
this package
package to
inside an
You can also
an object.
object. You
edit graphics imported from
other packages.
other
packages.
To
find out
To find
out more
more about
about
Publis h Itf,
contact Timeworks
nmeworks
Publish
It!, contact
at 444 Lake Cook Road,
Road, Deerfield, Illinois
Illinois 60015;
60015; (312)
(312)
field,
948-9200.
948-9200.

Short Takes
Takes
Short
To get
get that
that extra
extra mileage
mileage from
from
To
your Mac,
Mac, look
look for
for Math
Math Magic
Magic
your
educational software
software from
from
educational

MindPlay, 3130
31 30 North
North Dodge
Dodge
MindPlay,
Boulevard. Tucson,
Tucson , Arizona
Arizona
Boulevard,

85716 (800-221
(800-221-7911);
file
85716
-7911); aa file
and disk
disk security program
program
and

as 395
395 entries,
entries, the
the equivalent
equivalent
as
of 7951
7951 characters,
characters, and
and retails
retails
of

called DiskLock
DlskLock from
from Fifth
Fifth
called

for $149.95.
$149.95.
for

Industriplex Boulevard,
Boulevard, Baton
Baton
Industriptex

This isn't
isn't the
the only
only hand
handThis

Generation Systems,
Systems, 11200
11200
Generation

Rouge, Louisiana
Louisiana 70809
70809 (800(800Rouge,

held personal
personal information
information man
manheld

873-4384); Desktop
Desktop Help
Help for
for
873-4384);

ager that
that links
links up
up with
with the
the
ager

Excel, an
an online
online manual
manual for
for
Excel,

Macintosh. Traveling
Traveling Software
Software
Macintosh.

Excel 2.2
2.2 users,
users, from
from Help
Help
Excel

(18702 North
North Creek
Creek Parkway,
Parkway,
(18702

Software, 10659-A
10659-A MapleMapleSoftware,
Road , Cupertino,
Cupertino, Cali
Caliwood Road,
wood
fornia 95014
95014 (408-257-3815);
(408-257-3815);
fornia
and Power
Power of
of Wingz
Wingz (Scott
(Scott
and
Foresman and
and Company,
Company,
Foresman
East Lake
Lake Avenue,
Avenue, GlenGlen1900 East
1900
view, Illinois
Illinois 60025;
60025; 800-7828()()..782view,
2665), Dr.
Dr. NeilJ.
Neil J . Saikind's
Salkind's
2665},
book about
about the
the new
new Informix's
Informix's
book

Bothell, Washington
Washington 98011;
98011 ;
Botheli,
206-483-8088) has
has built
built aa
206-483-8088)
between Sharp's
Sharp's Wiz
Wizbridge between
bridge
and the
the little
little gray
gray Apple.
Apple.
ard and
ard

Plain Words
Words
Plain
To fill
fill the
the no-frills
no-frills word
word proces
procesTo

recently released
released spreadsheet
spreadsheet
recently

sor gap,
gap, New
New Horizons
Horizons has
has re
resor
leased WordMaker.
WordMaker. It's
It's remini
reminileased

package.
package.
Heidi E.
E. H.
H. Aycock
Aycock
Heidi

c:J
B

Next to
to

cOlI!Puter,

your computer,

nothing beats
6eats
aaTandy®
Tandy®
•
printer.
pnnter.

. Central Advertising Agency
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The new high-speed,
high--speed, triple--mode
triplcmode DMP 300
has advanced features for aa low price.
Think you have to compromise on

quality with a low-cost dot-matrix
printer for your business or home ofof
fice? Think again. The Tandy DMP
300 has the power and flexibility you
should demand.
You get superior print quality from
the 24-pin print head. Speed-up
Speed—up to
270 characters per second. Crisp, letter

quality for "electronic~typewriter"
"electronic-typewriter" cor,
cor
respondence. And there's rawr~sharp
razor-sharp

360 x ISO
180 resolution for producing
precision graphics.

Best of all, you don't have to be an

electronics wizard to get maximum

results. The DMP 300 features easyto-use, front-panel controls.
Push tractors let you detach printed
sheets without wasting blank sheets or
forms. One-button paper park lets you
print single sheets without having to
remove your fanfold paper. And the
DMP 300 is even cooperative enough
to load and position your letterheads.
Plus, our CSF 300 sheet feeder is
available for high-volume work.

Don't settle for less—the
less-the DMP 300 is
the perfect complement to your Pc.
PC.

p . . . . . . . ..
Send me a
a new 1990
RSC-21 computer catalog.

..=
•I

I

Mail to:
to: Rdo
Radio Shxt.
Shack. Dept
Dept. !IO-A·2S·2
90 A 25 2
Moil
300 One T;andr
Tandy Center,
Center. Fort Worth,
Worm. TX 761Q2
76102
JOO
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.
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Name.

Company.
Address.

I

•

ZIP
ZIP.

s"" __ •I

.Slate.

City
CiIy

1:•• : ......
h

Phone

Tandy Printers: Because there is no better value.
value:8M

Radio /hack
ftadl8/haeW

Cirde
Cirete Reader Service NI.mbet"
Number 101
108

Store5
The Technology Store
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MASTERPIECES Of
Personally Signed by Famous Authors
Six of
of today's glUiest
greatest sciv.ce
science fiction
fiction writers -— Isaac
Six
Ray Br.ldblU}',
Bradbury, Harlan
Harian Ellison,
Ellison, Frederik Pohl,
1'oh ],
Asimov, Ray

Kurt Vonnegut, Jr., and George Zebrowski -— have
hand-sign their classics for you!
yon!
agreed to hand-sign
Others -— including James Gunn, Poul Anderson,
Philip Jose Fanner,
Farmer, Lany
Larry Niven, Robert Silverberg,
Phmp
Brin, C.J.
CJ. o.enyh,
Cherryh, and Roger
Brian Aldiss, David Brin,
have wrillen
written exclusive, new introductions
Zelazny -— haw:
to works by theiJ'
their fellow
fellow authors.
10
favorite artists -— Vincent DiFate,
Difate, Richard
And your favorite
Powers, Joe Mugnaini, and others -— h4tve
have been comcom
1\Jwvs,
missioned to creale
create unique fun~lor
full-color illustrations
missioned
for your MlfStnpiue5
Masterpieces 0/
of Science
Science Fiction!
Fiction1.
especially lor
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The ultimate lib
classics -— bout
with accetl
accen
D ehold ... the ultimate library of science fiction
B
fiction classics!
classics! The
greatest
greatest masterpieces by the greatest
greatest science fiction writers are
now being issued in luxurious leather-bound coUector's
collector's edi
editions.
tions. Timeless works bound in genuine leather to be read
again and again ... and to be treasured for generations.

-

Personally·signed editions of six important works
Personally-signed

collection, six of
of the greatest
greatest
Recognizing the importance of this collection,
sign their
the ir masterpieces.
science fiction writers have agreed to sign
Isaac Asimov is signing The
The Foundation Trilogy. Ray Bradbury,
Isaac
The Martian
Martiall Chronicles. Frederik Pohl, Gateway.
Gateway. Harian
Harlan Ellison,
Ellison,
The

A complete collection —
- from early
early classics

to recent award winners!
The Masterpieces of

xence
:ience Fiction
Fiction comprises
comprises the entire history

of
of the genre,
genre, from works
works by
by Jules Verne, H.G.
H.G. Wells,
Wells, and Sir
Arthur Conan
le to newer
Conan Doy
Doyle
newer classics by
by Isaac
Isaac Asimov,
Asimov, Gregory
Benford,
Benford, Robert Heinlein,
Heinlein, Ursula
Ursula K.
K. Le
Le Guin, James Blish,
Blish, Fritz
Fritz
Leiber,
Leiber, Joe Haldeman,
Haldeman, Philip
Philip K.
K. Dick,
Dick, and Alfred
Alfred Bester,
Bester, to
to
name
name aa few.
few.
There
C. Clarke's
There are
are splendid editions of Arthur
Arthurc.
Oarke's 2007:
2001 : A
A Space
Space
Odyssey
Odyssey ...
... Frank
Frank Herbert's
Herberfs Dune
Dune ...
... Larry
Larry Niven's
Niven's Ringworld
Rillgworld ...
.. .

Deathbird Stories.
Stories. Kurt
Ku.r t Vonnegut,
Vonnegut, Jr.,
Jr., The
Tllf Sirens
Sirell5 of
of Titan.
TItall . George
Deathbird

Fred Hoyle's
Hoyle's The
The Black
Black Cloud
Cloud ...
... Roger Zelazny's
Zelazny's This
This Immortal...
Immortal .. .

Zebrowski, Macrolife.
Macrolife. These
These extraordinary
extraordinary volumes
volumes will
wiU surely
surely
Zebrowski,

Vonda
Vonda N.
N. Mclntyre's
Mcintyre's Dreamsnake
Dreamsnake ...
.. . and Philip
Philip Jose
Jose Farmer's
Farmer's To
To

be among
among your
your most
most prized
prized possessions.
possessions.
be

Your Scattered
Scattered Bodies
Bodies Go.
Go. Many
Many of
of the
the works
works included
included have
have

their limited supply, you
you should
should act
act promptly
promptly to
to avoid
avoid
their

received
the prestigious
prestigious Hugo
Hugo Award,
Award, Nebula
Nebula Award...
Award ... or both!
both!
received the

disappointment.)

(And due
due to
to
(And
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y of science fiction
n genuine leather,
of22ktgold!
of
22kt gold!

i-Each edition is truly a masterpiece!
Every volume is fully bound in genuine leather,
lea ther, embellished
with a deeply inlaid cover design, and decorated with precious

22kt gold on the spine. The books are
are printed on acid-neutral
paper to last for generations, and each
each has its own permanently
affixed ribbon
ribbon page marker.
marker. Pages are gilded on three sides
sides for

beauty and
a nd durability. These are
are editions you will be proud
proud to
own
own and display in your home library.
library.

Reserv.ttion Application
Advance Reservation

067511
067-511

MASTERPIECES OF SCIENCE FICTION
No payment required now.
will bill you.
We will

Easton Press
The Easton
47 Richards Avenue
47
Norwalk, Conn. 06857

Please enroll my subscription to The
The Masterpieces of Science Fiction.
Ficlion. Send
Please
me the first
first volume and reserve aa collection in my name. Volumes will be
be
me
sent at the rate of one per month at $33.00*.
$33.00". This price will be guaranteed
for the
the next two full years.
years.
to me for
may return any book within 30 days for aa complete
complete
II understand that II may
party may
may cancel
cancel this
this subscription
subscription at any time.
time .
refund and that either party

Convenjent acquisition
Convenient
The
The Masterpieces
Maslerpieces of
of Science
Science Fiction
Fiction is
is available
available only
only by
by advance
advance
reservation
reserva tion directly
directly from The
The Easton Press.
Press. Your
Your books
books will
will be
be

o

for
for the
the next
next two
two full
full years,
years, and
and subject
subject thereafter
thereafter only
only to
to minor
minor

$35.95" (payable to The
The Easton Press).
Press).
$35.95**

charge each
each volume
volume as shipped
s hipped to my
my
□ Please charge

o

n MasterCard

sent
sent at the
the rate
rate of
of one
one per month for just
just $33.00 per
per volume,
volume,

shipping and handling.
handling. This favorable price
price is
is guaranteed
plus shipping

a"d handling.
lumdling.
*.. Plus $2.95 shipping and

o

wish to
to pay
pay for my first volume now.
now. Enclosed is
□ As aa convenience, II wish

Namc _ _ _ _ __
~

~

City

d

refund; and you may cancel
cancel your subscription
subscriptio n at
at any
a full refund;

d

Address

A

Name __^_

is guaranteed:
guaranteed : you
you may return
retunl any volume within
within 30
30 days for
is

tion
tion Application
Application and mail
mail today!
today!

_ _ _ __

0 Diners Club
Oub
□
Expiration Date
Dale
Expiration

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ State _______ z;p _ _ _ __

Signature

Signature

Circle
Cirde Header
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 148
143

0 American Express
Q

Credil Card
Card No.
No.
Credit

adjustments
adjustments reflecting
reflecting the
the cost
cost of
of materials.
mate rials. Your
Your satisfaction
satisfaction

time.
time. To
To reserve
reserve your
your collection,
collection, simply
simply complete
complete the
the Reserva
Reserva-

0 Visa
Vtsa
□

.State

.Zip.

- - -- ---;:-;;-=:0==
=7.===-,...---,,-----(All applications
applications subject
subject to
to acceptance)
acceptance)
(All

.~ Connecticut
QmntCticut residents
~id~n ts pay
pay $38.83,
$38.83, Tennessee
T~n~ residents
~idents pay
pay $38.74.
SJB.74, to
to include
i"clude sales
SIlks lax.
'lU.
*"
PIetISt! allow
allr.JW 4-8
4 - 8 weeks
wttks for
for delivery.
ddivt:ry.
Please

Spock!—aren't
- aren't
Spock!
you supposed
supposed to
to
you
be dead?
dead?
be

I rebooted!

ese are the continuing voyage

of the starship Enterprise',
brilliantly rendered with ultra-

I

realistic graphics, digitized film

footage, and spectacular sound.

11

it

This is your chance to take com

mand of the ship—and embark on

r

i
—

—ram— f

in:... i

an b-.~: ,

an adventure of strategy, action,
and excitement unlike any you've
experienced.

Boldly go where no man
has gone before..."
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N FOCUS
MILLION AMERICANS
AMERICANS ARE
ARE WORKING
WORKING AT HOME,
HOME .
MORE THAN 26 MILLION
THAT
MEANS MANY OF YOU
YOU HAVE
HAVE YOUR GRINDSTONES
GRINDSTONES IN THE
THAT MEANS

HOUSE RATHER THAN
THAN IN SOME FARAWAY MILL.
MILL. SOME OF YOU
HOUSE
ARE PUTTING IN OVERTIME, AND OTHERS ARE RUNNING
BUSINESSES
BUSINESSES FULL-TIME. IF YOU'RE
YOU 'RE STARTING A HOME OFFICE OR

UPDATING THE ONE
ONE YOU HAVE, WE CAN TELL YOU WHAT TO
LOOK FOR IN "YOUR HOME OFFICE: DRESSED FOR SUCCESS"
LOOK
24 . ■
• JUST BECAUSE YOU
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
ON PAGE 24.
EQUIPMENT DOESN'T MEAN YOU HAVE THE BEST WORK HABITS.

TAKE A TIP OR TWO FROM OUR RESIDENT HOMEWORKING
42 .•
EXPERT. READ "TAKE FIVE" ON PAGE 42.
■ WORKING AT
HOME ISN'T
ISN'T AN ORIGINAL IDEA. THE ROMANS HAD OFFICES IN
HOME
IN
HOMES, TOO. BUT THEY DIDN'T HAVE
HAVE COMPUTERS.
COMPUTERS. TWO
THEIR HOMES,
HOME OFFICE PIONEERS EXPLAIN HOW MICROCHIPS ARE
THE HOME OFFICE IN "MY VIEW" ON PAGE 38. R
CHANGING THE
THUMB THROUGH
GUIDE, A SAMPLER OF HOME
THROUGH OUR BUYER'S GUIDE,
OFFICE SOFTWARE, ON PAGE 50.
50. If ON OUR DISK, YOU'LL

FIND TWO APPLICATIONS
APPLICATIONS THAT MAKE
MM E RUNNING A HOME
OFFICE A LITTLE EASIER. YOU CAN READ ABC
ABOJT
JT THEM ON
PAGE 62. H CHECK OUT "RE"RE
SOURCES" ON PAGE 64
64.. •
■
IT WILL HE:
P YOU PLAN YOUR
HELP
NEXT STEP
STEP FOR YOUR HOMEBAS
ED BUSINESS. WE'VE
BASED
LISTED O
NLINE SERVICES,
ONLINE
BOOKS, MAGAZINES, AND
EQUIPMENT SOURCES. NEXT
THING YOU KNOW, YOU'LL
BE ROLLING IN THE DOUGH
WHILE YOU'RE STILL
STILL WEARING
YOUR SLIPPERS.
SLIPPERS. THERE
THERE AREN'T
ANY DRESS CODES AT HOME.
N O V E M
E R
NOVEMBER

19
1
989

23

Your
Home

Office
Dressed for Success
NEIL

RANDALL

Millions
illions of people have discovered the
advantages
working
ng at
at home. The guest
adva ntages of worki

M

bedroom,
bedroom, the recreation room,
room , the base
base-

ment, the
th e garage—all
garage- all can
ca n be corporate
ment,

ho me business. Start
headquarters for your home
with
wi th some
some basic office furniture,
furniture, a telephone,
telephone, and an
answering machine.
mach ine. Add to that an XT-class computer
co mputer with
answering
two floppy
flopp y disk drives,
drives. 256K of RAM.
RAM, a decent word
wo rd
processor,
processor, and a 9-pin dot-matrix printer.
The
The first step to
to equipping
eq uipping your
yo ur office is learning
learning what
what
you
you need.
need. Spend nothing
nothing without your business plan clenched
firmly
firm ly in hand,
hand , and use
usc this
this article
article to examine
exam ine purchase
purchase
possibilities
possibilities in
in three
three price ranges for three
three categories
categories of
home
home businesses.
businesses.
Babysitters
Babysitlcrs and
and building
building contractors
contractors certainly qualify
q ualify as
as

freeia ncers, but
bu t we've
we've concentrated on
on freelance
freelance writers/
freelancers,
illustrators
illustrators in
in our
ou r first
first group
grou p because
because they
thcy can
can do
do so
so much
of
of their work
wo rk with
wi th aa computer.
computer. Our second group,
group, consul
consul-

tants
researchers, present
present themselves
themsel ves as
as experts
expe rts in a
tants and researchers,
specific field and
and use
use the
the home
home office
office as
as aa research-andresearch-a ndpresentation
prese ntation station.
station. Our
O ur last
last group,
gro up, service
service providers,
providers, can
can
include
se rinclude everything
everything from real
real estate
estate agents
agents to
to training
trainin g ser

a nd
vices. We've
We' ve concentrated
concentrated on
on just
just two
two areas—catering
areas-catering and
vices.
publishing-to illustrate
illustrate the makings
makings of
of a servicesc rviccdesktop publishing—to
oriented home
officc. i>t>
home office.
24
24
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home,..,business needs.
wallet to your home-business
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER

1989
1989
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Your Home Office

But no matter how useful your
new modem is,
is. you may sometimes
be required to submit article and book
proposals (and in some cases the artiarti
cles and books themselves) and
thumbnail graphic designs 10
to publishpublish
ers on paper. Unfortunately.
Unfortunately, 9-pin
printers, even th
ose with NLQ and
those
graphics modes, aren't good enough to

sa
ti sfy submission standards.
satisfy
Fifteen hu
ndred bucks won't get
hundred
yo
u a laser printer (un
less you forego
you
(unless
the rest of yo
ur equipment purchases).
your
But yo
u can pick up a high-quality 24you
pin dot-matrix printer for between
$400 and $600. Anothe
Anotherr choice might
be an ink-jet prin
ter ($900),
printer
($900). but that
will pretty well clean you out. If the
quality of your printed output is vital
vi tal
to your business, don't scrimp.
Printing is the tai
laill end of the
writing,lill
ustrati ng process. To get
writing/illustrating
there, yo
u'll need to invest $200$450
you'll
$200-$450
for a top-qualit
y word processor or
top-quality
$300-$550
illustra$300-$55O for a top-quality illustra
tion package.
package.

51500
$1500

Writer/ Illustrator
Writer/
arc
Increasingly, freelance writers are
sending
sendi
ng their copy to publishers via

If you're a writer, you may not
need all the features packed into the
latest versions of WordPerfect
WordPerfect or
Word,
ple. But you do need a
Word, for exam
example.
word processor yo
u can trust, and one
you
with advanced goodies such as a thethe
saurus and an excellent spelling
checker. If the program boasts an
outliner, so much the better. For that
inevitable run-in with a publisher who
demands submissions in
in,, say,
WordPerfect files, look for a program
that emulates the file structures of the
big guys-or
e real th
ing. For ilguys—or buy th
the
thing.
il
lustrators, yo
ur soft
ware choice must
your
software
reflect th
e degree to which you expect
the
to use it. If you don't use your comcom
puter as a drawing tool, then yo
u
you
don't need a drawing program. If yo
u
you
use the computer only as a way of
conceptualizing an illustration, then a
less-cxpcnsive
ng package will
less-expensive drawi
drawing
do. Keep in
ur clients' future
in mind yo
your
plans. If they're considering computcomput
erized illustration, now is a good time
for yo
u to learn wha
t. t>>
vou
whatt it's all abou
about.

modem. Most publishers work on
modern.

computers
computers themselves, and it's much
more cost efficient for them 10
to feed
morc
directly into their systems
systems than
than for
text directly
to rekey
rekcy printed submissions.
them to
alEven disk-based submissions aren't
aren't al
enough, because file transtrans
ways good enough,
fers aren't always perfect.
For freelance illustrators, a
a momo
dem serves two functions. First,
First, it pro
provides aa means of keeping in touch,
louch, via
electronic mail,
clients.
Second,
mail, with clien
ts. Second,
modems are critical to designers
desk
whose illustrations
illustrations are meant for desktop
tOP publishing or for online graphics.

Sup* Mode*
Supra.
ModeM #00
2400
Corel Draw
Draw

$ 1.,.9
:l~5

Microsoft
Mic.rosoft Works

11 0
110

PaNasoNic. 11.24 priNter

31q
3W

40-Megafcyfe
4O-Me9abyte. hard disk
SideKfckTIus
Sidekick -Plus

3qq

Total:

m
132
$1390

Modems are
arc also useful
useful in
in
developing
developi ng contacts.
contacts. Telecommu
Telecom munications
nications services
services such
such as
as CompuServe
Com puServe

and
and GEnic
GEnie offer
offer public
public forums from
frol11
which you
you can
can uncover
uncover freelance
possibilities.
possibilities. A
A 2400-baud
2400-baud modem
modem
(about
(about $150),
$150), makes
makes access
access to
to these
th ese
services more
more efficient.
26
26
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Ashton -Tate's Byline 2.0
2.0 is
is aa low-priced
low-priced alternative to the more
more
Ashton-Tate's
expensive desktop
desktop publishing
publishing programs
programs on
on the market.
market.
expensive

LUCASFILM ON
ON THE
THE ART
ARTAND
AND SCIENCE
SCIENCE OF
OF ENTERTAINMENT
ENTERTAINMENT
LUCASFILM

The
THE Battle
BATTLE of
OF Britain.
BRITAIN. Up
UP Close
CLOSE and
AND Personal.
PERSONAL.

How's
One pilot
pilot described
descri bed aa World
World War
War IIn
How's That Again?
One
Want
show your
dogfight "like
being on
the inside
inside of aa
Want to show
your
"like being
on the
that'sjust
just what it feels
feels like
like to
to
friends
you erased that
friends how you
beehive." And that's
Flying
Their Finest
Fillest Hour:
HOllr:
p~;,r::iI'''''''=t~:-....i:.'!'l;~
FI)'illg Pencil
Pellcil with
play Their
fancy deflection
deflection shooting?
The
of Britaill.The Battle ofBritain?
The new air combat
Their Finest
Fillest Hour
HOllr lets you
you
combat simsim
your proudest
com
ulator from
save yeur
proudest comulator
from Lucasfilm
bat performances
disk.
Games thats
keeping simperformances to disk.
that's keeping
sim
ulation buffs
buffs and action
And relive them
them in
in real
real
ulation
gamers alike on the edge
time,
time, fast forward,
forward, or
by frame.
of their seats.
A Luftll'affe
IJOJilioll is
frame by
A
Luftwaffe gUl/ller
gunner position
Is the
the
Their Finest
Finest Hour
Hour
ljuickestll"
" }" 10
quickest way
so gl'l
ge/ acquaillled
acquainted willi
with
' theRAE
includes
,he RAF.
includes all
all the
the acclaimed
acclaimed
Look At Life
reatures
features of our BattleFrom
ha
ll'k~ 1
942. Plus a rew
hawks,
1941
few
Now.
Both
Sides
Now,
newtwiS
1S.
new twists.
Take on
on the LuftLuft
Unreal.
The Realism Is Unreal,
wafle
waffe in a tough
tough little
From the moment
RAF Hurricane or fabled
you pull back on the throtthrot
you
Spitfire. Or test yeur
your
tle, Their Fillest
Finest HO
Hour
tie,
llr
skills at the control
controlsS O
off
Rep/ay
Replay combat
combat actiOIl
action seq/I('I/eel'
sequences
you with neargrips you
ffrom
rom eany
ll/yang/e.
the Spitfi
re's nemesis,
angle, {',"en/rom
even from Ille
ihc I/ose
nose
Spitfires
ofa bomb!
realism of
ofabomb!
the fomlidable
photographic realism
formidable Messeraircraft
schmitt
09. Pulverize ground installaaircraft., smoke, terrain, and flying debris.
schmiti 1
109.
installa
To
get your
T
o really get
tions from your Messerschmitt 110
pump
adrenalin pumpfighter/bomber or your screaming
added
ing, we've added
Stuka. Or fly as pilot, bombardier
a cacophony of
or gunner in aa lunkers
Junkers 88,
88. Dornier
engines,
roaring engines,
Flying Pencil, or Heinkel Spade.
Spade.
chattering machine
chattering
Y
our success
Your
success in each
each mission
mission
guns, and thundering
thundering
impacts
guns,
impacts the next one:
one: knock
knock out
out aa
explosions.
explosions.
radar
radar installation
installation today
today,, and
and you'll
you'll
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Circle Reader
Reader Ser
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Number 103
103

breathe
breathe easier tomor
tomor-

row.
Who knows—
knowsrmy. Who
you
might even
even change
yell might
history.
And if you
you don't
history. And
don't like
like

the
odds. Their Finest
the odds,
Fillest Hour
HOllr
lets
you change sides.
sides.
lets YOll
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PRQQIGY

The little yellow box brings you
hundreds
hlUldreds offeatures
of features for just $995
$9.95 amonth
a month.
Who
Who says
says good
good help
help is
is hard
hard to
to find?
fmd?

The PRODIGY®
PRODIGY®Service
Service Start-up Kit
Kit
The
is your
your key
key to
to aa world of helpful services
is
at aa price
price that won't eat you out of
house and home.
Stan-up Kit,
Kit,
After you purchase your Start-up
all it takes is aa flat $9-95
S9.95 aa month, with
no on-line charges,
charges, to bring you and
your family hundreds of features?
features~ Now,
Now,
shopping is easy,
easy, banking is a breeze,
breeze,
plus you can get the latest news,
news, send
messages,
messages, book your own flight,
flight, play
games that are fun and educational,
and that's just the beginning.
to six family members can choose
Up to
their own personal password and then
customize the PRODIGY service to fit
the way they want to use it. Weather
forecasts, member clubs, stock quotes,
plus the features you like are all
all waiting
for
for you.
Service Start-up
Start-up Kit
Kit
The PRODIGY Service
comes complete
complete with
with everything you
comes
need
need to get on-line easily.
easily. There is also
also
Start-up Kit
Kit with
with aa Hayes®
Hayes® Personal
Personal
aa Start-up
Modem 2400
2400 at
at aa great
great price.
price.
Modem
To
find
out
where
to
get
To find out where to get your
your Start-up
Start-up
Kit,
Kit, just
just call
call 1-800-822-{i922,
1-800-822-6922, ext.
ext. 591.
591.
Once you're
you're on-line,
on-line, you'll
you'll find
find that
that
Once
good
good help
help isis not
not only
only easy
easy to
to find,
find, it's
it's
affordable.
affordable.
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FINALLY,
Finally,WHAT
What THE
The PC
PC WAS
Was INvENTED
Invented FOR:
For."J!."",~:\;\:.:. :. :.::.~~~
M

f
Call 1-800-822-6922,
ext. 591
591,, lor
for aa d
dealer
near you.
you.
6922 , ext.
CalIl-SOO-S22ealer near

~

forIBM~
IBM*compatible
compatible
AAvailable
v:dlable for

",d>'odnto,h.
.
and Macintosh*compu""
computers.
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Circle Re
Reader
Service Number
Number 109
109
Circle
ader Service

Your Home
Home Office
Office
Service
Service Provider
Provider

Just the
the Fax
Fax
Just

Again,
shopping list
list overlaps
overlaps
Again , our
our shopping

In the
the home
home office,
office, money
money isis always
always an
an object.
object. AA stand-alone
stand-alone fax
fax machine
machine can
can eat
eat up
up
In

roughly $1,500—a
$1,5OO-a real
real bite
bite out
out of
of your
your business.
business. But
But aa fax
fax board
board for
for your
your PC
PC may
may be
be
roughly
just what
what you
you need.
need. The
The cost
cost ($300-31,100)
($300-$1 ,100) isis lower
lower than
than that
that of
of aa stand-alone,
stand-alons, and
and the
the
just
benefits are
are nearly
nearly identical.
identical.
benefits
Fax boards
boards and
and fax
fax machines
machines have
have one
one big
big difference:
difference: Fax
Fax boards
boards can't
can't fax
fax
Fax

hardcopy. With
With aa fax
fax machine,
machine, you
you feed
feed in
in aa piece
piece of
of paper,
paper. and
and itit takes
takes care
care of
of the
the
hardcopy.
rest. With
With fax
fax boards,
boards, you
you must
must work
INOrk with
with digital
digital (computer-generated)
(computer-generated) material.
material. You
You
rest.

might. for
for instance,
instance, create
create aa page
page using
using WordPerfect
WordPerfect or
or aa spreadsheet
spreadsheet using
using Lotus
Lotus 1-21-2might,
3, print
print itit to
to disk,
disk. and
and then
then send
send the
the file
file over
over the
the fax
fax board.
board.
3,
To work
\YOrk with
with hardcopy,
hardcopy, you'll
you'll have
have to
to buy
buy aa scanner
scanner for
for your
your PC,
pc, and
and that
that will
will raise
raise
To
your cost.
cost. The
The combination
combination is
is still
still worth
'NOrth thinking
thinking about,
about, though,
though, because
because fax
fax boards
boards let
let
your
you send
send output
output to
to several
several destinations
destinations at
at once,
once, and
and you
you can
can program
program them
them to
to send
send
you
during the
the night
night when
when phone
phone costs
costs are
are lower.
10000r.
during
There are
are problems.
problems. Installation
Installation is
is tricky,
tricky. and
and some
some of
of the
the software
software is
is still
still buggy.
buggy.
There
Also. you'll
you'Uneed
need at
at least
least aa 40-megabyte
40-megabyte hard
hard drive
drive to
to use
use aa fax board.
board.
Also,

Once you
you have landed a few
few cli
clien ts and
and are
are balancing
balancing several
several projects,
projects,
ents
trade up
up to
to aa hard
hard
you may
may want
want to
to trade
you

Hard drives
drives not
not only
only keep
keep floppy
noppy
disk. Hard
disks from overwhelming
overwhelming your
yo ur desk,
desk,
disks
they also
also force you
yo u to
to organize
organize (if
(if you
you
they
be able
able to
to find any
anydon't, you
you won't be
don't,
thing on the
the drive).
dri ve). They also
also increase
thing

If
If you
you work
work with
with computers
computers aa
great deal,
deal, for example,
example, or
or with
with graph
graphics
ics software
software designed
designed to
to produce
produce toptopnotch presentations,
presentations, you'll
you'll never
never regret
regret
notch

upgrading to
to a hard disk drive.
dri ve.
upgrading
An
An integrated
integrated software
software program
care of
of the
the two or
or three
three spe
spewill take care

your productivity because you
yo u can get

yo u don't
don't need
cific areas
areas for which you
cific
top-qualit y packages. Financial
Financial consul
consultop-quality

a hard disk
disk
information faster from a
than you can from a floppy
no ppy disk. Ilil-

spreadsheet
thing far beyond the spreadsheet

tants,
example, will need some
sometants, for example,
capabilities
capabilities of an integrated package.
package,

lustrators especially
especiall y will find hard
lustrators
disks almost essential.
a
Organization is key to managing a
hard disk, and desk accessory software
can make organizing easier. For about
can
$$150,
150, you can probably find one pack
package that
that will handle
handle your phone and
and
lists, calendar,
address lists,
calendar, and appointappoint
ment diary. If
If you
you want to keep your
so
ftware purchases to a minimum, an
software
integrated package ($100$300) might
($100-5300)
work just as well. Such programs typitypi
call
y include a word processor, a
cally
spreadsheet, a database, and teletele
communications software. Some inin
clude desk accessories as well.

opting
opting instead
instead for
for Lotus
LOlliS 1-2-3,
1-2-3, Excel,

highly regarded package.
package.
or another highly
Similarly,
Similarly, researchers needing large-

C
OtlSU Itil II t//Researcher
Resea rdler
Consultant

database capabilities may go for dBase
I V above the
th e more limited
limited features
featu res ooffIV
fered on integrated packages.
other purchases also serve
Two other
thiss group well: information-manage
thi
information-managemo
ment software and a 2400-baud modem.. Consultants and researchers
dern
frejuggle a lot of projects, and both fre
quen
tly need access to other computquently
comput
ers. An information manager like
Agenda or IZE makes tracking mulmul
tiple
tipl
e projects, clients, and deadlines
nsultants, the momuch eas
ier. For co
easier.
consultants,
mo
dem
rn provides a means of receiving
de
information,
o n, feedback, and orders
informati
from clients; researchers will use a
ect their computers to
modern
modem to conn
connect
networks
universities
the netwo
rks used by uni
versit ies and
large industries and to mainfra
me
mainframe
computers at research institutions.

For th
e consultan
t/researcher gro
up,
the
consultant/researcher
group,
some of the purcha
ses in thi
s price
purchases
this
range are th
e same as those in the
the
wri
ter/ illu strator gro
up. The difwriter/illustrator
group.
dif
fe
rences lie in the priority of the
ferences
purchase.

Supra.
Supra ModeM
Modew .;(400
MO

dBase

/v
IV

b:raNdvie !AI
Microsoft Works
4O-Me.gabyt-e
40-Megatyfe. hard disk

Total:
3.
30

CCOMPUTE!
0 MP UTEI

$I,+q
$m

473
185
/85

/110
/0

3qq

$ 1,3110

somewhat
somewhat with
with the
the other
o ther two
two cate
cate-

gories.
catering service,
service, for
for instance,
in stance,
gories. A
A catering
can
can generate
generate attractive
attractive invoices,
in voices,
advertisements,
lists with
with aa
advenisements, and
and price
price lists

24-pin
24-pin dot-matrix
dot-matrix printer—especially
printer-especially
when
when combined
combined with
with aa sturdy,
sturdy, if
if not
not
flashy,
flashy, word
word processor
processor or
or aa low-end
low-end
desktop
desktop publishing
publishing package.
package.

For
or desktop
desktop publishers,
publishers,
For caterers
caterers or
an
an integrated
integrated package
package provides
provides aa plat
platform
for designing
designing brochures
brochures and
and price
price
form for
lists,
lists, for
for keeping
keeping customer
customer lists,
lists, and
and
for
for budgeting
budgeting and
and accounting.
accounting. A
A good
good

desktop
desktop accessories
accessories program
program is
is an
another,
other, cheaper
cheaper way
way of
of keeping
keeping cus
customer
tomer lists,
lists, and
and you
you can
can use
use itit for
for
scheduling
scheduling as
as well.
well.

en CreNera\ Ac.cwNt-iNS 21 .$;)JI- 5
Gr-oNaView

Microsoft Works
"PaNaSONic. 1\:l4 priNttr
4-0-Meg"byt~ hard disk

\ 35
\ ID

3lq

3qq

SideKidcTlus
Sidekick. l'lus

1J.3

"ByliNe.

I ~q

Total:

41,575
$\575

An information-management
package
will
package wi
ll help a desktop publishing
publishing
service
serv
ice track its clients' projects from
fro m
beginning
begi nning to end. You'll need the
th e help
handling
if you're ha
nd li ng several projects at
variouss stages of
one time, all at variou
completion..
completion
buy
Accountants cost money, so buying accounting
accounting software
software makes
makes a
a lot
lot of
of
ing
Combined
sense. Combin
ed with a good printer,
an accounting
accounting package
package can
can provide
provide an
an
an
cus
attractive printed invoice for your customers. The
The package
package will
will also
also track
track
tomers.
flow and your payables,
payables. and
your cash now
will even
even ' print out
out your checks.
checks.
Sooner or later, however, you'll need
your
to hire an accountant to handle yo
ur
books.
central
The cen
tral element in a desktop
publishing
service,
the
publi
shing serv
ice, of course, is the
desktop publishing software. The
The rule
desktop
here is
is to
to get
get the
the best
best you
you ca
can
afford.
here
n afford.
PageMaker and
and Ventura
Ventura Publisher are
are
Pagel\1aker
the standard
standards,
but other
other available
available propro
the
s, but
grams might
might suit
suit yo
your
needs at
at aa lower
lower
ur needs
grams
cost. Because
Because of
of lhe
the space
space these
these
cost.
applications require,
require, des
desktop
publish
ktop publishapplications
ers need
need at
at least
least aa 40-megabyte
40-megabyte hard
hard
ers
drive.
dri
ve. t>d>

Itit has taken more than eight calendar years to create KNIGHTS OF LEGEND, the crowning
in medieval lantasy
fantasy and role-playing. We've developed the most comprehensive
achievement in
combat system
system ever,
ever, surrounded
surrounded by
by a meticulously crafted
crafted world
world 01
of strategy, action
action and emotion.
emotion.
combat
filled with hundredsol
hundreds of unique
uniquepersonalities
of towns and hamletshamlets—and
The lands are Iilled
personal~ies and dozens oltowns
and
the people are filled with spirit, conflict and honor.

:!I!!:ORl6~
T~
^BMGB
-e11ii
~~ .
; We create worlds:"
We create worlds:1

IBM/COMPATIBLE VERSION
VERSION
IBWCOMPATIBlE

IBM/COMPATIBLE VERSION

APPLE VERSION

Avanable
Available for: JBMfTaody'~IJ\es
IBM/Tandy/compaJibtes,, C.f)4f128,
C-64/128, Apple
Apple II1! series:
series; coming
coming soon
soon for
for.: Amiga.
Amiga. Actual
Actual screens
screens may
may vary.
vary.
Can1'Hind
KNIGHTS OF
OFLEGEND
LEGEND 8t
at your
your local
local retsller?
retailer? Call1-8()().999-4939
Call 1-800-999-4939 (Sam
(8am to
to Spm
5pm EST)
EST) for
for Vlsa/MC
Visa/MC oroersj
orders; or
or mall
mail check
check or
ormoney
order
Can
Dnd KNIGHTS
money order
(U.S.J) 10
to ORIGIN.
ORIGIN. All
All versions
versions $49.95;
$49.95; shippIng
shipping Is
is FREE
FREE via
via UPS.
UPS. Allow
Allow '·2
1-2 weeks
weeks for
for delivery.
delivery. ORIGIN,
ORIGIN, P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 161750,
161750, Austin,
Austin, Tex8s
Texas 78716.
75716.
(U.S.$)
Circle Reader
Header Service
Service Number
Number 104
104
Circle

Your Home Office
Consultant //Researcher
COllsultallt
Researd ler
Consultants need a way of transtrans
mitting proposals, reports, and data to
clients as Quickl
y and easil
y as posquickly
easily
pos
sible. They also need a way to accept
counterproposals, letters, and needsassessment research. These factors
make a fax board essential.
A researcher in the sciences or soso
cial sciences should consider purchaspurchas
ing statistical-anal
ysis software. Many
statistical-analysis
university
com
uni
versit y researchers have comprehensive statistics packages available
from their uni
versity main
frames, but
university
mainframes,
for consultants who perform research

COM
plete. Statistical SysteM
CoMplete
Sysfen $4 qs

NEe
Mu~iSyNC. 3D MC1'J iror
CMS3Dfa

(,,79
0b9
US
:)75

y

ThNasoNic.
PaNasoNic F)(-8Cj
FX-Si tax
fe* I:m-d
beard

V
EGA V
GA Ward
VEG-A
V&A
board

T
otal:
Total:

$ .:/,1 13

and for private researchers, a statistics
package is practically mandatory.
A VGA graphics board aand
nd
accompan
ying monitor also make
accompanying
sense for this group.

S25OO
S2500
Writer/Illustrator
Wriler
/ II/IIslralor

Twe nt y~ fi vc hundred dollars isn't
Twenty-five
isn't
forr you to chuck everything
enough fo
buy a laser
other
and buy
laser printer, but your oth
er
much morc
more
choices are getting much
interesting.
interesting.

CoMpuAdd VerA
V&AConbo
LOMpuAdd
COMbo $015
HP Sc.aNJet
Aus
~3q5
ScaNJet Rus

F
AX-MAIL %
FAX-MAIL
Total :•

4qq
$ ~509
New desktop publishing businesses should investigate ink-jet

For
For example, you
you may
may want to
10

printers, like the HP DeskJet,
printing_
printers,
DeskJet, before leaping into laser printing.

pick
com
pick up
up a fax
fax board for your computer. A fax
more
fax machine
machine may offer
offer morc
features (like
(like aa second telephone),
telephone), but
your
yo ur only
onl y real alternative
alternati ve in this
thi s price
price
range is
is the
th e board.
board. To
To make aa fax
board
board completely
comp letely effective,
effecti ve, you'll
yo u'll also
need
need aa scanner.
scanner. If
I you
you have
have no
no need
need

r

for
for printed
printed copy,
copy, you
you can
can do
do without
wi th out
the
the scanner,
scanner, but
but for
for the
the freelance
freelance ilillustrator.
lustrator, II highly
highly recommend
recommend one.
onc. It

gives
gives you
you the
the ability
abili ty to
to instantly
instantl y add
add
artwork
art work to
to your
yo ur designs.
A
A writer/illustrator,
writer/ illustrator, especially
especiall y one
one
who
who works
works at
at the
the computer
compu ter aa lot,
lot,

looks
looks into
into the
the screen
screen for
for hours
hours on
on end.
end.
That
That makes
makes an
an investment
investment in
in aa VGA
VGA
card and monitor
monitor worth
wo rth considering.
considering.
A
A VGA-specific
VGA-specific monitor
monitor is
is aa good
good

choice, but
but if you
you can afford
afford it,
it, you
yo u
choice,
should pick
pick up
up aa multisync
mult isync monitor
monitor
that's
that's also
also compatible
compatible with
with Super
Super

VGA-just in
in case
case you
you upgrade.
upgrade.
VGA—just
32
32

C
O
CO

M
M

P
U T E
PUTE

II

Service
Servlc.e Provider

From this
th is price
price range
range on.
on, I'll con
conFrom
centrate only
onl y on
on the
th e desktop
desktop publish
publishcentrate
ing service. A
A catering
catering business
busin ess that
that
ing
wants to
to use
use an
an attractive
attracti ve monthly
monthly
wants
customer mailing
mailing as aa marketing
marketing ployploy
customer
may want
wa nt to
to enlist
enlist the
th e help
hel p of a desk
deskmay
top publishing
publishing service.
top
That said,
said, the
the first
fi rst business
business need
need
That

A scanner
scanner lets
lets you incorporate
incorporate
A
documents and is
is much
much
graphics into documents
less expensive
ex pensive than
than hiring
hiring professional
computer artists. A
A fax board makes aa
computer
great companion
companion to
to the
the scanner
scanner and
great
your clients
clients see what
what you've
you've pro
prolets your
duced as
as soon
soon as possible.
possible. t>t>
duced

desk top publishing
publ ishi ng service
service must
must
aa desktop
satisfy isis its
its need
need for
for aa high-quality
high-Quality
satisfy
printer. At
At this
this price range,
range, your
your best
best
printer.
bet might be an
an ink-jet
in k-jet printer.
printer. You
You
bet
upgrade to aa laser
laser in the
the future.
future.
can upgrade
If you
yo u need
need color
color in
in newsletters
newsletters and
and

brochures, aa color
color ink-jet
ink-jet isis aa very
very
brochures,
economical choice.
choice. Eventually,
Eventually, you'll
you'll
economical
want to
to go
go to
to four-color
four-co lor separation
separation
want
and use
use aa professional
professional typesetting
typesetting
and
service.
service.

\-\PP DeskJet
\):sKJe.t R
us $ ross
Rus
HP ScaNkt "Plus
1,.395
HPSQNtlPlus
FAX-Mail %
%
FAX-Mail
~ ~i
Total:
Totals

$J,579

into the striking
stnking realism and
and spectacular visuals
visuals of SPACE ROGUE,
ROGUE, the phenomenal 3D space
space flight
Rocket into
simulation.
You'll discover
disoover authentic
authentic flight dynamics,
dynamics, precision
precision navigational aids and sophisticated
sophisticated weapons
simulation. You'll
technology as you maneuver through
through turbulent
turbulent ion
ion storms
stonns and
and confront
oonfront alien foes. You'll
You'll visit
visITspace
stations
space stations
outposts - swapping tales with pirates,
pirates,drinks
dnnks with
WITh friends
fnends and goods
goods with
wITh merchants.
merchants. It's
Irs the
and mining outposts—swapping
seamless integration
integration of
of space flight and
and role playing
playing that makes SPACE ROGUE
ROGUE the first
first ORIGIN
ORIGIN
seamless
Cinematic Experience™.
Expenence™.
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IBM/COMPATIBLE
IBWCOMPATIBlE VERSION
VERSION

IBM/COMPATIBLE
IBM/COMPATIBLE VERSION
VERSION

APPlE VERSION
VERSION
APPLE

Aya~ able for:
for: IBMfTandy/compatibies,
IBMfTandyl<:Oflll3!i>les, C-64/128,
C-641128. Apple
Apple II11 series,
series, coming
roming soon
soon tor,
for, Amiga
Anlga and
and Macintosh;
Macintosh: actual
aclual screens
screens may
may vary.
vary.
Available
Cant
Can't find
find SPACE
SPACE ROGUE
ROGUE at
at your
your local
local retailer?
retailer? Call
Call 1-800-999-4939
1-800-999-4939 (6am
(Sam to
to 5pm
Spm EST)
ESn for
for Visa/HC
VlsaJMC orders;
orders; or
or mail
mall check
check or
Of money
money order
order (U.S.JJ
(U.5.s) to
to ORIGIN.
ORIGIN.
AU versions
versions $49.95;
$49.95; shipping
shipping Is
Is FREE
FREE via
via UPS.
UPS. Allow
Allow 1-2
1·2weeks
for delivery.
delivery, ORIGIN,
ORIGIN, P.O.
P.O. Box
Bo)( 161750,
161750, Austin,
Austin, Texas
Texas 78716.
78116.
All
weeks (or
Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 138
138

Your Home Office

The Vital Computer?

$5000
S5OOO
Wrile
r / lIIuslralor
Writer/Illustrator

With another $2,500, several ooptions
ptions
become available. Laser printers enter
fu ll ~page mo
njtors,
the picture, as do full-page
monitors.

video cameras, and even a second (or
mputer. At this level of
upgraded) co
computer.
spending, yOll
reyou should consider ca
care
fully how much benefit your business
will derive from each piece of equipequip
uipment migh
ment or how the eq
equipment
mightt dede
fine your business.
A respected tax package will help
yOll
ney anxieties under
you keep your mo
money
control. (You can hire an expert at tax
time.) Alternatively, you could simply
opt fo
forr a good spreadsheet to perform
budgeting and other financial
fi na ncial
functions.

MCNifor
AMiga. JflOO
)000 aNd MONitor

BPI

G:<:Ne.ral
(jeNeral ACCOUN~Ng
Accounting 11
,2.1

NEe LCIflO
NEC
mflO Lase.r
Laser PriNRr
ftiNfer
Total,

$[200
$1,800

115
31~7

utput,
If you need high-quality o
output,
you'll definitely want a laser printer.
pri nter.
The ooperative
perati ve word here is need.
Do n'l spend your hard-earned money
Don't
unless you have to, because there are
plenty of print shops and laser services
around, in your city and via modem.
modem.
The cost of a laser printer
pri nter isn'
ust th
e
isn'tt jjust
the
nt. You need good qualit
y
cash up fro
front.
quality
paper, and toner must be replaced at
paper,
u' ll
roughly $20 a pop.
pop. Eventually,
Eventually, yo
you'll
also have to replace the drum
drum,, and
100. If
this will set you back over $$100.
you buy a laser printer,
printer, put it to work
n't, you'll
you' ll have
immediately. If you do
don't,
an ex
tremely cost-ineffecti
ve machine
extremely
cost-ineffective
no t
sitting in the corner, and that's not
good fo
business. c>o
forr any business,
34
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In Barbara Andrew's business, computers occupy center stage. Her firm
firm,, Ponsonby
Communications,
Communications, operates in both the desktop publishing and desktop video fields,
fields,
producing newsletters, magazines,
magazines, brochures, and multimedia presentations for medium
to large businesses.
Uke
Like most businesses of this kind,
kind, Andrew has found it necessary to maintain an
MS-DOS platform.
platform. Her clients often send in disks containing IBM ASCII files.
files. But the
heart of Ponsonby are two Amigas:
Amigas: an Amiga 1000 and an A2000 equipped with a PCcompatible Bridgeboard.
Bridgeboard.
Michael Hale conducts his graphic design business out of his home in the country
near Elora,
Bora, Ontario,
Ontario, about an hour's drive from Toronto.
Toronto. He designs books,
books, corporation
brochures,
brochures, recruitment brochures, annual reports,
reports, business cards,
cards, letterhead,
letterhead, and newsnews
paper ads.
ads.
Hale describes his home office as a desk in a corner of the living room.
My files
room. ""My
are up in my studio on the second floor," he says.
says. "My bank accounts are stuck in a
cubbyhole cupboard beside the kitchen table." When you add in the darkroom,
darkroom, it's plain
that Hale has spread his office around.
around.
But while Andrew sees her computers as an integral part of her business,
business, Hale rere
gards his as secondary.
secondary. "A number of people II know use their computeis
computers for graphic
't had the
design, but II don't," Hale says.
says. ""II ...von't
won't rule out the possibility,
possibility, but II just haven
haven't
need yet." He uses an Apple II Plus with 48K of memory and two drives,
drives, plus a dotmatrix printer.
It does the job," he says
printer. ""It
says..
Andrew is just the opposite.
opposite. She feels her equipment brings in new business and
keeps her steady dients
We have a 2400-baud modem,
clients happy. ""We
modem, which is a real necesneces
sity," she says. ""Clients
Clients often send us text by modem,
modem, and we take it and massage it
from there." Aiding the final massage are a OMS
QMS PS-8OO
PS-800 Plus
Pius laser printer and a lowend Sharp fax machine. ''The
Many of our
"The fax machine is indispensable," she explains. ""Many
clients are 60-100 miles away,
away, and it's much more efficient to fax them copies of the
output than it is to send it by courier."
Hale doesn't feel his ...vork
When you find
work suffers from the system he has chosen
chosen.. ""When
that the tool limits what you can do,
do, then you look around for something else.
else. But II still
haven
't used all that AppleWriter
AppfeWriter [his ...vord
haven't
word processing software] has to offer,
offer, so why
should II change?"
The common ground that Hale and Andrew share is the studied perspective of the
role computers play in their businesses. ""It's
It's a tool
tool,, but like any good tool it becomes an
extension of your brain," says Hale.
Hale. "The Apple broke down last week,
week, and II feel as if a
part of me has been cut off."

A second computer,
computer, such as the Amiga 2000, opens up new
business prospects for graph
ics and publishing services.
graphics

His mummy don't dance
and his daddy don't rock and roll.
'Ii

Horus isn't a
a happy guy. ^ You see, his father, Osiris, was murdered. His mother,
Isis, just lays around the pyramid, grieving. And evil Uncle Set -— who's caused all
the problems -— has challenged him to a
a fight to the death.
death, J
gj It's the original
family feud -— Egyptian style. ~
Horus'~ A brand new
^ And it's all in The Eye of Horus™.
game from Fanfare"
Fanfare™ -— based on Gods and legends as described in ancient Egyptian mythology.
~j Set has ripped Osiris's corpse into seven pieces and hid them in a
a dark forbidden tomb deep below the scorching Sahara
sands. Your task is to help Horus find the remains, and avenge his father's death. '~
\j But first Horus must search the
dark catacombs for weapons and sacred amulets to aid him in battle. And he'll need all the help he can get. Because in
the final confrontation, Set will turn into a
a dragon to destroy him. j Self mapping arcade adventure.
adventure, j State-of-theart animation.
animation, ~
j High resolution graphics. \I
^ The Eye of Horus. An exciting new game for the MS-DOS,
MS-DOS, Amiga, and
LocotroN
/546-1866).
~?~
Atari ST systems. Look for it at your local software store. Or, call us at 800/572-2272
800/572-2272 (in CA: 415
415/546-1866).
j It's no cruise down the Nile. In face,
fact, it's downright ungodly.

J

Ii

J

Circle Reader Servi
ce Number 112
Service

F..1NF..1RF
FANFARE

Fanfare- h 1 trademark of Britannica" Software. 0 19B9 BnunniM Software G 1987 Logotrcn Ltd. and Demon Design Lid. All righw r«er*d, "Eye of Horus" ii i trademark of Logoiron Lid,
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a Company

Your Home Office
Depending on
on your
your need,
need, you
you
Depending
may find
find aa photocopying
photocopying machine
machine aa
may
good investment.
investment. But
But it
it will
will cat
eat up
up the
the
good
bulk of
of your
your additional
additional $2,500.
$2,500. Buy
Buy
bulk
if yo
you
find
yourself spending,
spending, say,
say,
u fi
nd yourself
oonly
nly if
$80-$100
per month
month on
on photocopying
photocopying
$80-$
100 per
costs. A
A word
word of
of advice:
advice: Try
Try before
before
costs.
you buy.
buy. A
A photocopier
photocopier of
of oonly
mod
nly modyou
erate quality
quality is
is of
of no
no use.
use.
erate
Although it
it may
may sound
sound strange,
strange,
Although
you might
might want
want to
to buy
buy a
a second
second comcom
you
computer
as a
ter can serve as
puter. A spare compu
backup to
to your main
main machine
machine in
in case
case
an
of breakdown. Or, if you put it in another room
room,, it
it can
can provide
provide a
a break
break
from
fro
m working in your office. It can
also keep
keep the
the kids
kids occupied.
occupied. (They
(They
also
start a business of their
might even stan
own!) If
If you
you buy
buy aa different
different system
system
own!)
from your mainstay machine, a second
computer can
can open
open up
up business
business
computer
Forr example, illustrators
possibilities. Fo
who use
use an
an MS-DOS
MS-DOS machine
machine might
might
who
their
poten
consider enhancing th
eir client potential by picking up a Macintosh or an
Amiga.
Amiga.

Consultant/Researcher
Consu/wnt
/ Rese.rcrler
With an
an extra
extra $2,500,
$2,500, the
the consultant!
consultant/
With
researcher might
about buying
researcher
might think
think about
buying
an 80386-based
80386-based computer
computer syste
system.
If
an
m. If
you're
performing
nu
yo
u're a researcher
researcher performin
g numerous mathematica
mathematicall calcu
calculations,
lati ons, a
financial
consultant working
financial consultant
wo rking with
wi th large
large
spreadsheets,
spreadsheets, or anyone
anyone working
working with
with
huge
or elaborate
huge databases
databases or
elaborate presenta
presenta-

tion software,
software, aa 386
386 computer
computer can
can be
be
tion
aa boon
ur busin
ess. Alternativeboon to
to yo
your
business.
Alternative
ly,
m by
ly, you
you can
can upgrade
upgrade aa 286
286 syste
system
by
adding
th coprocessor.
adding aa ma
math
coprocessor. But
But if
if you
you
buy
buy aa new
new machine
machine and
and you
you can
can afaf
ford it, keep
keep you
your
old machine and
and use
use
ford
r old
itit as
as aa backup or
or for
for dedicated tasks
like terminal emulation
emulation or word
word
processing.
processi
ng.

38fc/3O
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uct
uct (to
(to aa professional
professional typesetter),
typesetter), but
but
you
y mu
st in
vest in
you simpl
simply
must
invest
in aa good
good laser
laser
printer.
printer.
Because
Because desktop
desktop publishing packpack
ages work
work by having
having you
you design
design pages
(not
(not just
just screens),
screens), aa full-page monitor
makes
makes aa lot of
of sense
sense as
as well.
well. You'll
reduce
reduce aggravation and increase
producti
vity when you can
productivity
can see the full
full
page
page on the screen.
screen. The
The result is aa susu
perior
perior product. Some
Some advice:
advice: Make
sure that the software supports your
monitor.

I3J25

LaserJet
Series!
HP Laser
Jet Series
IT

lotal
Total--,

NEe
NEC LCIflO
LC89O Laser
Laser PriNter
FWtr

A laser printer might also be in
jus
order if there's strong economic justification. Other poss
ibilities include
possibilities
specialized
such specia
lized items as software and
hardware for video production.
Though video-production equipment
expensive
is expe
nsive (there goes your five
thousand bucks), consultants engaged
in training or presentations might find
it the most imponant
important equipment
they've ever bought.

Multiview
Mulfiview MONitor
MoNito aNd
Grafix"Pro
&rafixT>o adapler
adapter
In-Mepbyie h disk

I,OSO
,050
Sloq

rard

Total,
Tota

Provider
Service ProvIder
For the desktop publishing service

operating at this price range, a laser
laser
printer becomes mandatory. You need
printer
tput possible,
even for your
the best ou
output
possible, even
drafts. It might be necessary to go outout
drafts.
side your business for the final prod
prodside

.$ 5, 1/10

Upgrading to a large (120megabyte) ha
rd drive would also be
hard
wisc.
esktop publishwise. At this level, a d
desktop
publish
ing service needs lo
ts of hard disk
lots
storage. Page layouts hog enormous
amoun
ts of disk space, and you'll
amounts
want to ca
ll up
up graphics files
fil es and style
call
sheets qui
ckl y and effortlessly.
quickly
effortlessly. Be sure
sk: Lose that
to back up your hard di
disk:
much
you r
much work and you
you may lose your
business.
[!]
business.
b

Shopping Spree
Byline

BPI General
General Accounting
Accounting 2.1
2.1

Microsoft Works

dBase
dBase IV
IV
Ashton-Tate
Ashton-Tate
20101
20101 Hamilton
Hamilton Ave.
/we .
Torrance,
Torrance, CA 90502
90502
(213)329-9989
(213) 329-9989

Computer
Computer Associates
Associates

Microsoft

1240 McKay Dr.
Dr.
San
San Jose,
Jose, CA
CA 95131
95131

Redmond, WA 98052
98052
Redmond,

SideKick
SideKick Plus
Plus
Borland
International
Borland International

4585
4585 ScottS
Scotts Valley
Valley Dr.
Dr.

Corel
Corel Draw
Draw

Corel
Corel Systems
Systems
1600
1600 Carling
Carling Ave.
Ave.
Ottawa,
Ottawa, Ont.
Ont.
Canada
Canada K1Z
Kl Z 8R7
8R7

Scotts
Scotts Valley,
Valley, CA
CA 95066
95066
(408)
(408) 438-5300
436-5300

(613)728-8200
(613) 728-8200

FAX-MAIL
FAX-MAIL 96
96

VEGA
VEGA VGA
VGA

Brooktrout
Brooktrout Technology
Technology

Headland
Headland Technology
Technology

110
11 0 Cedar
Cedar St.
51.

46335
48335 Landing
Landing Pkwy.
Pkwy.

Welfesley
Wellesley Hills,
Hills, MA
MA 02181
02181

Fremont,
Fremont, CA
CA 94538
94538
(415)
(415) 656-7800
856-7800

(617)
(617) 235-3026
235-3026
Amiga
Amiga 2000
2000

Amiga
Amiga 1084SD
108450 Monitor
Monitor

Commodore
Commodore Business
Business Machines
Machines
1200
1200 Wilson
Wilson Dr.
Dr.

West
PA 19380
19380
West Chester,
Chester, PA

(215)431-9100
(215) 431-91 00
CompuAdd
CompuAdd 386/20,
386/20, VGA
VGA Combo
Combo
board
board and
and monitor
monitor

CompuAdd
CompuAdd
12303
12303 Technology
Technology Blvd.
Blvd.
Austin,
TX 78727
78727
Austin, TX
(800)
(800) 627-1967
627-1 967
36
36

(800) 531-5236
531 -5236
(800)
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DeskJet
DeskJet Plus
Plus
LaserJet
LaserJet Series
Series II11

ScanJet
ScanJet Plus
Plus
Hewlett-Packard
Hewlett-Packard
19310
19310 Pruneridge
Pruneridge Ave.
Ave.
Cupertino,
Cupertino, CA
CA 95014
95014

(800)
752-0900
(800) 752-0900

16011 NE
NE 36th
36th Way
Way
16011
(800) 426-9400
426-9400
(800)
(206) 882-8080
882-8080
LC-B90 Printer
LC-890
MultiSync 3D
3D monitor
monitor
MultiSync
NEC Home
Home Electronics
Electronics
NEC
1255 Michael
Michael Dr.
Dr.
1255
Wood Dale,
Dale, IL
IL 60191
60191
Wood
(312) 860-9500
(312)860-9500

FX-89 fax
fax board
board
FX-89
KX P-11 24 printer
printer
KXP-1124
Panasonic
Panasonic
T'NO Panasonic
Panasonic Way
Way
Two
Secaucus, NJ
NJ 07094
07094
Secaucus,
(800) 742-8086
742-8086
(800)

(201) 348-7000

(201) 348-7000

GraflxPro VGA
VGA Adapter
Adapter
GrafixPro
Multiview Monitor
Monitor
Muftiview
Princeton Publishing
Publishing Labs
Labs
Princeton
Advanced Electronic
Electronic Publishing
Publishing
Advanced
Hardware
Hardware

19 Wall
Wall St.
51.
19
Princeton,
Princeton, NJ
NJ 08540
08540

(809) 924-1153
(609)924-1153

Complete Statistical System
StatSoft
2325 E. 13th
13th St.
51.
2325
Tulsa, OK 74104
741 04
Tulsa,
(918) 583-4149
(918)583-4149

SupraModem 2400
Supra
Supra
11 33 Commercial
Commercial Way
Way
1133
Albany, OR
OR 97321
97321
Albany,
(800) 727-8772
(800)
GrandView

UI Of J U l

■

.: .

Symantec
Symantec
10201 Torre
Torre Ave.
Ave.
10201
Cupertino, CA
CA 95014
9501 4
Cupertino,

(406) 253-9600
253-9600
(408)
\A:l'ntura Publisher
Publisher 2.0
2.0
'Ventura

Xerox
Xerox
Desktop Software
Software Division
Division
Desktop
9475 Business
Business Park
Park Ave.
Ave.
9475
San Diego,
Diego, CA
CA 92131
921 31
San
(800) 822-8221
822-8221
(800)

Jim's about to disappear.

And he's going to love it.
Because tonight hell pilot
pilot the
the
jettbat
top-secret Air Force jet
that
radar can't detect —
the F-19
-theF-19
Stealth Fighter.
Fighter.
Stealth
With the
tHe awesome
awesome F-19,
F-19,
With
you'll plunge
plunge into
into explosive
explosive
you'll
the globe.
globe.
conflicts around the
conflicts
To start,
start, you can
can choose
choose a
To
where enemy
enemy
training mission
mission where
training
weapons have
have no effect,
effect, or
or a
weapons

"no-crash" mode that protects
you from fatal errors. You can
even select easy landings or
Aa you sharpen
weak enemies. As
your skills, you can take on the
in the world
world.
toughest missions in
No flight simulator gives
you more views of dogfights
and bombing runs.
runs. Tactical
View keeps both your plane
and your target in view at
all times, whatever
your position.

can

Inverse Tactical View shows
your target up close with your
F-19 approaching in the dis
tance. And TrakCam locks
onto and magnifies targets. All
with the hottest Super 3-D
Graphics you've ever seen!
You'll have detailed maps
and
and a keyboard
keyboard overlay,
overlay, so
you'll
you'll spend
spend less
less time finding

Tonight
'onight

Jim Quigley

Dy over
will fly
the Persian Gulf,
become invisible,
blow away
two enemy MiGs
and win the
Medal of Honor.

features and more time play
playing the game.
game. And the F-19
manual
manual psyches
psyches you for com
combat with incredible detail on
training and equipment,
stealth tactics, strategy, and
real world situations.
F-19 Stealth Fighter is one
one
more reason why we're the
first, last and best name in
combat simulations.
simulations. So climb
into F-19, strike deep into
enemy territory, and disappear
without a trace.
trace.
Just for fun.
fun.

Just for fun.
lust

WIWER
BEST SIMULATION AWARD!
SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS

ASSOCIATION.

Walch
Watch for "'rlla
"The Major's Mission" Conlasl
Contest coming 10
to your favorite ralallar
retailer Novambar
November I!1!
Can't find F-1S STEALTH FIGHTER? Call (301) 771-1151 COS. weekdays 8:30 am to 5:30 pm Eastern Time and order by MC/Visa/AmEi; or mall Check/

money order lor 569.95 (specify dis* sfcsi- U.S. lane* only. MO residents add 5% sales tax. MlcraProw Software, Inc.; 180 Laketront Drive; Hun) Valley.
MO 21030./:tM-/flW-raxr«71/PS2aan((^Co(npafi6/8S.flB?u/ret3S*rftiM». Supports MCGA/VGA, EGA, CGAamiHerattes graphics.

E 1989, MicroProse Software, Inc.

Just For Fun,
Ciicle Reader Service Number 10
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OPEN
THOSE
THOSE
COLLARS
COllARS
YOU'RE WORKING
YOU'RE
AT HOME

arah and II have been dedescribed as pioneers because we began
began working
worki ng
Prom home in the 1970s.
from
I 970s.
ai home
home was unuuWorking at
usual foi
for white-collar
workers.
workers. In fact,
facI, al least
least
one
one neighbor
neigh bor believed
believed II
was unemployed.
But, as
as much
much as
as we'd
we'd
But.
like
to accept Ihe
the title
title of
like to
pioneers,
pioneers, we
we discovered
discovered while
while writing
wri ting
Working
from Home
Working/rom
Home that
that many
man y
homeworkers
homcworkers had
had preceded
preceded us.
us. In
In
fact,
fact, the
the original
original home
home offices
offices be
belonged
longed to
to the
the ancient
ancient Romans.
Romans.
But
But they
they didn't
didn' t have
have the
the personal
personal
computer.
com puter.

II do.
do. II sold
sold my
my Hasselblad
Hasselblad cam
camera
Our
era and
and bought
bought an
an Osborne
Osborne I.I. Our
work
work lives
lives have
have never
neverbeen
been the
the same.
same.
For
people, home
For millions
millions of
ofpeopie,
home and
and of
office
fice have
have become
become one.
onc. City
Cit y govern
governments
ments that
that are,
are, on
on one
onc hand,
hand, enforc
enforcing
ing zoning
zoning ordinances
ordinances restricting
restricting
home
home businesses
businesses are.
are, on
on the
the other
other
hand,
hand, installing
installing or
orurging
urging telecom
telecommuting
muting programs
programs to
to ease
ease traffic
traffic con
congestion
gestion and
and air
air pollution
poll ution problems.
problems.
This
This has
has created
created aa new
new category:
category:
open-collar
open-collarworkers.
workers. They
They do
do their
their
38
38
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AND
A
ND

SARAH
S
A R A H

E
E

DWA
D
W

jobs and run their businesses from
home, and their ranks number in the
millions. The 1989
1989 National Work-atHome Survey by Link Resources
fou
nd more than 26 million homefound
workers. Between 1988 and 1989,
1989.
over 4 million people began working
at home for the first time-almost
time—almost
double the number of new homeworkers the previous year and nearly
four limes
times the number from two years
ago. Link Resources' Tom Miller propro
jects that by the time we elect our next
president, 3311 million people will be
at home.
working at
What are people doing at home?
Everything from alarm operation and
aerobics instructio
n to zipper repair.
instruction
We've developed a list of approxiapproxi
busimately 400 types of home-based busi
nesses, and well over 100 of these are
based on
on the personal computer.
computer.
Personal
puters have made
Personal com
computers
traditional home-based business more
traditional
productive. Plumbers,
Plumbers, electricians,
electricians,
productive.
contractors, writers,
writers, and craftspeople
contractors,
worked at
at home longer
longer than mi
mihave worked
crocomputers have,
have, but now
now these
crocomputers
people can perform many
man y office
ofTice tasks
tasks
people
more effectively
effectively and efficiently than
the past. They
They can
can write letters,
let ters,
in the
send invoices,
invoices, track
track projects,
projects, and pro
produce marketing
marketing materials.
materials. People
People who
duce
their businesses
businesses from their
their back
back
ran their
pockets benefited
benefi ted from the
the low
low over
overpockets
head of
ofa
office.
head
a computerized home office.
Before personal
personal computers,
computers, no
no
Before
one made
made aa living
living at desktop
desktop publish
publishone
ing, no
no one
one used
used computer
computer brokering,
brokering,
ing,
no one
one converted
converted data or formatted
formatted
no
disks. These
These are
are but
but aa few
few ways
ways people
people
disks.
are carving
carving out
out livelihoods
livelihoods using
using PCs.
pes.
are
Some major
major companies,
companies, such
such as
as
Some
American Express.
Express, Best
Best Western,
Western, and
and
American
J.c. Penney
Penney allow
allow their
their employees
empl oyees to
to
5.C.
work at
at home
home by
by telecommuting.
telecomm uting. Ac
Acwork
tually, telecommuting,
telecommu ting, according
according to
to
tually,
consultan t Gil
Gil Gordon,
Gordon, simply
simpl y means
means
consultant
bei ng linked
lin ked by
by telephone
telephone with
with your
your
being
office, but,
but, for
for most
most of
ofus,
us, itit means
means
office,
using aa computer
computer and
and aa modem.
modem.
using
Your best
best opportunities
opponunities for
for aa job
job
Your
at home
home are
are with
with aa smaller
smaller company.
company.
at
According to
to Link
Link Resources,
Resources, nearly
nearly
According
two out
out of
ofthree
three homeworkers
homeworkers are
are em
emtwo

R

D

S

ployed by firms
firms with fewer
fewer than 100
100
employees. One funher
further tip: Your
most likely source of home-based
work is your current employer. ComCom
panies rarely hire people they don'
don'tt
know for work away from the office.
Instead of staying late at the ofof
fice or coming back to work on weekweek
ends, a rapidly growing number of
people arc
are taking their work home on
floppy disks. These are the after-hours
workers. Approximately 14 million of
the 26 million homeworkers fall into
thi
thiss category. That's abou
aboutt one out of
every eight peo
ple in the work force.
people
There's a good chance yo
u may
you
be an after-hours worker. If so, you
could use your computer 10
to start a
part- or full-time
full-time business.
business. Surveys
show that more than half of all AmeriAmeri
cans wan
wantt their own business. Some
want to earn extra
extra income. Others
seek independence.
independence. Those who sucsuc
ceed will be in good company.
company. Major
companies, including
including Apple
Apple Com
Comcompanies,
puter, Domino's
Domino's Pizza,
Pizza, and Walt Dis
Disputer.
ney, have
have started
started in
in spare bedrooms,
ney,
bedrooms.
garages, and basements.
Many of
of these
these well-known
well-known com
comMany
panies, of
of course,
predate computers.
compu ters.
course, predate
Today personal
personal computers
com puters make
make
Today
starting and operating aa business easi
easier and more
more certain.
certain. In
In fact,
fact, statistics
statistics
er
from the
the Small
Small Business
Business Administra
Administrafrom
tion tell
tell us
us that the
the survival
survival rate
rate has
has
tion
doubled and 40
40 percent of these
these busi
businesses are
are still
still around
around after
after five
five years.
years.
nesses
So if
if you're
you're thinking
thinking about
about start
startSo
ing your
your own
own business
business or
or talking
talking your
your
ing
management into
into letting
letting you
you bring
bring
management
yourjob
job home,
home, now
now isis aa good
good time.
ti me.
your
After all,
all, someone's
someone's going
go ing to
10 do
do it;
it;itit
After
might as
as well
well be
be you.
you.
might

Paul and
alldSarah
Sarah Edwards
Edwards write
writeexten
extenPaul
sively about
aboUl home
homeoffices.
offices. They
They co-host
co-hosl
sively
'The Home
Home Office
OfficeShow"
SholV" on
011 the
Ihe
"The
Business Radio
Radio Network.
Network.
Business
e8

Hundreds o

her Prizes

ew Orleans.
The Superdome.
The biggest game of the year! All
New
OrleansJhe
Superdome.The
as close as your local software dealer! Thafs
ABC's
That's where you'll find ABC's
N
Monday Night Footbali
-first in a
FbotbalT—first
a hot new series of fast-action games
from Data East MVP Sports:"
Sports!"

N

Win the Grand Prize! A
A trip for four to football's
football's premier eventSuper Bowl XXIV.
XXIV Plus hundreds of other major prizes! You can win $5,000
in cash,
Sony·
entertainment systems or Data Easfs ABC's
ABC's Monday Night
cash, Sony*entertainment
Football pinball machines!
Ifs
It's simple,
simple. Just take this ad to your participating dealer and compare

the symbol on the game piece below to those on the back of ABC's
ABC's
Monday Night Football package.
package. If they match,
match, you're an instant winner!

..

MI* E«T KW Iporu hmpnilii OTAcM Mn-« MOUSE KKHMTt

ABC's Monday Night Football from
ABC's
Data East MVP Sports.
Sports. Experience it!
Up close and personal.
More action,
action, more color
and more fun.
The
fun.The
sights and sounds of
ABC's Monday Night
Football.
Available for
the IBM'
IBM" PC/compatibles,
PC/compatibles,
and the Commodore 64~
64."
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bei in us spaces pianM via certified or regeved mal lo Data East MVP
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Oams must be receMd by January 10,1990 Any oftbii game pact a padoga

Fsymw wt»oi is totged. tampsiM with. najgbM. contains printing orors or a
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round trip coach IirQrI
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Fist Prize
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$5,000 in' cash. Tooo
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Prile
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P-.ip WII'I'IeI1
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receive a
a SCny
Sony Enlertamnenl
Center, iPCl'D>.ImIIt
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TrirO I'Iile
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wnrers ....
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recow i3 Data East AOC's
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Nighi
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13,000 IQt.:II.
eacti. 1.000 Fourti
~ FootMII
~ Plnb31~~,eIaiI~
Pna
winners ma each racove an ABC Soorts Monday Night Footb* ?0Bi Anniversary
MII!...mnwilll/dlrtctM.AflCSOo1sIrotl:n»r""'FOOIbIII2IIrI~
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■ Commawe 64 s] registered Wdemar* ol Comnrodoie Business Machines. LIO.
1 Sjpcf Bawl is a registered irademadi d B» National Foottal! League.

Beaverton,
Beaverton, OR 97076.
97076.
Name
Name
Address

City

State

2p

Telephone

'.oooFcum

Commemoralive
video, approximirle retail value JiO each. Total appronmale retail
~""~IIIIiI~S20ea:fl.tI:QI~reall
value oI
ol ..
all ¢m
pmta tt9.600.
Odds o( winning mslanttyaiBG'aniJPnM-i
2.000,000.
......
$ol'l,5OO.~aI~....."n;
GtWPtW-I:2.000.OOO'
ThiIII Prizt-1:666.661.
First PtW-l"2.000.IXXI,
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fT«-11.000.000.Third
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■ IBM is a resjislaM trademark ol liternarjonal Business Wartimes

"you
If you are a
a prize winner,
winner, daim
claim your prize by filling in the information
tieleM'
below and sending via certified or registered mail by January 10.
10,
1990, to Data East MVP Sports SWeepstakes
Sweepstakes Winner, roo
R0. Box 8456,

Second CNnaIIJInIng
Cnance Drawing dIpnI
depend DII
on InI
me number
oi \IIIdIIrnecI
unclaimed pnies
vald
Seand
~ fA
ptias and I'IIcI

... s.uoo

■ Sory is a registered tratemart: of Sony Corporation.

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
IIIf the
prile
ttie prile
prize symtx;
symbol sh"""
shown here exactly matches one 01
of the prize
symbols lou'"
found on speciaJ~
specially mar1<ed
marked pacl<ages
packages 01
of Data East MVP Sports
symlxlls
ABCs Monday Night FoottlaII
ABC's
Football Games, you "'n
win the prile
prize indicated.

m:aiI)O;aEast t.M' S!O'tsSecl;rclo..a~Fnb~1INwb\,

sa.soo.

' ABC Spins aJifl ABC's Monday Nqni FooOall are leg'Sterefl tfatanarfcs of ABC Spora. Inc.
' Dala East MVP Sports <s a trademark d Data East USA. Inc

1
st Prila:
2nd Prila
A complete entertainment center
1st
Prize: $5.000.
$5,000.2nd
Prize:: A
lealunng
~ stereo and CD (VCR not shown).
featuring big 5Oreoo
screen TV
shown}. (2 Winners!:
Winners!
3rd
~nball game from IlaIa
3rf Prila
Prize::ABC~
ABC's Monday N~ht
Night Footbafl
Football pinball
Data East
Pinball. (3 Winners!) 4th Prila:
ABC~ Mooday
Prize: ABC's
Monday Night Football 20th
annivelS31)l
leatunng the greatest plays from the past
anniversary videocassette featuring
two decades. (1,000 Winners!)
Winners!)

f'nz!-t'2.OOl.~openl)~alll'lllus.e:«:eIlIemploylesill>ll
Prite-1:2,000.
Sweepstakes open to residents a tne US. except employees ard
lamilies
ot Data East USA, Inc., its affiliates, sutertianes. advertising ard promotion
WlWie501Dat!E3:SIIJSA.n;.,itsilliael,~~'''''~
agencie:I;nl!rilttnAlprt!BS
bI~UnIIlJlllprizeperla'rily~
agencies and onnters. All pins ....
wli be
awardec. Lmit one pnie pa lamilyiTiousshOkl No
Ito Slbsl!Mions
o::rJl~~
hOd.
subsOtuDons lll
or cash
BquvalenB lams ..
are ~oIwiM1n~
tspmiMy ol winners. Swees-

sbI<es.oid
~~l1Irt5lriclld.
stakes vad __
wTiere protntuled.
raxed or restricted Wmer1l1'1lYblreQUlrldl)sigo
Winners may be required lo sign

iIfd3yjt(lleiigltlllyll'lCl~idlyandlm'tl
. . .IoQtIIUI
affidavit
of eftylniily and puUiaty and travel .
ie%asts
To oblairi ..
an QIIk:iiI
official .....
winners1

list.
, 1990 I)
W, send Ia DnPId.
stamped tcI!.adrt$:Ied
5iNf-adressed em'IIopIlry
envelope 0/ M¥cII
March 1
1.1990
to om
Data East t.M>
MVT
SocJts
~ w.nn.s
b &I«l,
Sports Sweepstatos
Winners LI$l.ro.
Lst, PO. Box
8J60. IIaMnon.
Bfaverton. 0fI97076.
OH 97076.

Signature

See Official Rules
for details.
details.
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DRIVE OF YOUR LIFETT^

Sit down and grab on! You're
driving the fastest and most
beautiful machine on 4 wheels!
So kick up the engine revs, down
shift the gears, hear the tires
squeal and grab the pavement—
on your computer!

Hot car. Hot music. Hot scenery—

beaches, cities, snowy mountains,
deserts and the blonde next to
you will tempt you to take your
eyes off the road. At close to
300 KPH, our advice to you is
a 4-letter word. DON'T,

TM

ARCADE
UNLEASHES ARCADE
ON YOUR
ACTION ON
HOME COMPUTER!

r
Oul
Out Run. One of Ihe
the bigbig

gest arcade hi
ts ever, and
hits
fhe
me ultimate
ultimate motor-sports
motor-sports
simulation. Now
Now you can

bring
bring the action home!
Wit~
With 4.4 liters under the

hood,
hood, you're
you're driving
driving aa

beast
beast of
of aa machine
machine only
only

top
top drivers
drivers aijempt
attempt to
dri
ve. Can
drive.
Can you
you handle
handle it?
it?
Maybe.
Maybe. Maybe
Maybe not.
not.

Space Ha
Harrier.
You are
~pace
rrier. You
extra-terres
Harrier, the extra-terrestrial warrior.
warrior. Space
Space is
is your
your
trial
battlefield. Your mission
the
Land of
is to save th
e land
Dragons
vicious
Dragon
s from the vicious

followers
of the
the vile
vile oneonefo
llowers of
eyed mammoth
mammoth.. Grab
eyed

Sour
laser blaster
blaster because
because
xou
r laser

lisgame
100% action,
action,
this
game isis 100%
non-stop clashes,
clashes, powerpower
non-stop

ful combat
combat scenes.
scenes.
ful

Alien Syndrome.
Syndrome. Genetic
Genetic
Alien
lab overrun
overrun by'
by hideous
hideous
lab

organic mutafions!
mutations! ScienScien
organic

tist caRtured!
captured! Activate
Activate the
the
tisfs
lab's self-destruct
self-destruct mechamecha
lab's
nism! Break
Break in
in and
and blast
blast
nism!
away the
the sl
slimy
hordes
oway.
imy hordes

and the biggest,
biggest, most
most grogro
and

tesque muTants
mutants guarding
guarding
tesque

the doors.
doors. Can
Can you
you do
do itit
the
before the
the bomo
bomb explodes?
explodes?
before
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Turn off
off your
your computer
computer and
and
Turn
4242

COMPUTE
COMPUTE

I

Take
.......
Five
IVe
KEITH

FERRELL

The
trend in
he most
most important
imponanttrend
in computers
computers
and computer-related work is the home
office,
office, right?
right?
Wrong.
Wrong.

T

Home office, if
if you
you examine
exami ne it,
it,
market
turns out to
to be
be one of
of those
those high-concept
high-concept marketing terms. Everyone targets that home office:
office: It's
sup
the place you put the office equipment aand
nd supplies you buy.
Your home office is where you work.
But your home business is what you work on.
Think of it that way, and the place and the
importance of the computer may change a bit.
imponance
Your home
home office,
office, for
for example,
example, ma
may
well revolve
revolve
Your
y well
ex
around your computer. Your home business, except in a few special cases, probably shouldn't.
Rather,
any
business,
Rath
er, your home business, like an
y busi
ness,
should be
be focused
focused upon
upon your
your products,
products, services,
services,
should
and customers. The computer must serve these
and
first.
needs first.
This philosophy applies
applies almost
almost equally
equally to
This
self-contained ho
home
businesses or
or to
to employees
employees
self-contained
m e businesses
who carry
carry materials
materials from
from the
the outside
outside office
office to
to the
the
who
home office.
office. Too
Too often,
often, though, home
home workers
workers
home
serve their
their computers,
computers, spending
spending as
as much
much if
if not
not
serve
more time
time managing
managing ha
hardware
and software
software than
than
more
rdware and
attending to
to business.
business.
attending
This isn'
isn'tt the
the wa
way
the computer
computer revolution,
revolution,
This
y the
much less
less the
the home-offi
home-office
counterrevolution, was
was
much
ce counterrevolution,
supposed
to
work.
>
supposed to work. "

take a walk
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER

11989
989

43
43

Take Five
Adventures in Home
Business

I ran a successful home business
for six years, and it has
full-time for
thrive
part-time over
continued to thri
ve pan-time
been at COMCOM
the two years I've heen
PUTE!. My business was writing.
(not
My products included books (nol
computer books), magazine and
articles, as well as busibusi
newspaper anicles,
communica
ness and corporate communications ranging from newsletters to
reports to industrial traintrain
annual repons
ing films.

Finally, there was the
Environment of Endless Editing.
It's so easy to change things on a
computer. Rewriting and retooling
paragraphs was so simple, in fact,
that it was
was easier to spend a mornmorn
ing on stuff already written than it
was to get on with new work. Less
copy was nowing
flowing from the comcom
puter out of my house than had
nowed
flowed from my typewriter.
At some point, though, I
experienced a breakthrough that
changed the way I thought about
computers, got my production
proback to normal levels, and pro
vided me with a perspective that I
think is valuable to anyone who
works at home.
I turned the machines off.

Turn It OFF!

For the first three years of its
operation, II ran that business on a
typewriter. Admittedly, it was a
Facittypewriter-a Facit—
very good typewriter—a
but it was, nonetheless,
nonetheless, a type
typewriter. Old-wave technology.
When II made the leap to
computing—an XT,
XT, 640K RAM,
computing-an
20-megabyte hard disk, yeah—I
yeah-I
assumed that every aspect of my
work and work habits would be
he
changed as if by
by magic.
We all know what happens
when
when we assume.
Every bit of it happened
to me.
me.
First there was the Learning
Learning
Curve, on
on whose steepest early
early
slopes II could be found gazing at
at
my typewriter
typewri ter with
with unalloyed
my
nostalgia.
nostalgia.
Then came the Land of Lost
Data,
Data, in
in whose
whose marshes II cursed
myself for ever
ever thinking
Ihinking that
be valuable
valuable tools.
computers could
cou ld be
computers
My stay there wasn't lengthy and
eventually by the
was followed eventually
Province
Province of
of Power
Power Use,
Use, where
where terterprograms,
minate-and-stay-resident programs,
WYSIWYG
WYSIWYG word
word processing,
processing, ramramdisks,
dISks, and
and so
so forth
fonh occupied
occupied an
an in
inamo unt of my
my time
time and
ordinate amount
ordinate
interest.
interest.
44
44

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!

Sometimes the most imponant
important
business aspect of your computer is
the power switch. Sometimes the
most imponant
important thing you can do
for your business is to get up from
yo ur desk, leave your office, and
your
walk-especially if you're
you' re
take a walk—especially
one of those home office workers
who becomes more enamored of
the computer and its software than
the work you'
re supposed be doing
you're
with them.
More and more often I meet
people who operate businesses
busi nesses out
of their homes.
homes. Less and less do II
look forward to talking to them.
dull- give
Not because they're dull—give
most people a chance to discuss
their profession and,
and, chances are,
yo u' ll learn something interesting.
interesting.
you'll
busiBut most of the home busiI've met lately
lately don't
nesspeople I've
profeswant to talk about their profes
sions. They want to talk about
Specifically, they
they
their possessions. Specifically,
office electronics.
want to talk about office
Which is fine. II do it myself.
love computers and their periph
periphI love
erals and consider them to be the
erals
imponant office
office tools
tools ever
most important
owe aa
developed. Obviously, Il owe
pan of
of my income
income to
to
large part
computers.
computers.
focus of home
home office
office
But the focus
often placed
placed upon
workers is too often
lOols rather than the
the work. The
The
the tools
the
best shovel
sho vel in the
the world isn't
isn' t going
best
to make
make you
you a better
better ditch
di tch digger,
digger,
to
the most
most elaborate
elaborate office
office
and the

electronics setup in the world isn't
going to make your business
r
successful. You
You can make you
your
u use
business succeed. If yo
you
computers to do it, so much the
better. But the burden is on your
nesh-and-blood
flesh-and-blood shoulders, not on
the machines' silicon and circuitry.

,

I

1

Il _____

---- ----

The idea that tools make the
business is just as fallacious (and
dangerous) as the old chestnut that
clothes make the person.
person.

Who
's in Charge Here?
Who's

II know,
know, for example, people who
with
run million-dollar businesses with
Commodore 64s, and people who
have run businesses into the
ground with 386 machines. I've
written on Apple
read good novels written
lIs and seen collections
collections of rejec
rejecUs
by writers using
using
tion slips gathered by
Macintoshes.
loaded Macintoshes.
It's not a question of degree.
It's
com mon sense.
It's a question of common
the machines first
Putting the
puts you and your business in a
dangerous position. You may find
computer excuses.
yourself making computer
comWe've all heard them. My com
pUler can't
can 'I do that.
Ihal. And I'd love to
puter
wilh you, but my
my com
com"
do business with
pliler isn
isn'l't set
sel up for
for it.
il.
puter
answers
In some cases, those answers
often, though,
are appropriate. Too often,
a business problem is blamed on
the computer.
computer. The
The computer,
computer, in
the
other words,
words, dictates what the
the
other
business can
can and
and can't
can't do.
do. That's
That's aa
business
comlot more freight than your com
viputer should have to
to carry. It vi
olates common
common sense
sense and
and"good
good
olates
business sense.
sense. Computer
Computer excuses
excuses
business

01{l{Y, Spot
Sorry
POT.
~ ~. THEFAMILY

I . _. . . . _-

~ . . ' SOFTWARE LIBRARY

~
~

I
Everyone but the family dog will
find something to love in The Family
Software Library. Each of the three
programs is designed for use by
adults as well as children
children..
Individually, the programs have
won 11
11 awards of merit, including
Outstanding Software Award and
and
Best Learning Product.
We've also
also included a special ParPar
ent's Guidepacked
Guide packed with ideas on how
how
to
to get
get the
the most out
out of
of each
each program.
With aa new
new family
family computer,
computer,
the
the Library is an
an ideal
ideal starter
starter kit.
kit. But
it's
it's definitely
definitely not
not just for
for beginners.

Each program is a proven favorite
you can use for years. And you'll
save $50 off the combined prices of
programs..
the three individual programs
So give our "family" to your
family. And give Spot an extra
family,
scratch behind the ears.
Plus'* is an
an
Bank Street Writer Plus"
easy-to-use word processor that's
enough for kids, yet
yet powerpower
simple enough
enough for
for adult needs,
needs. It
ful enough
60,000-word spelling
includes aa 60,OOO-word
corrector and
and an
an on-line
on-line thesaurus!
corrector
Where
Where in Europe
Europe is
is Carmen
Sandiego?1" Playing
Playing this thrilling
thrilling
Sandiego?"

detective game, children of all ages
have a
a great
great time
time leanUng
learning geography,
geography,
have
history and
and culture
culture.. (Includes Rand
McNally' Concise
Concise Atlas
Atlas of
of Europe.)
Europe.)
McNally'
Type!" helps you develop basic
keyboard and typing skills. There's
even a special set of exercises for
children..
younger children
your Bm
Broderbund
See )'our
derbund dealer or
call (800) 521-6263

Broderbund
Broderb
und'

IBM PC'lTandy'
PC^/Tandy1 and
and Apple
Apple*
II versions
versions 599.95.
$99.95.
mM
~ lI

'Commodore version
version $69.95;
$69.95; comes
comes with origorig
"Commodore

inal Bank
Bank Street
Street Writer,
Writer, which
which does
does not
not include
include
inal
spelling corrector
corrector and
and thesaurus.
thesaurus.
spelling

The Family
Family SoltwaseUbfary
Software Library andWhefll
and Where 10m Europe
Europe ltC&rmen
to Carmen Sandlego?
Sandiego? are
ere \lademarks.
trademarks, andTypel
and Type! and
ana Srodert)und
BroderQund are
are reglsteled
registered trademaNol
trademarks otB-Merbund
Software Inc.
Inc Bank
Bank SU80tWriler
Streel Writer and
and Bank
Bank Stf881Wfiter
Street Writer Plus
Plus
The
Brodei'tlUnd Sollwara,
are regis
reg^d^dema^sof
Bank SU881Co!Iegeof
Street College ol Education.
Education. Rand
FfcnO McNally
McNally Is1= aa registered
registered treclemarkol
trademark of Rand
Rand McNally
McNally and
and Company
Company, tc 1989
,989 BrDdeltlu1d
Brodefcunfl Soltwara,
Software. Inc.
Inc. All
All rights
nghts reserved.
reserved.
98CPT
are
tiled lfademamsol Bani<
98CPT

Take Five
can become
become aa rut
rut that's
that's easy
easy to
to get
get
can
to get
get out
out of—until
of-until
into and
and hard
hard to
into
your business
business fails.
your
Common sense
sense should
should also
also
Common
get more
more
not to get
remind you not
electronics than your
your business
business can
can
electronics
to spend a lot of
afford. It's easy to
afford.
money on
on computers,
computers, peripherals,
peripherals,
money
software. Few
Few home
home busi
busiand software.
those just
just getting
getting
nesses, especially
especially those
nesses,
money. Shop
Shop
staned, have a lot of money.
started,
th rough your pur
purcarefully. Think through
carefully.
before you make
make them.
them.
chases before

Yo u may find,
find , for example,
example,
You
that a high-quality
high-quality keyboard can
do more for your productivity
hund red extra megabytes
than a hundred
on your hard disk.
disk. For small busi
businesses, a good integrated software
nesses,
useful-not
package may be more useful—not
to mention more affordable-than
affordable—than
a trio of the industry's top sellers.
Talk to other home businesspeople, preferably those who've
t. Listen
overinvested in equipmen
equipment.
to their stories.
If yo
ur neighborhood is like
your
mine, you'll find at least a couple
of prime examples of computer exex
cuse-makers, of technology-addicts
who've traded business goals for
buzzwords. The outcomputer buzzwords.
out
growth of this is that computers
dictate how their businesses
operate.
It shows. Believe me, it
shows.

Gray-Flannel Output

Where it shows first is, of course,
in printed materials.
I see a lot of material propro
duced on computers. And a lot of
it could use a lot of work. In the
course of a week at COMPUTE!,
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my desk
desk might
might be
be blessed
blessed with
with
my
half aa dozen
dozen clearly
clearly written
written and
and sen
senhalf
sibly designed query
query letters
letters and
sibly
proposals.
proposals.
During that
that same
same week
week II
During
may see
see three times
times as many
many sub
submay
umble of
oftypemissions that
that are
are aajjumble
missions
type
badly positioned
positioned graphics.
graphics.
faces and badly
Just as annoying
annoying are the
the packages
packages
Just
that
that eschew
eschew fancy
fancy fonts and
and graph
graphics but
but present
present their plain-vanilla
plain-vanilla
ics
text in nowhere-near-letter-quality
nowhere-near-letter-quality
text
print, usually
usually produced on
on aa ribbon
print,
whose best
best days passed
passed years
years ago.
ago.
whose
Let's get
get the
the common-sense
common-sense
Let's
first. Not
out of the way first.
point out
everyone needs or
or can
can afford aa la
laeveryone
ser printer.
printer. But no one
one doing busi
busiser
ness can afford to use worn-out
reWhatever your printer,
printer, re
ribbons. Whatever
its ribbon regularly. The
The im
implace its
even your occasional
pression even
correspondence makes is
is worth
wonh far
correspondence
the number of extra
more than the
im pressions you get
get from
fro m your rib
ribimpressions
the big
big
bon. Don't overspend on the
items, but don't cheap out on
on the
items,
small ones.

Matters
Matters of
of Time

Not
Not as
as immediately
immediately evident
evident as
nawed printed
printed materials,
materials, but
but ul
ulflawed
timately
timately more
more devastating
devastati ng for
for your
your
business,
is the
the amount
amo unt of
of time
time
business, is
your
your computer
computer requires—or,
requires-or, to
to be
be
amo unt of
of time
time
accurate, the
the amount
more accurate,
you
you spend
spend at
at your
your computer.
computer.
For devices
devices intended
intended to
to make
make
For
us all
all more
more efficient
efficient and produc
productive,
ti ve, computers
computers can
can be
be among the
the
biggest time-consumers in
in your
your
biggest
business.
business. This
This is,
is, in
in part,
pan, aa result
of
of the
the malleability
malleability of
of the materials
materials
you' re working with.
with .
you're

the best
For correspondence, the
rule
rule is to remember to keep it sim
sim-

ple! Letterhead
Letterhead is
is necessary;
necessary; font
font
ple!
the body of the let
letchanges within the
unnecessary, they
ter are not only unnecessary,
distract from the business at hand.
Correspondence puts your business
in their hands-make
hands—make sure you
give them something they'll
they' ll hold
onto.
Graphics and fonts are more
complex, but common sense again
has a lot to offer.
offer. The best-looking
desktop publishing
publiShing materials in the
ng to help a pro
proworld aren't goi
going
posal that has nothing to offer.
ve and careNor will a conservati
conservative
care
ful presentation harm a dynamite
idea.
business-even in Ameriidea. In business—even
Ameri
can business todaycontent
today—content
counts more than appearance.
Keep your content foremost in
your mind.
More elaborate presentations
will naturally call for more elaboelabo
rate treatment. Just bear in mind
tbat
that desktop design and desktop
publishing are tools, not ends in
themselves. Otherwise you might
find yourself in the position of the
chef who places all of his emphasis
on tbe
the sauce, neglecting the entree
it's intended to enhance.

The ease with which you
yo u can
change things on a computer
makes it easier to become dissatis
dissa tisfied with what you've
you' ve produced.
produced.
rewriting, as they say,
say,
Writing is rewriting,
but the computer can transform
rewriting
ca
rewri ting from a craft into a career. The same is true for numnum
bers: Is your third hour of adjustadjust
ing figures on that spreadsheet
really more valuable than
than the first?
Go into each project with an
idea of where the appropriate stopstop
ping places should be found. Then
stan
start looking for them. Don't be
afraid to turn the machines off
take thai
that walk. You'll come
and lake
back refreshed and better able to
see how much you've accomaccom
plished, nOI
not how much you think
needs 10
to be changed.
tip is to lurn,
turn,
Another good lip
from lime
time to time, to old-wave
technology—specifically,
to pencil
technologyspecifically, 10
and paper. When you finish a firsl
first
draft of a business proposal, print
it. Go over it wilh
with pencil in hand,
hand.
making corrections and notations
on paper.

•

Itness
Witness
ect
APerfect
Fifty years
years from now,
now, we'll
wc'll be
be
Fifty

sitting on
on porches
porches with
wim our
our
sitting
grandchildren, recounting
recounting the
the
grandchildren,
wondrous story...
Story. ..

"Y
ep. II saw
saw it. II was
was there
there to
to
"Yep.
play HardBall
HardBall II."
I!:'
play

like Don Larson's
Larson's perfect
Like
game, new HardBall II™
/I "" will be
be
game,

milestone. A
A
remembered as a milestone.
base·
great accomplishment in base

history.
ball history.
The original HardBall!
HardBall!
The
srands
stands as the best-selling com·
com
pUler baseball game of all-rime.
all·rimc.
puter
And true
rrue to its heritage, new

HardBall 1l
HardBallll
captures the

essence of
the national ■pastime.

You can

almost
smell the

pick the
the runner
off at
at second?
runner off
Get caught
caught in
in n
a rundown?
rundown? Shift
Shift
Get

' •»

fresh cut ■ .
and oiled leather as the
computerized boys of
summer sprint

across the
diamond
diamond..

and stored from at-bat to at-bat
game-to-game.TV-like
and game·tcrgamc.TV·like
yourr
instant replays to help relive you

moments. League play,
greatest moments.

But
Ha,dBall ll11
HardBall

__™»»m»i'

goes be)'ond
beyond

the effortless
gameplayand
gameplay and

realism that made its
namesake famous. HardBall

ll m El

11
II offers morc.
more. Much more.
more.

More/Tames of animation.
Moreframes
animation.
So each diving catch and double
play looks major league smooth.
smooth.
Morefeo.rllres.
More failures. Like real
baseball staCS
stats that arc
are updated

where every
every win brings you
closer to the pennant.
More oprions.
options. Should you
steal with twO
t? Attempt to
two ou
out?

Header
Circle Rell
der Service Number 178

the defense for
for a dead pull
pull
hitter? Real managers have oprions. So do you.
tions.
And
choices. Step on
A nd more cMires.
familiar
the turf of seven fam
iliar big
out
league ballparks. Gaze ou(
field
onto the fie
ld from five network
TV field perspectives. Create
your very own dynasty with the
team editor.
editor.
{earn
HardBall 11
U is in a league
by ilSelf.
itself. And fortunately for our
grandchildren, we get to play
brrandchildren.
it in its prime.
prime.
favor
How to order: Visit your favor~
ite retailer or call800~245~7744.
call 800-245-7744.

,rrr\1
\ rrni

,\ n r'

"'LL\Jl..F"'UJL

entertainment
software,
The best in entert
ainment software.'"

Take Five
If you bill your clients and
receive
customers by the hour or recei
ve
overtime for work brought home,
you're already tracking the time
your
you spend at yo
ur keyboard. If
not, give it a try. Take a hard,
honest look at how much time you
spend at the keyboard, breaking
the hours down into creative,
productive,
producti
ve, and nonproductive
experi
time. The results of the experiment may guide you to change
your computer habits.

BrainslOrming
Brainstorming is a good
example.
The late John D. MacDonald,
among the best suspense novelists
of his generation, once offered a
hint for plotting a novel. Take a
scratch pad and write one idea per
sheet of paper. Didn't matter if the
notation was a character's name,
or a setting for a scene, or a plot
twist. By the time you're through
with the scratch pad, yo
u should
you
have a good sense of where your
story is going and what its main
elements will be.
Set Yourself Free!
If the computer can breed bad
The same free-association
business habits, it can also help
strategy can be just what the docdoc
you break them.
lOr
tor ordered for a stubborn business
conser
Having said so many conserproblem, for laying a strategic
groundwork, or for gaining control
vative, if not negative, things
about computers, I feel obliged 10
of seemingly unrelated material.
to
point out that the computer is
And the computer makes a perfect
valu
without question the most valuscratch pad for cycling through
able tool a business can have.
mounds of ideas.
ideas.
I find outliners to be the most
tool for this type of session,
useful tool
although yo
ur word processor or a
your
free-form database can serve the
purpose just as well. The more
fluid and flexible the software, the
better. Set up a few categoriescategories—
existing clients, for example, hot
prospects, new services or prod
productsand take a deep breath.
ucts—and
Then, for an hour or so,
Then,
so, freeassociate, typing in every relevant
or even irrelevant idea lhat
that passes
yo ur head. Scramble the
through your
categories, shuffle
shuffie the
the notes in difcategories,
dif
directions. You'll be surferent directions.
sur
you begin to
Even better,
it's the most flex
better, it's
flex- prised how quickly you
generate new insights
insights and how eas
easible of tools. Word processing is
generate
by
by far the most
most popular computer
ily those
those insights spark
spark others.
ily
application.
application. Spreadsheets and
the same ap
apYou can take the
existing databases. Cy
Cydatabases
proach with existing
databases each make their own
valuable
cle through your
valuable contributions to
10 the
the op
opyo ur records from
from
perspectives, attempting
eration of aa well-ordered business.
business. different perspectives,
But the most
most sophisticated
10 discover what your
yo ur clients have
to
word processors and the
in common.
the most
common.
feature-laden databases and
you' ve finished
fi nished
(And when you've
spreadsheets still
still deal with the
your brainstorming
the
brai nstorming session,
session, save
save
your
materials, turn off the com
commore
your materials,
more prosaic
prosaic side
side of business—
businesswords,
words, names,
names, numbers.
numbers. Your
Your
puter, and go for a walk. Your
puter,
business—any
juices will still be
business-any business—rises
business-rises and juices
be flowing,
flowing, and,
and,
keyboard, you
you may
may
falls on
freed from the keyboard,
on the
the creative
creati ve energy
energy you
bring
find even
even larger
larger insights
bring to
10 it. Too often
often overlooked
insights than you
yo u
find
in
produced at your desk.)
produced
in our rush
rus h to think of
of the
the home
home
office as aa place
place of
of tools,
tools, is
is the
In short,
short, don't be
be afraid to
to use
use
In
computer creatively.
creatively. It's
It's ca
cacomputer's
the computer
computer's ability
ability to
10 serve
serve your
yo ur
pable of
of more
more than just
just routine
routine
creativity
pable
creativity and,
and, in turn,
turn, your
yo ur
work, and
and so
so are
are vou.
yo u.
work,
business.
business.
48
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In Place

My home office is perhaps my
favorite place on earth. There are
plenty of electronic devices that I
wanl-386,
want—386, fax, laser printer-but
printer—but
at the moment I have everything I

need.

One thing I need, and that
helps me maintain what I think is
a healthy perspective, is that typetype
writer. I turn to it at least once a
day, 10
to type an envelope or fill in
a form. It's appropriate technoltechnol
ogy, and it has its place in my ofof
fice. So do pencils and paper.

the computer. If the
So does the
computer's place is more prom
prommy main desk;
desk; the
inent (it's on my
typewriter, on another,
typewriter,
another, smaller
to the
the side),
side), that's because
desk
desk off to
the computer is now my
my primary
the
business tool.
business
1001, a means by
by
But it is a tool,
which II accomplish my
my goals. That
which
made me
me aa more
perspective has made
think,
productive computer user.
user, II think,
productive
has made
made my
my use
use of the com
comand has
puter more enjoyable,
enjoyable, not to men
menprofitable.
tion profitable.
important, itit has helped
helped
More important,
my business
busi ness succeed and grow.
my
Your home office is
is a special
special
place-but the
the success
success of your
place—but
goal toward
home business
business is the goal
home
which that office,
office, and all of
of its
its
which
equipment, should be
be dedicated.
dedicated . Q
I!l
equipment,
Keith Ferrelt
Ferrell is
is features
features editor
editor of
of COM
COM·
Keith

PUTE!. His
His home
home office
office is
is his
his castle,
castle, but
but he
he
PUTE!.
does go
go fishing
fishing in
in the
the moat
moat occasionally.
occasionally.
does

Bustin' Makes
You Feel Good!

Who ya gonna call? The Ghostbusters -— again.
Clear the Courtroom
courtroom of ghouls and get back in business.
Busr your pals out of the insane asylum. Trap ghosts around
Bust
New York City
City,, then turn the slime to your side and march
the Statue of Liberty across town to
to the Museum. If you've
got the slimeblower,
slimeblower, wasting the evil Vigo should be easy.

Get Ready to Believe Them.

Launch Miss Liberty on a
rescue mission.

AcliVisioK
01959
O19» A(Il\'''1OO
Ac**** SoftwJr"
Softer,

See
ca\ll~800-227~6900
See your
your local
local retailer,
retailer, or
or call
1-800-227-6900 [0
to order.
order.
SO{I\O'~IC ()1959
Inc . All
Softwre
O19S9 OytUmll<
Dp-mU Inc
Inc. GhmIOOUCrs'"
GhoKbusterf" IIII logo
l<*o OCo!un>bi:I
OCnlunO* P"tUTt'!
Piaurc, lndumiet,
tadu.^. be
All righI,
ri^s IClCT\'t"C!
'r
eader Service Number 11B
Circle
Reader
118

BUYER'S GU DE
CAROLINE
CAROLINE

D.

HAN

LON

OU HAVE
HAVE YOUR
YOU
Pc' YOUR WORD
PC,
YOUR
PROCESSOR, YOUR
SPREADSHEET, AND

YOUR DATABASE,
DATABASE. BUT
YOUR
YOU NEED MORE.
MORE. YOU
YOU
YOU
NEED THAT PERFECT
PROGRAM FOR THOSE
THOSE
THOSE
LITTLE DETAILS AND THOSE
PLANS. UNLOCK YOUR
BIG PLANS,
ENTREPRENEURIAL SPIRIT
AND GET A JUMP ON THE
COMPETITION WITH THIS

HOME
OFFICE
SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
SAMPlER
SAMPLER
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SLOAN
S LOA N

[WAN
fiNANCIAL

MINI
MANAGEMENT

Andrew
Andrew Tobias
Checkwrite Plus
Plus
Checkwrite

deposits and maintains your
your

MECA

MECA

ports menu
menu helps
helps you keep

IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles

track of
of your income
income and
and ex
ex-

$49.95

balance.
balance. The budget and
and re
re-

For homes and
and small business
business-

penses,
penses, and
and publishes an
an an
annual
nual report
report with
with aa month-by-

es,
es, Checkwrite Plus
Plus handles

month listing
listing of payments.

budgets
budgets and checking ac
ac-

counts. An
An aid to
to home finan
financounts.

cial management,
management, the program
cial
you set up budgets, recon
reconlets you
cile bank accounts, manage
credit cards,
cards. analyze loans,
loans.
forecast expenditures,
expenditures, plan
taxes, and print loan amortiza
amortization schedules.
schedules. For business

use, you can customize
use,
ca.1checks, prepare budgets, cal
cu1ala
culate profits and losses, track
accounts, analyze loans,
loans, check
business reports.
reports, and create
graphs. You can export data to
graphs.
Managing Your Money and

spreadsheet programs,
programs, includinclud
ing Lotus 1-2-3. The program is
available on 3V2·
31/2- and 5V4·inch
5'/4-inch
disks.
disks.

CheckFree

Check
Free TechnOlOgies
CheckFree
Technologies
IBM PC and compatibles
Requires Hayes-compatible momo
dem and two floppy disk drives or
one hard drive
$29.95
S29.95

Using CheckFree and a Hayes·
Hayescompatible modem,
modem, you can
perform your checking transac.
transac
tions electronically. You comcom
plete onscreen check forms
and transfer them, by modem,
modem,
to the CheckFree processing
center.
center. Automatically,
Automatically, the paypay
ee
's account is credited while
ee's
your checking account is debdeb
ited. The review/balance regisregis
ter tracks payments and

Clan Practical
Accountant
Sir-Tech
IBM PC and compatibles
IBM

$79.95
S79.95
Using Clan,
Clan, people with little or
no
no accounting experience can
see a complete picture of their
status. The program
financial status.
develops a financial statement
for each month and traces tax
income. Those
deductions and income.
who decide not to use any of
the nine included charts
charts of acac
counts can customize their
own. The program handles up
own.
to 128 accounts with more than
ac
4000 transactions, and all acfor
count balances are carried forward to the next year. You can
format reports for your individindivid
ual needs and display them on
80-coIumn screens or
40- or 80-c0lumn
print them out. You can store
as many as 20 liquid-asset rere
disk. A
cords on one data disk.
password option is provided.
Four included
included guidebooks
guidebooks and
and
Four
an available hot line offer prodprod
uct support. The program is
available on 31123Vz- and 51A-inch
5'/4-inch
disks.
disks.

I never thought I'd have so
much fun getting good grades.

UCLA Study'
Study* Verifies Davidson
UCLA
Software Improves
Improves Grades
Grades
Software

Davidson Software Age Level Guide
AGE
AGE LEVEL
LEVEL

ROGRAM

6
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lath Blaster
Blaster

7
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Vord Attack Plus French

I
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H
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ITord Attack Plus!
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Il
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Plus!

lath Blaster Mystery
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12
12

Call us
us toll
toll free
free TODAY
TODAY to
to find
find out
out how
how y'
y
Call
kids
can
have
fun
and
improve
their
grad
kids can have fun and improve their grad

800/556-6141
800/556-6141

213/534-2250
(O
213
/ 534-2250 (Cl

Davidson.

On
OnBalance
Balance

Broderbund
Broderbund
AppleIIII
Apple

PC

IBM
t8MPC and
andcompatibles
compatibles

$59.95
S59.95
On
OnBalance
Balancetracks
tracksyour
yourfinan
finan-

$179.95
$179.95

account changes
changes send
send auto
autoaccount
matic adjustments
adjustments to
to the
the par
parmatic
ent IRA
IRA account
account balance.
balance. You
You
ent
can print
print reports
reports (including
(including ac
accan

Using Dollars
Dollars and
and Sense,
Sense, you
you
Using
can create
create budgets,
budgets, print
print
can
checks, pay
pay bills,
bills, perform
perform auto
autochecks,

count activity),
activity), financial
financial sum
sumcount

your overall
overall financial
financial condition.
condition.
your

macro keys,
keys, and
and pop-up
pop-up
macro
menus. This
This package
package is
is not
not
menus.
copy-protected, and
and itit contains
contains
copy-protected,
three disks
disks and
and aa manual.
manual.
three

matic transactions,
transactions, and
and view
viE!Vol
matic

Five what-if
what-if scenarios
scenarios let
let you
you
Five

experiment with
with different
different liabil
liabilexperiment
ity options,
options, and
and the
the outcome
outcome is
is
ity

displayed (on
(on aa color
color graph
graph ifif
displayed
the monitor
monitor allows).
allows). A
A portfolio
portfolio
the
manager keeps
keeps track
track of
of
manager
stocks,
using Monostocks, and,
and, using
Mono
gram's Moneylink/
Moneyline
gram's
Moneylink/Moneyline
software.
software, you
you can
can access
access onon
line
line services.
services. With
With Forecast,
Forecast,
you
you can
can estimate
estimate federal
federal inin
come
come taxes
taxes and
and plan
plan strategies
strategies
up
up to
to five
five years
years ahead.
ahead. The
The
program
program contains
contains two
two sets
sets of
of
predefined
predefined starting
starting accounts
accounts
and
and has
has unlimited
unlimited account
account caca
pability.
pability. Double-entry
Double-entry accountaccount
ing
ing functions
functions are
are computed
computed
automatically.
automatically. Reports
Reports can
can be
be
displayed
displayed on
on the
the screen
screen or
or be
be
printed.
printed. Data
Data can
can be
be exported
exported
to
to Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3
1-2-3 and
and other
other
spreadsheet
spreadsheet programs.
programs. OnOn
screen
screen help
help is
is provided.
provided.

HFS-III
HFS-III

Jay
Jay Gold
Gold
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
$49.95
$49.95

AA single-entry
single-entry accounting
accounting propro
gram,
gram, HFS-If/
HFS-III manages
manages up
up to
to
100
100 asset
asset and
and 100
100 credit
credit acac
counts.
counts. Checking
Checking and
and credit
credit
accounts
accounts automatically
automatically update
update
when
when checks
checks are
are written,
written, and
and
checks
can
be
printed
on
checks can be printed on any
any
standard
standard business-sized
business-sized form
form..
You
You can
can transfer
transfer funds
funds among
among
accounts
accounts and
and enter
enter frequently
frequently
used
used records
records through
through model
model

52
52
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maries, and
and tax-deductible
tax-deductible
maries,
expense lists.
lists. The
The program
program
expense
also features
features help
help windows,
windows,
also

MoneyCounts 6.0

Version
'krsion2.0
2.0ofofthis
thisprogram
program

contains
containsthe
thesame
samecheck-writing
check-writing

and
andfinancial-management
financial-managementfea
fea-

tures
turesas
asthe
theoriginal
originalversion
version

plus
plussome
somenew
newcapabilities.
capabilities. AA

plays
playsof
oftransactions
transactions and
and ac
ac-

bill-minder
bill-mindarfeature
feature reminds
reminds you
you

when
when it's
it'stime
timeto
to pay
pay aabill,
bill,and
and
the
theprogram
program can
can automatically
automatically

are
are entered
enteredthrough
through aascreen
screen
that
that looks
looks like
like aacheckbook
checkbook

write
write recurring
recurringchecks.
checks.Finan
Financial
cial records
records are
are updated
updated when
when-

register.
register.

ever
ever aatransaction
transaction occurs.
occurs.

Personal
Personal Portfolio
Portfolio

Reports
Reports such
such as
as income
income and
and
payroll
payroll tax
tax records,
records, budgets,
budgets,

Manager
Manager

and
and income
income and
and expense
expense can
can

Abacus
Abacus
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles

\fersion
'krsion 2.0
2.0 also
also allows
allows an
an un
un-

Requires
Requires 384K
384K and
and two
two disk
disk drives;
drives;

transactions. Single
Single CD
CD or
or IRA
IRA
transactions.

S49.95
$49.95

income,
income, and
and net
networth.
worth.You
You
can
canview
viE!Voltext
textor
orbar-chart
bar-chartdis
dis-

for
forsearches.
searches. All
Alltransactions
transactions

Dollars and
and Sense
Sense
Dollars
Monogram
Monogram
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
IBM
8O-coIumn display
display
Requires 80-column
Requires

Intuit
Intuit
IBM
IBMPCs
PCsand
andcompatibles
compatibles

cialtransactions,
transactions,accounts,
accounts,net
net
cial

counts
countsand
and specify
specify the
the criteria
criteria

Pay your
your bills
bi lls electronically
electronically with
with CheckFree.
CheckFree.
Pay

Quicken
Quicken2.0
2.0

modem
modem recommended
recommended
S$150.00
150.00

Personal
Personal Portfolio
Portfolio Manager
Manager is
is
a
and portfolio
portfolio man
mana securities
securities and

ager
ager for
for home
home and
and business
business
use.
use. Portfolios
Portfolios can
can be
be updated
updated
manually
manually by
by entering
entering stock
stock
quotations
quotations or
or automatically
automatically
while
while connected
connected with
with Dow
Dow
Jones
Jones News/Retrieval
News/Retrieval or
or
Warner.
Warner. Separate
Separate portfolios
portfolios
can
can be
be set
set up
up for
for each
each broker
broker

to
cash exchanges,
exchanges. TTto include cash
bilfs,
bills, mutual
mutual funds,
funds, options,
options, se
securities, and
and other transactions.
transactions.

be
be generated
generated and
and printed
printed out.
out.
limited
limited number
number of
of bank
bank ac
ac-

counts
counts and
and transactions.
transactions. The
The
package
package includes
includes aa quick-startquick-startand-tips
and-tips card,
card. aa manual,
manual. sam
sam-

ple
ple checks
checks and
and envelopes,
envelopes, and
and
a check
check and
and envelope
envelope order
order

a

form.
form. Disks
Disks are
are available
available in
in 3'/23112and
and 51/4-inch
5V4-inch formats.
formats . Free
Free tele
telephone
phone support
support is
is provided.
provided.

Small
Small Business
Business
Accounting—General
Accounting-General
Ledger

Publishing
PubliShing International
International

IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles

Requires
Requires 512K
512K

S27.95
527.95

Parsons Technology

Predesigned reports can be

IBM PC and compatibles
Requires 384K and two
two floppy disk
drives or
or one
one hard disk
535.00
$35.00

printed, or you can create cus
printed,
cus-

This
This basic
basic accounting program
program

tom reports for almost any

tracks your income and expen
expen-

need. The program automati
need.
automaticalcula
cally performs most calculations, and there is a fourfunction pop-up calculator.
Onscreen help is available at all
times. Personal Portfolio ManMan
ager includes a manual and is
5Va- and 3V2available on both 5V4inch disks.

ditures without the
the expertise of
General Ledger
Ledger
an accountant. General
a double-journal entry syssys
has a
tem so
so accounts
accounts and
and records
records
tem
viewed or edited.
edited.
may be easily vi8lNed
Balance sheets and income
statements are prepared
automatically.

This
This money-management
money-management
package handles as many as
999 accounts and 100,000
transactions per year. Besides
printing checks on pin-feed
forms, it monitors cash
cash,, credit
cards, and checking and savsav
ings
ings accounts. The financial
calculator determines interest
interest
rates,
rates, loan
loan payments,
payments, and amam
ortization schedules, while the
pop-up
pop-up calculator
calculator can
can be used
used
for onscreen computations.
computations.
You
You can
can generate and print
print
four
four financial
financial statements,
statements, three
three
inquiry
inquiry reports,
reports, and
and an
an amortiamorti
zation
zation schedule.
schedule. The
The data
data disdis
plays
plays and
and prints
prints in
in threethreedimensional
dimensional graph
graph form.
form. The
The
program
program also
also estimates
estimates inin
come
come taxes
taxes and
and analyzes
analyzes fifi
nancing
nancing options,
options, manages
manages mail
mail
lists,
lists, and
and prints
prints labels
labels and
and inin
dex
dex cardS.
cards. MoneyCounts
MoneyCounts 6.0
6.0 is
is
menu-driven
menu-driven and
and provides
provides onon
screen
screen help.
help. ItIt offers
offers pass\oVOrd
password
protection
protection and
and is
is not
notcopycopy
protected.
protected.

Quick Check
Intracorp
Intracorp
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
IBM
$14.95
$14.95
Quick Check
Check is
is a
a basic
basic checkcheckOulck
writing program
program for
for tracking
tracking up
up
writing
to five
five bank
bank accounts
accounts and
and an
an
to
unlimited
unlimited number
number of
of expense
expense
accounts.
accounts. You
You can
can print
print on
on
form-feed checks
checks without
without exitexit
form-feed
ing
ing other
other programs.
programs. The
The propro
gram
gram \oVOrks
works in
in the
the resident
resident
background memory
memory and
and gengen
background
erates
erates files
files for
for Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3
1-2-3 and
and
dBase III.
III.
dBase

Smart Money
Sierra
Sierra
IBM PCs
PCs and
and compatibles
compatibles
IBM
$79.95
$79.95

Smart Money
Money controls
controls day-today-to
Smart

day expenditures
expenditures and
and plans
plans for
day
the financial future.
future. The
The propro
the
gram sets
sets up
up a
a budget,
budget, tracks
tracks
gram
bills, reminds
reminds you
you of
of payment
payment
bills,
dates, and
and reconCiles
reconciles creditcreditdates,
card and
and checking-account
checking-account
card
statements. Transactions
Transactions are
are
statements.
automatically updated
updated to
to the
the
automatically
proper accounts.
accounts. This
This program
program
proper
also shows
shows you
you how
how to
to save
save
also
for major
major purchases,
purchases, decide
decide
for
when to
to borrow
borrow money,
money, and
and
when
plan investments
investments in
in stocks
stocks and
and
plan
IRAs. Reports
Reports such
such as
as profitprofitIRAs.
and-loss and
and investment
investment anaana
and-lOSS
lyses can
can be
be printed.
printed.
lyses

~ssen
arEssentials.
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BootoupJad<
Boot-up jack Nickkuu
Nicklaits
Presents The Major Championship
COli"'"
and take on
Courses 0[1989"
O//989wand

the
the toughest
toughest roumaments
tournaments of
of the
the
j year.
year. Hit
Hit itit big
big at
at Oak
Oak Hill
Hill
Colln
rry Club, New York.
Take
Country
York.Take

To play award-winning
computer golf, you need a great
set of clubs.
on hills, heather and gorse at
Royal Troon Golf Club. Scotland

Country clubs.

Bring your water
watcr wings and
and

5.
1nd pail
pail to Kemper
Kemper L-tkcs
Golf
sand
Likes Golf
Club, Illinois.
Then
it's time
to
Then it's
rime to
pack your putter.

Jack Nicidaus
Nickla",' Greatest
Grell ..' 18
18
Holes Of Major
Major Championship
Champioruhip
Golfand
Goljand its
its add-on
add-on course
course
disks
disks offer
offer you
you aa lifetime
lifetime mem
mem·
bership
bcrship to
[0 nine
nine of
of the
the world's
world 's
most
most exclusive
exclusive country
country clubs.
clubs.
Courses
Courses selected
selected by
by the
the "Golden
"Golden

The add-on International
In/emariona/
Course Disf'jets
Disk"'jets you
you off
off to
to three
three
Course
world--class layouts designed
world-class
by Jack.
Jack. Battle
Battle par
par on
on such
such fara
faraby

Bear"
Bear:' himself
himself as
as the
the ultimate
ultimate

tests
tests of
of golf.
golf.

way fairways
fairways as
as the
the Australian
Australian
way

The
The main
main course?
course?
Unlimited
Unlimited use
usc of
of the
the most
most
challenging
challenging 18
18 holes
holes in
in the
the

Golf Clubjapan's
Club, Japan's St.
SL Creek
Creek Golf
Golf
Golf
Club and
and Saint
Saint Mellion
Mellion Golf
Golf
Club
& Country
Cou ntry Club
Club in
in England.
England.
Si
All told,
told,you
you get
get nine
nine excep
excepAll
tional bastions
bastions of
of golf
golf-without
tional
— without
the outlandish
outlandish membership
membership
the

majors,
majors, each
each handhand·
picked
picked

dues and
;:md outrageous
outrngeous blazers.
blazers.
dues

by the
the master
master himself.
himself. Then
Then
by
avoid greens
greens fees
fees on
on two
twO more
more
avoid
Nicklaus designed
designed courses:
courses:
Nicklaus
C'lstle Pines,
Pines,Colorado
Colorado and
and
Castle

Now ... isn't
isn't itit rime
time for
fora
new
Now...
a new
set of
ofclubs?
clubs?
set
How to
toorder:
order:Visit
Visit your
yourfavor
favor·
Houite retailer
retaueror
ca118CX)..245·7744.
ite
or call
800-245-7744.

Desert Mountain,
Mountain, Arizona.
Arizona.
Desert
And that's
mat'S just
just the
the Bear
Bear
And

ACCOtA[J['·

minimum .
minimum.

The best
best in
in enlertainment
entertainment software."
sOU....'are.'"
The

Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 179
179
Circle
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Existing
Po:rtlollo
Portfolin

$Z4,'J60 (S3x)
(53'.d
$21,960
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~

;;;

,

,

Rlltur.: 8.79
B.1'.I 1
Return:

Rid: A*er*ge
n..,...",
Blih:

(,a~ t . Bonds
r.or.h
Govt.

'.

"~

\lal",,: $48,000
$48,000
Ualoe:

$22.080 htk)
(41',d
Szz.oeo

''''''''.

~ --

--'c'

-....
Port/olio

Kmll ics

$17. 760 (37x)
(P,d
$17,760

c..~ i l i~~
CoMoiitiei

$2 .400 (Sv:>
(5;c)
$2,400
$'1.600 (Zfc)
12lt<1
$9,600

Cov l. Bonds
lend..
Gout.
$5.160 (12*)
(l2:.c)
$5,760

~
'
UttTl

.~

I)
"

Hoy

~1: 1B.B6
l!1.I!1I:.<
Goal:
•/.

~ n i. Bonto
Ion.{~
Hani.

llatarn: 18.84
111.&1 1~
Hatarn:

$5.7foO (12K)
ClZ::d
85,760

thiDa: $48,000
$48.000
lUlae:

$&.720 111m)
UbI
$6,720
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IFORM
FORM

MAKERS
MAKERS

EZ-Forms
EZ·Forms Lite
Lite
EZX
EZX

personnel,
personnel, and
and sales.
sales. Individual
Individual

IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles

ventory
ventory summary
summary to
to payroll
payroll re
re-

forms
forms cover
cover everything
everything from
from inin-

Requires
320K
Requires 320K

cords.
cords.The
The program
program also
also

$49.00
$49.00

creates
creates company
company letterheads
letterheads

EZ-Forms
EZ-Forms Lite
Lite lets
lets you
you create,
create,
fill
fill in,
in, print,
print, and
and revise
revise business
business

forms.
forms.Available
Available graphics
graphics ininclude
clude borders,
borders, lines,
lines,shades,
shades,
and
and combs.
combs. Other
Other features
features ininclude
clude autotime,
autotime, autodate,
autodate,se
se-

Plan your
your financial
financial strategies
strategies and
and goals
goals with
with WealthBuilder.
WealthBullder.
Plan

WeaHhBuilder
WealthBuilder

Builder by
by Money
Money Magazine
Magazine
Builder

Reality Technologies
Technologies
Reality
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compalibles
IBM
$249.95
S249.95

determines your
your best
best strate
stratedetermines
gies. After
After establishing
establishing your
your
gies.

This money
money manager
manager is
is built
built
This
around three
three modules.
modules. First,
First,
around

you test
test yourself
yourself with
with the
the Mon
Monyou
ey Quiz.
Quiz. Second,
Second, you
you study
study the
the
ey
money tutorial
tutorial to
to learn
learn the
the
money
techniques of
of productive
productive mon
montechniques
ey investment.
investment. Third,
Third , Wealth
Wealth ey

monetary goals,
goals, the
the program
program
monetary
decides where
where to
to deposit
deposit your
your
decides
money and
and the
the best
best way
way to
to
money
make investments
investments in
in such
such
make
things as
as mutual
mutual funds,
funds, stocks,
stocks,
things
gold, and
and limited
limited partnerships.
partnerships.
gold,
uses profile
WealthBuilder uses
sheets to
to track
track statistics
statistics and
and
sheets
keep your
your budget
budget and
and finances
keep
in order.

and
and accepts
accepts logos
logos transferred
transferred
from
from any
any standard
standard paint
paint pro
program.
keygram. The
The mousemouse- or
or key
board-driven
board-driven program
program accom
accom-

modates
modates most
most printers.
printers.

PerForm
PerForm 2.0
2.0

quence
quence numbering,
numbering, and
and block
block

Delnna
Oelrina
IBM
IBM PCs
PCs and
and compatibles
compatibles

cut,
cut, paste,
paste, and
and copy.
copy.

FormSet
FormSet
SoftView
SoftView
Apple Hgs
IIGS
Apple
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
oompatibles
Macintosh
Macintosh
Requires
Requires 768K
768K and
and two
two drives
drives (Ap
(Apple);
ple); 640K,
640K, hard
hard disk,
disk, and
and graphics
graphics
adapter
adapter compatible
compatible with
with Microsoft
Microsoft
Windows
Wondows (IBM)
(IBM)

Requires
Requires 640K.
640K, hard
hard disk,
disk, and
and
CGA,
CGA, EGA,
EGA, VGA.
VGA, MCGA,
MCGA, or

or

Hercules
Hercules

$294.95
$294.95

PerForm
PerForm 2.0's
2.0's WYSIWYG
WYSIWYG inter
inter-

face
face lets
lets you
you create,
create, edit,
edit, and
and
print
forms-from question
questionprint forms—from

naires
naires to
to flowcharts.
ftowcharts. Custom
Customize
ize them
them with
with boxes,
boxes, lines,
lines, vary
varying
ing fonts,
fonts, and
and scaled
scaled graphics.
graphics.

$95.00
$95.00

FormSet's
FormSet 's stock
stock of
of 65
65 prede
prede-

Fill
Fill in
in your
your form
form using
using the
the

signed
Signed business
business forms allow
allow

WYSIWYG
WYSIWYG text-based
text-based format
format

you to
to automatically
automatically insert
linked forms.
forms. The
The forms
forms are di
di-

or
ASCII or
or
or import
import data
data from
from ASCII
dBase
dBase files.
files. The
The program
program auto
automatically
matically fills
filts in
in dates
dates and
and times,
times,

vided among five menus: gen
gen-

serial
serial numbers, page numbers,
numbers,

eral,
eral, accounting,
accounting, payables,
payables,

and checkmarked boxes.

information in
in individual
individual or
or

You can play Hidden Agenda™ for fun.
But Ortega and Noriega are playing it for keeps.
·'...after
... afrer yo«
you play lor
for aIVf,ile.
awhile, ailihose
all tfiose

as lor
jar /0
to Ihe
the righl
right or lefr
left as yo«
you wan/want.'...go
.. go as
as 10llg
long as
as you keep a close eye all
on YOtfr
your aflies
allies and
as
, /; enemies:
Owen
Lirderholm
memies:
OwenLinderholm

fleadlilles
headlines you
you read migftt
might start
start 10
to make
make a
a
little
ore sense:
tittle m
more
sense'
Steve Williams
Home
Home Office Computing

I

Computer Currents
ComputerCurrenl5

"It's lor
for /fle
the lillie
little world
world
·I/s
all 01
of us.·
us'.
leader illin all
Andrew Tobias
Andrew
Author Mallaging
Managing
Author.
Your Money
Your

"If'
.. ~
'Uss a
a superb
superb game
game."

John
lohn Dvorak
Dvorak
San
San Francisco
Francisco

'..you
know yOl"l~
you've flad
had filii.
fun. vu/
but you
you also
also gellhe
get the slleakil1g
sneaking
. you flilow
suspicion tflal
that you·
you've
been lridled
tricked into
into lakillg
taking aa college-level
college-level
suspicion
a? beell
political science
science seminar
seminarall
on de1!eloping
developing aa stable
stable governmellt
government ill
in
political

Examiner·
Examiner*

For
For IBM
IBM PC.
PC.1lIndy
Tandyand
and(ompal:Mes;
compMibles
Mac:lncosh
v .,,■,■■■ !i SI2
512 KE.
I.L Pbs.
pi- SE.
5E. IIII

aa sflaky
shaky mgiol1:
region:

Can
Can you
you survive
survive the
the challenge
challenge of
of leadership
leadership in
in Central
Central America?
America?
Get
Get Hidden
Hidden Agenda
Agenda at
at your
your Springboard
Springboard Software
Software dealer
dealer or
or call
call
1·800·445-4780,
1-800-445-4780, Ext.
Ext. 8106.
8106

~isaql5tm>dtra:lemart.rdHWenAeerdal!iatradenm;d~SoftIoaeOJ989~~
bpnngboard e a Tcgrsterwi traders* and Hidden Agenda is a trademark of Spnngboaid Scftware C1989 Spnngboani Software
OJ988~'S
C1988 TRANSF1cI:iOn
no ion~O:rp.
Systems Cap ~
Manmoshard
and18.\4
IBMae~
are registeredtrademrisd
trademarks ofARlIe~
Apple ComputerInc.
Intard
and~
International
~
Wi perTI'issal
BusinessI\!ac:hnes
MaturesCorp::r.IicnrespealYcfy
Corporation respeaively"Rl'piIled
'Reprinted....with
permissionhorn!he!i."w1
from the SanRin::i5a:l
FranciscoE.wrinerCJ989
ExaminerCI989
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David
David Bunnell
Bunnell

MacWorld
MacW
orid

SPRINGBOARD
,?~-;:::e~~::::::::;?~~:::=

7808 Creekridge
Creekridge Cin::Je.
Circle. MinneaJX>/is.
Minneapolis. MN
MN 55435
55435
7808
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 123
123
Circle

PERHAPS YOUR FUTURES
FUTURE'S
UP
INTHEAIR.
UPIN
THEMl.
AND YOU JUST DON'T
ANDYOUJUSTDONT

IX

KNOWIT

If yours
you're undecided but looking
for a future thats
that's
exciting,

rewarding
and full of
point you in the rightdirectiomUp.
ri'(Iht ciirec:tion'Up.
l allowus topointyouin
In the Air Force. We've
WeVe got openings in tov; day's fastest-rising careers.
careers,
From computers and communications
commutations to $& electronics and avionics.
Over
let the
choices " intimidate
you. If
yours
Over 200
200 in
in all.
all But
But don't
don'tlet
the number
number of
ofchotes
intimidateyou,
Ifyou're
not already sure about which field you want our
unique screening and
orientation process can help. It evaluates your
strengths and interests,
Interests,
and
and helps
helps you
you find
find a
a career
career that
that f
makes the most of them. You may
discover
talents (and valuable job
discovertalents(andvaluablejob
opportunities)
opportunities)younever
knew you had. Of course, J/\
neverknewyouhad.
nomatterwhatcareeryoupick,,
no
matter what careeryoutJ"'-'J",!
you'll
get top-quaU—
you'11getLuLruUU1~'----_
.===~
itytraining
ity training and guaranteed hands-on experience
in your area
of choice or aptitude.
areadchote
aptitude.
Plus the chance to continue your education as
you build a career. You can pick up college
credits or even a degree in the fully-accredited
fuily-accredited
Force
Community College of the Air Force.
A
Sowhatever
areMyou
So
whatever your dreams are,
if you want ,'I'~
to get
get them
them off
off the
the ground,
ground, call
call
J
to
1-800-423-USAF,
1-8oo-423-USAF
o/j~
It could be one of the more uplifting L
/ilt
things
AIM HIGH. H
things you
you ever
ever do.
do.
AIMHIGH.
//

41./ ';}

Circle Reader
vice Number 126
Reafler Ser
Service

IADDRESS

DOOKS
BOOKS

Address Book
Book Plus
Plus
Address

Addresselope
Addresselope

Power Up
Po'NerUp

Barry A.
A. Watzman
Watzman
Barry

IBM PC
PC and
and oompatibles
compatibles
IBM

IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
IBM

S49.95
$49.95

S46.95
546.95

Address Book
Book Plus
Plus can
can handle
handle
Address
most small·business
small-business mail
mail
most
needs ranging
ranging from
from bulk
bulk mail
mail
needs
to personal
personal greetings.
greetings. You
You
to
store names,
names, addresses,
addresses,
store
phone numbers,
numbers, birthdays
birthdays,, and
and
phone

You can
can use
use Addresse/ope
Addresselope to
to
You
print addresses
addresses on
on as
as many
many as
as
print
four different
different envelope
envelope sizes
sizes
four
using eight
eight type
type fonts.
fonts. You
You can
can
using
capture
capture addresses
addresses from
from within
within
documents, print
print from
from aa choice
choice
documents,
of predefined
predefined return
return address·
address
of
es, and
and print
print advertising
advertising or
or pro.
pro
es,
motional messages
messages on the
motional
envelope. Addresselope can
can
envelope.
up to 16
16 addresses
addresses
store up
before printing.
printing. The program
program
before
isn't copy·protected,
copy-protected, and
and itit
isn't
any printer
printer which can
can
supports any
and print envelopes.
envelopes.
feed and

other information.
information. The
The program
program
other
lets you
you browse,
browse, edit,
edit, delete,
delete,
lets
print, and
and import
import or
or export
export rere
print,
cords with
with a
a few
few keystrokes.
keystrokes.
cords
The program
program will
will search
search and
and
The
sort your
your addresses
addresses by
by characcharac
sort

combination, name,
name, compacompa
ter combination,
ny, zip code,
code, profession,
profession, date,
date,
ny.
and more.
more. You
You can
can print
print your
your
and
list on
on a
a variety
variety of
of paper
paper sizes
sizes
list
for address
address books,
books, rotary
rotary files
files
for
labels,
and index cards, mailing labels.
and envelopes.
envelopes. USing
Using the
the propro
and
gram's
gram
's subdirectory capability,
you can sort and list even more
information. The propro
specific information.
gram manages up to 75,000
addresses.

Fastpak Mail
BLOCPublishing
BLOC
Publishing
and compatibles
IBM PC and

S79.95

Fastpak Mail tracks and sorts
addresses, names, and phone
addresses,
numbers for mailings ranging
from overnight packages to
mail. You
bulk mait.
You can store up to
names, print labels,
labels,
64,000 names,

5* CHEF'S
CHEFS ACCOUNTANT
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merge
merge mail,
mail, and
and sort
sort ZIP
ZIP codes
codes
according
according to
to bulk·mait
bulk-mail regula·
regula
tions.
tions. You
You can
can print
print return·ad·
return-ad
dress
dress labels,
labels, envelopes,
envelopes, rotary
rotary
index
index cards,
cards, file·folder
file-folder labels,
labels,
invoices,
invoices, checks
checks,, newsletters,
newsletters,
and
and subscriber
subscriber lists.
lists. Fastpak
Fastpak
lets
lets you
you merge
merge names
names and
and ad·
ad
dresses
dresses into
into the
the body
body of
of aa let·
let
ter
ter or
or convert
convert lists
lists from
from other
other
programs.
programs. Additional
Additional features
features
include
include an
an automatic
automatic proper·
propername
u~
name capitalizer,
capitalizer, net'NOrk
network ssup
port,
port, overnight·mail
overnight-mail address·
address
ing,
ing, and
and compatibility
compatibility with
with most
most
'NOrd
processors. The
The program
program
word processors.
comes
4-inch
comes on
on 31/23Vfe- and
and SY
5'/4-inch
disks.
disks.

Influence
Influence
Varteck
Varleck
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
Requires
Requires 385K
385K and
and aa hard
hard disk
disk
S98.00
S98.00
Influence
Influence can
can store more
more than

10,000 names,
names, addresses,
addresses,
phone numbers,
numbers, and
and descri~
descrip
tions. You can
can access the inforinfor
mation by category,
category, keyword,
keyword,
or name. The program will also
automaticatty
automatically dial any phone
number in your file.
file. Using
key'NOrds,
keywords, you can categorize
and specify each entry and
then sort or search those
names later. You may also
search your list using personal

information
information notes
notes or
or dates.
dates. In·
In
fluence
fluence lets
lets you
you store
store up
up to
to
four
four phone
phone numbers
numbers per
per per·
per
son
son and
and make
make notes
notes at
at each
each
entry
entry pertaining
pertaining to
to your
your most
most
recent
recent conversation.
conversation.

Mailing
Mailing and
and Phone
Phone List
List
Publishing
Publishing International
International
IBM
IBM PCs
PCs and
and oompatibles
compatibles

$24.95
S24.95

Mailing
Mailing and
and Phone
Phone List
List is
is aa

standard
standard mailing
mailing program
program that
that
lists
lists addresses
addresses and
and phone
phone
numbers,
numbers, dials
dials automatically,
automatically,
and
and prints
prints envelopes
envelopes and
and la·
la
bels.
bels. You
You can
can print,
print, search,
search,
and
and sort
sort alphabetically
alphabetically by
by
name,
name, category,
category, ZIP
ZIP code,
code, or
or
text string. The
The program
program is
is
mouse-compatible.
mouse-compatible.

MyBASE

Useful
Useful Software
Software
IBM
IBM PC and
and oompatibles
compatibles
Requires
Requires 384K

S89.95

MyBASE
MyBASE can
can store
store and
and print
print
names
names and
and addresses,
addresses, catalog
catalog
and
and search
search data,
data, access
access vari·
vari
ous
ous utilities,
utilities, and
and generate
generate
quick-reference
quick-reference material.
material. You
You
can
can print
print the
the addresses
addresses and
and
names
names in
in many
many formats,
formats, includ·
includ
ing
ing Rolodex
Rolodex cards
cards and
and DayDayTimer pages.

Ttlls
mis Is your Drain.
Drain.

STRETCH YOUR FOOD DOLLAR$
DOLLAR$
WITH
The most
most powerful
powe rful home food

management software
software available!
available!
Chefs
C he r s Accountant
Accountant turns
turns your
your PC
PC into
into aa complete
complete home
home food
food
manager.
manager. You
You can
can plan
plan more
more nutritious
nutritious meals
meals and
and save
save money
money

by
by gaining
gaining control
control of
of your
your food
food dollars.
dollars.

Ihls Is arugs.

VERSION
VERS ION 1.3
1.3 FEATURES:
FEATURES:
Recipe
Recipe Manager
ManilOger

•• Use
Use our
our recipes
recipes or
01 add
add your
your own.
o... n.
•• Locale
Locale recipes
recipes by
by name,
namt'. ingrediIngred!·
em.
ent. even
t\·t>n nutritions!
nutri tlonl!ll conlenl.
conten!.

•• Print
Pri nt recipes
recipes on
on standard
stllndard sheets
sheets
or
Of 4x7
4 :0:7 index
indell cards.
cards.

Communications
CommunlciHlon s
•• Send/Recei\e
Send/Rece ive recipes
IKlpeS over
o,er
telephone.
telephone.
•• Automatic
Au tomllilc dial
dilll end
end log-on
I09·on
features.
felltures.

Chefs
Chefs Handbook
Handbook

•• Irnport/Export
Import/Export recipes.
recipes (Converts
(Converts

•• Helpful
Helpful tips
tipson
on cocking,
CtlOking. nutrition,
nutr iti on.

recipes
other formats)
fOtmll ls)
recipes from
from other

exercise,
eAercise. and
and meal
me,l planning.
plllnning.
•• Personal
Pe rsonll l Text
Tellt Editor.
Edi tor.

•• Resiie
Resile recipes.
recipes.
Grocery
Grocery Manager
Ml!lnllQer

Additional
Addit ional Features
Features

•• Maintain
Me inteln complete
complete grocery
grocery

•• Full-Color
FuU·Color Menus
,.,Ienu·s with
with Light
Light Bar
&1

•• Monitor
/>\onitol shopping
shopping history
hlslory and
lind

•• Online
Online Conlext
Context Sensitive
Sensilive he!p.
help.

Inventory.
IMentory.

Selection
Selection

costs.
cons.

■• Pop-Up
Pop·Up Calculator
Cllicullllor
•• Full
Full Featured
Fell tured Text
Tellt Editor
Edi tor
•• DOS
DOS Window
Window

•o Organize
O rgllni zt your
your discount
diKount coupons.
coupons.
•• Print
Print inventory
in, entory and
and shopping
shopping
lists.
lists.

Ulls Is YOUr brain on

•• User
User Definable
Oi:finllble Drive/Directory
Drive/Directory

■• Historical
11,51011(111 cost
COSt repotting.
reporting.

Setup.
Se tup.

SYSTEM
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS:
REQUIREMENTS: IBM
16 '" PS/2,
PS/2. PC.
PC . XT,
XT. AT,
AT. or
or 100%
100%
compatible.
compati ble. 512K
5 12K RAM
RA'" 2-Floppy
2.Floppy Drive
Dr ive or
or Hard
Hard Drive
Drive and
and I I Floppy
Floppy
Drive.
Drive. MS-DOS
"'5·005 2.0
2.0 or
or higher
higher
Add 55 S/H. 30-day mone> back
Add" 51HMOVISA/CK/M
guarantee.
gUlllllntee
,....C/VISNCKIMO.
0bKk
Texas
Te.\ lIs residents
residen tsadd
IIdd 7%
7~ sales
sales la*
11Il<

JO~., ~".,

to
10 order,
ordef.call
cIIII or
or write
..... flle to:
10:

5
9
95
$59.95
$

I

only
on y

•

ONLINE
ON LINE CHOO
ClOD SEARCH
SEARCH
PO
p 0 Bo*
Bo~ 30024";
)00247

Arlington.
Arlington. Texas
Te ~ lIs76010
760 10

Circle
Circle Reader
Relld er Service
Service Number
Number 149
149

468·8465

(817)
1817)468-8465

Par1nerShloFor
ForAADrugfree
Drua-freeAmerica
Amertca
Partnership

N.Y••NV
NY10017
1DD17
MX.

MINES
MINES

FLA5HUGHT
FLASHLIGHT
I/lumina resunder
under·
Illuminates

Set
Ser them
themin
inkey
keylocations.
oorions..
Up
Up to
to three
threeper
perscreen.
screen.

groundpassages.
passages.
ground

INGRAM
MAC-II

Semi-automatic
Semi·automatic

BOMBBLAST
BLASTSUIT
surr
BOMB

submachine gun.
Silencer optional

Shieldsyou
you from
from
Shields
explosions.
explosions.

BERETTA M92F
Single action
action hand
hand
Single

gun. Silencer
Silencer optional.
optional
gun.

ROCKET LAUNCHER

Destroy enemy equipment

from a safe distance.

BODYARMOR
ARMOR
BODY
Wl1lreduce
Will
reduce
damagebySOClb.
damage
by 50%

REMOTE
REMOTE CONTROL
CONTROL MISSILE
MISSILE

ANTIDOTE

Neutralizes poisons.

Guide
Guide it
it with
wnh your
your con
con trolpad.
rrol pad.

GAS MASK
GASMASK

~

Only means
means of
of
Only

suMval in
in
survival

gdSled out
out areas.
areas..
gassed

,.

~

COMPASS
COMPASS
Helps
you
Hefpsyou

navigate
navigate through
through

uncharted
unchdrted

ANTENNA
ANTENNA

deserts.
deserts.

Allows
Allows you
you to
to use
use

transceiver
transceiver despite
despite enemy
enemy

TRANSCEIVER
TRANSCEIVER

This
This is your most valuable piece
equipment. With it.
It.you'll
of equipment
you'll receive

INFRARED
INFRARED
GOGGLES

OXYGEN TANK
TANK
OXYGEN
Keeps you
you breathing
Keeps
breathing

Used to detect infrared alarm

sensen;

sensors.

vital information from headhead
quarters telling you where to

find essential weapons and

undetwa ter.
underwater.

jamming
jamming devices.
devices..

MINE DETECTOR
Discovers location

supplies.

of enemy mines.

s

BINOCULARS
Allowyou fosee
one screen ahead
without risking

your life.
For perfectly timed
explosions.

GRENADE

IRON
GLOVE
IRONGLQVE

LAUNCHER

Allows
to loca
locate
Allows you
you to
te

Launch deadly grenades

doors with a
hidden dOOrJ

into strategic locations.

single punch.
single
punch.

Metal bear

in this
this intense
intense maze
maze game,
game, your
your mission
mission is
is to
to destroy
destroy the
the ultimate
ultimate weapon:
weapon: ^^
In
IVIETAL GEAR. You 'll
'II accomplish it by winding your way through five enemy strongholds,
METAL

seeking vital information from hostages and searching for essential weapons and equipmen

while occasionally tripping hidden alarms.
transceiver,
If you hope to survive, rely heavily on your transceiver;
your map and your wits.
wits. And a word
word to the wise:
wise:

don't believe everything you hear.
-«-

Screen shown: IBM-

. Amigo-

Metal Geer is now aveilable lor IBM and Commodore. Aveilable far Amigo in '990. ULTR~GAME~ is a registered tr;dem~
of Ulrre Softwere Corporation. METAL GEAR'" is a rrad.emerk ~f Ultre SiJhwaffJ CorporatIOn. IBM IS a "!f},stered trl! 8{!!ar
of InremalionalBusiness Machines, Inc. Commodore - IS e registered trade"jl!rf 0 C?.'!?mo;0;t ~~rol1lfL LJ&19'l~ ,o a
regisrered trademerk of Commodore·A miga, Inc. ULTRAGAMES, 900Dee"le" d rar" ..... l!~ U '8
rove,
.
Sam?CoJnsS/£nb;%,cl,ed,tt3t2l2l5-51><.
«S1989
Ulm Software
Software Corporation.
Corpcr.Uon.
Game
Counsefars can be reached at (3,2) 2'5·5 ",. Cl
'989 Ultra

,!

Circle Reader
Reader Ser
Service
Number 11
Circle
yjce Number

Data
DataManager
Manager
Timeworks
Time\'.-Qrks
IBM
IBMPC
PCand
andcompatibles
compatibles

LABELS

I

S39.95
S39.95
Data
DataManager
Manageracts
actsas
asthe
the
background
backgroundsupport
supportfor
foryour
your
business
computingby
byfiling,
filing ,
businesscomputing

LabelPro
Label
Pro

Avery
Avery

IBM PC
PCand
andcompatibles
compatibles
IBM

Requires512K
512Kand
andCGA,
CGA,EGA,
EGA,
Requires
VGA.MCGA,
MeGA,or
orHercules
Herculescard
card
VGA.

S99.95
S99.95

Labe/Prolets
Jets you
you preview
previewand
and
LabelPro
printalmost
almost any
any label
labelwith
w ithaa
print
choiceof
of fonts
fonts ranging
ranging from
from 66
choice

to 96
96points.
points.The
The program
program also
also
to
letsyou
you add
add clip
clip art
art and
and import
import
lets
company logos
logos and
and other
other im
imcompany
ages.LabelPro
Labe/Pro can
can produce
produce
ages.
transparencies and
and generic
generic la
latransparencies
bets such
such as
as Please
Please Rush
Rush and
and
bels

Parcel Post.
Post.
Parcel

Labels!
Labels!

pop Computer
Computer Products
Products
POP
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
IBM

S29.95
S29.95

S29.95
$29.95

you
youcan
caninterface
interfaceititwith
withother
other

Labefworks provides
providesseveral
several
Labelworks
formatsfor
forproducing
producing labels
labels
formats

compatible
compatible programs
programstotopro
pro-

Utilities
Utilitiesfor
formanagement
managementand
and
organization
organizationofofdisk
diskfiles.
files.The
The
Disk
DiskDoctor
Doctorcan
canhelp
helpyou
youdiag
diag·
nose
noseand
andcorrect
correctaavariety
varietyof
of
floppy
floppyand
andhard
harddrive
driveailments,
ailments,
even
even ififyou
youhave
haveno
notechnical
technical

duce
ducereports,
reports,documents,
documents.and
and
form
form letters.
letters.Other
Otherfeatures
features inin-

cludes
cludes aadirectory
directorysorter
sorterand
and

ranging from
from name
nametags
tagstotolalaranging

listing. The
The grabber
feature lets
lets
listing.
grabber feature

you enter
enter an
once and
you
an address
address once
and
save
the data
to later
later print
on
save the
data to
print on

an
an envelope.
envelope. The
The program
program imim
ports
ASCII text
ports and
and exports
exports ASCII
text
files.
files.

mation.
mation.You
Youcan
canuse
usethe
the
program
programas
asaastand-alone,
stand-alone,or
or

clude
cludeaanumerical
numericalcalculator,
calculator,

be organized
organized for
for mailings
mailings or
or
be

word
word protection.
protection.

general reference.
reference.ExpandedExpandedgeneral
size characters
characters to
to increase
increase
size
can be
be printed
printed on
on aa
readability can
readability
dot-matrix printer.
printer.
dot-matrix

PC Names
Names and
and Labels
Labels
PC
Data Easy
Easy
Data

Using Names
Names and
and Labels,
Labels, you
you
Using
can enter
enter and
and search
search data
data in
in
can
fields such
such as
as name,
name, address,
address,
fields
city, state,
state, ZIP
ZIP code,
code, phone,
phone,
city,
purchase, date,
date. selected
selected
purchase,
codes, and
and more.
more. You
You can
can pick
pick
codes,

can remember
remember only
only part
part of
of aa
can

uating,
uating,and
andupdating
updatinginfor
infor-

belsfor
for boxes
boxes and
and containers.
containers.
bels
You use
usethe
the fill-in
fill-informs
forms on
on the
the
You
screen to
togenerate
generate standardstandardscreen
size labels
labelsone,
one,two,
two,three,
three,or
or
size
four columns
columns across.
across. Lists
Lists can
can
four

many as
as ten
ten formats
formats to
to let
let you
you
many

want. The
The program's
program's Lookup
Lookup
want.
Engine searches
searches for
for partial
partial
Engine
character combinations
combinations ifif you
you
character

$100.00
S100.00

any combination of attributes
to list and print on labels.
a
to
labels. For a
verlittle more money,
money, other ver
sions of Names and Labels
give you more data fields and
increased versatility.
versatility.

built-in
built-in graphics,
graphics, database
databaseca
ca-

pability,
pabHlty.and
and aaname-and-adname-and-address
dress file.
file.The
The program
program uses
uses
pull-down
pull-down menus
menus and
and pass
pass-

Magellen
Magellen
Lotus
Lotus
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
Requires
Requires 512K
512K

LABOR SAVERS
RS
Backup
Backup Pro
Pro

IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles

S99.95
S99.95

Backup
Backup Pro
Pro offers
offers security
security for
for

unexpected
unexpected hard
hard drive
drive crashes
crashes
and
and burns.
burns. Using
Using aa mouse,
mouse,
Lotus-style
keystrokes,
Lotus-style keystrokes, or
or DOS
DOS
commands,
commands, Backup
Backup Pro
Pro can
can
back
back up
up ten
ten megabytes
megabytes of
of
information
information in
in four
four minutes.
minutes.
The
The full-directory
full-directorydisplay
display lets
lets
you
you point
point and
and shoot
shootyour
your backback
up
selections either
either individually
individually
up selections
or
oras
asaagroup.
group.

58
58

CO
M PUTE I
COMPUTE!

Business
Business Card
Card Maker
Maker
Intracorp
Intracorp
Amiga-$59.95
Amiga—S59.95
Apple
Apple 11-$14.95
II—S14.95
Atari
T -$59.95
Atari 5ST—$59.95
Commooore
Commodore 64-$14.95
64—$14.95
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles-$14.95
compatibles—S14.95
MacintoshS59.95
Macintosh—S59.95
Business
Business Card
Card Maker
Maker offers
offers aa

WYSIWYG
WYSIWYG interface,
interface, graphics
graphics
and
and text
text editing.
editing, 12
12 typefaces,
typefaces,
and
and three
three type
type sizes
sizes to
to help
help
you
you create
create the
the business
business card
card of
of
your
yourchoice.
choice. You
You can
can create
create aa
logo
logoof
ofyour
yourown
ownor
oruse
use one
oneof
of
the
theprestored
prestoredlogos.
logos. You
Youcan
can
choose
choose from
fromhundreds
hundredsof
ofcard
card
designs
designsand
andprint
printinincolor
colorwith
with
aacolor
colorprinter.
printer.

expertise.
expertise.The
The package
package also
alsoinin-

the
the Norton
NortonControl
Control Center
Centertoto
change
changethe
the parameters
parameters of
of your
your
computer.
computer. Other
Otherfeatures
features let
let
you
you format
format disks,
disks,create
create inter
inter-

active
active batch
batch files,
files. simplify
simplify utility
utility
loading,
loading,and
and test
test and
and protect
protect

disks.
disks.

Partner
Partner
Timeworks
Timeworks
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles

SI
95.00
S195.00

$39.95
S39.95

This
This search-and-sort
search-and-sort hard
hard disk
disk
utility
utility can
can streamline
streamline your
your disk
disk

Partner
Partner takes
takes all
all the
the clutter
clutter that
that

management.
Magellen lo
lomanagement. Magellen

your
your computer.
computer. You
You get
get an
an ap
ap-

cates
cates any
any stored
stored information
information
on
on your
your hard
hard disk
disk with
with speci
speci-

fied
fied concepts,
concepts , phrases,
phrases, or
or
words
words and
and then
then lets
lets you
you edit.
edit.
The
The program
program also
also gathers
gathers por
portions of files from different ap
ap-

crowds
crowds your
your desk
desk and
and puts
puts itit in
in
pointment
pointment calendar
calendar and
and sched
sched-

uler,
uler, memo
memo pad,
pad, phone
phone book,
book,
autodialer,
autodialer, address
address book,
book,

alarm
alarm clock,
clock, financial
financial calcula
calculator,
tor, typewriter,
typewriter, and
and SwiftDOS.
SwiftDOS.

You
You can
can operate
operate Partner
Partner simul
simul-

plications into a
a single file.
Magellen reads ASCII files

taneously
other programs
taneously from
from other
programs

stored on a
a hard disk as well

files.
memo pad
pad acts
acts as
as a
a
files. The
The memo

as most of the major software
applications including Lotus 12-3 and WordPerfect.

be used
used to
to write
letters or
or crecre
be
write letters

MemoryMate

Software
Software Toolworks
Toolworks

the
theDisk
DiskDoctor
Doctortotoits
itsNorton
Norton

storing,
storing,sorting,
sorting ,retrieving,
retrieving ,eval
eval-

IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
IBM

create and
and print
print the
the labels
labels you
you
create

Peter
PeterNorton
NortonComputing
Computingadded
added

Labelworks
Labelworks
ZephyrServices
Services
Zephyr
AppleIIII
Apple
IBMPC
PCand
andcompatibles
compatibles
IBM

Labels! can
can store
store up
up to
to 4000
4000
Labels!

names and
and addresses
addresses in
in as
as
names

Norton
NortonUtilities
Utilities
Advanced
AdvancedEdition
Edition
Peter
PelerNorton
NorlonComputing
Computing
IBM
IBMPC
PCand
andcompatibles
compatibles
S150.00
$150.00

Broderbund
B rode round
compatibles
IBM PC and compatibles

$69.95
MemoryMate neatly
neatly files away
MemoryMate
everything for you. Whether it's
it's
everything
phone number,
number, name,
name, idea,
idea,
aa phone
strategy, or
or reminder,
reminder, this propro
strategy,
gram will
will hold
hold itit for
for you
you until
until
gram
you want
want itit again.
again. To
To call
call up
up the
the
you
desired information,
information, you
you enter
enter
desired
word or
or string.
string. MemoryMate
MemoryMate
aa word
then lists
lists any
any files
files with
with text
text that
that
then
matches your
your entry.
entry. The
The ReRe
matches
minder option
option can
can schedule
schedule
minder
any file
file to
to appear
appear on
on aa specispeci
any
fied date.
date. MemoryMate
MemoryMate runs
runs as
as
fied
stand-alone program
program or
or can
can
aa stand-alone
be interfaced
interfaced with
with DeskMate.
DeskMate.
be

without
switching windows
without switching
windO'Ns or
or

small word
processor and
and can
can
small
word processor

ate documents.
documents. The
The financial
financial
ate
calculator can
can calculate
calculate interinter
calculator
est, annuities,
annuities, loan
loan amortizaamortiza
est,
tions, standard
standard deviation.
deviation, and
and
tions,
correlation.. With
With SwiftDOS,
SwiftDOS,
correlation
you can
can access
access DOS
DOS comcom
you
mands while
while still
still in
in another
another
mands
program.
program.

PC Logbook
Logbook
PC
Kerner Software
Software
Kerner

IBM PC
PC and
and compa
compatibles
IBM
tibles

S69.95
$69.95

You can
can track
track the
the time
time you
you
You
spend on
on projects,
projects, support
support billbill
spend
ing claims,
claims, and
and document
document your
your
ing
home office
office computer
computer work
work for
for
home
tax deductions
deductions with
with PC
PC LogLog
tax
book. This
This time-management
time-management
book.
program tracks
tracks the
the time
time spent
spent
program
on phone
phone calls
calls and
and other
other busibusi
on
ness tasks
tasks and
and runs
runs while
while you
you
ness
work. The
The program
program begins
begins
work.
when you
you assign
assign aa project
project
when
name to
to aa task.
task. Free
Freetechnical
technical
name
supportisis available
available with
withthe
the
support
program.
program.

8"*-*""

• Command a six person
strike force

This rescue must be executed with
surgical precision. It requires nerves
■ of steel, strategy, deadly aim.
Three difficulty levels—each with
five mission time limits—add excite

• Run, rappel from the roof,
search...destroy
• Find the hostages; get them
out safely

3*

;

ment and playability. TV quality
graphics insure ultra realism.
Ripped straight from toda/s
headlines— it's the world's
deadliest game!

"m
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Circle Reader Service Number 156

SmallBusiness
Business
Small
Inventory
Inventory

PublishingInternational
International
Publishing

IBMPC
PCand
andcompatibles
compatibles
IBM

524.95
$24.95

Youcan
can keep
keeptrack
trackof
ofyour
yourfur
furYou

niture.equipment,
equipment,supplies,
supplies,
niture,
and merchandise
merchandisewith
withthe
the
and
SmallBusiness
Business Inventory.
Inventory. The
The
Small
program records
records serial
serial num
numprogram
bers, equipment
equipmentvalue,
value.warran
warranbers,
ty information,
information,and
and more.
more. You
You
ty
can search
search and
and sort
sort the
the re
re.can
cords through
through aavariety
variety of
of
cords
fields and
and print
print single
single or
or multi
multifields
ple records.
records. Records
Records may
may also
also
ple
be written
written to
to disk
disk as
as aa file
file and
and
be
added to
to letters
letters or
orreports.
reports.The
The
added
program isis mouse-compatible.
mouse-compatible.
program

Twist and
and Shout
Shout
Twist

Software Toolworhs
ToolwoOl:s
Software
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
IBM
Lotus and
and Quattro
Ouattro add-in
add-inver
verLotus

sions-$59.95
sions—S59.95
Add-in version
version for
for VP
VP Planner
Planner Plus.
Plus.
Add-in
Framework. Symphony,
Symphony, Lotus,
Lolus, and
and
Framework,

PUBLISHERS'
PUBLISHERS'

Abacus
Abacus

540
540 University
UniversityAve.
Ale.
Palo
PaloAlto,
Mo,CA
C'A94301
94301
(415)322-0573
(415) 322-0573

Avery
Avery

Jay
JayGold
Gold

818 Oak
Oak Park
Park Rd.
Rd.
818
Co~ na , CA
C'A 91724-3624
91724-3624
Covina.

DesMoines,
Des Moines,IAIA50310
50310

ViewLink
ViewLink

Traveling
Traveling Software
Software
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
Requires
384K;
Requires 384K; hard
hard disk
disk
recommended
recommended
$149.95
$149.95

This
This file
file organizer
organizer and
and program
program
management
management system
system helps
helps you
you
organize
organize your
your hard
hard disk
disk syssys
tem.
tem. Once
Once ViewLink
ViewLink is
is inin
stalled
stalled,. itit creates
creates aa series
series of
of
views-a
views—a collection
collection of
of related
related
items.
You can
can build
build views
views
items. You
based
based on
on filenames,
filenames, applicaapplica
tions,
tions, dates,
dates, or
or file
file types:
types; or
or
you
you can
can combine
combine your
your criteria
criteria
for
for even
even more
more detailed
detailed views.
views.
Views
Views can
can also
also be
be built
built manualmanual
lylyby
by linking
linking or
or unlinking
unlinking any
any
number
numberof
of items
items with
with any
any indiindi
vidual
8b
vidual view
viewor
orset
setof
ofviews.
views,

60
60

COMPUTE
I
COMPUTE!

P.O.
P.O.Box
Box2024
2024

(818) 915-3851
915-3851
(818)

(515)
(515)279-9821
279-9821

Barry A.
A.Watzman
Wallman
Barry

Kerner
Kerner Software
Software

1206 Canleberry Ln.
1206CanteberryLn.
Mansfield,OH
OH 44906
44906
Mansfield,
(419) 756-5295
{419)756-5295

33Katonah
Kalonah Trail
Trail
Andover,
Andover.NJ
NJ 07821
07821
(201)539-8804
(201 ) 539-8804

BLOCPublishing
BLDCPublishing

Lotus
Lotus

800 SW
SW 37th
371h Ave.
Ale.
800
Suile 765
765
Suite

Cambridge,
Cambndge, MA
MA 02142
02142

Coral Gables,
Gables, FL
FL 33134
33134
Coral
Broderbund
Broderbund

your computer paper.
paper. ItIt pro
provides type
type variables
variables such
such as
as
vides
bold , underline,
underline, italics,
italics, and
and
bold,
color. Shout
Shout uses
uses aa set
set of
of 52
52
color.
graphics and
and varying
typefaces
graphics
varying typefaces
to print
alphanumerto
print oversized
oversized alphanumer
ic
ic characters
characters and
and graphics
graphics for
for
banners.
banners. Disk
Disk Spooler
Spooler II
II lets
lets
you
you send
send a
a file
file to
to a
a printer
printer or
or to
to
disk
while you
disk while
you lNOrk
work on
on your
your
computer.
computer. You
You can
can set
set marmar
gins,
gins, paper
paper size.
size, character
character and
and
line
line spacing,
spacing, and
and whether
whether you
you
want
want bidirectional
bidirectional printing.
printing.
Other
Other commands
commands let
let you
you sussus
pend
pend,, restart,
restart, and
and clear
clear the
the
print
print spoor
spool file
file on
on Disk
Disk Spool
Spool II.
II.

Intuit
Intuit

537052nd
52nd St.
51.SE
SE
5370
Grand Rapids,
Rapids,Ml
MI49508
49508
Grand
(61 6) 698-{)330
(616)698-0330

This program
program combines
combines three
three
This
text files
files horizontally
horizontally across
across
text

ADDRESSES
ADDRESSES

phonenumber
numberlisted
listedbelow.
below.
phone

888-2562
(800) 888-2562
(800)

Twist prints
prints spreadsheets
spreadsheets or
or
Twist

AND
AND

For
Formore
moreinformation
informationabout
aboutany
anyproduct
productininthe
thebuyer's
buye(sguide,
guide,contact
contactthe
thepublisher
publisheratalthe
theaddress
addressand
and

C).raluo-S79.95
Quattro—S79.95

computing utilities
utilities into
into one.
one.
computing

NAMES
NAMES

55
55 Cambridge
Cambndge Pkwy.
Pkwy.
(617)577-8500
(617) 577-8500
MECA
MECA Ventures
Ventures

17 Paul
Paul Dr.
Dr.
17
San Rafael,
Rafael, CA
C'A 94903
94903
San
(800) 527-6263
(800)

531 Van
Ness Ave.
van Ness
Ale.

10 Brenlcliffe
Brentcliffe Rd.
Suile
Suite 210
TOfooto,
Toronto, Dnt.
Ont.
Canada M4G
M4G 3Y2
(416)
423-0456
(416)423-0456
(716)
835-0405
(716)835-0405

(213)533-5120
(213) 533-5120
Parsons Technology

Collins Rd.
Rd. NE
375 Collins
Rapids, IA 52402
Cedar Rapids,
(319)395-7300
(319)
395-7300

Peter Norton Computing

100 Wilshire Blvd.
9th Floor
Santa Monica,
Monica, C'
CA
Sanla
A 90401-1104
(213)319-2000
(213)
319-2000
POP Computer
Computer Products
Products
POP

P.O.
1833
P
.O. Box 1833
Evergreen, CO
CO 80439
Evergreen,
(303) 674-0200
(303)

EZX
EZX

P
.O. Box
P.O.
Box 58177
58177
Websler.
Webster, TX
TX 77598
77598
(713)
280-9900
(713)280-9900

Coarsegold,
Coarsegold,CA
C'A 93614
93614
(209)
(209)683-6858
683-6858
Sir-Tech
Sir-Tech Software
Software

P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 245
245

Charlestown
Charleslown Ogdensburg
Ogdensburg Mall
Mall

Ogdensburg,
Ogdensburg. NY
NY 13699
13699
(315)393-6633
(315) 393-6633
SoftView
SoftView
4820
4820 Adohr
Mohr Ln.
Ln.

Suite
Su~e FF
CamariHo,
Camarillo. CA93010
C'A 93010

13557
13557 Ventura
","Iura Blvd.
Blvd.
Sherman
Sherman Oaks,
Oaks, CA
C'A 91423
91423
(818)
(818) 885-9000
885-9000
Timeworks
TImeworks

444
Lake Cook
444 Lake
Cook Rd.
Rd.
Deerfield.IL
Deertield,
IL 60015
80015
(312)948-9200
(312)
948-9200
Traveling Software
Traveling
Software

N. Creek Pkwy.
Pkwy.
18702 N.
Bothell.WA
980111
BOlhell.
W\ 9801
(206) 483-8088
Useful Software
Software
Useful

^ntura Blvd. #
#145
22704 ","Iura
145
Woodland H
Hilis,
VIOOdland
ills, C'CA91364
A 91364
521-7225,
(800) 521
-7225, ext. 5
(800) 321
321-7645,
ext. 5
5
(800)
-7645, ext.
California)
(in C
alifornia)
Varteck
Varteck

Power Up
Up
Power

P.O.
Box 7800
7600
P
.O. Box
San Mateo,
Mateo. C'CA
94403
San
A 94403
(800)851-2917
(800)
851 -2917

Intracorp
Intracorp

14160
14160 SW
SW 139th
139th CI.
Ct.
Miami,
Miami, FL
FL 33186
33186
(800)
(800) 468-7226
468-7226
(305)
(305) 252-9040
252-9040

P.O.
P.O.Box
Box495
495

Software
Software Toolworks
ToolworXs

Torrance,CA
Torrance, C'A 90501-1420
90501 -1420

Delrina

Siena
Sierra

(800)
(800) 622-6829
622-6829

CheckFree Technologies
720 Greencrest Dr.

18 Heclor
Hector Ln.
Ln.
Noval0,
A 94949
Novato, C'
CA
(415)
883-2300
(415)883-2300

(800)
(BOO) 346-2024
346-2024
(215)387-6055
(215) 387-6055

355
355 Riverside
Riverside Ave.
Ale.

Monogram

Data Easy

3624
3624 Market
Marl<elSt.
51.
Philadelphia,
Philadelphia. PA
PA 19104
19104

Westport,
Weslport. CT
CT 06880
06B80
(203)
(203) 226-2400
226-2400

(415) 492-3500
(415)492-3500

Columbus, OH 43081
Columbus,
(6f4)
(614) 898-6000

Reality
RealityTechnologies
Technologies

Regent 51.
St.
33 Regent
Livingston, NJ
NJ 07039
07039
LMngslon.
(201)740-1750
(201)
740-1750
Zephyr Services
Services
Zephyr

Publishing International
International
Publishing

333 W.
W. EI
El Camino
Camino Real
Real
333
Suite 222
222
Suile
Sunnyvale, C'CA
94087
Sunnyvale,
A 94087
(408)738-4311
(408)
738-4311

1900 Murray
Murray Ale.
Ave.
1900
Pittsburgh, PA
PA 15217
15217
Pittsburgh,
(800) 533-6666
533-6666
(BOO)
(412) 422-6600
422-6600
(412)

OST Games
Most
EAR OutAfter
Wear
A FewWeeks.
Ours Lasts
afte~:rliiii~~;;~~;~----__

ga!e

Finally there's a game that's still an adventure
adventLrre years after
you buy it: Where
Wlrere in
Time is Carmen
Sandiego?®
ill Tillie
Carlllen Sandiggo?"
Unlike
drive-it, stomp-it game,
Un]jJ;e your typical fly-it,
fly-it, drive-it,
game, this
brand new release in Bwderbund's
Br^derbund's award-wmnillg
award-winning series
relies on your
yom most important reflex: Your
Yom nimble mind.
mind.
As aa detective you must solve
solve ingenious crimes that
have been
been committed by the
the devious
del~ous and cunning
CLUllling
Carmen
Carmen Sandicgo
Sandiego gang. They can be anywhere
anywhere in
ill the
Ule
last 1,500
1,500 years.
years. And you dorft
don't have much
much time.
tmle.
With
ChronoWith aa Chronoskimmer 325i,
325i,you
you hurtle
hLUtle
skimmer
back through
Uu"Ough the
the ages.
ages.
back
Pursuing
Pmsuing Carmen
Carmen
through
thmugh Medieval
Medieval
Europe.
ELU"Ope. The
The Incan
Incan
Empire.
Empire. Imperial
Imperial
Japan.
Japan. And
And on
on and
and
on.
on. The
The more
more cases
cases
VGA
\ "GA graphics
graphicsgive
gire you
)IOli the
the most
mostarresting
arresting
scenes
scenesever
everput
Pil i on
0 11 aa computer
computerscreen.
so"eell.

you
you CraCK,
crack, uie
the
tougher
tougher they
they get.
get.

Running
Runnillgon
on IBM0
IBM"'PC/Tandy,®
PC/ Tandy," or
or Apple?
Apple~
Where
\ Ifhere in
ill Time
Tillie isis Carmen
Carmell Sandiego?ako
Sandiego? also comes
comes
with
\\~Ul \heNew
Ule New American
American Desk
Desk Encyclopedia
Encyclopedia and
and aa

poster
poster of
ofthe
Ulewhole
II'hole gang
gang to
to keep
l;eep you
you hot
hot on
on the
thetrail.
trail.

So
So see
see your
your dealer
dealer or
or call
caUBmderbund
Brllderbund at
at
800-521-6263.
For $44.95
$44.95 (suggested
(suggested retail),
retail), get
get the
Ule
800-521-6263. For
adventure
game
that
beats
them
all.
Time
after
time.
adventLU"e game that beats Ulem al.1. Time after tUne.

1JCTC

B(fJderbund~
Bfoderbund

' °

COMPUTERS
COMPUTE!'s SHAREPAK
SHAREPAK
for
for IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and Compatibles
Compatibles
Compiled by
by Don
Don Watkins
Watkins
Compiled

Each month
month, COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! brings
brings you
you top-quality
top-quality shareware,
shareware, hand-picked
hand-picked for
for your
yo ur home-computing
home-computing needs.
needs. All
All
Each
required documentation
documentation isis on
on the
the disk.
disk. You
You pay
payjust
just one
one low
low price
price for
for the
the complete
complete package—and
package- and this
this month,
month, to
to
required
celebrate COMPUTE!'*
COMPUTEt's ten-year
ten-year anniversary,
anniversary, it's
it's FREE!*
FREE!·
celebrate
COMPUTEt's November
November disk
disk offers
offers two
two handy
handy home-office
home-office applications:
applications: aa full-featured
full-featured accounts
accounts manager
manager and
and
COMPUTE'.'*
an easy-to-use
easy-to-use database
database for
for tracking
tracking clients.
clients.
an

Contact Manager

1.70
CheckMate Version 1.70

Keep track
track o
off all
four
easy lists.
data on
on each
each clicli
Keep
all your
you r contacts
contacts in
in fo
ur easy
lists. Enter
En ter dma

Need help
help managing
managing your
you r cash
now or
balancing the
Need
cash flow
or balancing
the company
company checkcheck
more. Maintain
Maintain mulliplc
book? Clu'Ck.lfarl'
book?
CheckMate can
can do
do this
this and
and more.
multiple chCi:king
checking and
and

5a\'ings
business or
personal finances
savings aCCQUniS
accounts for
for your
your small
small business
or personal
finances.. Reconcile
Reconcile
your
bank Statements
ly. Com
pile and
print trans,1clio
your bank
statements (Iuickly
quickly and
and easi
easily.
Compile
and prim
transactionn

registers
print your
registers and
and account
account reporls.
reports, or
or print
your own
own checks
checks without
without

com
pulI~r.for m checks.
enus. pop-up
pop-up windows.
computer-form
checks. I'ull-down
Pull-down m
menus,
windows, and
and contextcontext-

sensitive
sensitive help
help SCfl..--cns
screens guide
guide }OU
\ou each
each step
step of
of Ihe
the way.
way. Supports
Supports mouse
mouse

ent, acid
own codes
codes for
tracking and
and follow-up.
follow-up, and
and note
each time
time
ent.
add your
your own
for tracking
note each
a:I contact
CQntac! is
is made.
made. Jo
Jott down
down comments
comments in
in the
free-form note
note field
Held ataithe free-form
lached
to each
each en
entry.
You can
can store
store a
a client
client record
record in
in one
one li
list
or all four.
four,
st or
tac
hed to
try. You
if you
you like.
like. $carch
Search and
and print
data field.
field, or
or use
Contact .l
Manager
to
if
print by
by data
use Comac/
l allagl'r to
print mailing
mailing labels.
labels. Suppons
Supports all
all graphics
graphics displays.
displays. Requ
Requires
256K and
and
print
ires 256K
DOS 2.0 or higher.
OOS

can
lrol and
control
and all
all video
video adaplcrs.
adapters. Requires
Requires 256K
256K and
and OOS
DOS 2.0
2.0 or
or higher.
higher.

Take advantage of this special introductory offerboth
offer—both
of the above programs on one 5'1,5V4- or 3'h-inch
3l/2-inch disk FREE!·
FREE!*
'You
*You just pay shipping and handling charges.
Mail the coupon
ur FREE·
coupon today to receive yo
your
FREE* COMPUTE! disk.
disk.
Disks avai
lable only
available
only for
for IBM
IBM PC and
and compatible
compatible computers. Offer good
good while supplies
supplies las!.
last.

---------------------------------.
~ES!
YES! Send
Send me
me t~e
the ~Vo\'ember
November 198?
1989 COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! SHAREI?IK
SHAREPAK for
for my
my IBM
IBM PC
PC or
or comp..11
compaty shlppmg
Ible.
ible. II pay
pay onl
only
shipping and
and handhng
handling charges
charges to
to receive
receive this
this FREE·
FREE* olTer.
offer.
Please
cate how
y disks
Please indi
indicate
how man
many
disks of
of each
each format
format you'd
you'd like:
like:
sk
_ _ _ 33V:-inch
h -i nch di
sk
. - - Sif4-inch
SV-t-inch di
disk
disk
'
Namc ___ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
Name

Address ____ _ _ _ _
Address

~~~~:=~------~:::_~_=~------

CCity
ilY- - -_ _ _ _ Siale/
Province _ _ _ _ _ ZZIP/Postal
IP/ PoSla l Code
_ _ _ __
State/Province
Code.
Shipping
and
hand
ling
$1.95
per
j
lf4-inch
di
sk
Shipping and handling SI.95 per 5'A-mch disk
lh -i nch disk
$2.95
$2.95 per
per 33'/>inch
disk
Total
Total amount
amount enclosed
enclosed $$_ _ _ _ __

Mai
pon wit
h payment
Maill cou
coupon
with
payment to
to
AREPAK
CO
MP
UTE!',
COMPUTED SH
SHAREPAK
P.O.
188
P.O. Box
Box 55188
Greensboro.
Greensboro. NC
NC 27403
27403

Shareware Agreements
Agreements
Shareware

I
I
I

COMPUTEl's SI-IARHR-IK
SHAREPAK isis aa collcction
collection of
of
Co.HPLTE!s
shareware and
and public
public doma
domain
programs. Publ
Public
shan.'ware
in programs.
ic
domain programs
programs arc
are free:
free: yo
you
can usc
use them
them and
and
domllln
u can
pass them
them around
around as
as much
much as
as you
you like.
like. O
On
ihc
pass
n the
other
hand,
shareware
isn't free:
free; yo
you
pay the
ihe
ot
her ha
nd, sha
reware isn't
u pay
• snOl
shareware
author if
ifyo
you
decide to
10 use
use Ihe
the propro
rcware aUlhor
u decide
gram.
Here's
hov*
shareware
works.
gram. Here's how sharewarc wo rks.
you
like aa program
program on
on the
the disk.
disk. rou
>ou should
should
IfIf yo
u like
register
yourself
directly with
with the
the sharcV.·arc
shareware pubpub
r~gls
l c r yo
urself din.'Ctly
lisher (no~
(not with
with COMPUTE~).
COMPUTE!). Each
Each program
program inin
hsher
cludes
a
license
agreement
that
explains
who
to
cludl'S a license agreement Ihat explains who to
contact
and
how
much
ihe
program
costs.
Share
• con
lact .:md how much the program costs. Share.
ware pn
prices
are very
verj low
low compared
compared wi
with
similar
ware
e~s arc
th simi
lar
commercial programs.
programs.
commercl:ll
Registering
means you
you pay
pay the
ihe software
software auau
Registen
ng means
thor for
for aa program
program h.e
he or
or she
she developed.
developed, plus
plus i1it
tho:
• entt1les
entitles yo
you
technical support
support and
and informat
information
u 10to techmcal
ion
about upgrades.
upgrades. YO.lI
You'll
find shareware
shareware pu
publishers
about
'li find
blisht'rs
are e:lsy
easy to
to wo
work
with and
and eager
eager to
to help.
help.
arc
rk wllh

I
I
I

.

I
I
I
I

Paymenls
Paymentsmust
mjsi be
beInin U.S.
U.S. dollars
dollarsby
byaaCheck
checkdtawn
drawnon
onaa u.s.
U.S. bank,
bank
Please
Pleaseallow
allow4-6
4-6weeks
weeksfOf
lordelIvery.
delivery.For
Fcrdelivery
deliveryOUlside
outsidethe
theU.S.
U.S. Oforcanada
Canada, add
add$1Si 00
.00f(or
.

.

f
• or53
surface
mail
foralrmaH.
airmail.
... sur
ace ma
or S3.00
.00 lor

•••
••

Don Watktns
WaikinsISisthe
the sysop
sysopof
ofCompuServe's
CompuServes IBM
IBM NET.
NET. He
He
Don
canbe
be reached
reachedala!CompySetve
CompuServe76703,750
76703.750or
orP.O.
P.O. Box
Box 919
919,
can
Forestville.GaJrlornia
California95436.
95436.
Forestville,
•

MI
Ml Tank Platoon.
Armored warfare
the way it really happens.

Features:
Control four awesome M1
tanks!

Command 16 men! Jump into
any tank and take over as
commander, gunner or driver
Authentic rolling terrain for
real-life maneuvers!

Call for infantry, air or artiller
support.

See everything on battle map
with 5 levels of zoom!
■ 1 ■ ■

ml

>■-■

Spectacular Super 3-D

High-tech weapons!
You've never known tank combat like
this before.
Because no other game captures the
thrills and strategy of real armored warfare

like M1
PLATOON. Only M1
Ml TANK
TANKPLATOON.
Ml TANK
PLATOON lets you control
control a full platoon of
M1 TANK
four tanks,
tanks, not just one.
one. And only Ml
PLATOON lets you conceal your tanks
hills, like a real commander would,
would,
behind hills,
using authentic rolling terrain!
Feel the excitement
excitement and the pressure as you lead 16 men into battle with
the Warsaw
Warsaw Pact.
Pact. Jump into any tank and take
over any position! Master detailed instrumen
i n stru m en~
tation and high-tech weapons. Zoom in on the
the
16,000
16,1XX) acre battle map,
map, and call for
for air and
artillery support. All
All with the
the spectacular Super
3-D
3-D Graphics that
that made us famous.
MicroProse is the
the first, last
last and best
best name
name in
combat simulations.
simulations. We've
We've advanced our
our
reputation once
once again with Ml
M1 TANK PLATOON.
After
After you've
you've jumped
jumped into
into real
real tank combat
combat
with Ml
M1 TANK
TANK PLATOON,
PLATOON, anything
any1hlng else
else will
will seem
seem
like child's
child's play.
play.

lor "'l'he
. ajor's Mission"
Mission"Contest coming to your favorite
lavorite retailer
retaUer November 1!I!
Watch for
"The Major's
Call (301) 771-1151 x208, weekdays 8:30 am to 5:30 pm Eastern Time and ortet by MC/Visa/Amfc; or mail check/money

2WW. For WM-KWAVPSZ'TandytCompatibies. Requires 384* m.Sumto
I 19B9, MicroProse Software, Inc.
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Authentic instrumentation!

Unlimited variety of terrain,
weather, battle situations.
Constant stream of landmarks
and targets for real life battle
action!
You choose when to promote
and decorate your men!
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SOURCES
RESOURCES
TAP
TAP THE
THEWEALTH
WEALTH OF
OF HOME
HOME OFFICE
OFFICE INFORMATION
INFORMATION
ONLINE SERVICES
SERVICES
ONLINE
If
you
have
a
modem,
you can
can
If you have a modem, you
valuable information
information
find valuable
find
telecommunithrough many
many telecommuni
through
cations services
services and
and bulletin
bulletin
cations
with these
these
board systems.
systems. Start
Stan with
board
compames.
companies.
to Prodigy's
Prodigy's
Try logging
logging on
on to
Try
Talk bulletin
bulletin board
board and
and
Money Talk
Money
the Your
Your Own Business
Business sec
secfind the
find
tion. People
People share
share all
all kinds
kinds of
of
tion.
tips and
and advice,
advice, as
as well
well as
as ser
sertips
suppon. For
For infor
inforvices and
and support.
vices
mation, contact
contact Prodigy
Prodigy Services
mation,
822-6922, extension
extension 205.
205.
at (800)
(800) 822-6922,
at
of Del
DelThe business
business section
section of
The
phi (3
(3 Blackstone Street.
Street, Cam
Cam02
139)
bridge,
Massachusetts
bridge,
02139) is
well rounded. Commodity
well
quotes, Donoghue
Donoghue Money
Money Fund
repons,
reports, and Security Objective
Services (Stock Advisory) arc
are
is
only a small portion
ponion of what is
offered. Call (800) 544-4005.
The Working from Home
Forum on CompuServe is a place
for small-business people to
gather electronically. Contact
12,
CompuServe at P.O. Box 202
20212.
Columbus, Ohio 43220; (800)
99, or (614) 457-0802
848-81
848-8199,
457-0802
in Ohio.
Ohio.
For
For a comprehensive
comprehensive news
service,
service, try
try NEWSNET (945
(945
Haverford
Haverford Road,
Road, Bryn
Bryn Mawr,
Mawr,
Pennsylvania
10). AP
Pennsylvania 190
19010).
AP
Business
DataStream
DataStream Business News Wire,
Wire,
Amencan
American Banker,
Banker, and
and Bechtel
Bechtel
SEC
SEC Filings
Filings Index
Index are
are just
just aa few
few
of
of the
the specialized
specialized categories.
categories. Call
Call
(800)
345-130 J.
(800)345-1301.
Orbit
Orbit Search
Search Service
Service (8000
(8000
Westpark
Wcstpark Drive,
Drive, McLean,
McLean, VirVir
ginia
ginia 22102)
22102) offers
offers access
access to
to large
large
databases.
databases. Of
Of panicular
particular interest
interest
to
to the
the homeworker
homeworker are
are the
the U.S.
U.S.
Patent,
Patent, U.S.
U.S. Trademark,
Trademark, and
and
accounting
accounting sections.
sections. Call
Call (800)
(800)
456-7248.
456-7248.
64
64

COMPUT
E I
COMPUTE'

PUBLICATIONS
PUBLICATIONS
Good
Good reference
reference books
books are
are priceless.
priceless. You
You can
can find
find many
many useful
useful selections
selections in
in cat
catalogs
alogs and
and bookstores.
bookstores. Several
Several suggestions
suggestions are
arc listed
listed below.
below.
Business
Business Applications
Applications with
with Microcomputers,
Microcomputers, by
by Jeanne
Jeanne M.
M. Follman;
Follman;Pren
Prentice
tice Hall
Hall Computer
Computer Books,
Books, Simon
Simon &
& Schuster,
Schuster, One
One Gulf
Gulf ++ Western
Western Plaza,
Plaza, New
New
York.
York, NY
NY 10023;
10023; (212)
(2 12) 373-8140
373-8140

MacOfTice,
Books, Chilton
Chilton Book
Book Com
Co mMacOffice, edited
edited by
by Gregg
Gregg Keizer;
Keizer; COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Books,
pany.
Way, Radnor.
Radnor, P.\
PA 19089;
19089; (800)
(800) 345-1214
345-1214
pany, Chilton
Chilton Way.
InfoWorld
by Jeff
Jeff Angus;
Angu s; Brady
Brady Books,
Books,
InfoWorld Consumer
Consum er Product
Product Guide,
Guide, edited
edi ted by
distributed
Trade, Simon
Simon &
& Schuster.
Schuster, One
One Gulf
G ulf + Western
Western Pla
Pladistributed by
by Prentice
Prentice Hall
Hall Trade,
za,
za, New
New York,
York, NY
NY 10023;
10023; (212)
(2 12) 373-8140
373-8140
Working
Working from
from Home,
Home, by
by Paul
Paul and
and Sarah
Sarah Edwards;
Edwards; Jeremy
Jeremy P.
P. Tarcher.
Tarcher, dis
distributed
Manin's Press.
Press, 175
175 Fifth
Fifth Ave..
Ave., New
New York,
York, NY
NY 10010;
100 10; (800)
(800) 221
22 1-tributed by
by St.
St. Martin's

+

7945
7945

The
The Start-up
Stan-up Entrepreneur,
Entrepreneur, by
by James
Jam es R.
R. Cook;
Cook; Harper
Harper and
and Row.
Row, Perennial
Perennial
Library,
10 E.
E. 53rd
53rd St.,
St., New
New York,
York, NY
NY 10022;
10022; (800)
(800) 242-7737
242-7737
Library, 10
How
How to
to Run
Run aa Business
Business out
out of
of Your
Your Home,
Home, by
by Steve
Steve Kahn;
Kahn; Longmeadow
Longmeadow
Press.
Press, 201
201 High
High Ridge
Ridge Rd.,
Rd. , Stamford,
Stamford, CT
CT 06904;
06904; (203)
(203) 352-2110
352-2 11 0
The Self-Employment
Self-Employment Test,
Steve Kahn;
The
Test, by
by Steve
Kahn; Longmeadow
Longmeadow Press,
Press, 201
201 High
High
Ridge Rd..
Stamford. CY
06904; (203) 352-21
352-2110
10
Rd., Stamford,
CT 06904;
How to
to Write
Write a
a Winning
Winning Business
Business Plan,
by Joseph
Joseph Mancuso;
Mancuso; Prentice
Hall
How
Plan, by
Prentice Hall
Schuster. 15
15 Columbus Cir.,
Cir.. New
10023; (212)
Press, Simon & Schuster,
New York,
York, NY
NY 10023;

373-8
140
373-8140
Fortune
Company. Time & Life build
.
Fonune Magazine; The Time Inc. Magazine Company,
building. Rockefeller
Rockefeller Center,
Center, New
New York,
York, NY
NY 10020-1393;
10020-1393; (800)
(800) 541-1000
541-1000
Ing,
Magazine; 2392 Morse Ave., Irv
Irvine,
92714;
(714)261-2325
ine, CA 927
14; (71
4) 261-2325
Entrepreneur Magazine;

Equipment
If
u're looki
ng for
If yo
you're
looking
for mail-order
equipment,
equipment, get a copy of The ComCom
puter Shopper
iates
Shopper (Coasta
(Coastall Assoc
Associates
Publishing, 5211 South
South Washington
Washington
Aven
ue, P.O.
Avenue,
P.O. Box,
Box. Titusville,
Titusville. Florida
Florida
32781).
Most newsstands
newsstands and
and bookbook
1). Most
3278
stores sell
sell it.
it. You
You will
will find
find a
a comcom
stores
prehensive
prehensive list
list of
of equipment
equipment sources
sources
and
and services.
services. For
For information.
information, call
call
(407) 269-32
269-3211.
Check classified
classified ads
ads in
in
(407)
11. Check
your
te computer
your favori
favorite
computer magazine,
magazine, too.
too.
Several
Several companies
companies specially
specially dede
sign
sign computer
computer furniture
furniture with
with your
your
comfort
vity in
comfort and
and producti
productivity
in mind.
mind.
Try
ll ivan Industri
es aatt 100
Try O'Su
O'Sullivan
Industries
100
GGulf
ulf Street,
Street. Lamar,
Lamar, Missouri
Missouri 64759;
64759(417) 682-3322.
682-3322. For
For Macintosh
Macintosh enen
(417)
trepreneurs, ScanCo
ScanCo (P.O.
(P.O. Box
Box 3217,
3217,
trepreneurs,
Redmond.
Washington 98073-3217;
98073-3217;
Red
mond, Washington
it
800-722-6263)
800-722-6263) offers
offers desks
desks that
that su
suit
the specia
special
size of
ofthe
the Mac
Mac and
and its
its
the
l size
peripherals.
peripherals.

Organizations
Networking can
can be
be your
your most
most va
valu
Networking
luasset—not
net
able assetnot local area networking, but
but people
people networki
networking.
working,
ng.
Consider these
these and
and other
other small
small busibusi
Consider
ness grou
groups
for support
support and
and
ness
ps for
camaraderie:
camaraderie:
American Home
Home Business
Business
Amcrican
Association, 397
397 POSI
Post Road.
Road, Darien,
Daricn,
Association,
Connecticut
06820; (800)
(800) 433-6361
433-6361
Co
nnecticut 06820;
National Association
Association for
for the
the
National
Cottage Industry,
Industry, P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 14850,
14850.
Cottage
Chicago. l\I
Illinois
60614;
(312)
Chicago,
inois 606
14; (312)
472-8116
472-8
11 6
Check with
with the
the chambe
chamber
of comcom
Check
r of
merce or
or small
small business
business administraadministra
mcrce
tion in
in your
your community
community for
for other
other
tion
helpful groups.
groups.
helpful
OJ□
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o-designed by John
Madden, including over
160 plays from the actual
playbooks of John Madden. If that's not enough, you
n design your own plays for
both offense and defense.
Take to the field, launching the
long bomb or bursting across the
line of scrimmage as full field
graphics bring the excitement of

—«.

live football onto your screen.

The Quick Set-up Game will
have you playing in minutes. The
Standard Game gives you every
thing from audibles and injuries
to on-side kicks and astroturf.
Look for the NFL Players Asso
ciation Players Disk™ for John
Madden Football. Crash through
the line of scrimmage as your fa
vorite superstar. Challenge a

v

friend...your favorite football
team against his.

Cut back against the grain. The yardage

you gain is affected by everything from

ball carrier skills and defensive forma
tions to turf and weather conditions.

ELECTRONIC ARTS'

1

' 00 -

How to Order
Visit your retailer or phone with VISA/MC: USA
or Canada, 800 245-4525, Mori- Fri, Bam-5pm

Pacific Time. IBM and Apple versions - S49.95.

Choose your line-up with the Madden
Report, a head to head comparison of
ortant match-ups; everything from
speed and fatigue to passing accuracy.

'

;. TRSMHOHE

POSiHOHE

Design your own plays, then put on the

C64 version - $39.95. IBM. Apple, and C64 are

registered trademarks of International Business
Machines, Corp., Apple Computer Corp., and

pads to see how they work against

Commodore Electronics Limited respectively.

different defenses.

NFLPA is a registered trademark of the Na

Circle Reader Service Number 111

Football League Players Association.
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MONEYCOUNTS6.0
MONEYCOUNTS 6.0
FROM
FROM PRICE
PRICE TO
To PERFORMANCE.
PERFORMANCE . . . . .THERE'S
THERE'SSIMPLY
SIMPLYNO
NO COMPARISON!
COMPARISON! ·
MoneyCounts*
MONEyCOUNTS '
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Version
Version

Manufacturer
Manufacturer
Suggested Retail
Retail Price
Price
Suggested
Account Balancer
Balancer
Account

M O~E"COU ....'TS·
MonryColnts-

AUlOmatic Error
Error Finder
Finder
Automatic

sman accoum
ba lancer makes
makes fast
fast
balancer
workof
of even
even the
the
work
bank
toughest bank
toughest
smart account

Accounts Can
Can Be
Be Added
Added
Accounts
When Entering
Entering Transactions
Transactions (Data)
(Data)
When

statements.

Financial Reports
Reports
Financial
Actua l Financial
Financ ia l Results
Res ults
Actual

Month and
and Year
Year to
to Date
Date
Month
All Months
Months On
On One
One Report
Report
All
Budgeted Financial
Financial Results
Results
Budgeted
Actual Compared
Compared to
to Budget
Budget
Actual
Actual Compared
Compared to
to Prior
Prior Month
Month
Actual
General Ledger
Ledger Report
Report
General

MO~E "COUNTS'
MonbyCounts1

Tax Estimator
Estimator
Ta.\

helps you
you
helps
qu ickly size
size
quickly
up your
your federal
federal tax
tax
up
sit uation.
situation.
-=.f~~._-__

M

_~4

~.~

______

_
..

------ ..
--- - ------.- -------------

---
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displayed
displayed 10
to screen
screen
;md
viewed
and easily
easily viewed
nica l
using
using ve
vertical
and
and horizontal
horizontal tille
title
locking.
lock inc.

SENSE*
SENSE'

3.1
3. 1

Monogram
Monogram

Ventures.
Ventures. Inc.
Inc.

Software.
sort ware, Inc.
Inc.

$35.00
$35.00

$59.95
$59.95

$219.98
$219.98

$179.95
$179.95

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

NO
NO

NO
NO

NO
0

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

NO
NO

YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

NO
NO
YES
YES

NO
NO

YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES

NO
0

Net Worth
Worth Computation
Computati o n
Net

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES

YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES

YES

YES
YES

YES

YES
YES

YES
NO

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

A ll Transactions
Tran sact io ns with Party
Pa n y
All
uire me nts Forecast
Cash Req
Requirements
Aged In
voices Payable
Invoices

All
be
Ail repons
reports can
can bo

Technology
Tech nology

5.0
5.0
MECA

MECA

DOLLARS
DOLLARS &&

Accountant's Trial
Tri al Balance
Ba lance
Accountant's

Accoun l Analysis
Analysi s
Account

--~- ---

3.0
3.0

Intuit.
Intuit. Inc.
Inc.

MANAGING
MANAGING
YOUR
YOUR MONEY*
MONEY '

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
YES

Inquiry Reports
Inquiry
Check and/or
and/or Deposit Register
Check

=~=====

6.0
6.0

Parsons
Parso ns

QUICKEN*
QUICKEN '

YES
YES

NO
NO
NO
'0

Report
Reportss Export to Lotus or Quatlro
Quattro

YES

YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

Graphics
Bar Charts
Pie Charts

YES
YES
YES

NO

NO

YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
NO

Optional Password Protection

YES

YES

NO

YES
YES

Financial Calculator

YES
YES
YES

NO
'0
NO
0

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
NO
YES
YES

NO
0

-

.

~

...

"4D? "

-

3-D
3-D pie
pie chans
charts
let
ick ly
let you
you qu
quickly
visualize
visualize your
your
complete
nancial
complete fifinancial
piclUre.
picture.

3·0
3-D bar
bar chans
charts

let
let you
you easily
easily
com
pare your
compare your
:lelUa]
actual :lI1d
and
budgeted
budgeted results.
results.

PrinlS
zat io n Schedules
Prints Amorti
Amortization
Schedules
Pri
nts Accumul
at io n Sc
hedu les
Prints
Accumulation
Schedules

Mail List Manager
Manager
Prints Address
ls and
Address Labe
Labels
and Index
Index Cards
Cards

NO

YES
YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Check
Check Writer
Writer
Prints
Prints Laser
Laser Checks
Checks
Prints
n-Feed Check
Prints Any
Any Pi
Pin-Feed
Check

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
NO

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
NO
NO
YES
YES

Personal
Personal Income
Income Tax
Tax Estimator
Estimator

YES
YES

NO
'0

YES
YES

YES
YES

Pop-up
te Pad
Pop-up No
Note
Pad

YES
YES

NO
NO

YES
YES

YES
YES

Pop-up
lculator
Pop-up Math
Math Ca
Calculator

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
NO
NO

NO
NO
NO
NO

NO
NO
NO
NO

999
999

255
255

••

100.000
100.000

65.535
65.535

**

Prin
ts Te
leph one Directory
Prints
Telephone
Directory

Mail
Mail Merge
Merge with
with Word
Word Processor
Processor

+-

Optional
ures
Optional Canadian
Canadian Feat
Features
International Dating
Dating
International
Int
e rna ti o na l Te
nnhlO logy
International
Terminology

Capacity
Capacity
ber of
ts Per
Total
Total Num
Number
ofAccoun
Accounts
Per File
File
Total
mber of
Total Nu
Number
ofOpen
Open Transactions
Transactions

NO
0

♦Trademarksof
oftheir
theirrespective
respectivemanuf<lclUrers.
manufacturers. *"'
""Varies
based on
on RAM
RAM memo!)'
memoryand
anddisk
disk~pacc
space:Ivai
available.
· Tradcmarks
Varics b:l~ed
l:lble.

120
120
4.000
4,000

ANNOUNCING THE NEW $35
MONEY MANAGEMENT SOLUTION
MONEYCOUNTS 6.0

~' <

:->'

I was impressed.
It wins the

cost-effective award."
—John Dvorak
PC Magazine

"Comes with perhaps th
the
"Comes
e
friendliest
userr imcrfacc
interface
friend
lie st use
financiall
of any financia
program ..... an
an
program
excellent
value."
exce
ll ent va
lue."
—Compute!
Magazine...
-Co
mpute! M,jgazm"

'One of the best
"One
personal financ
finance
personal
e
managers
managers published."
-PC
—PC Computing
Magazine

GUARANTEED.
"MONEYCOUNTS
"MoneyCounts is one 01
of the finest
examples 01
of just how good
inexpensive soltware
software can be."
-Leonard
—Leonard Hyre, PCM Magazine

We invite
invite you to
to examine MONEYCOUNTS. It's the
We
for home and business,
business, MoneyCounts
clear choice lor
MONEYCOUNTS is
is
designed,
igned, easy-to-use, menu-driven
menu-driven with
with on-line
CPA des
help, and
and requires
no accounting
experience. You'll
You'll
help,
requires no
accounting experience.
MONEYCOUNTS...
appreciate the
the ease
ease with which
which MONEYCOUNTS
...

Hard to believe the low price? Don't worry! There's no catch.

If you
're not 100% satisfied,
you're
satisfied, return MONEYCOUNTS
MoneyCounts within 30
days for
lor a
a lull
full relund
refund (excluding shipping).
Over 120,000 users have decided in favor of MoneyCounts!
MONEVCOUNTS!

Order today and see for yourself!
For Same Day Shipping

cash, checking, savings & credit cards.
• Manages your cash,
• Prepares your budget and compares it against your
actual results.
Quickly balances
checkbook.
balances your
your checkbook.
• Quick.1y
• Prints eight types of financial
financial statements (including net
worth) and six types of inquiry reports.
• Prints general ledger and accountant's trial balance.
• Lets you optionally save any report to disk or display it
on screen.
screen. You can even export directly
dlreclly to Lolas
Lolus 1-2-3',
1·2· 3 ~ or Quattro.'
aUBttrn:
• Prints
Prints any
any type
type of
of pin
pin feed
feed (or
(or laser)
laser) check.
check.
• Handles up
up to 999 accounts and 100,000
100,000 transactions
transactions a year.
• Estimates your personal
personal income tax.
• Links directly
directly with the Personal
PERSONAL TAx
'lAx Preparer
PREPARER software.
— computes
• Analyzes
Analyzes financing options & savings
savings. programs ~
c?mputes
interest
interest rates
rates &
& loan
loan payments
payments —
- prints
pnnts amortization
amorhzatlon and
and
accumulation schedules.
schedules.
lists —
- prints
prints labels
labels and
and index
index cards.
~ards.
.
• Manages
Manages mail
mail lists
• Displays
Displays and
and prints
prints three
three dimensional
dimensional graphics
graphics (both
(both pie
pie
charts and bar
bar charts).
• Provides
Provides password
password protection,
protection, fiscal
fiscal year support,
support, pop-up
po p-up
notepad,
notepad, pop-up
pop-up calculator,
calculator, DOS
DOS shell,
shell, automatically
automatically backs
backs
up
up your
your data files
files and
and much
much more.
more.

CA LL
VISA, MASTERCARD &
& C.O.D. ORDERS CALL

1·800·223·6925
1-800-223-6925
(In Canada call 319-395-7300.)
p.m. ,
Mon. -- Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.,
Sat. 9:00 a.m.
•. m. to 5:00 p.m. CST
or money order
Or send check or
payable to Parsons Technology

r------------------------
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MONEYCOUNTS®6.0
MONEYCOUNTS®

I
I
I
:
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Dept. COM

+

$35 + $5 shipping
$35

NOT
Nor COPY
COPY PROTECTED
PROTECTED

Dept. COM
INCLUDES
375 Collins
Collins Road
Road NE
NE
INCLUDES PRINTED
PRINTED MANUAL
MANUAL AND
AND
375
FREE
Cedar Rapids.
Rapids, Iowa
Iowa 52402
52402
FREE TECHNICAL
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
SUPPORT
Cedar

NAME ___________________________

NAME

ADDRESS ____________________________

ADDRESS

CITY ___________________________

CITY

STATEIZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PHONE
PHONE _ _ _ _ __

STATE/ZIP

0 MONEY
MONEY ORDER D
0 VISA
VISA D
0 MASTERCARD
MASTERCARD □
0
CHECK D
CARD I
CARD*

MEMBER

~
375
375 Collins
Collins Road
Road NE
Cedar
Cedar Rapids,
Rapids, Iowa
Iowa 52402
52402

MliuETIK ASMCIMIW

I
Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 157
157

EXP. DATE
DATE
EXP.

_ ___

MONE\COUNTS6.0r«jUitcs
MON I;"YCQUN"5 6.0 requ ires an
.:ln IBM*/Tandy*/Compaq*
IBM"rra ndy' /c om pOlq" or
or compatible
("(lm~~ tiblc computer,
("(l!Tl put~r.

JS4K or
or more
mo <c KAM,
RAM . DOS
DOS 2.0
2.0 or
0 r highw,
hig hn :22 disk
d isk drives
d ri\"u (or
(or aa hard
har~ disk).
dis k) . WorU
\Vu.rks with
with
384K
all printers
prinlers and
and monitors.
monitors. Add
,\dd S10
SlO shipping1
s hip pmglhandling
outsidl' North
North America.
Ament'<"I. Iowa
1w."i1
all
handling outside
<csidents, please
please add
add 4%
4% sales
S.:Ilt'"S tax.
1.:1)( .
residents,
Tj»usVt3
jnd Compaq
registered
Lotus Development
' WIII P·l QusHm
Qu.M1rQ. IBM.
111M. Tandy
T.ndy~nd
C"",p.oq «e
a~ all
. U<q;isl<'
1"<'d trademarks.*
1•.odem"u ,,"LolU~
o.--.'t'top .........!
Corp..
B*irf*odlnlematKind1.
Int..
lnl*ma«ii)iu]BitHn«s
and
Carr.. ~I.ond tnl........ ...w.Inc... I Nnt\lIOIioNI B II~~ Machine*
M.Kh'nn Corp..Tandy
C"'l' .T.OO,. t..rr
1,."'I'·
OO Compaq
Com poq

I

L~~~~~=~=!- - - -- - -- - ----- -- -- - ~

L

Computer Corp. respectively,

|

CONVERT
VGA
CONVERTVGA
GRAPHICS
GRAPHICS TO
TO
TELEVISION
TELEVISION
SIGNALS
AND
SIGNALS AND
ENTER
ENTER THE
THE DESKTOP
DESKTOP
VIDEO
VIDEO WORLD
WORLD

COMPUTE!
C PUTE!
CHOICE
CHOICE
DAVID
DAVIDSTANTON
STANTDN

68
68

COMPUTEI
COMP U TE I

^M

; - ;
j

ustomers in
in aa New
New York
York
Mk ustomers

sports bar
bar cheer
cheer enthusienthusi"I sports
astically while
while aapatron
patron
I astically
tries to
to land
land his
his FF-\14
jel
I ^H tries
4 jet
ofan
an
on the
th e rolling
rolling deck
deck of
;
on
aircraft carrier.
carrier. He's
He'splayplayI aircraft
ingaacomputer
computergame,
game, one
onc
i . I ^H ing
that he's
he's played
played on
on his
his
I - ' ; I that
homecomputer
computer many
man y
i
I I home
times.Tonighi
Tonight his
hismismis^^■^H times.
takes cause
causethe
th ejet
jettotoroll
roll
^^^i^^ takes
overthe
theedge
edgeof
ofthe
thecarrier
carrierand
and crash
crash
over
intothe
thesea.
sea.The
Thetavern
taverncrowd
crowdgroans
groans
into
asthe
theanimated
animatedcomputer
computergraphics
graphicsof
of
as
hisplane
planecrash
crashare
arcdisplayed
displayedon
onthe
the
his
bar'sgiant-screen
giant-screenTV—the
TV-thesame
same
bar's
screenthey'll
they' llwatch
watchlater
laterto10see
seeaatele
telescreen
vised
visedsporting
sportingevent.
event.
managerfor
foraagrowing
growingcompa
compaAAmanager
ny
nyisisteaching
teachingtwo
twonew
newemployees
employeestoto
usethe
thefirm's
firm 'scomputer
computeraccounting
accoun ti ng
use
program—while
program-whileshe
shemeets
meetssome
some
friendsfor
fordinner.
dinner.She
Shecan
canbebeinintwo
two
friends
placesatatonce
oncebecause
becauseshe
shepreviously
previousl y
places
videotapedananentire
entireaccounting
accountingsessesvideotaped

sianas
as run
run by
by an
an experienced
experienced employ
employsion
ee. As
As she
she dines
dines tonight,
tonight, her
hernew
new
ee.

employees will
will view
viewthis
this customcustomemployees
made training
training tape
tape on
ontheir
their own
own home
home
made
videotape players.
players.
videotape
Both of
ofthese
these situations
situations were
were ac
acBoth
com plished using
usingWillow
Willow Peripherals'
Periph erals'
complished
full-length,8-bit
8-bit VGA
VGA
VGA-TV,aa full-length.
VGA-TV,
256Konboard
onboard
board that
that comes
co meswith
wit h 256K
board
Thename
namestands
standsfor
for VGA
VG"
memory.The
memory'.

To Video;
Video;by
byusing
usingaasimple
simplesoftware
software
To
switch,
you
can
change
your
computswitch, you can change your comput
er'ssignal
signal from
fromVGA
VGA totoNTSC
NTSC(Na
(Naer's
tionalTelevision
TelevisionStandards
Standards
tional
Committee-theNorth
NorthAmerican
American
Committee—the
videostandard).
sta ndard).The
Theboard
boardisiseasy
easytoto
video
install,requires
requiresbut
butone
oneslot,
slot ,and
and
install,
comeswith
withplenty
plentyof
ofsoftware,
software.includ
includcomes
ingaadazzling
dazzlingdemo
demodisk.
disk.The
TheVGAVGAing
not
TVboard's
board's$699
$699price
pricetag.
tag,while
whi lenot
TV
cheap,makes
makesititpossible
possiblefor
forhome
homeususcheap,
smallbusinesses
businessestotoenter
enterthe
the
ersand
andsmall
ers
potentiallylucrative
lucrativeworld
worldofofdesktop
desktop
potentially
videowithout
withoutdecimating
decimatingtheir
thei roper
opervideo
atingcapital.
capita l.
ating

The VGA-TV
VGA-TV board
board not
not only
o nl y
The
converts the
the VGA
VGA signal
signal to
to an
an NTSC
NTSC
converts
fu ll-nedged 8-bit VGA
signal, it's
it's also
a lso a full-fledged
card. If you're
you 're thinking
thinking of
of upgrad
upgradcard.
ing to VGA.
VGA, this board will do that
ing
and also will give you
you the
the option
and
to
to convert
convert to
to aa video
video signal.
signal.

Willow's
Wtll ow's card
card installs
,"stalls
in a full-length
fu ll-length slot.
slot To en
enin

11'G1\

sure proper
proper operation,
operati on, you'll
you'll
sure
any other graph
graphhave to remove any
PC (other
(otherics cards from your PC
wise, your
yo ur CPU will go
go crazy trying
trying to
wise,
display output
o utput
determine what kind of display
yo u' re shooting for—EGA?
for-EGA? VGA?).
you're
Usi ng the board's DIP switches,
swi tch es, you
Using
ca n select
select the default graphics mode
can

-

suits your needs;
needs; for ex
exthat best suits
ample,
yo u could set
sct your computer
co mputer
ample, you

an NTSC display signal
to boot to an
signal
10 VGA. The software in
inrather than to
wi th the board also lets you
cluded with
fort h between
betwee n NTSC
toggle back and forth
and VGA modes from the DOS
prompt, a
touch.
prompt,
a nice touch.
The VGA-TV board sports an
RCA plug that allows connection to
most VCRs,
VCRs, to some recently pro
pro-

televisions (older sets may
may reduced televisions
re
quire an RF converter that connects to
the TV's antenna terminals), and to
those few VGA monitors set up to acac
cept composite video signals. The

card's analog jack serves as a connecconnec
tion 10
to most VGA computer monitors.
With the ability to cha
nge yo
ur
change
your
computer's output to NTSC,
NTSC, you
yo u have

the option of fceding
feeding a
a video camera,
recorder, or television monitor
straight out of your microprocessor.
Put your computer presentations on
videotape, and even people who don't
own computers can see them.
them. Send
your computer's output directly to a
projection TV and deliver dynamic
presentations to your sales forceforce—
without asking everybody to crowd
around the computer screen.
With so many possibilities, you
you
may wonder why more computer
computer
owners ha
ven' t yet taken
haven't
taken advantage of
th
e computer/
video marriage. For PC
the
computer/video

users, the reason is that, until recently,
recently.

there were few ways to accomplish
this conversion
convers ion that weren't
weren't expen
expensive, complicated, or
or both.
VGA and NTSC color displays

the sync pulses. This is genlock. You
could superimpose signals using the

fi ve separate signals: red,
require five
green, and blue color
horicolor signals and hori
zontal and vertical
venical timing pulses. The
zontal

ing the
the superimposition with video
equipment—but it's expensive.
equipment-but

NTSC signal
signal combines all these sigsig

nals into one for ease of broadcast and
is therefore called a composite signal;
signal;
it requires the receiving unit to break
the signal back down to separate,
manageable signals. To be compaticompati
st be
ble, VGA's separate signals mu
must

combined into aa composite signal that
video technology can
can use.
It's imponant
important to note that the

VGA-TV board by first translating the
VGA signal
signal into NTSC and then dodo

Overcoming all the difficulties of
VGA-to-video conversion may make
seem
the folks at Willow Peripherals see
m
than computermore like alchemists than
designers, but people
enhancement designers,
converting computer sigsig
have been convening
to NTSC
nals 10
NTSC for some time now. In

most cases it's expensive,
expensive, and in some
complicated, but there are ways to
it's complicated,
put computer signals on videotape.
For aro
around
% 15.000 you ca
can
und $15,000
n pur
pur-

VGA-TV board doesn't allow you to

chase a
a Yamashita Scan Convener
Converter to

superimpose computer
computer images directdirect
ly onto video images (for use on a vidvid

Yamashita
The results from the Yamashi
ta are

eotape demonstration, for example)
because it lacks gen
lock ca
pability. To
genlock
capability.
you
understand what genlock does, yo
u
have to know a little about how the

playback of video signals works:
Videotape is played back at the proper
speed by making use of sync pulsessync pulses that arc
are not part of the
su
standard VGA signal. In order to su-

perimpose a signal onlO
onto a sync-pulsed

signal, like NTSC, you must lock into

turn your VGA signal into NTSC.
some
available,
arguably so
me of the best ava
ilable,
but with its correspo
correspondingly
ndingly high
reach for
for the
price, it's way out of reach
home computer user.

Targa add-in boards from
re
Truevision in Indianapolis have recently
popular; they come in
centl
y become popular;
8_, 16-, 24-, and 32-bit versions. Targa
8-,
boards accomplish the NTSC-to-VGA

conversion and ofTer
offer a genlock
genlock
signal conversion

capability as well. But at $ 1,595 (for
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBE
R

19
19B9
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the8-bit
8-bitversion),
version),they're
they'reatat least
least
the

twiceas
asexpensive
expensiveas
asthe
theVGA-TV
VGA-TV
twice
board. Besides,
Besides,because
becausethe
th eTarga
Targa
board.

board isisaadedicated
dedicatedsignal
signalconverter,
converler,
board
youmust
mustalready
alreadyhave
haveaa VGA
VGA board
board
you
inyour
yo urcomputer
computer for
foritit to
to work.
work.
in
Amiga owners
ownershave
have had
hadthe
th eabili
abi li Amiga
tyto
10 go
go totovideo
video since
since that
that computer
computer
ty

was introduced
introduced in
in 1985.
1985. An
An external
external
was
genlock device
device isisavailable,
avai lable, and
and
genlock
there'saalot
lot of
ofsoftware
softwareto
to take
takeadvan
advanthere's
tage of
ofthe
the video
video capabilities
capabilitiesof
ofthe
the
tage
board-bullhis
separate, and
and de
deboard—but
this isis aa separate,

cidedl ydifferent,
different, computer
compu tersystem
system
cidedly

from PC
PC compatibles.
co mpatibl es. At
At aa cost
cost of
ofless
less
from
than $$1,000
1,000 (an
(a n Amiga
Amiga 500
500 with
with aa
than
monitor and
and special
special video
video cable),
cable), it's
it's
monitor
certainly worth
worth considering,
considering, but
but if
if
certainly
you're comfortable
comfortable with
wi th your
your PC
PCand
and
you're
youwant
want to
to stick
stick with
wit hthat
that format,
format, the
the
you
Amiga might
might not
not be
be your
your best
best choice.
choice.
Amiga
Because of
ofthe
the limitations
limitations im
imBecause
posed by
by NTSC
NTSC (as
(as opposed
opposed to
to VGA),
VGA),
posed
the resolution
resolution of
ofyour
your final
final video
video im
imthe
age will
will suffer
suffer aa bit.
bit. But
But that's
th at's not
not aa
age
problem to
to keep
keep you
you from
from exploring
exploring
problem
your video
video options.
options. After
After all,
all, you
you
your
walch pleasing
pleasing video
video images
images all
all the
the
watch
time on
on your
your home
home television.
television. Be
Be~
time
sides, even
even though
though the
the NTSC
NTSC signal
signal
sides,
can't match
match the
the high-end
high-end computercompu tercan't

graphics displays
displays now
now available,
avai lable, it's
it's
graphics
the only
only game
game in
in town
town (HDTV
(HDTV is
is still
still
the

7-10 years
years down
down the
the road).
road).
7-10
This means
m eans you
you should
should design
This
your compu
ter images
images with
with video
video sig
sig~
computer

nallimitations
in mind.
mind. Before
Before you
you
nal
limitations in
start on your presentation,
ll pay
pay
presentation, it wi
will
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get
get an
anacceptable
acceptableimage.
image. Different
Differentininputs
putsmay
mayrequire
requireadjustments
adjustm entsto
10the
the
intensity, brightness,
brightness,
monitor'shue,
hue, intensity,
monitor's
contrast,and
and tint
tint controls.
controls. When
Wh en
contrast,
using
usingthe
the VGA-TV
VGA-TV card
card to
to send
send sig
signalsinto
into aavideo
video monitor
monitorfor
for presen
presennals
tations,
tations, aafew
few minutes
minutes spent
spent tweaking
tweaking
these
th ese controls
controls will
wi ll help
help your
your image
image

loo kits
its best.
best.
look
Naturally, VGA-TV
VGA-TV must
must be
be
Naturally,
judged
judged for
for its
its monitor
monitor output
output as
as well
well as
as
its NTSC
NTSC capabilities.
capabilities. Simply
Simpl y put,
put,
its
VGA
output isis sharp
sharp and
and colorful,
colorful, but
but
VGA output
this isn't
isn't the
the fastest
fastest board
board on
onthe
the mar
marthis
ket. It's
It's an
an 8-bit
8-bit card,
card, so
so if
ifthe
the speed
speed of
of
ket.

the
the VGA
VGA display
display isis your
your primary'
primary con
concern,
cern, you
you should
should look
look into
into 16-bit
16-bit
graphics
ifyou
you want
want to
to
graphics boards.
boards. Also,
Also, if
take
ofextended
extended VGA
VGA capa
capatake advantage
advantage of
bilities,
bilities, such
such as
as 800
800 X
X 600
600 resolution
resolution
in 256
256 colors
colors (instead
(instead ofjust
of just 16),
16), you
you
in
will
need to
to add
add memory
memory to
to the
the Wil
Wilwill need
low board.
board. For
For $100,
$ 100, you
you can
can boost
boost the
the
low
card to
to its
its maximum
maximum memory
memory load.
load,
card
512K. (Willow
(Willow is
is thinking
thinking about build
build512K.
ing
a 16-bit
16-bit VGA-TV
VGA-TV card.)
card.)
inga

comStill, the
the VGA-TV
VGA-TV board com
Still,
other VGA boards
boards on
on
pares well with other
the market and is considerably
considerably cheap
cheapthe
er than most. The
card's price,
The card's
price, its
its
range of display modes,
modes, and its video
capabi
lity make it quite a bargain.
bargain.
capability
To give you
the card's
you an idea of the
versatile operation,
operation, let me illustrate

to look
look closely at how text
lext is displayed

with
wit
h a story from a recent computer

ductions use highlighting and drop

graphics conference held
peld in New
friend
nd attending the show
York. A frie

on television.
television. In most cases, TV
TV propro

shadows to improve the readability of
text characters.
If tex
back~
textt is on a colored back
ground, more pleasing, easier-to-read
characters
characters can
can be
be obtained
obtained by
by making
making

the
the text
text bigger
bigger than
than you
you might
might nornor

mall
y use (abo
ut 40 characters per liline
ne
mally
(about
works well). Likewise, if
if you know

your
your final
final product
product is
is to
to be video,
video, with
with
its
u ma
y
its inherent
inherent color
color limitations,
limitations, yo
you
may
want
want to
to Opt
opt for
for aa simpler
simpler color
color scheme
scheme
in
in your
your computer
computer designs.
designs.
If
u rent
If yo
you
rent videos
videos to
to watch
watch on
on
your
your VCR,
VCR, you
you may
may have
have had
had to
to adad

just
just the
the television's
television's image
image controls
controls to
to

brought some computer graphics on
disk (fractal images) to my house, and
people
II invited several peo
ple over to have a
look. My PC was in its customary setset

up-shon
up—short CGA card and mono monmon

itorand for a moment
itor—and
moment it looked as
though the show was otT.
off.
remembered
had the
Then I remembe
red I had
installed it without
without
VGA-TV card. 1I installed
an
y trouble, oonly
nl y to
lize II lacked
any
to rea
realize
lacked
y larger
the
the proper
proper cable
cable for
for m
my
larger TV.
TV.

Not
Not to
to be
be outdone,
outdone, II ran
ran the
the signal
signal
from the
the com
computer
through my
my VCR
VCR
from
puter through

and
and from
from there
there to
to the
the television.
television. That
That

did
did it.
it. We
We gathered
gathered around
around and
and enen-

joyed
joyed the
theshow:
show:outstanding
outstandingcomputer
compu ter

graphics
graph icsdisplayed
displayed clearly
clearl yon
onaacolor
color
television
television for
foraaroom
room full
full of
ofpeople.
people.
I Itested
tested the
thecard
card inin aavariety
varietyof
of
configurations.
configurations. Recording
Recordingthe
thecom
com-

puter
putersignal
signalon
on VHS-format
VHS-formatvideotape
videotape
was
waseasy
easyenough
enoughand
and delivered
deli vered images
images
of
ofpleasantly
pleasa ntl yhigh
high quality.
quality. I Ialso
also re
re-

corded
cordedcomputer
computergraphics
graphicson
onaaBetaBetaformat
format VCR,
VCR,as
aswell
well as
as on
on an
an 88 mm
mm

camcorder;
camcorder;both
both tests
testsgave
gave very
very satis
satisfactory
factoryresults.
results.

I I also
also used
used the
the board
board to
to deliver
delive r
signals
signalsto
to different
different televisions
televisions and
and

video
video monitors.
monitors. On
On aa Sharp
Sharp color
color TV
TV

equipped
equipped with
with aa video/TV
video(fV switch,
swi tch, IJ
was
was able
able to
to produce
produce an
an acceptable
acceptable pic
pi cture,
ture, with
with crisp
crispgraphics
graph ics and
and colors.
colors.
Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, text
text definition
definition suffered
suffered
somewhat.
somewhat. When
When II used
used my
m y regula
regul a-

tion
tion color
color set
set (the
(the "under-$250"
"under-$250"
kind),
kind), image
image quality
quali ty was
was severely
severely af
affected.
fected . Graphic
Graph ic details
detai ls were
were blurred,
blurred,
and
and reading
reading text
tex t caused
caused eyestrain.
eyestrain.
Bear
Bear this
this in
in mind
mind if
ifyou
you plan
plan to
to

use
usc VGA-TV
VGA-TV for
for presentations.
prese ntatio ns. Al
Al-

though
though the
the board
boa rd functions
fu nct ions well,
well, the
the
quality
qua lity of
of its
its NTSC
NTSC output
ou tput depends
depends
on
on the
the quality
quality of
of your
yo ur television
television or
or
monitor.
monitor. If
If it's
it's an
an important
importa nt presenta
presenta-

tion,
ti on, make
make sure
sure you
you have
have aa very
very good
good
television.
television.

To
To fully
full y enter
en ter the
the world
world of
of desk
desk-

top
top video,
video, of
of course,
course, you'll
yo u'll need
need to
to be
be
able
go from
able to
to go
from VGA
VGA to
to NTSC
NTSC as
as well
well
as
This allows
as the other
oth er way
way around. This
you
you to
to incorporate camera-captured
camera-captured
video
computer prepre
video images into your computer
sentations.
Although VGA-TV
lacks
sen
tat io ns. Although
VGA-TV lacks

thiss capability,
capability. Willow's
Willow's first
first product,
thi
prod uct,
Publisher's
VGA, allows
allows jjust
such
Pu
blis her's VGA,
ust such
transfers. A
A board
board that
that co
combined
both
transfers.
mbined both
conversion capabilities
capabilities wou
would
be
conversion
ld be
welcome.
As desktop
desktop video
video gains
gains promi
promi As
nence, signal conversion will become
an everyday
everyday process.
process. Delivering
Delivering comcom
an
infor
puter-generated images and inforusers—even
mation to videotape users-cven
that don't
don't own
own computerscomputers—will
those that
will
soon be commonplace.
commonplace.
soon

NTSC is
is the
the American
American standard,
standard,
NTSC
but PAL
PAL and
and SEACAM
SEACAM signals
signals domi
domibut
nate in
in Europe
Europe and
and the
the rest
rest of
ofth
the
e
nate
world. Willow
Willow is
is already
already worki
working
ng oon
n
world.
versions
of VGA-TV
VGA-TV that
that will
will ge
gener
vers
ions of
ner-

ate these
these signalssignals—and
you
may need
need
ate
and yo
u may
these capabil
capabilities
sooner than
than you
you
th~se
ities sooner

think. After
After all,
all, as
as the
the powerfu
powerfull video
video
thmk.

presentations and
and sales
sales tapes
tapes you
you cre~
cre
presentations

ate with
with VGA-TV
VGA-TV ex
extend
your profit
profit
ate
tend your
margins
upward, yo
you
may want
want to
to
margin
s upward,
u may
take yo
your
business worldwide.
worldwide.
take
ur business
VGA-TV
VGA-TV
IBM PC
PCand
andcompatibles-SS99
compatibles—S699
IBM
256K(VRAM)
(VRAM)upgradeupgrade—$100
256K
S100

V~ATV co~verts
VGA-TV
convertsimages
images created
created on
on your
yourcomputer
computerinin VGA
VGA(feft)
(left)into
intoNTSC
NTSC Signals
signals
(right)
(right) for
fordIsplay
displayon
on television
televisionscreens.
screens.
70
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WILLOWPERIPHERALS
PERIPHERALS
WILlDN
190Willow
WillowAve.
Ave.
190
Bronx,NY
NY 10454
10454
Bronx,
(212)402.()()10
402-0010()(
or(BOO)
(800)444-1585
444-1585
(212)

·Earth has become overrun
with strange mutated beings.

A R
c
H I
P
E L
A

We've poisoned our planet. Polluted the waters. Killed the animals.
Now,
radiation.. You're
mutated life forms roam the deserted planet spreading deadly radiation
the last hope. So, travel through time and
and space, back to what was once
·G
our
Archipelagos.'"
our home and make itit fit
fit for man again.
Archipelagos.™ A brand new
game from
from Fanfare.™
Fanfare.™ With a totally
totally new level
level of
of game
game play. Real 3-D
3-D first
first person
game
perspective.
fe-like explorations
perspective. Real-time
Real-time ever-evolving animation.
animation. And
And lilife-like
explorations on
on 9,999
9,999 contaminated archipelagos.
archipelagos.
Soar
viewing screen
fy ing the
Soar above
above Earth in
in aa plasmic hoversphere
hoversphere -— and
and use aa 360'
360°viewing
screen to
to guide
guide you.
you. Puri
Purifying
the
may sound
sound easy,
easy, but don't
don't get
get overconfident.
overconfident. You've got
got little
little time
time to
to search
search out
out and
and destroy
destroy radioactive
radioactive
planet may
nodes.
nodes. And
And even
even less
less time
time to
to absorb
absorb energy
energy from
from an
an obelisk
obelisk on
on overload
overload -— or
or get
get blown
blown to
to bits trying.
trying.
Will
Take
Win a Hawaiiall
Hawaiian trip
trip alld
and search
search the
the sallds.
sands.
Take the
the Archipelagos
Archipelagos challenge.
challenge. You
You may
may win
win an
an all-expense
all-expense
Archipelagos
paid
paid trip
trip for
for two
two -— to
to the
the world's
world's most
most famous
famous archipelagos,
archipelagos, Hawaii.
Hawaii.
Archipelagos.. A
A new
new game
game for
for the
the
LocotroN
MS-DOS,
~~'?l':!
MS-DOS, Amiga
Amiga,, and
and Atari
Atari ST
ST.. Look
Look for
for itit and
and the
the contest
contest display
display at
at your
your favorite
favorite software
software store.
store.
Or,
Or, call
call us
us at
at 800/5Tl-2m
800/572-2272 (in
(in CA
CA:: 415/546-1866)
415/546-1866) to
to enter
enter the
the vacation
vacation getaway.
getaway.

.Q ,,' ~.

Circle
r Service
Circle Reade
Reader
Service Number
Number 113
113

FANFARE
F..1NF..1ItE'

1989Bricamoca"
Briunnica*Sott"'vo..
Software 0B 1'119
1989LopIuvIIIJd.
Logouun Ud.IUId
tniAIlnJ
Aunl.sam.'In:
SoftmitLId
Lid.Atl
Allnctu~.
nghu rescntd.~A",hJpellp"
"Archipclagoi"iI.
.* itraclemut
Imfcnurk01
ofLof;IILogMronlid
Lid.
hftfa","
SoItY4l't. ClG 1919
Fanfare""h.
i\ ilrwltllllfk
iiadenuikoIBn""",,.,."
of Brii
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torrential downpour
downpour
torrential
splatters the
the windshield,
windshield,
splatters
all but
but blocking
blocking the
the view
view
all
ofthe
the runway
runway below.
below. ExExof
cept for the altimeter and
fuel gauge,
gauge, all
all of
of the
the
fuel

plane's instruments
instruments have
have
piano's
shoned out.
out. The
The plane
plane is
is
shorted
close to
to stalling,
stalling, and
and runrunclose
way lights
lights are
are looming
looming
way
closer as
as the
the plane
plane drops
drops
closer

down for
for aa landing.
landing. A
A last-minute
last-minute gust
gust
down
ofwind
wind tilts
tilts the
the plane
plane to
to the
the right
right as
as
of

the landing
landing gear
gear bounces
bounces on the
the run
runthe
way. The
The pilot,
pilot, jarred
jarred and
and sweaty,
sweaty,
way.
brings the
the plane
plane to
to aa stop
stop and
and eases
eases
brings
the cockpit of the
the flight
night
herself out of the

simulator-a small
small box
box in
in which
which she
she
simulator—a
has just spent
an hour of sheer terror.
spentan
Computer-based simulations
have long
long been
been used to
to train
train pilots
pilots of
have
planes and ships,
of power
power
ships, operators of
plants, and other people who work in
potentially dangerous environments.

D.

D.

THORNBURG
THO R N BUR G

Simulations can
can teach
teach different
different
Simulations
aspects
aspects of
ofthe
the situation
situation they
they are
are re
re-

creating. The
The player
player can
can gain
gain practice
practice
creating.
in aa complex
complex task
task when
when the
the simula
simulain
tion accurately
accurately models
m odels the
the real
real world.
world.
tion
By changing
changing variables
variables in
in the
the program,
program,
By
the player
player can
can examine
examine the
the conse
consethe

quences of
ofoutside
outside influences
influences and
and ran
ranquences
dom occurrences
occurrences on
on the
the overall
overall per
perdom
formance of
ofaa task.
task.
formance
Consider the
the most
most popular
popular simu
simuConsider
lation program
program of
of all:
all: the
the spreadsheet.
spreadsheet.
lation
Computer-based spreadsheet
spreadsheet pro
proComputer-based
of
grams are used to model all
all kinds of
grams
business activities. Most businesses
business

wouldn't dream of starting
starting aa new pro
prowouldn't
ject without creating aa computer mod
modject

tions
usted by
tions (such
(such as
as weather)
weather) are
are adj
adjusted
by

of
ofchance
chance and
and challenge
challenge to
to the
the player.
player.
72
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COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!

elements
elements that
that could
could be
be adjusted
adjusted to
to cre
create
ate aa wide
wide variety
variety of
of timbres.
timbres. The
The cre
cre-

ation
ation of
of aa sound
sound consisted
consisted of
of selecting
selecting
a
a basic waveform and
and then specifying
specifying

parameters
parameters for
for the
the sound.
sound . By
By blending
blending

before investing in its development.

several such
such patterns together,
together, one
crea te rich sounds
sounds that,
that, in some
some
could create
tradi
cases, resembled the sounds of
oftraditional instruments.

While there will always be
be a place
place

for music synthesizers of this type,
many of the newer synthesizers use
synthe
sampled sounds. A sampling synthe-

sizer is provided with a sound from a
drop
traditional source, such as water dropping onto
onto aa sheet
sheet of
of metal.
metal. This
This sou
sound
ping
nd
converted into a set of numbers
is convened
digi
which, when processed through a digiconverter, will reconrecon
tal-to-analog convener,
struct the original sound. If the
suffi
sampler digitizes the sound in suffi-

is real eno
ugh to aallow
llow the player to
enough

the
the computer
computer to
to provide
provide an
an element
element

Until
Until aa few
few years
years ago,
ago, music
music syn
syn-

thesizers
thesizers were
were sophisticated
sophisticated waveform
waveform
generators
generators that
that created
created musical
musical
sounds
sounds through
through the
the use
use of
of oscillators,
oscillators,
filters,
fiJters, phase
phase shifters,
shifters, and
and other
other circuit
circuit

the
the attack,
attack, decay,
decay, sustain,
sustain, and release

up major corporations, and traveled
in
in space.
space.
The computer's task in most simsim
ulations can be broken into two pans.
parts.
First, the program needs to present an
interface to the simulated world that

player's
ly form
player's actions
actions on
only
form pan
part of
ofthe
the

power
ofsimulations
sim ulati ons in
in the
the recre
recrepower of
ational,
ational, educational,
educational, and
and business
business do
domains,
mains, there
there isis another
another field
field into
into
which
which simulated
simulated reality
reality is
is growing
growing by
by
leaps
leaps and
and bounds:
bounds: music.
music.

changing assumptions regarding sales,
product-developmcnt costs,
costs, or deliv
delivproduct-development
ery times,
company can get an idea
times, a company
ora
of a product's potential for success

citing. With the simple change ofa
of a
disk, we have piloted
piloted jets,
jets, headed

compu
ter's response.
computer's
response. Other
Other condicondi

to
to change
change the
the game's
game's rules.
rules.
While
While few
few would
would argue
argue with
with the
the

el of the financial factors involved. By
By
el

Of aU
all the areas where computers have
made their mark
mark in the past 30 years,
simulations rank among the most exex

experience the emotional as well as
the intellectual
intellectual aspects of
of the simulasimula
tion.
tion. For instance, a flight
flight simulator
usually
usually has a
a realistic
realistic set
set ofinstruof instru
ments
ments and
and out-or-cockpit
out-of-cockpit view.
view.
The
The second
second major
major part
part ofa
of a simusimu
lation
ying modlation program
program is
is the
the underl
underlying
mod
el
el or
or set
set of
of rules that
that describes
describes how
how the
the
simulation
simulation responds
responds to
to the
the choices
choices
made
made by
by the
the player.
player. In
In some
some simulasimula
tions
tions these
these choices
choices are
are completely
completely dede
termined
termined by
by the
the player's
player's actions
actions
(turning
(turning aa steering
steering wheel
wheel turns
turns the
the car,
car,
for
for example),
example), while
while in
in other
other cases,
cases, the
the

subject
subject area
area and
and the
the ability
ability of
ofthe
the user
user

ciently
resolution,, the result
cien
tly high resolution
sounds amazingly like the original.

Once aa sound
sound is
is sampled,
sampled, it
it can
can
Once

be played
played back
back at
at different
different rates
rates to
to
be
produce different
different pitches.
pitches. It
It can
can be
be
produce
played backward,
backward, looped
looped onto
onto itself,
itself.
played
or even
even cut
cut into
into slices
slices that
that can
can be
be
or

combined with
with other
other sounds.
sounds. Once
Once
combined
the sound
sound is
is digitized,
digitized, there
there is
is virtualvirtual
the
ly no
no limit
limit to
to what
what you
you can
can do
do with
with it.
it.
ly

Of
Ofcourse.
course, the
the result
result is
is only
only as
as
good
good as
as the
the underlying
underlying assumptions
assumptions
used
used to
to create
create the
the model.
model. Bad
Bad assumpassump
tions
tions may
may result
result in
in aa glowing
glowing predicpredic
tion
tion that
that isis never
never realized
realized in
in the
the rea
reall
world.
world.
When
When viewed
viewed in
in this
this light,
light, the
the

only
only difference
difference between
between programs
programs like
like
Flight
Flight Simulator
Simulator and
and spreadsheets
spreadsheets is
is

Many
recordings and
and live
live perforperfor
Man
y recordings
mances take
take advantage
advantage of
of the
the highhighmances

quality samplers
samplers 10
to provide
provide complete
complete
quality
string secti
sections,
percussion, or
or other
other efef
string
ons, percussion,
fects. II was
was amazed
amazed to
to find
find that
that one
one of
of
fects.
my fhvorite
favorite record
recordings
of the
the 18
1812
my
ings of
12

Overture used
used sampled
sampled church
church bells
bells
O,'erillre

during the
the finale.
finale. The
The next
next time
time you
you
during
listen to
to your
your favorite
favorite music,
music, ask
ask youryour
listen
self: Is
Is itit real
real or
or isis itit aa simulation?
simulation? [!]H
self:

THE $49 DISK SPACE SOLUTION — PACK MAGIC!

GUARANTEED.

disk
Whether you're
you' re a hard di
sk user who is quickly
running
space, or a software deve
developer
runnin
g out of space.
loper whose
whose
program no longer fit
fitss o
on
single
Magic
n a sing
lc disk. Pack
P ACK M
AG IC
you. Pack
is for
for you.
P ACK Magic
M AGIC works
works hard to solve these
common disk space problems:
problems:

PROBLEM: You never
dreamed it
happen, but
never dreamed
it would
would happen.
but
your hard ddisk
isk is now fast
fas l running out of room.
SOLUTION:Use Pack
P ACK Magic
M ,\ GIC to
to quickly
SOLUTION:Vsc
quickly compress
compress
directories when
you're
(They'll
whe n you'
re not using them. (They'
ll
usually
usuall y shrink by more than
than 50%!) When you're
you' re
ready to use them. Pack
PACK Magic's
MAGIC's rocket-fast
rocket-fast
algorithm expands any directory in record time.
The fo
following
The
ll ow in g savings
sav ings are possible
poss ible
Disk
Space
Dis k Size
S pace Before
PACK
PA CK MAGIC
20 Megabytes
4 Megabytes

with Pack
PACK Magic:
MAGIC:

40 Megabytes

23 Megabytes

5
5 Megabytes

Space After
PACK
PA C K MAGIC

Megabytes
12 Megabytes

It's
II's like getting aa bigger hard disk!

PROBLEM: Bac king up your hard disk
di sk takes forever,
PROBLEM:Bi\ck\ng
so you
yo u do it far less often than
than you
you should.
should.

SOLUTION: Use Pack
P ACK Magic
M ,\ GlC to
to compress your
S0LUTI0N:\Jse
directo ries before
before backing
back ing up.
up. You'll
You'll cut
c ut the time
time and
directories
number
number of disks
di s ks needed
needed to back
back up
up by
by half
half or
o r more.
more.
PROBLEM.'You'd
PROBLEM:You 'd like
like to
to reduce
reduce the
the amount
amount of
of space
space
occupied
occupi ed by
by the programs
programs you
you use
use frequently,
frequentl y, or
or

you're
you ' re aa software
software developer
developer and
and your
your program
program is
is too
too
large
large to
to operate
operate on
on aa 360K
360K floppy
n oppy disk.
di sk.
SOLUTION:
SOLUTION: Also
Al so use
use Pack
P ACK Magic
M AGIC to compress
compress your
your

active
aCli ve program
prog ram files
fil es (.com
(.com and
and .exe
.exe files).
fi les). The
The
average
average reduction
reduction for
for program
prog ram files
files is
is 22%!
22%! Your
Your .
programs
programs will
w ill continue
continue to
to function
fun ction normally,
normall y. but
bu t will
w ill
occupy
occupy less
less disk
disk space.
space.
Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 167
167

PACK
IC is easy-to-use.
lh a menu
-drive n
Pack MAG
Magic
easy-to-use, comes wi
with
menu-driven
interface.
line help.
n and a printed
interface, onon-line
help, free technical
technical suppo
support
manual.

Try PACK MAGIC for 30 days--If
days--if you're not completely
satisfied, return it for a full refund (excluding shipping).
satisfied,
For Same Day Shipping

VISA. MASTERCARD &
& C.O.D. ORDERS CALL

1-800-223-6925

3 19-395-7300
In Canada call: 319-395-7300
10 5:00 p.m.
p.m. CST
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. to

FAX : 319-395-02
17
FAX:
319-395-0217
Or send check or money order

p<lyable to Parsons Technology.
payable

, - --- ---- -

I
PACK MAGIC
MAlr;Tc-~
PACK
I
+ $5
$5 shipping
$49 +
Dept. COM
Dcpl.
I 375 Collins Road NE
N( )'I' <.:OI''t'
INCI.UDES ,' RI JIo'TED MANUA L
I Cedar R3pids, Iowa 52402
I NAME
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I STATE/ZIP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PI·IONE _ _ __
I CHECKD
ORDER □
0 ViSAD
VISA 0 MASTERCARDD
MASTERCA RD 0
MONEY ORDER
CHECKO MONEY
I CARD#_
CAR D #'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ EXP.
EXP. DATE
DATE _ __
I I'ACKRAM
MAGIC" I\.'quin:.. an 1Il~I·rrandy·/Conll>;l<l· or com~lIble cumplllcr. ~K
DOS 2.0 <>r hi£!ho:r. Add $5 shil)pinlll'hnlldlmg-$LO
Nmt/L
I
plca-;c atkl4'11 sales
I
I ~IRM. T:Uldy and Compaq are regislcred Ir:.:KIetn:""~ of Inlcm:tltOl\,.lI Bu"n~"Ss
L ~h;~c~ T~Y COI'p.. and ~Ipaq C~~{WP' re.~tlvdy. _ _ _ --.J
375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52402

I'R On:( ~n; U
NOT COPY PROTECTED

INCLUDES PRINTED MANUAL

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE/ZIP

I

PHONE

(If
PACK MAGIC requires an lBMVTHndy*/Corapaq* «r coropnilbtc computer, 3H4K or
Inore RAM and
bud DOS 2.0 or higher. Add S5 ahippingftandling—SIO ouiside
OIl I ~Iffi: North
more
America.
Alucn~ll. Iowa
I !I''''~ residents,
f~ldcn!~. please odd 4« sales lax.
tll.\ .
. '

•IBM, Tandy anil Compaq are repisiered aademarks of tniemaiional Business

Machines Corp. Tandy Corp.. and Compaq Computer Corp. respectively.

Introducin
COMPUTE

1989 Softwa
The easiest, fastest way to preview hundreds of
dollars worth of the latest software „ before you
buy!... and you don't need & computer to do it!*

jf f 5" CUSy* Just put COMPUTED Software Video Demo (VHS format
only) into your VCR. Then sit back and examine selected highlights and short scenarios
from several dozen exciting software programs prepared by some of today's best software
publishers. Affordably priced at just $14.95 plus postage and handling!
Order your copy today! (Visa or Master Card accepted or use the handy coupon below)

Call TOLL FREE: 800-999-2266
Some of the previews included are:
Activision

Hew
Hewson

Origin

A-10 Tank Killer

Elimi
Eliminator

Sierra On-Line

Knights of Legend
Embark on a thrilling journey

Code Name: Ice Man

Take command of the ugliest,

Sp
Space highway arcade action

mos! indestructible and devastat-

vrfi
which will challenge your joystick
ski
skills.

ing plane ever built, the A-10

Thunderbolt II.

Exolon
Exoli
Ali<
Alien,
laser action adventure
wh
which transports you not just to
am
another world but another

Beyond Dark Castle
Penetrate deep into Dark Castle
and beyond as you take on the

galaxy.
gal

Black Knight himself.

Die Hard

your own weapons and skills.

Your mission is to create artificial
intelligence as you build the
world's supreme cybertank.

space
journey combining the
sp;
best of fantasy and science
be:
fiction!
'ict

of hours with $600 million.

You re the only chance anyone's
got.

MicroProse
M|CI
AiI,b(
Parachute
deep
"ai

DragonWars
You are thrust into a world of
fantasy and magic. Pop up win-

Airborne Ranger

into hostile terri

tory with limited supplies! Mis

dows. auto-mapping, flexible

sions never play the same way
twice.
twJl
F-1S Strike Eagle II
\!'
Dogfighting is the name of the

spell casting, and much more.

Ghostbustere II

Who you gonna call? The

Ghostbusters are back, and
you're right in the middle of the

game. The sky swarms with

'■

millions?!
You construct the character from

space and seek your fortune.

the ground up. Can you free the
land of Spielburg and earn the ti
tle "hero"?!
Hoyles Book of Games

If you're looking for cut throat
card games, or just plain fun,

Paragon Software

you've come to the right place.

Dr. Doom's Revenge
The evil genius Dr. Doom has

Fun for the whole family.

Leisure Suit Larry III
Are you goodtime guy, Larry
Laffer? Or nightclub singer
extraordinaire, Passionate Patti?
Wait—now you're both.

stolen a US nuclear missile and
threatens to blow up New York.
Now it's ud to vou.

X-Men
The

ixx-

rous relations to his isolated

Hero's Quest

Windwalker
Discover a world of magic, con
flict and emotion in the ancient
Orient.

bogies.

action.

The Colonel's Bequest
Colonel Dijon has called his rivalmansion. Who will inherit his

Dare to solve the mysteries of
the universe as you zip through

You're
on a stunning mystical
Yoi

wife and will escape in a matter

tage ambassador.

Omega

Space Rogue

Netherworld
Neth

Terrorists have kidnapped your

Crack the deadly security of a
terrorist base and rescue a hos

through fantastic land. Design

ten San Francisco

F-19 Stealth Fighter

Electronic Arts
Abrams Battle Tank
The Soviets are crossing the
border into West Germany.
Choose your weapons!
Buokan: The Martial Spirit

The
Tb< Air Force won't even talk
about
it. Now it's yours to fly! It's
atx
the top secret jet that radar can't
'he
detect.
det
M1
Platoon
M1 Tank
^
With
Wit a full platoon of four

and
ant sixteen men. you H

Your senses will train you to

compete at the famous Budokan

whole
shooting mate
wfo
A

in Japan.

MicroPlay
™IC?

Chuck Yeager's Advanced Flight

Carrier Comma

Trainer 2.0

C*m

You're
in a f
™l
tie at sea -'

Every pilot's dream-flying 8G's

with the Thunderbirds.

devastatin
deJ
P"J*
Whether yt
V™

Deluxe Paint II Enhanced
This is for anyone interested in
creative expression on the PC.

Pro Soccer

field or an
have
' ■; the cr

Earl Weaver Baseball

The winningest manager in

slide and jui

baseball is back in the dugout.

s"°

Play ball!

Many programs previewed available in MS-DOS format; others

available for multiple machines. VCR with VHS format required;
computer needed to run actual compatible software after purchase.
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---available
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■ -.I
want
some
offthe
available
from
commercial
- -,,i
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latest
St4.95 for
themany
CO of
houses—all onI want
one convenient
video cassette. I've
PC Software Demo Videocassette
co
to
I've enclosed
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VISA accepted
along with
S2.00
postage and
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nd handling.
handling.
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O Box
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. Box 68666
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IT
D
E
E
F
,
S
L
ROW
G
H
C
WHEN YOUR PC'S STOMACH
GROWLS,
FEED IT
A
M
O
T
S
'S
C
P
R
WHEN YOU

I
U TE
COMPUTE
OMP
C

PLEASE
FEED
THE PC
DAN GOOKIN
GOOKIN

^k eep.
eep. OUI
Out of memO/yo
memory. That
That

I new
word processor
new word
processor you
you
I bought
is hungry.
hungry. And
And
bought is
I RAM
RAM is
is what
what itit needs.
needs. It
It
f doesn't want morc
more disk
^ space;
space; itit doesn'
doesn'tt want
want
I more
more ROM
ROM.. Disks
Disks aare
for
re for
I long-term
long-term storage-grea
storage—greatt
I for
for hibernating
hibernating data,
data, but
but
I not
not so
so great
great for
fora
red-hot
a red-hot
" software
software application.
application. And
And
ROM (Read
(Read Only
Only Mem
Memory)
remainss
ROM
ory) remain
unchanged aatl the
the hean
heart of
of your
your comcom
unchanged
puter: Your software can't get a bite
out of it. It's RAM (Random Access
Memory) or
or nothing.
nothing. If
If you
you wan
wantt to
to
Memory)
more RAM on you
your
com
put some morc
r co
mputer's menu
menu,, thi
this
article can
can give
give you
you
puter's
s article
the right recipe.
Nutrition
Computer Nutrition

SOME MEMORY CHIPS

In microco
microcomputers,
RAM is
is tempotempoIn
mputers, RAM
ran' storage,
storage, organized
organized into
into locations
locations
rary
and accessed
accessed by
by add
addresses.
These localoca
and
resses. These
tions hold
hold values
values representing
representing propro
tions
gram code,
code. data,
data, or
or other
other interesti
interesting
gram
ng
information.
The more
more memory
memory yo
you
inform
ation. The
u
have, the
the more
more loca
locations
are available
available
have,
tion s are
for storing
storing information
information and
and the
the more
more
for
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER

1989
198
9

77
77

PlEASIFEED
fifO
PLEASE
THIPC
THE
PC

pieceof
ofsoftware
software(called
(ca lledaadriver)
driver)that
that
piece
foolsthe
theoperating
operatingsystem
systeminto
intobeliev
believfools
ingthat
thataahunk
hunk of
ofmemory
memoryisisaadisk
disk
ing
drive- avery
veryfast
fastdisk
di skdrive.
dri ve.
drive—a
Forexample,
example,on
onaa PC
PCwith
with 640K,
640K,
For
ofthat
that memory
memory
youcould
could use
use 360K
360Kof
you

thingsyour
yourcomputer
computercan
cando.
do.
things

Today'spersonal
personalcomputer
computersys
sysToday's

temscan
ca nhave
haveand
and use
useabout
aboutone
one
tems

megabyte(1MB,
( I MB,or
o r 1024K)
I 024K)of
o fRAM,
RAM ,
megabyte
uptoto4,4.8,8,or
or 16
16
withaapotential
potcmiailO
goup
with
to go
mega bytes. The
Theway
waythat
that memory
memoryisis
megabytes.

asaaramdisk.
ramdisk,giving
givingyou
youthe
thestorage
storage
as

organizedand
and how
howyour
you rcomputer
computer
organized

uses itit depends
depends on
on two
two factors:
factors: the
the
uses
computer'sCPU.
CPU,also
alsocalled
calledaamicro
microcomputer's
processor,and
and its
its BIOS,
810S,which
which isis aa
processor,
collecti on of
ofROM
ROM routines.
routines.
collection
The microprocessor
m icroprocessorsets
sets up
up limi
limiThe
on how
how memory
m em ory isis used
used in
in
tations on
tations
computer. Eight-bit
Eight-bit micro
microyour computer.
your
processors usually
usuall y handle
handle up
up to
to 64K.
64K
processors
ofmemory,
mem ory, while
while 32-bit
32-bit microproces
microprocesof
sors can
can handle
handle up
up to
to four
four gigabytes
gigabytes of
of
sors

memory.

memory.

•

A computer's
computer's BIOS,
BIOS, which
which really
really
A
makes up
up the
the personality
personali ty of
ofthe
the com
commakes
puter, isis stored
stored in
in ROM.
ROM . The
The BIOS
BIOS
puter,

part in
in how
how your
your comput
computalso plays
plays aa part
also
er's memory
memory isis organized,
o rganized, by
by "reserv
" reserver's

ing" certain
certain locations
locati ons in
in RAM
RAM for
for
ing"
itselfand
and device
device drivers.
drivers. Sometimes
So metim es
itself
reserved BIOS
BIOS locations
locations compli
complithose reserved
those
fu ture memory
memory expansion.
expansion.
cate future
cate
For example,
example, the
the 8088
8088 processor
processor
For

on the
the IBM
IBM PC
PC limits
limits RAM
RAM to
to one
one
on
megabyte (abo
ut 1I million
mill ion memory
memory
megabyte
(about
locations). The
The system
system uses
uses the
the upper
upper
locations).
384K
for the
BIOS, video
video
384K of
of that
that for
the BIOS,
memory,
s. That
memory, and
and expansion
expansion card
cards.
That

leaves
programs,
leaves 640K
640K for
for running
running programs,
storing
use
storing data,
data, and
and other
other tasks.
tasks. Beca
Because

of
s, MS-DOS
nally writof thi
this,
MS-DOS was
was origi
originally
writ
ten
ten to
to address
address only
only 640K
640K of
of memory.
memory.
Even
Even though
though the
the 80286
80286 and
and 80386
80386

chips
chips allow
allow the
the system
system to
to use
use much
much
morc
more than
than one
one megabyte
megabyte of
of memory,
memory.
MS-DOS
MS-DOS is
is still
still limited
limited to
to 640K.
640K.

Other
Other operating
operating systems,
systems, such
such as
as

OS/
2 and
OS/2
and UNIX,
UNIX, can
can use
use the
the larger
larger

amounts
amounts of
of RAM
RAM with
with no
no problem,
problem.

but
st juggle
but DOS
DOS mu
must
juggle the
the higher
higher mem
mem-

ory
ory addresses
addresses into
into aa window
window of
of RAM
RAM
in
th e 256K- I MB area.
inthe256K-lMBarea.

Exercising
Exercising Your
Your Healthy
Healthy
Computer
Computer
Wh
y does
ur computer
Why
does yo
your
computer cry
cry out
out for
for
more
more memory?
memory? So
So that
that itit can
can do
do
more.
mputers come
more. Most
Most co
computers
come with
with just
just
enough
enough memory.
memory. You
You can
can always
always use
use
~ore
more ?ecause
because programs
programsjust
just keep
keep getget
tlOg
ting bIgger
biggerand
and bigger.
bigger.

Not
m uses
Not every
every progra
program
uses all
all the
the
memory
memory in
in your
your system,
system, though.
though. Put
Put
that
that excess
excess memory
memory to
togood
good, practical
practical
use
use and.
and itit won't
won'tbe
beexcess
excessa~ymore.
anymore.
AS
ide from
Aside
from running
runningprograms
programs
a.nd
ng normal
and managi
managing
normal system
system operaoperatilions,
ons, your
mputer can
yourco
computer
can usc
useexcess
excess
memory
memory for
foraa number
numberoflhings.
of things.
nd most
The
t aand
Theoldes
oldest
most traditional
traditional
way
wayto
to use
useextra
extramemory
memoryisisto
tocreate
createaa
ramdisk.
ramdisk. Basically,
Basically, you
yourun
runaaspecial
special
78
78
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capabilitiesof
ofanother
another floppy
n oppy drive.
drive.
capabilities
You'd still
sti ll have
ha ve plenty
plentyof
ofmemory'
memoryleft
left
You'd
ove rto
to run
run programs,
programs,but
but you'd
you'd also
also
over
enjoyaa speedy
speedyramdisk.
ram di sk.
enjoy
The
The only
onlydrawback
drawbackto
to ramdisks
ramdisks isis
that their
their contents
co ntents disappear
disappear when
when
that
you reboot
reboot or
or turn
turn ofFyour
off your com
comyou
puter- as do
do all
all the
the contents
con ten ts of
ofRAM.
RAM .
puter—as
So make
make sure
sure you
you copy
copy any
any important
important
So
files stored
stored on
on aa ramdisk
ramdisk to
to aa floppy
noppy or
or
files
yo u reboot
reboot the
the sys
syshard disk
disk before
before you
hard

tem or
or turn
turn off
offthe
the power.
power.
tem
Caches
Caches are
are aa bit
bit harder
harder to
to under
tlOder-

stand than
than ramdisks.
ramdisks. They
They use
use aa por
porstand
tion of
ofmemory,
memory, just
just like
like aa ramdisk,
ramdisk,
tion
but the
the purpose
purpose of
ofaa cache
cache isis to
to store
store
but
frequently read information
information from
from disk
disk
frequently
and save
save itit in
in memory
memory for
for quick
quick access.
access.
and
For
you're running
For example,
example, if
ifyou'rc
running aa
database program
program that
th at is
is continually
co ntinually
database
accessing the
th e same
same data from
from disk,
disk,
accessing
the cache. That
that data is saved in the
way, if
if you need to read the
th e infor
inforway,
wo uld be quickly
quickl y
mation again,
again, it would
fetched from the cache rather than
from the disk, speeding up the
process.
More memory also lets your syssys

process.

enough
enough memory,
memory,you
youcan
canalso
alsorun
run
memory-resident
memory-residentprograms,
programs,called
called

TSRs
TSRson
o nPCs.
PCs.These
Thesehandy
handylittle
littleap
ap-

plications
plicati onswail
wait for
foryou
youtotopress
pressaaspe
spe-

cial
cialkey
keycombination,
co mbinati o n,like
li keCtrl-ShiftCtrl-ShiftA.
A. When
Whenyou
youpress
pressthis
thiskey
keycombina
combination,
tion,the
the memory-resident
memory-resident program
program

wakes
wakes up
upand
andjumps
jumpsto
to the
the fore
fore-

ground,
ground,no
no matter
matterwhat
what other
oth erpro
program
gram isis running.
running.When
When you've
yo u've
finished
finished using
usingit,it,the
theprogram
program goes
goes
back
backto
to sleep.
sleep.

Finally,
Finally, some
some of
oftoday's
today's micro
micro-

computer
computeroperating
operating systems
systems support
su pport

multitasking.
multitasking. You
You can
can run
run aa word
word

processor
processor and
and aa graphics
graphics application
application
at
at the
the same
same time,
time, provided
provided you
you have
have

enough
enough RAM.
RAM . You
You find
find this
this capabili
capability
ty in
in MultiFinder
MultiFinder on
on the
the Mac
Mac and
and in
in
the
the Amiga's
Amiga's operating
operating system.
syste m.
These
These are
are by
by no
no means
means the
th e limits
limits
to
to which
whi ch you
you can
can use
usc extra
extra RAM
RAM in
in
your
your computer.
com puter. New
New applications
applications and
and
utilities
utilities are
are popping
popping up
up every
every day
day to
to

take
take advantage
ad vantage of
of your
your system's
system's mem
memory.
ory. The
The trend
trend toward
towa rd larger
la rger programs
programs
will
will not
not stop,
stop, so
so upgrading
upgrading your
your mem
mem-

ory
ory now
now will
will have
ha ve definite
defin ite benefits
benefits
and
and payoffs
payoffs in
in the
the future.
future.

Feeding
Feeding Your
Your Computer
Computer
You can
com
can add memory to your
you r com-

puter
ways: directl
directly
puter in
in two
two ways:
y to
to your
your
computer's
motherboard or
or through
through a
a
co
mputcr's motherboard
card yo
you
into a
an
expansion slot
slot
card
u plug
plug into
n expansion

tem tackle some of those really huge

(if your
your motherboard
motherboard has
has one).
one). The
The
(if

programs out there. Big spreadsheets,
word processors that incorporate text
and pictures, color graphics programs,

memory is
is just
just memory,
memory, ei
either
way.
memory
ther way.
So. no
no matter
matter how
how you
you add
add it,
it, your
your
So,
system will
will still
still have
have that
that much
much more
more
system

and drafting applicatio
ns just lo
ve
applications
love

that extra memory.
When you
ve more than
you ha
have

memory, up
up to
to 640K
640K on
on PCs.
PCs.
memory,
There
are two
two methods
methods of
of adding
adding
Th
ere are

computer's
memory to aa co
mputer's mother-

What Size Chip, Please?
Memory chips
chips come
come in
in sizes
sizes of
of 256
256 kilo
kilobits
or one
one megabit.
megabit. There
There are
are other
other sizes
sizes availavail
Memory
bits or
able, but
but t~ese
these are
are the
the most
most common.
common. Individual
Individual chips
chips are
are assembled
assembled into
into banks,
banks, which
which
able,
make up
up el!her
either 256K
256K.or
or ~1 MB
MB (~024K)
(1024K) of
of mem?ry.
memory. ~ince
Since there
there are
are eight
eight bits
bits in
in aa byte.
byte,
make
you need
need eight
eight 256-kllObit
256-kilobit or
or eight
eight one-megabit
one-megabit chiPS
chips to
to make
make either
either aa 256K
256K or
or aa 11MB
MB
you
bank
bank of
of RAM,
RAM, respectively.
respectively.
The exception
exception i~is t~e
the IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles.
compatibles. These
These machines
machines need
need nine
nine chips
chips inin
The
bank. ~e
The extra
extra chip
chip ISis used
used for
for aaparity
parity bit.
bit. The
The parity
parity bit
bit verifies
verifies that
that the
the PC's
PC's memomemo
aa ~ank.
ryry ISis VoIOrklng
working properly.
properly.
Aside from
from their
theirsizes,
sizes, chips
chips also
also have
have speeds.
speeds. The
The speed
speed of
ofaa chip
chip isis measured
measured inin
Aside
nanoseconds (ns).
(ns). A
A nanosecond
nanosecond isis one
one billionth
billionth of
ofaa second.
second. Common
Common speeds
speeds are
are
nanoseconds
150
150 n~
ns,, 120
120 ns,
ns, 100
100ns,
ns. and
and80
80 ns.
ns. The
Thesmaller
smallerthe
the number,
number, the
the faster
fasterthe
the memory.
memory. For
For
fastmlcroprocessor~,
microprocessors, such
such as
as20MHz
20MHz803865
80386sand
and fast
fast680305,
68030s, you
you need
needaa minimum
minimum
fast
speedof
of 1100
ns, but
butIde.
ideally
you'duse
usechips
chipsrunning
running atat80
80ns
nsor
orfaster.
faster.
speed
00 ~s,
alty you'd
SlowerChl~s
chipsare
arestill
still usable,
usable, but
butthey
theycause
causewait
waitstates.
states.The
Themicroprocessor
microprocessorisis
.Slower
continually readingdata
data from
fromand
andwriting
writingdata
datato
tothe
thecomputer's
computer'smemory.
memory. IfIfaamicromicro
COntinually.readlng
processorISis~ast~r
fasterthan
thanthe
thememory,
memory, itithas
hasto
towait
waitfor
forthe
thememory
memoryto
tocatch
catchup
upwith
withitit.
pr~ssor
Thiswasted
wastedtime
timeISiskflOlNn
knownas
asaawait
waitstate.
state.For
Forthe
therun-of·the-mill
run-of-the-millXT
XT,150-ns
150-nsmemo
memory. isis
ThiS
fastenoug.
enough
avoid~ait
waitstates.
states.On
Onaafaster
fasterAT,
AT,120-ns
120-nschips
chipswill
willd~
dofine.
fine.
fast
h ~otoavoid
ry
PutthiS
this.,nformatlon
information~oto'NOrk
workwhen
whenyou
youbuy
buymemory
memoryfor
foryour
yourcomputer.
computer You
Youshould
should
~ut
specifythe
thesize
sizeofofthe
thechiPS
chips(256K
(256Kor
or11MB),
MB),the
thenumber
number(eight
(eightor
ornine)
nine),and
andthe
thespeed
speed
~peclty
nanoseconds).IfIfyou
you're
unsure,consult
consultyour
yourdealer
dealeror
oryour
yoursystem:s
system'stechnical
technicalrefer
refer
(In(innanoseCOnds).
're unsure,
ence
encemanual.
manual.
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our subscribers
subscribe
take Gheap
cheap shots at each
ead i other.
The GEnie'"
GEnie™ reMce
service lets you
take your bestshots
best shots withoutshooting
without shooting
your budget That's because our
non-prime time rates-are
rates are good
good andand
low. In fuc~
feet, it'sjusl$6
it's just $6 an hOur
hour for
1200 baud access;!'
access*
And that means more time for
more lim
fun andgames.
and games. Exciting mulrimultiplayer games like Air Wanior,
Warrior, ~llar
Stellar
Emperor, Orb Wars
Wai's and Gemstone.
Where you can test
test your skills
against some of
the best in the world
ofthe
world

Mfc»> V.S. Mo,L-Fn. W

Plus enjoy classics like choo,
chess, checkers,
Reversi.
backgammon, blackjack and Revet1ii,
you're sure to come
At rates so good rou're
out a winner.
- =
winner.
And with GEnie signing up is as
easy as one, two, three.
(1) Set yow'
your modem for local echo
(l)
300 or 1200 baud
baud.
(half duplex), WO
Dial 1-800-638-8369. When you
(2) Diall-SOO-638-8369.
enter HHH.
are connected,just enler
prompt simply enter
(3) At the U#= promptsimply
mOT&GEnie
then RE11JRl'\.
RETURN.
XTX99638,
GEnie then

And have a major a'edit
credit card or YOUT
your
checking account number read)(
ready. For
information in the U.S. or Canada,
1-800-638-9636. Or write
call 1-800-638-9636.
GE
Information
Services, 401 North
North
GEInformationServices,401
Washington
St,
Rockville,MD
20850.
Washington St, Rockville,MD 20850.
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We bring
bring good things to
to life.
life.
We

ms. .SuJ/fff to sewiie availability.
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PLEASE FEED
FEED
PLEASE

THE
'HE PC
PC

board:You
You can
can plug
plugthe
the memory
memory
board:

THE NUMBER ONE
FANTASY ADVENTURE
GAME IS NOW
AVAILABLE ON IBM —
MS/DOS, TANDY, AMIGA
AND NEW FAST-LOAD
VERSION FOR
COMMODORE 64/128!

chips directly
directly into
into socketed
socketed holes
holes on
on
chips
the motherboard,
motherboard,or
oryou
you can
canplug
plug in
in aa
the
tin ycard
card of
ofchips
chips called
called aa SIMM.
SI MM.
tiny
SIMM isis an
an acronym
acronym for
for Single
Single In
InSIMM
be
line Memory
Memory Module.
Module. SIMMs
SIMMs can
can be
line
more convenient
convenient and
and easier
easier to
to install
install
more
than individual
individual chips.
chips.
than
Upgrading memory
memory on
on an
an expan
expanUpgrading
sion board
board isis sometimes
sometimes your
your only
only
sion
choice;for
for example,
example, you
you may
may have
have ex
exchoice;
hausted all
all the
the open
open chip
chip or
or SIMM
SlMM
hausted
sockets on
on your
your system's
system's mother
mothersockets
board. Check
Check for
for an
an open
open slot.
slot. If
Ifall
of
board.
all of
your slots
slots are
are full,
full, consider
consider removing
removing
your
one card
card and
and getting
getting aa combined
combined me
meone
mory/ something-else board.
board. For
For ex
exmory/something-else
ample, you
you could
could use
use aa memory
memory board
board
ample,
that also
also contains
contains aa serial
serial and
and aa paral
paralthat
lel port.
porl.
lel

Once you
you locate
locate an
an open
open slot,
slot, you
you
Once
C3n choose
choose from
from aa variety
variety of
of memory
memory
can
boards on
on the
the market.
market. (Check
(Check the
the
boards
"Buyer's
is"Buyer's Guide"
Guide" in the
the September
September is
sue for detailed
detailed information.)
information.) In
In gen
gensue
eral,
eral, you
you should
should beware
beware of AT-only
AT-onl y or
or
PC-only memory-upgrade boards.
boards.
PC-only

Nearly every
every memory board will
Nearly
memory chips on it.
come with some memory
5 12K- just some
someUsually 256K or 512K—just
thing to get you going. If you want
morc memory,
memory, you'll have to buy
buy it
more
and plug in the chips yourself or ask
Enter the Magical Land of Holm, where you
participate in the adventures of three
brothers as they seek Their ultimate fate in
the Faery Tale Adventure. Travel with brave
Julian, lucky Phillip and gentle Kevin, on
their quest through a land full of vicious
monsters, enchanted princesses, fearsome
dragons and even o kindly old woodcutter
or two. Faery Tale Adventure is a game of
epic proportions. Our programmers worked
for over two years non-stop creating a new

world. This World consists of over 19,000
screens of exploration. Your journey will
take you to underground caverns, mazes,
forests, deserts, snow covered mountains,
lakes, castles, villages, even the astral world!

your dealer to do it for you.
As with the motherboard,
motherboard, you
plug the added memory into rows of
chip sockets or SlMM
SIMM slots on the
memory board. Some boards all
ow
allow
you to upgrade one bank at a timetime—

NATURALLY!
17408 Oiatsworth St., Gronado Hilb, CA 913-14

Imide CA (818) 360-3715 Outside CA (800} 522-2041
Circle
Circle Reader
ReaderService
Service Number
Number 140
140

80
60
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one-megabit
one-megabit chips—where
chips-whereother
other
boards
boards insist
insist on
on an
an upgrade
upgrade of
ofaa mul
multiple
B. Check
ofeither
either 512K
512K or
or IM
I MB.
Check
tiple of
the
Nothing
the board's
board's technical
technical manual.
manual. Nothing
is
is more
more distressing
distressing than
than buying
buying one
one
bank
bank of
ofchips
chips only
only to
to come
come home
home and
and

find
fmd that
that you're
you're one
one or
orthree
three banks
banks
short.
shorl.

On
On some
some systems,
systems, especially
especially IBM
IBM
compatibles,
compatibles, any
any time
time you
you add
add mem
memory
ory you'll
you'll need
need to
to change
change some
some DIP
DIP
switches
switches to
to let
let the
the computer
computer know
know

about
about the
the new
new memory.
memory. For
For the
the ATs
ATs
and
and 386s,
386s, there's
there's aa setup
setup program
program in
in
the
the system's
system's ROM
ROM that
that informs
informs itit of
of
how
how much
much memory
memory isis installed.
installed,

Second
Second Helpings
Helpings
Your
Your word
word processor
processor isis satisfied,
satisfied, for
for
aa while
while at
at least.
least. You
You can
can run
run your
your

favorite
favorite TSRs—an
TSRs-an address
address book,
book, aa
calendar,
calendar, and
and the
the memory-resident
memory-resident
version
version of
of Tetris—and
Tetris- and all
all your
your appli
applications
cations run
run faster.
Don't
Don't get
get the
the idea
idea that
that your
your com
computer
puter won't
won't beep
beep at
at you again,
again, though.
though ,
The
The hunger
hunger for
for RAM
RAM is
is endless.
endless. Pro
Pro-

grams
grams keep
keep growing,
growing, the
the need
need for
for
speed
speed beckons
beckons seductively,
seductively, and
and multi
multi-

tasking waits patiently
patiently for you to sum
sum-

mon it. So start cooking up some
nutritional RAM treats
treats now to keep
your computer happy
happy later.
later,

B
I!l

is, as far as he can remember,
remember,
Dan Gookin is,
a programmer and writer in San Diego. He
writes "Off Une,"
Line," COMPUTEt's
COMPUTEI's monthly
humor column.

Extended or Expanded?
IBM world aoout
about extended and expanded memcr
memo
There will always be confusion in the IBM
ry. Let's clear that muddy
muddy puddle
puddle once and for all.
ry.

Both types, extended and expanded, are memory
memory aoove
above and beyond
beyond the 640K brick
brick
•■ Both
wall in
in DOS
DOS computers.
Extended memory
memory is
is only
only available
available on
on AT
AT or
or 386
386 computers.
computers. (Remember-XT
(Remember—XT comcom
•■ Extended
puters
puters cannot
cannot use
use eXTended
eXTended memory.)
memory.)
PC compatibles
compatibles can
can use
use expanded
expanded memory,
memory, provided
provided they
they have
have the
the right
right EMS,
EMS, or
or
•■ All PC
Expanded
Expanded Memory
Memory Specification,
Specification, software.
software.
Extended '"!1emory
memory (remember,
(remember, only
only on
on ATs
ATs or
or 386s)
386s) is
is used
used mainly
mainly by
by operatingoperatingExtend~
system applications
applications to
to run
run programs
programs in
in the
the protected
protected mode.
mode. For
For example,
example, OS/2
OS/2 uses
uses
system
extended memory
memory (it
(it needs
needs 1.5
1.5 mags
megs of
of it)
it) to
to run.
run. Other
Other advanced
advanced operating
operating systems
systems
extended
that memory
memory as
as 'Nell.
well, yet
yet it's
it's not
not as
as popular
popular or
or as
as 'Nell
well received
received as
as expanded
expanded
use that
use
memory.
memory.
Everyone can
can u~e
use expanded
expanded memory.
memory. Although
Although you
you can't
can't use
use itit directly
directly for
for propro
Everyone
ams , you
grams,
you can
can use
use Itit as
as speedy
speedy memory
memory storage
storage for
for some
some applications,
applications, as
as well
well as
as for
for
disk
disk caches
caches and
and ramdisks.
ramdisks.
Many applications
applications use
use expanded
expanded memory
memory for
for fast
fast memory
memory storage.
storage. For
For example
example,
Many
the Windows
Windows operating
operating environment
environment uses
uses expanded
expanded memory.
memory. IfIf you
you use
use SideKick
SideKick Plu~
Plus,
the
having oodles
oodles of
of expanded
expanded memory
memory really
really speeds
speeds up
up your
your work.
work. Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3
1-2-3 users
users ca~
can
havi'!9
manipulate larger
larger spreadsheets
spreadsheets more
more effectively,
effectively, and
and AShton-Tate's
Ashton-Tate's Framework
Framework makes
makes
manipulate
excellent use
use of
of expanded
expanded memory.
memory. Not
Not all
all programs
programs use
use expanded
expanded memory
memory so
so check
check
excellent
the
.
the software
software package.
package.

w

Interactive Entertainment

for
for example,
example, one
one row
row of
of256-kilobit
256-kilobit or
or

ANNOUNCING...
THE $49 FINANCIAL PLANNING SOLUTION.

GUARANTEED.
We invite
We
invite you
you to
to try
try MONEYPLANS.
MONEYPLANS. It's
It's the
the most
most
versatile,
easy-to-use financial
tool
versatile, easy-to-use
financial planning
planning tool
available today.
today. MONEYPLANS
MONEYPlANS provides
you with
with
available
provides you
the guidance
guidance and
and ins
insight
of aa Certified
Certified Public
Public
the
ight of
Certified
Accountant and a Cert
ified Financial Planner
Planner in
each of these critical areas:

•I Retirement
Retirement Planning.
Planning. Formulate
Formulate retirement
retirement income
income
goals and determine how to reach them.
goats
•I Life
Life and Disability Coverage. Determine
Determine how much
coverage is enough for you and your family.
family.
•■ College
College Tuition Planning.
Planning. Develop aa savings program
program
to fund your children's college tuition costs.
• I Selecting
Selecting the
the Right
Right Mortgage
Mortgage or
or Other
Other Financing.
Financing.
the true cost of various financing options
Compare the
including mortgages, loans, leases or paying cash.
that require
•I Financial Self-Appraisal. Pinpoint areas that
your attention. Develop action plan.
■
• Adjustable
Adjustabte Rate
Rate Mortgage Analysis. Discover the
interest rate changes
cha nges on
on loan payments.
effect of interest
•■ Certificate
Certificate of
of Deposit
Deposit Analysis.
Analysis. Compute
Compute when
when itit
withdrawal penalty and
makes sense to pay an early withdrawal
purchase a CD with aa higher interest rate.
rate.
■
• Financial Organization. Organize your personal
records in each
each of these important
important areas: Household
inventory,
inventory. insurance
insurance policies and financial advisors.
advisors.
■
• Much
Much More.
More. Plan
Plan for
for any
any financial
financial goal,
goal, analyze
ana lyze
discount feasibility and bond
bond volatility. Import
Import data
directly from
from files created
created using our
our popular
MONEYCOUNTS
MONEYCOUNTS accounting
accounti ng program.
program. Comes
Comes with
with
illustrated printed manual
manual and free technical
technical support.
su pport.
MEMBEfl"
MEMBER

375 Coiiins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402
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Hard to believe the low price? Don
' t worry! There's
Don't
no catch. Parso
ns Technology is
is known for
for developParsons
develop
ing high
high performance
performance software at unbeatable prices.
prices.
/( you're
you 're not
no1100%
If
100% salislied,
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AND

AND

he DIR
DIR command,
command,which
\\'hich
he

shows aa disk
disk directory,
directory, isis
shows
probabl y the
the most
most used
used
!
probably
DOS command
com mand of
ofall,
all, yet
yet
I
DOS
holds much
much untapped
untapped
i
itit holds
potential.
potential.
lfyou
you have
have aa lot
lot of
of
i
;
If
files on
on your
your disk
disk when
when
i
files
you execute
execute aa DIR
DI R com
comi
i
you
mand, the
the listing
listing scrolls
scrolls
mand,
fasler than
than you
yo u can
can read
read
Hi
faster
it. Luckily,
Luckily, the
the DIR
DlR command
command comes
comes
it.
DlR /P
fP displays
di splays
with aa pause
pause switch.
switch. DIR
with
the directory
directory listing
listing one
one screenful
screenful at
at aa
the
Lime. If
If you
you want
want nothing
nothing more
morc than
than
lime.
filenames, use
use the
the Wide
Wide Display
Display
filenames,
switch. DIR
D lR /W
/ W displays
displays filenames
filenames
switch.
five-across on
on the
the screen.
screen.
five-across
Say you're
you're looking
looking for
for aa letter
letter you
you
Say
wrote
recently and
and you
yo u can't
the
wrote recently
can't recall
recall the
filename, but you
you do know that it has
filename,
an LTR
LTR extension. The command
DlR ',LTR
DIR
*.LTR shows you all your letter
files.
files.
Perhaps you're missing another
file. You can't remember the name,
but yyou
Oll know it started with the letter
F
mma nd DlR
.' and
F. Use
Use the
the co
command
DIR P
F*.*
and
you'll
you'll sec
see the
the possibilities.
possibilities.
Building a directory of a disk
disk in
another dri
ve is nearly as easy. OIR
drive
DIR 8:
B:
shows you what's on the 8:
B: drive.
DlR
ur text
DIR B:'.TXT
B:*.TXT shows
shows you
you all yo
your
files
files on
on drive
drive B:.
B:.
lf
If your
your system
system has
has aa hard
hard disk,
disk, it's
it's
likel
y to
likely
to be
be full
full of
of both
both files
files and
and subsub
directory
directory names.
names. Use
Use the
the command
command
DIR
DIR *. if
if you
you want
want to
to exclude
exclude your
your
files
g and
files from
from the
the listin
listing
and see
see only
only
subdirectories.
subdirectories.
You
You can
can use
use DOS
DOS to
to sort
sort aa direcdirec
tory
tory listing.
listing. First,
First, put
put the
the DOS
DOS SORT
SORT
program
e curren
t drive
program in
in th
the
current
drive or
or direcdirec
tory.
tory. Then
Then enter
enter the
the following
following comcom
mand
mpt:
mand at
at the
the DOS
DOS pro
prompt:
DlR
DIR ISORT
I SORT
If
Ifyou
you want
want aa printed
printed listing
listing of
ofthe
the
sorted
sorted direclOry,
directory, enter
enter
DlRISORT
>LPT l:
DIRISORT>LPT1:

If
u wa
nt aadisk
Ifyo
you
want
disk file
file which
which contains
contains
the
the sorted
sorted listing,
listing, enter
enter
82

COMPUTEt
COMPUTE

T

PS
P 5

FROM
FRO M

OUR
OUR

DIR I ISORT
SORT>
filen ame. ext
DIR
> filename.ext
wh.erejilename.ext
wherefilename.ext isis the
the name
name of
of the
the
file in
in which
which you
youwant
want to
to store
store the
the
file

sorted listing.
listing.
sorted
Unlike
Unlike utility
utility programs
programs which
which
sort
sort the
the directory
d irectory on
on the
the disk.
disk, DOS
DOS
doesn' t actually
actuall y make
make any
any changes
changes to
to
doesn't
disk-i t merely
merely sorts
sorts the
the directory
directory
the disk—it
the

READERS
REA D E R 5

subdirectory
subdirectory may
may contain
contain files,
files,just
just as
as
aa root
root directory
directory can,
can, and
and isis sort
sort of
oflike
like
aa disk
diskwithin
within aa disk.
disk.
Use
Use the
the DIR
DlR command
co mmand to
to dis
dis-

play
a list
playa
list of
offiles
files in
in any
any other
other directo
directory,
ry, including
including aa subdirectory.
subdirectory. To
To log
log on
on
to
10 aa subdirectory,
subdirectory, use
use the
the DOS
DOS com
command
mand CHDIR
CHDlR or
or CD.
CD. For
For example:
example:

listing.
listing.

CD
CD LETTERS
LETTERS

rection
(», you
you can
can expand
expand
rection symbol
symbo l (>),

Now
Now when
when you
you type
type DIR,
OrR, the
the directo
directory
ry that
that appears
appears is
is for
for the
th e subdirectory
subdirectory

yo ur sorting
sorting abilities.
abilities. These
These symbols
sy mbols
your
allow
allow you
yo u to
to control
con trol the
th e way
way output
output is
is

which
which directory
directory you're
you' re logged
logged on
on to,
to,

routed
routed through
through your
yo ur system. Rerout
Rerout-

enter

Using some
some special
special DOS
DOS sym
symUsing
bols, the
the filter
filter symbol
symbol (1)
( I ) and
and the
the redi
redibols,

LETTERS.
LETTERS. When
When you
you want
wa nt to
to know
know

enter

ing
ing information that flows
flows from one
one

another is called piping.
device to another
In
In the last two examples, the
output of the DIR
DlR command is fil
r~

CD
CD

by
at the
by itself
itself at
the DOS
DOS prompt.
prompt. DOS
DOS re
re-

or a
a
and then
th en is piped to the printer
printer or
di
sk file.
fi le.
disk
The root directory is the main
directory of a di
sk. Every disk, when
disk.
freshly formatted, has only the root
directory. To make additional direcdirec
tories, you use the DOS command
MKDIR or MD. For exa
example:
MKDlR
mple:

sponds
with
current drive
drive letter
letter
sponds wit
h the
thr. current
of a
any
and the name
name of
n y subdirectory
you're
logged o
on
If you'
you're
in the
the
yo
u' re logged
n to.
to. lf
re in
root directory, it responds
responds with the
drive letter
letter and
and a
a backslash.
drive
backslash.
If you're logged
logged o
on
to aa subdirecsubdirec
n to
lfyou're
tory and want to move back to the
the
com
root directory, enter th
e CD command with a backslash:

MDLETTERS
MD LETTERS

CD ,\

This
This creates
creates a new directory named
LETTERS. Directories created in
s
in thi
this
fash
ion are
fashion
are caIled
called subdirectories.
subdirectories. A
A

It's easy
easy to
to change
change the
the DOS
DOS
It's
prompt to
to keep
keep yourself
yourself informed
informed
prompt
about
which directory
directory you're
you're logged
logged
abo
ut which
on to.
to. At
At the
the DOS prompt, enter
enter
on

tered through the SORT command

PROMPT SPSG
PROMPTSPSG

HANDVDOS
COMMANDS GIVE

DIRECTORY
ASSISTANCE

and DOS
DOS always
always di
displays
the current
current
and
splays the
drive
and directory
directory as
as part
part of
of the
the
dri
ve and
prompt. The
The $$P
in the
the co
command
prompt.
P in
mmand
above in
instructs
DOS to
to print
print the
the curcur
above
structs DOS
rent
drive and
and directory,
directory, and
and $G
$G inin
ren
t drive
structs it
it to
to display
display the
the familiar
familiar
structs
greater-than
sign (»
(>)..
grea
ter-than sign
Tony Roberts
Roberts
TOllY

Do you
you hm'e
haveadvice
adviceIhalmakes
that makes aa PC
PC
Do
moreproduclire?
productive? /fso,
Ifso, we'd
we 'dlike
like to
to
more
hear from yO
vou.
Sendyour
yourtip.
tip. 110
no matmat
hear/rom
ll . Send
terho",
howbrief,
brief,10
to COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!Feed.
Feed
ler
back. p.P.O.
Box5406.
5406. Greensboro.
Greensboro.
back,
0. 80x
North Carolina
Carolina 27403.
27403. IJ"'e
Ifwepublish
publish
North
yoursuggestion,
suggestion, we'll
we'llsend
sendyou
youaagift.
gift.[!]B
your

Tanis confronts a troll before the
throne in the Hall of Ancients.

I

Set in the legendary
DRAGOriLAHCEgame world,
DRAGONLANCE · game
world,
Dragohs
or FL
Flame
D
MGONS OF
N LE explodes
explodes
with red-hot action.

CAN

YOU

STAND

'IHE

HEArl

You control up to ten
Companions, one at a time.
Your
You r quest: rescue slaves
eid by th
the
e ravaging Dragonarmies
Dragonarm ies
in the foul rortre:ss
fortress or
of Pax
Fax Tharkas.
Your wits and reflexes better be
you're
sharp. In this game, you
're either
quick
... or you
're dead.
quick...or
you're
special
Each Companion possesses specialized skills. Use these skills to evade evil
Draconian patrols. Keep one step ahead
of th
the
or
e Dragonarmies while battling
of deadly monsters.
scores or
All the terrors or
of the journey, howhow
the
ever, pale in comparison to th
e horror
or
of your destination. The rortress
fortress or
of Pax
before you, crackling
Tharkas looms berore
with vile energy.
you stand the heat?
Can you

Traveling through
through the
the wilderness,
wilderness,
Traveling
Draconian.
Sturm encounters a Draconian,
Coming
Soon:
IBM PC
PC
IBM
C-64/128
C--64/128
ATARI ST
AMIGA

TO ORDER:
Visit your
retailer
or call
or
11-800-245-800-2454525 to
charge on
VISA/MC.
VISA/
MC.
To receive
receive 551'5
SSI's complete product
product catalog.
catalog,
send $1.00 to:
to: 551,
SSI, 675
675 Almanor
Almanor Avenue,
Avenue,
send
Sunnyvale, CA 94086.

TSR , Ine..

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC:
INC.'
STRATEGIC

ADVAMCED DUNGEONS
DUNGEOM5 &
& DRAGONS.
DRAGONS. AD&D.
ADKD.
ADVANCED
DRAQOHLAnCE and
and the
the TSR
TSR logo
logo are
are trade·
IradeDRAOONLANCE
marks
owned
by
and
used
under
license
from
marks o'oo'ned by and used under license from
TSR. Inc.
Inc. 0JN989
TSR, 1Inc.
1989 Strategic
Strategic
TSR.
1989 TSH.
m:. 0< 1989
Simulations. Inc.
Inc. All
All tights
rights reserl'ed.
leserved.
Simulations.

^^■^^ ruising
ruising San
San Francisco's
Francisco's

! ^^V I Lombard
Lombard Street
Street at
at 146
146
i
!
I miles
miles per
per hour,
hour, II crest
crest aa
I BH hill
and find
find m
myself
hi ll and
yself cacai
reening
reening througli
through aa pedespedesj

;
trian
trian mall
mall and
and then
then flying
flying
I H| headfirst
headfirst into
a concrete
concrete
into a
[
I abutment.
abutment. If
it hadn't
Ifit
hadn't
j
I been
been aa simulation.
simulation, I'd
I'd be
be
a^Ufl I in
in aa heap
heap of
of trouble.
trouble.
^i^i^i^^ Powerful
Powerful cars
cars are
are the
the
heart
simulations,
hean of driving sim
ulations, but they
aren't the
the only
only ingredient
ingredient ofa
of a successsuccess
aren't
the
cars
ful package.
package, Beyond th
e ca
rs lies the
world conceived by
by the design team.
team.
world
Imagine Falcon
Falcon AT on
on the
the ground
ground and
and
Imagine
you'll have
have a
a pretty
pretty good
good pi
picture
of
you'll
cture of

Spectrum HoloByte's newest road
warrior.

THE
THE STREET
STREET RACE SIMULATION
SIMULATION
THROUGH
THROUGH SAN
SAN FRANCISCO
PETER
PETER SCISCO
SCISCO

SpeeD
urn HoIoBy/e'.
Spectrum
HoloByte

COMPUTE!
CHOICE
84
84

COMPU
TE I
COMPUTE

Hid
3'Im
5Si/.
.... ..
11 3Yr
Diiki
ancloiid
DI
. . . .......
..

VETTE!
SURPASSES
OTHER
DRIVING
SIMULATIONS
SIMULATIONS
IN
IN SCOPE
SCOPE
AND REALISM
REALISM
AND

Vend puts yo
you
the
Velie!
u behind th
e wheel
America's
premier street racer, the
of Am
erica's premier
of
Chevrolet
C
hevro let Corvette. The Corvette is
practically
in it
its
mystique,
practica
ll y unmatched in
s mystique.
On the
performance, and sex appeal. On
floor, ii's
it's a 3300-pound
3300-pound fifi
showroom ncar,
berglass fireball
fireball that
lhat pushes
pushes 245
245 ho
horse
berglass
rsepower to more
more than
than 150
[ 50 miles per hour.
power
This game
game packs
packs the
the entire ci
city
This
ty of
San Francisco
Francisco into
into your
your computer.
computer.
San
You're in
in the
the dri
driver's
seat as
as you
you take
take
You're
ve r's seat
your little
little red
red Corve
Corvette
over the
the GoldGold
your
tte over
en Ga
Gale
Bridge, past
past the
the yellow
yellow rails
rails of
of
en
te Bridge.
expressway on-ramps,
on-ramps. th
through
the
expressway
rough the
rolling
green of
of Golden
Golden Ga
Gate
Park,
ro
ll ing green
te Park,
and up
up and
and down
down the
the hills
hills that
that define
define
and
San Francisco.
Francisco.
San
But whi
while
you can
can tool
tool around
around
But
le you
town however
however yo
you
like, this
this isn't
isn't your
your
town
u like,
normal Sunda
Sunday
excursion to
to FisherFisher
normal
y excursion
man's Wharf.
Wharf. The
The name
name of
ofthi
this
game
man's
s game
racing. Like
Like Steve
Steve McQueen
McQueen in
in aa
isis racing.
high-octane road
road riot,
riot, you're
you're teasi
teasing
high-octane
ng

the redline,
wind ing out
rcdline, winding
out fourth gear,
pushing to make the Bay Bridge in unun
der three minutes.
All the detail that
thai went into dede
veloping this game cou
ld very well
could
have overwhelmed the sheer exciteexcite
ment
ring your Corvette
ment of stee
steering
through the city. But the crew at SpecSpec
trum HoloByte succeeds in outstandtrum
outstand
ing fashion. Buildings line the streets,
streets,
pedestrians pace the sidewalks, traffic

Choose from four Corvettes and examexam
ine their attributes before you hit the
streets.

moves through intersections;
intersections; you're
frec
free to turn down cross streets, make
V-turns,
U-turns. and map out
out your own route
to the finish line.
This level
level of realism is possible
because of 3-D solid-modeling graphgraph
ics. Although some players might obob
ject to these stylized representations,
ject
representations.
in Vette! they add aadegree
degree ofplayabilitityy that far offsets such complaints.
Anyone familiar with th
e latest generthe
gener
ation
ll immeation of night
flight simulators wi
will
imme
diately feel at
at home with the boxes
that represent trucks,
buses, troltrucks, cars, buses,
trol
leys, and people. And even if the vehi lcles don'
don'tt look exactly like their rea
reallife counterparts, you'l
recogn ize
you'lll recognize
them easily. More importan
tl y, the ilimportantly,
il
lusion of driving depends on quick
graphics processing. Without 3-D

modeling,
ld run
modeling, your Corvette wou
would
like a Model
Mode! T.
There's aa price for this sophisticasophistica
tition,
on, and Spectrum wants
wan ts your hardhard
ware to foot the bill. You can't rcally
really
enjoy the IBM version of V
I elte!
ctte! on
anythi
ng less than an
anything
an 8-MHz machine
with SI2K
512K of RAM. The package
1
ships with onc
/2-inch 720K disk,
one 3
3ft-inch
one Sif4-inch
5'/t-inch 360K disk, and one 5'/45'/tinch high-density
.2-megabyte) di sk.
high-density (1
(1.2-megabyte)disk.
The high-density disk hold
holdss an EGA
version, and the other two disks each
hold a eGA
CGA version. For EGA syssys
tcms
tems without Sif4-inch
5'/4-inch high-density
dri
ves, Spectrum will exchange disks
drives.
for $3. The game doesn'
doesn'tt suppon
support
16-color graphics.
Tandy l6-color
The CGA version of the game
works, but isn't as enjoyable as the
the
NOVEM
B ER
NOVEMBER

198
9
1989

85

EGAversion
version(that's
(that'snonosurprise).
surpri se).InIn
EGA
eGAit's
it'sdifficult
difficultto10see
seeoncoming
oncoming
CGA
trafficand
andtotodistinguish
distinguishvehicles
vehicles
traffic
_._from
frombuildings,
build ings,buildings
buildingsfrom
fromroads,
roads,
oreven
evenroads
roadsfrom
fromother
othercars.
cars.InInaa
or

nice louch: however, you can reverse

nice touch, however, you can reverse

theCGA
CGAcolors,
colors,sosoyou
youcan
canplay
playthe
the
the

gameon
onsome
somelaptops.
laptops.
game

Thegame
gameopens
opensininthe
thegarage.
garage,
The
wherefour
four1989-model
1989-modelCorvettes
Corvettesidle,
idle,
where
waitingtotohit
hitthe
thestreets.
streets.Your
Yourchoices
choices
waiting
areaastock
stockCorvette,
Corvette,the
theZR1
ZR I(a(asixsixare
speedflash
flashthat
tha ttops
topsout
outatat 180
180mph).
mph),
speed
andtwo
twocustom
custo mVettes
Vettesbuilt
builtby
by
and
ReevesCallaway.
Callaway.One
Oneof
ofCallaway's
Callaway's
Reeves
carsisisthe
theTwin
TwinTurbo
Turbo(six
(sixspeeds
speedsand
and
cars
motorthat
thatruns
runsthe
thequarter
Quartermile
mileinin
aamotor
under 13
13seconds),
seconds),and
andthe
the other
oth erisisthe
th e
under
(0 toto 60
60in
in 4.2
4.2 sec
secSledgeham mer(0
Sledgehammer
onds). This
This last
last number
number isis the
the devil's
devil's
onds).
car for
fo rsure:
sure:ItIt has
ha snearly
nearly900
900 horses
horses
car
and runs
run slike
like aa scald
scaldunder the
the hood
hood and
under
ed dog.
dog.
ed

Although you
you can
can drive
drive with
with aa
Although

joystick, the
the game
game doesn't
doesn't support
support
joystick,

onc during
duringthe
the introductory
introductory screens.
screens.
one

Keyboard commands
commands are
are available
ava ilable
Keyboard
th roughout the
th e game,
game, as
as isis mouse
mouse sup
supthroughout
pon. Select
Select your
your car
carand
and test
test itit on
on the
the
port.
dynamometer, which
whic h displays
displays the
the
dynamometer,
car's attributes.
attributes.
car's
Any of
of these
these cars
cars will
will get
get you
yo u
Any

whe re you're
you're going
going fast,
fast, but
but the
the real
real
where
fun in
in Vette!
Velte! is
is picking
picking your
yo ur route.
route.
fun

Unli ke other
driving simulations.
Unlike
other driving
simulations,
you're not
not limi
ted to
oval
you're
limited
to a
a racetrack
racetrack oval
or
or a
a cross-country
cross-country ribbon
ribbon ofroad.
of road. In
In
this
e city
this game,
game, th
the
city is
is your
your track.
track. The
The
manual
manual describes
describes the
the four
four races,
races, but
but
you
ve to
you ha
have
to pick
pick the
the route
route that
that will
will
make
nner. This
make you
you a
a wi
winner.
This is
is no
no RAC
RAC

Chase
Chase your
your rival
rivalacross
acrossthe
theGolden
Golden Gate
Gate
Bridge
Bridge and
andinto
into the
thecity.
city.

rarally:
ll y: Traffic
Traffic laws
lawsare
are for
forthe
the meek,
meek,
and
and in
in this
thiscase
casethe
the meek
meekinherit
inheritthe
the
wind-sucking
wind—suckingthe
theexhaust
exhaustof
ofthe
the
fro
nt runner.
front
runner.
Use
Usethe
thegame's
game'sthree
threeskill
skilllevels
levels
totogain
gainproficency
proficencywith
withyour
yourcar
carand
and
totolearn
und town.
learnyour
yourway
wayaro
around
town.On
On
the
theTrainee
Traineelevel,
levelit's
it'snearly
nearlyimpossiimpossi
ble
bleto
todamage
damageyour
yourcar
carseverely
severely
enough
enoughto
tosummon
summonthe
thetow
towtruck.
truck.The
The
Rookie
enges
Rookielevel
leveloffers
offersmore
morechall
challenges.
and
e Pro
andththe
Prolevel
levelisisfor
forexperienced
experienced'
nothing peels
drivers
driversonlyonly—nothing
peelsaaCorCor
vette's
vette'sfiberglass
fiberglassfaster
fasterthan
thansideswipsideswip8686

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!

. . ENTERTAINMENT
inga acity
citybus
busatat100
100mph.
mph.
ing
Outon
onthe
theroad
roadisiswhere
whereVette!
Velte!
Out
reall yshines.
shines.Your
Yourcar's
car'scockpit
cockpitdis
disreally
play(it(i tdoesn't
doesn' tseem
seemright
righttotocall
callitita a
play
yo ueverything
everyt hingyou
you
dashboard)tells
tellsyou
dashboard)
needtotoknow
knowabout
aboutyour
yourvehicle
vehicleand
and
need
yoursurroundings.
surroundings.Besides
Besidesthe
theusual
usual
your
speedometerand
andtachometer
tacho meter(both
(both
speedometer
yo uhave
haveindicator
indicatorlights
lightsfor
fo r
digital),you
digital),

cruisecontrol,
con tro l,automatic
automatictransmis
transmiscruise
sion,even
eventurn
turnsignals
signalsthat
thatblink
blin k
sion,
when you
youchange
changelanes
lanesor
ortake
takeaaside
side
when

street.
Beyond
Beyondthese
theseinstruments.
instruments,Spec
Spectrum has
hasenhanced
enhancedyour
yourCorvette
Corvette
trum
with aalap-time
lap-time clock,
clock,aadisplay
displaypanel
panel
with
that names
namesthe
thestreet
streetyou're
you'redriving
dri ving .
that
on and
and the
the upcoming
upcomingcross
crossstreet,
street. and
and
on
four-panel display
display screen
screen that
that shows
shows
aa four-pane!
the posted
posted speed
speed limit,
limit,traffic
traffic signals.
signals,
the
and road
road signs
signs for
for upcoming
upcoming streets
streets
and
and intersections.
intersecti ons.
and
Kee pan
an eagle
eagle eye
eye on
on all
all your
yourin
inKeep
stru ments if
ifyou
you want
wa nt to
to make
make itit to
to
struments
the finish
finish line
line in
in one
one piece.
piece. If
If you
you get
get
the
confused, you
you can
can pause
pause the
the game
game and
and
confused,
consult the
the street
street map.
map. Or.
Or, if
if you
yo u like.
li ke,
consult
you can
can press
press the
the H
H key to
to display
di splay an
an
you
on-board map
map that pinpoints
pinpoints the
the loca
locaon-board
tion of your car. (That little
little extra is
tion
ahead of its time—the
time-the major
major car mak
makers are working on such on-board
maps for passenger
yet
passenger cars but have yet
to solve the problem of stori
ng the
storing
vast amounts of data needed to keep
the map up to date.)
Other nice touches include docudocu
mentation designed to look like a CorCor
vette owner's man
ual, a topographica
manual,
topographicall
(with hidden
hidden messages),
messages), a ca
card
map (with
rd
diagram
mm ands,
diagram of
of the
the keyboard
keyboard co
commands,
and
and aa quick-start
quick-start card.
card.
You
You may
may choose
choose your
your computer
computer
opponent
y street-legal
opponent from
from four
four barel
barely
street-legal
roadsters:
roadsters: aa Porsche
Porsche 928,
928. aa LamborghLamborghini
ini Countach,
Countach, and
and two
two Ferraris-the
Ferraris—the
Testarossa
Testarossa and
and the
the F40.
F40. Also,
Also, like
like aa
few
few other
othergames
games that
that have
have come
come Out
out
recently,
recently, Vette!
Vette!takes
takesgroup
group entertainentertain
ment seriou
seriously
by allowing
allowing yo
you
to play
play
ment
sly by
u to
against
against aa human
human opponent
opponent by
by modem
modem
oor
r through
through aa null-modem
null-modem cable.
cable.
You'll
ve some
You'll ha
have
someobstacles
obstacles to
to
contend
th, including
contendwi
with,
includingtraffic,jaytraffic, jay
walkers,
e ever-vigilant
walkers,and
andth
the
ever-vigilant police.
police. II
enjoyed
enjoyedthe
thelight
lighttouch
touchSpectrum
Spectrum used
used
wi
th ththe
e police
n officer
with
policecar:
car: Ifa
If an
officerpulls
pulls
yo
u over
a violation,
you
overfor
fora
violation,the
thegame
gameofof
fers
fersyou
youseveral
severalexcuses
excusesso
soyou
youcan
cantry
try
tototalk
talkyour
yourway
wayout
outof
oftrouble.
trouble.Some
Some
work,
work,some
somedon't.
don't.I'm
I'mjust
justglad
gladthe
the
cocop
p ininthis
thisgame
gameisn't
isn'tHarry
HarryCallaCallahan-he'd
um into
han—he'dempty
emptyhis
hisMagn
Magnum
into
me
ve pulled
mefor
forsome
someof
ofthe
thestunts
stuntsI'I've
pulled
ininththis
is game.
game.
Spectrum's
Spectrum'sattention
attentiontotodetail
detail
pays
u want
paysotfhandsomely.
off handsomely.IfIfyo
you
wanttoto

change
changeyour
yourperspective
perspecti veononthe
th egame,
game,
the
theF4F4key
keywhisks
whisksyou
youtotoa ahelicopter
he li copter

view
viewhigh
highabove
abovethe
theaction.
action.This
Thisisisa a
great
greatposition
positionififyou're
you'rebent
benton
onmak
making
ingthe
thebest
besttime,
time,but
butititreplaces
replacesthe
the
game's
game'srealism
realismwith
withaasimple
simplearcade
arcade
scroll.
scroll.IfIfyou
yo uwant
wanttotoadd
addmore
morereal
realism,
ism,you
youcan
cantoggle
toggleoff
offthe
thefront
frontdash
dash
display
displaysosothat
thatallallyou
yousee
seeisisthe
theroad
road
ahead
aheadand
andthe
theworld
worldgrowing
growingsmaller
smaller
ininyour
yourrearview
rearviewmirror.
mirror.This
Thisisisthe
the
closest
closestthing
thingtotolooking
looki ngout
outan
anactual
actual
windshield
wi ndshieldthat
thatI've
I'veever
everseen
seenininaa
driving
drivingsimulation.
simulation.

street.

4

mi

A
A helicopter
helicopter view
view gives
gives driving
driving aa new
new
perspective.
perspective.

As
As with
wit h any
any simulation,
simulation, Vette!
Vette!
has
has its
its quirks.
quirks. Things
Things get
get especially
especia ll y
weird
weird at
at high
high speeds;
speeds; for
for instance,
instan ce,

once,
drove
once, II dro
ve right
right through
through the
the side
side of
of
without a
a scratch.
scratch. II know
aa bus
bus without
know II was
was

speeding—but a
a complete
complete mass-tomass-tospeeding-but
encrgy conversion?
conversion? II witnessed
witnessed a
a few
few
energy
airborne vehicles
vehicles and
and watched
watched one
one
airborne
tanker truck
truck drive
drive across
across the
the surface
surface
tanker
of the
the bay.
bay. These
These little
little bits
bits of
of strange·
strange
of
ness didn't
didn't harm
harm th
the
overall game
game
ness
e overall
experience; in
in fact
fact., II found
found th
them
experience;
em
amusing.
amusing.
was disappointed
disappointed in
in th
the
game's
II was
e game's
sound.
wish Spectrum
Spectrum had
had elected
elected to
to
sou
nd. II wish
support aa couple
couple of
of the
the sound
sound card
cards
s
suppon
that are
are gaining
gaining popularity.
popularity. II also
also wis
wish
that
h
that one
one of
ofthe
the Corvettes
Corvettes of
ofchoice
choice
that
had been"
been a vi
vintage
Stingray from
from the
the
ntage Stingray
had
sixties complete
complete with
with analog
analog speedspeed
sixties
ometer and
and tachometer.
tachometer.
ometer
Still, even
even with
with these
these limitations,
limitations.
Still,
Vette!surpasses
surpasses other
other driving
driving sim
simula
flene!
ulaits scope
scopeand
and realism.
realism. AlAl
titions
ons inin its
though other
othergames
games have
have made
made strides
strides
though
depicting
thedrivi
driving
experienceas
as
inindepicti
ng the
ng experience
shifting
scenes, in
instead
ofro
routine
sh
ifting scenes,
stead of
uti ne
scrolls, none
noneof
ofthem
them match
match the
thewidewidescrolls,
open feeling
feelingthat
that fletre!
Vette!so
sosuccessfull
successfully
open
y
emulates.
em
ulates.

Vette!
Vette!
IBMPC
PCand
andcompatibles
compatibleswith
witha-MHz
8-MHz
IBM
clockspeed
speedand
and512K
512KofofRAM-S49.95
RAM—$49.95
clock
Amiga,Atari
AtariST.
ST,and
andMacintosh
Macintoshversions
versions
Amiga,
areinindevelopment.
development.
are

SPECTRUMHOL08YTE
HOLOBYTE
SPECTRUM
2061Challenger
ChallengerDr.
Dr.
2061
Alameda,CA
CA94501
94501
Alameda,

(41(415)522-3584
5) 522-3584
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WHEN REALITY JUST
ISN'T ENOUGH!
Take one
one giant step
step beyond
Take
reality! UFO.
UFO puts
puts you at the
realityl
controls of an advanced
spacecraft capable of
aerodynamic and quantum

flight. Your mission; scour

planet Earth for the fuel
needed to power your
detec
galactic ships. Avoid detection as you harvest fuel, then
return to the orbiting mother
ship to trade raw fuel for
supplies.
Your spacecraft features a
gluon disruptor propulsion
system, translucer (to make
craft invisible to human
your croft
graviton
sensing devices), groviton
tractor beam, and terrestrial
trodar
UFO
auto-navigation system. UFO.
incorporates our
our newest
newest ex·
ex
incorporates
perimental
periinental graphics and
special effects with dynamic
realistic and fantasy scenery.
You can also explore SubLOG1C Scenery Disks in an
lo.GIC
entirely new way with this fun,
easy-to-fly simulation. UFO
...
UFO...
the most fantastic experience
have!
you'll ever hovel

UFO for the IBMfT
IBM/Tandy
UFO.
andy and
PC-compatible computers is
available for $49.95. See
your dealer, or call SubLOGIC for direct order in·
in
lo.GIC
formation..
formation

and
and

destination
destination airports,
airports. take
take on
on fuel and
passengers, receive
rec eive clearance from Air Traffic
Control and
re ready
Control
and you
you're
read y to go!
go!

Fiight
Flight
.-.&. ~ notes
~.

Simul ator ' ";
~: Boeing"
Bocing ' ~ provides
provides aa complete
Flight Simulator
flight

instrument panel for
for each different
different aircraft type you
instrument

#11
#
n

can
can fly.
ny. The program
program lets
lets you specify
spedfy exact
ellact weather
weather
conditions
conditions

or

set

the
the

program
program

for

location in any
any scenery
sccnery area.
area, Jet 3.0
navigate to any location
also incorporates
incorporates aa new
new dogfight
dogfight auto-view feature
automatically tracks
tracks enemy
enemy aircraft during
during
that automatically
combat New-gene
New-generation
aerial combat.
ration graphic drivers
provide blindingly fast animation
animation speeds
spt."Cds when
provide
against multiple
multiple solid
solid color-filled
color-filled
dogfighting against
aircraft
enemy aircraft.

automatic
automatic

weather
weather system generation. Four
Four different
different flight

-+

-^
Worth
Worth the
t h e Wait!
Wa it! -· Flight
Flight Controls
Controls II is
is now
now
available
available for
for use
use with
with all
all Subl.OGIC
SubLOGIC flight
flight
simulation
simulation programs
programs including
includ ing Jet
Jet 3.0
3.0 and
"nd
Microsoft
Microsoft Flight Simulator.
Simulator. These
These premium-quality
prem ium-quality
flight
flight controls
controls provide
provide the
the tactile
tactile feedback
feedback essential
essential
for
for proper aircraft
aircraft control.
control. And
And with
with features
features that
that
include
include an
an ultra-smooth
ultra-smooth control
control yoke,
yoke, full
full T-handle
T-handle
throttle,
throttlc, and
and complete
complete gear
gear and
and flap
flap switches.
switches.

Flight
Flight Controls
Contlols II is
is aa real
real bargain
bargain at
at only
o nly s5 179.95!
\ 79.9S!

-+

-4*

New
New Right
R ight Simulator
Simu lator Coming!
Co m ing! -- Put
Put
yourself
yourself at
at the
the controls
controls of
of aa Boeing
Boeing '·* 737.
737. 747,
747,
or
or 757
757 airliner
airliner with
with Flight
Flight Simulator":
Simulator '":
Boeing
Boeing '·" from
from SubLOGIC!
SubLOGIC! Select
Selcct your
your departure
departure

modes
modes are
are available,
available, from
from autoflight
aUloflight to free flight.
flight.
The program
program contains
contains over 350
350 U.S.
U.S. cities,
d lies. with

10 and from
from 25 major
major city
city airports,
aIrports, and
and is
is
service to
service
compatible

With
with

Flight
Flight

Controls
Controls

II

Flight
Flight

Boeing '· will
will be available
available November
Simulator '· : Boeing"
Simulator":

Sec your
your dealer
dealer to
to purchase Subl.OGIC
SubLCXiIC products,
products.
See

1989 for
for the
the IBM
IBM PC/compatible
PC/compatible computers.
computers.
1989

call us
us direct
d irect to
to order
o rder by
by charge
charge card
card at
at (800)
(BOO)
or call

-+

-4*
New
New Jet Fighter
Fighter Simulator!
Si m ulatorl -- Our
Our
completely revised
revised Jet
Jet Version 3.0
3.0 for
for the
the IBM
IB,..\
completely
PC/compatibles
PC/compatibles features
features an
an all-new
all-new instrument
instrument
panel
Display and
and full-screen
full-screen
panel with
with realistic
realistic Head-Up
Head-Up Display
F- 16/F 18 simulator
simulator also
also
out-the.window view.
view. This
This F-16/F18
out-the-window
provides all
all new
new combat
combat scenery,
scenery. and
and incorporates
incOlporates
provides
our
our new
new 350-city
350-dty (JSA
USA database
database with
with solid
solid landable
landable
3D
3D roads.
road s, A
A complete
complete set
set of
of nav
nav radios
radios now
now let
let you
you

637-4983.

$ubLOGIC Corporation
Corporation
SubLOGIC
50 I Kenyon
Kenyon Road
Road
501
Champaign , IL
IL 61820
6 1820
Champaign.
!'1edSC dddrcs*
address any
any li'edback
iecdbac.klc.om,spoodcnc('
regdrdlll9
Heme
correspondence regarding
SubLOGIC products,
pm duds.. operations,
OJ>CI<l1ions. or
Of this
Ih is "Right
"t'Ii!Jht Notes"
Notes"
SubLOGIC
colu",,, to
to ATTTt
AT I"N: Chairman's
Chlllfman\'I Office.
O lFlce .
column
Circle Reader Service Numbe
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GAMEPLAY
o

ORSON
R SO N

everal
years ago.
ago,when
when
c
cral years
COMPUTE/and
were
COS
fPUTE! and IIwere
young. II wrote
wrotean
anarticle
article
young,
ca ll ed forconfo r conin which
which I Icalled
m
structi ve computer
computer
structive
games- games that
that
games—games
wou ld let
let players
players build
build
would
somethingand
and then
then
something
would bring
bringitit to
to life.
life,
would
My example
example was
was aa proproMy
gram to
to create
create aa network
network
gram

ofrailroads.
rail roads. You
Yo u lay
lay down
down the
the track,
track,
of
and then
then the
the computer
computer makes
makes the
the
and
train s go.
go. Simple
Simple enough—but
enough- but no
no one
one
trains
eve r did
did it.
it.
ever

Instead. itit seemed
seemed as
as though
tho ugh all
all
Instead,
the new
new computer
computer games
games were
were dedi
dedithe
cated to
to putting
putting the
the player
player under
under the
the
cated
con trol of
the computer
computer instead
instead of
the
control
of the
of the
other
way aro
und. The
full
other way
around.
The arcades
arcades arc
arc full
of
now: games
u to
to
of them
them now:
games that
that train
train yo
you

respond
ivc iy, all
owing you
respond rcnex
rcflexively.
allowing
you no
no
cho
ices. giving
10
choices,
giving you
you no
no chance
chance to

create.
create.

The
The drough
droughtt is
is over.
over. Indeed,
Indeed, with
with
two
two remarkable
remarkable new
new games,
games. SimCitJl
SimCity
and
ls as
rc in
and Populous,
Populous, it
it fee
feels
as ifwe'
if we're
in a
de
luge of
ll iant worl
d-crc3lion
deluge
of bri
brilliant
world-creation
ga
mes. In
f house
games.
In OU
our
house right
right now,
now, the
the
chief
plain t is
chief com
complaint
is that
that we
we have
have onlv
only
th
e Amiga
the
Amiga versions
versions of
of both
both games,
games, so
so
we
y have
we can
can onl
only
have one
one of
of them
them running
running
at
at aa time!
time!
Sil11City
SimCity does
docs all
all that
that II had
had ever
ever
hoped
r-and more.
ing wi
th
hoped fo
for—and
more. Start
Starting
with
an
van interestiQg
interesting landscape
landscape (forests,
(forests, ririv
ers,
u begin
ers, open
open country)
country) yo
you
begin 10
to build
build
up
ng. You
up your
your city
city from
from nothi
nothing.
You build
build
aa power
t and
power plan
plant
and then
then add
add zones
zones for
for
ind
ustry, commerce,
industry,
commerce, and
and housing.
housing.
The
The traffic
traffic moves
moves on
on the
the roads.
roads.
The
m you
ld fifills
lls up
The stadiu
stadium
you bui
build
up with
with
crowds
ins,
crowds from
from time
time 10
to time.
time. Tra
Trains,
ships,
ships,and
and airplanes
airplanesall
all move
move through
through
your
re careful
yourlandscape.
landscape. And,
And. ififyou'
you're
careful,
the
ti zens will
thecicitizens
willeven
even like
likeyou;
you;every
every ,
year
u get
e resu
lts of
ion
yearyo
you
getth
the
results
ofan
anopin
opinion
poll
u know
poll letting
lettingyo
you
knowjust
justwhat
whatthev
they
thi
nk of
.
think
ofyou.
you.
. ~s
ion of
lity, Shu.
Asaasimulat
simulation
ofrea
reality.
Siltl~IIY
CityISissuperb;
superb;even
evenififyou
youknow
knownothnoth
II1g
ty planning
u will
ingabout
aboutcicity
planning,yo
you
willby
by
ththe
e titime
me you're
rough. (You
you'reththrough.
(Youmay
may
even
y fofor
r
evenhave
haveaabit
bitmore
moresympath
sympathy
the
ll - or, perthefolks
folksdown
downatatCity
CityHa
Hall—or,
per

a
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haps,
haps, aabit
bit more
moreanger
angeratatsome
someof
ofthe
the
obvious
obvious mistakes
mistakes they
theymake!)
make!)
As
As aagame.
game,SimCity
SimCity isisvery
very good,
good,
too.
too. Not
Not everything
everyt hinggoes
goes smoothly
smoothlyfor
for
yo u:There
T here are
are shipwrecks
shipwrecks and
and plane
plane
you:
crashes, power
powerbrownouts,
brownouts, earth
earthcrashes,
quakes,
quakes,tornados,
tornados,and
and even
evenan
anocca
occasional
sional 90-foot
90-fool monster
monster that
th at stomps
stomps

throughyour
yo ur town.
town.
through

My
My 11-year-old
I I-year-old loves
loves the
tlte game
ga me of
of

disasters.
disasters. He's
He's the
the one
onc who
who enjoys
cnjoys
playing
playing out
out scenarios
scenarios based
based on
on real
real

cities- Tokyo, San
San Francisco,
Francisco, Rio
Ri o de
de
cities—Tokyo.
Janeiro- as bad
bad things
things happen
happen to
to
Janeiro—as
crowded
crowded towns.
towns. But
But he
he also
also loves
loves the
th e
process
process of
of building.
building. Just
Just like
li ke playing
playing
with blocks as
as a little
little kid. You
Yo u build
bu ild it
up,
up, and
and then
then you
you knock
kn ock itit down,
down, as
spectacularly as possible.
My gripes are few.
few. The
instruc
T he instruc-

tions promised that aa town
town can
can achieve
"megalopolis" status, but even
even when
when I
I
brought
300.000.
broUgh t my population
populati on above 300,000,
it didn't happen. More frustrating was
the fact that, unlike real sites, the city
maps have edgesbut that's a limitaedges—but
limita
tion of computer memory.
looking forwa
forward
Maxis's
I'm looking
rd to Max
is's
proposed
proposed Sill/City
SimCity sequel-Sill/·
sequel—SimCOIIIII.\'.
uall y they
n
County. I hope event
eventually
they ca
can
fifind
nd aa way
way to combine
combine the games,
games, so
so
that we
we can
can kee
keep
several cit
cities
going at
at
that
p several
ies going

DELUGEDBV
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once,
once, interacting
interactingwith
wi th each
eachother.
other.
Populous
Populousisisanother
anotherbuild-up/
build-up!

break-down
break-downgame,
game,only
onlyinstead
instead of
of
dealing
deali ngwith
with aacity,
city, you
you have
have aaconsid
considerably
erablylarger
larger landscape.
landscape. To
To put
put itit
bluntly,
in this
this European
European import
import (dis
(di sbluntly, in
tributed
tributed in
in the
the U.S.
U.S. by
by Electronic
Electronic

Arts),
You have
have aa group
group
Arts). you
you arc
arc aa god.
god. You

of
of people
peo ple who
who are
are loyal
loyal to
to you—and
you-and
therefore
therefore good—and
good- and aa group
group of
ofhostile
hosti le
people
who arc
arc trying
trying to
to destroy
destroy you.
you.
people who
As
As aa semi-omnipotent
sem i-omnipotent being,
bei ng,
wherever
whereveryou
you have
have worshippers,
worshippers, you
you
have
have certain
certain powers.
powers. You
You can
can raise
raise
and
and lower
lower land
land to
10 create
create level
level areas
areas
where
where your
you r people
peo ple can
can farm.
farm. As
As they
th ey
get
get more
more arable
arable land,
land, they
they prosper—
prosperhuts
huts turn
turn to
to houses,
houses, houses
houses to
to man
mansions, mansions
castles.
sions,
mansions to
to cast
les.

Eventually,
you have
Eventually, though,
though, you
have to
to
interfere with
with the
enemy to
to keep
them
interfere
the enemy
keep them
from overpowering
overpowering you.
you. Sometimes
Sometimes
from
you'll simply
simply use
use a
a moat
moat 10
to kee
keep
them
you'll
p th
em
away from
from your
your people;
people; other
other times,
times,
away
though,
you'll crea
create
swamps, volea·
volcath
ough, you'll
te swamps,
nos, ea
earthquakes,
and floods.
floods.
nos,
rth quakes. and
Make no
no mistake:
mistake: Populolls
Populous is
is a
a
Make
game or
of all-out
all-out wa
war.
But it
it is
is enacted
enacted
game
r. But
through
strategy, no
nott viole
violence,
and it's
it's
thro
ugh strategy,
nce, and
usually
won by
by the
the player
player who
who is
is least
least
y won
usuall
aggressive
and most
most nurturing.
nurturing.
aggress
ive and
SimCity's con
controls
are all
all obvious
obvious
SimCily's
trols are
and intui
intuitive.
Populous, on
on the
the other
other
and
ti ve. Populous.
hand, has
has aa con
confusing
array ofpossiof possi
hand,
rusing array
ble controls,
controls, and
and itit takes
takes some
some learn·
learn
ble
ing—and
frustration—before
you
ingand fru
strat ion- before yo
u
remember what
what all
all th
the
strange
words
remember
e stra
nge words
and ico
icons
mean. Don't
Don't let
let it
it throw
throw
and
ns mean.
you. After
After aa short
short titime,
you'll
be playplay
you.
me. you
' ll be
ing a god
god as
as if
ifyou
you had
had majored
majored in
in that
that
inga
subject
college.
su
bject inin college.
Both of
ofthese
thesegames
gamesare
are vis
visual
de
Both
ual de.
lights. SimCilp
SimCity makes
makes the
the most
most of
ofits
its
lights.
flat overhead
overhead map-it
map—it never
neverfeels
twofeels twonat
dimensional. And
And Populolls
Populousisis verv
very
dimensional.
cleverin
in the
theway
wayitit sim
simulates
threeclever
ulates aa th;eedimensional world,
world,and
and the
thevarious
various
dimensional
rangingfrom
fromdesert
desertto
toglagla
lalandscapes,
ndscapes, ranging
areas
astonishingly
beautiful.
Ccier,
ier, are
tonis hjngly beautiru
l.
Bestof
ofall,
all,you
youcreate
createyo
your
own
ur own
Best
worlds—anddeterm
determine
howhard
hardor
or
worlds-and
ine how
easy,how
howaggressive
aggressiveor
orpeaceful
peacefulaa
easy.
gameyo
you
wanttotoplay.
play.In
Inshort,
short,yo
you
game
u Want
u
controlthe
theworld
worldof
ofthe
thegame.
game,instead
instead
control
theother
otherway
wayaro
around.
ofofthe
und.
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A
A SYSTEM SIMULATION FROM MAXIS

BUILD
~
IN A
BUILDPDMEIN
A DAY..Q
DAY

IBM EGA screen

O
ES1 ROY IT IN AN HOUR! ~
DES1
Confront Disasters,lornados ,
floods
floods,, earthquakes
earthquakes,tornados,
meltdowns and
and monsters
melldowns

Enter SimCity, the City Simulator, and take charge 01
of an evolving
evolving,, growing City.
city. Becol
Becoi
mayor of a
a dynamic real-time urban simulation. Your city is populated by Sims-simulat
Sims—simulat
citizens. Sims live, work, play, drive-and
drive—and complain about taxes, traffic, taxes, crime a
a
taxes-just
taxes—just like us. You control the fate oflhe
of the city. You zone land, balance budgets, conti
conti
crime, traffic and pollution
pollution..
DESIGN AND BUILD T
CITY OF YOUR DREAMS
Collect taxes. Bu
homes, stores and fac
ries—even nuclear pov
plants. Design mass trz
sit. Hire police. Build
football stadium. Create
urban Utopia.
OR TURN CITY LIFE IN
A NIGHTMARE.
Raise taxes. Bulldc
entire neighborhooc
Manipulate property v
ues. Cause tornados, earl
quakes, floods, fires a
other disasters at yc

Satisfied SlmCl
SimCity
SallsOed
ty players
it best
best...
say It
...

Great game! I'm hooked .•
SimCity syndrome! •
I've got SimClty
SimCity to be the most
I fifind
nd SlmCity

addicting, educational, and
the best game I have ever

played! • Amazing! • II may
quit my job so I can play
more...
well, nah .• You guys
more
... well.
are Maximum Pinheads .•

SimCity
is not
not Just
just a
a game.
game,
SimC
lty is
it's a way of life ·• Simply the
best computer game I've
ever played! • SimClty
SimCity
should be ou
tlawed!! It's
outlawed!!

addictive ·• Fantastic! I've
non
been playing almost non-

sstop
top for 4 days! • Excellent

whim.
SIMCITY TAKES ON
LIFE OF ITS OWN.
Build roads—cars a
pear. Lay track—trains c
Build an airport—plan
fly. Helicopters report i
traffic. Factories cau
pollution. Neighborhoo
go condo. Areas deteri
rate into slums. Lead
thriving metropolis or
left broke, mayor of a ghc

game! But I've been losing a
lot of sleep since II bought it
it
• Wow!! • It's a blast! •
TERRIFIC! FANTASTIC! •
Awesome!! • Superl!!
Super!!! • The
airplane pilots are psychotic
• Amazing—all
Amazing-ali mayors need
to understand this too; mine
doesn't • It's like an
doesn't·
electronic ant farm •.
Outstanding! •. What aa
fantastic program! • My 4
4
tool •.
year old loves it too!
program! Learning
Excellent program!
can be
and ad,jllctlrlg"~
addicting
be fun and

L.,,,mn,

Best game ever for the

:~. ~~~~'~~:~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::!

Best game
the
Amiga
•• My
wife
and
II really
Amiga
Myever
wifefor
and
:~

love
love this
th is software
soltware •• II stay
stay up
up until
until 22 a.m.
a.m.
playing it
it everyday! • Thank
Than k you for
fo r aa
piece
piece of intelligent,
intelligent. educational and
thought-provoking
thought-provoking software
software •· Absolutely
Absolutely

wonderful idea and program • Excellent

wonderlul idea and program · Excellen t

product,
product, 1I wish
wish I'd
I'd thought
thought of
of it!!
it!! • I've

never
never seen a program like
like this •· Make
more
more Sim
5im games,
games. nothing
nothing even
even comes
comes

close
close •. On
On aa scale
scale of
of 1-10
1·10 this
this one's
one's aa 20!!!
20m •·
This
This is
is aa totally
totally different,
dillerent. stimulating,
stimu lating.

engrossing
engrossing and
and visually
visually enjoyable
enjoyable
program.
program .•• Spiffy!
Spiffy! • Great,
Great, Great and
and
Great!
Great! ••
(These
(These comments
comments are
are from
from the
the correspondence
correspondence

from
from real
real SimCity
SlmClty users.
users. Honest!)
Honest! )

• Simple
Simple to
to play-all
icons and
and
play—all icons

graphics,
graphiCS, no
no text commands.

• Loaded
Loaded with
with animation
animation and
and

detailed sound eUects.

detailed sound effects.
• An endless number of possible

cities-all different.
diHerent.
cities—all
• Exceptional
Exceptional depth
depth of play.

town.
SIMCITY GIVES YOU Tl

KEY TO THE CITY. Tl
REST IS UP TO YOU.

SimCity!
GAME OF
THE YEAR

-Gamins
-_C4~~.. 9:
World
Computer

.

~~~~~~~~~=========l~S-~~~
Distributed
Distribuled by
by Broderbund
8rsderbund

Available for:
for: IBM
IBM && Compatibles,
Compatibles, Tandy,
Tandy,
Available
Macintosh,
Macintosh, Amiga
Amlga and
and Commodore
Commodore 64/128.
64/128 .
Maxis
Maxis Software
SoHware

1042
1042 Country
Country Club
Club Drive,
Drive, Suite
Su ite C,
C. Moraga,
Moraga, CA
CA 94556
94556
(41S)
376-1823
1415) 376-6434,
376·6434, FAX
fAX(415)
1415)376·1823
Circle
Circle Headei
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 137
137
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EMO
EMO DISK
DISK DIRECTORY
DIRECTORY.. DEMO
DEMO DISK
DISK DIRECTORY
DIRECTORY.. DEI
DEI

DEMO
DEMO DISK
DISK DIRECTORY
DIRECTORY
Basedon
onthe
theoverwhelming
overwhelmingresponse
responsetotoCOMPUTERS
COMPUTE!'s1st
1st
Based
Demo Disk
DiskPack
Packoffered
oHeredlast
lastyear,
year,we've
we 'vedecided
decidedtoto make
make
Demo
economicalsoftware
softwaredemo
demodisks
disksavailable
availabletotoyou
youon
onan
anon
oneconomical
choose
going basis.
basis. Every
Everymonth
monthyou
youwill
will now
nowbe
beable
abletotochoose
going

buy
buythe
theactual
actualcomplete
completeprogram!
program!From
Fromtime
timetototime,
time,you
you

may
mayalso
alsofind
findsome
somespecial
specialoffers
oHersfrom
from some
someofofthe
the software
software
publishers
related
publishersfor
forFREE
FREEmerchandise,
merchandise,premiums,
premiums,ororother
otherrelated
promotions.
promotions.

from some
some ofofthe
the newest
newest Demo
Demo Disks
Disksavailable
available for
for many
manyofof
from
the "hottest"
" hottest" software
software releases
releases being
being offered
offered by
bysome
someofofthe
the
the
leading software
software publishers.
publishers.These
These disks
disks have
have been
been designed
designed
leading
you aa representative
representative picture
picture of
ofwhat
what each
each title
title has
has to
to
to give
give you
to
oHer and
and toto try
try and
and let
let you
you experience
experience directly
directly the
the graphics
graphics
offer
of each
each software
software product—before
product-before you
you
look and
and general
general feel
feel of
look

Please
Please use
use the
the convenient
convenient postage-paid
postage-paid envelope
envelope for
for
ordering.
ordering.

We
We hope
hope you
you enjoy
enjoythis
this easy
easy and
and economical
economical way
way to
to discover
discover

the
the best
best software
software for
for you
you to
to buy
buy this
this Fall
Fall and
and Holiday
Holiday season!
season'

Free
Free Poster
Poster Offer
Offer

THE COLONEL'S
COLONEL'S
THE
BEQUEST
BEQUEST
Why has
has the
the reclusive
reclusive
Why
Colonel
Dijon
called his
his
Colonel Dijon called
rivalous
relations
together?
rivalous relations together?
It's aa mysterious
mysterious re-union
re-union at
at
It's
his
secluded
mansion,
deep
his secluded mansion, deep
in the
of Southern
in
the bayous
bayous of
Southern
Louisiana!
Louisiana!
Available
Available in
in 3.5
3.5"" and
and 5.25"
5.25"

~'lJ,;.w,.;./-I/''''"'~~

~SIERRA
-=:-- SIERRA

Zip
Zipup
up your
your leathers
leathers and
and

rev
rev up
upthat
that engine.
engine. It's
It's

Graphic Adventure

Get an authenti
c Indiana Jones and tile
authentic
the
Last Crusade movie poster free with
either game. See your
the purchase ooff either

l!!e~~!l~M '·
." 1 aod
s ~r\~od.
and ei 1989l.ucII56Irn('.arnel
19H9 l.m-asfilm (lames LId.
l.tii. AU
All right
rights
reserved.

Dungeons5|)ragons
DungeoiiS&lragons'
COMI"l1I1!R
co>iflti:r PKODUCT
frodlct

the
king and
the king and
his
his young
youngchild
child

Curse of the Azure Bams

disappeared
20
disappeared 20

The
Theexciting
exciting sequel
sequel to
lo Pool
Pool of
ofRadiance,
Radiance, the
the
firs
t AD&D®
first
AD&D®computer
computer fantasy
fantasyrolc.playing
role-playing
game.
game.

years
ago.
years ago,

leaving
various
leaving various

warlords
to
warlords to
bailI
e for
battle for
con{TO
I.
control.

SPECIAL
SPECIALOFFER!
OFFER!
IfIfyou
youpurchase
purchasethe
thespecial
specialCompute!
Compute!Curse
Curse

Preview
lsl:lndi ng grnphics.
Previewthe
theQU
outstanding
graphics,the
therich
rich
to-use menu
d detail
eta il and
andIhe
theeasy·
easy-to-use
menuand
andicon
icon
interface.
Sec
the
blend
or
continuous
action.
interface. See the blend of continuous action,
absorbing
ricate converabsorbingstorytelling
storytellinga nd
andint
intricate
conver
satio
ns. One of Compute!'s "9 Resl G ames
sations. One of Compule!*s "9 Best Games
ofof1989"
(Jul
y
1989
issue)
1989" (July 1989 issue)
Fro
m O RI G IN. (IBM.PC 3 f.!" & 5 1/~··. Apple
From ORIGIN. (IBM-PC '3W & 5'/*". Apple.
64/
118)
.

••.L••
..••••••
•....
••,.....·~reJ
·
fi'lNN

64/128)
~

"r"
90

90

,

.

.

1'.0.
Bm 161750 · AUJll n. Te ns
P.O. Wax 16175(1 • Alsiiii, Tex

CO MPUTE ]
COMPUTE

THE
THE
ULTIMATE
ULTIMATE
WEAPON...
WEAPON ...

boogie
boogie time.
time.

ActVaOCed
Advanced

An

Tfl

full
full tilt,
tilt, Iwo-wheel
two-wheel

OFFICIAL

/\n ancient
ancienl
land
is in
land is in
rurrnoiJ
turmoil since
since

---.g.L-TW^ri
illFlilil
IT'S
IT'SPURE
PURE PRO
PRO
CYCLEACTION.
CYCLE ACTION,

participating retailer for details.

Ss.

WIDE
WIOE OPEN.
OPEN. FULL
FULL TILT.
TILT.

of
ofthe
theAzure
AzureBonds
Bondsdemo
demodisk(s)
disk(s)lllli!
and<1,e
the
Curse
Curseof
ofthe
theAzure
AzureBonds
Bondsgame,
game,send
sendus
us
your
ase receipt
yourgame
gamepurch
purchase
receiptand
andwe'll
we'llsend
send
you
youaafree
freefull
fullcolor
colorlimited
limitededition
editionAD&D
AD&D
"Real
"RealSluFf'
Stuffcomputer
computerproducts
productsposter.
poster. Send
Send
your
yourreceipt
receiptto:
to:
Free
Free Poster
PosterOffer
Offer
c/o
c/oStrategic
StrategicSimulations,
Simulations,Inc.
Inc.
675
675Almanar
AJmanorAvenue
Avenue
Sunnyvale,
Sunnyvale,CA
CA 94086
94086

Offer
Offergood
goodwhile
whileposters
posterslast.
last.

From#1
From # 1 in
in the
the
arcades to
arcades
to
#1
#1 at
at
home.
home .
WILL BLOW
BLOW YOU
YOU AWAY!
WILL
AWAY!
blew you
you away
away in
in the
the arcades.
arcades.
IIIt blew
Now Data
Data East
East brings
brings this
this arsenal
arsenal
Now
of action
action home.
home.
of

H
11'1!.EDAA'(SAT

DATA EAST USA. INC.

1850 l\~[EU8~tWA~D
LITTLE ORCHARD 51
ST.
~:lt
SAN JOSE. CA 95125

EAST 5ANJD5E. CA 95125

1989 OATAEAST
DATA EAST USA.
USA, INC
INC It TM
TM to& f:lt 1987SEGA
1987SEGA ENTER·
ENTER
•■<c: 1989
PRISES lNC
INC.. . MFO
MFD UNOER
UNDER LICENSE
LICENSE BY
BY OATAEAST
DATA EAST USA,
USA. INC
INC
PRISES

Fatmania
Fatmania
is Here!
Here!
is
TONGUE
TONcut:
OF THE
Of'THt:
FATWAN
f'AT\'!1AN

Get
your

intel·active
demo
today!

AcWisioN

11O
0 DISK
ORY .• DEMO
DISK DIRECT
DIRECTORY
DEMO DISK
DISK DIRECTORY
DIRECTORY .• DEM
DEMC
Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts Presents
Presents

/MIOkDPROSE

F-16 COMBAT
COMBAT PILOT
PILOT™
i± F-16
1M

Squadron
Squadron strategy
strategy and
and modem
modem
ptay!
play!

Just for
for fun!
fun!
Just

Demo Disk
Disk Offer
Offer
Demo
Airborne Ranger
Ranger
Airborne
Dr. Doom's
Doom's Revenge
Revenge
Dr.
F-19
F-19
Gunship
Gunship
Pirates!
Pirates!
Red Storm
Storm Rising
Rising
Red

tI KEEF
KEEF THE
THE THIEF
THIEF™
1M

""...the
.. . the concept
concept alone
alone is
is worth
worth
the
tar rating_"
the five
five sstar
rating." INFO
INFO
"Graphically,
s ga
me is
"Graphically, thi
this
game
is
sstunning,
tunning, perhaps
g."
perhaps even
even shockin
shocking."
-- Computer
min g World
Computer Ga
Gaming
World

(8ISM
t.4 ISIBM
'"
3 5 52S
525 C04
CS4
lS

□ □
00
□ □
00
□ □
00
□ □
00
□ □
00
□ □□
000

INTERNATIONAL

New DeskMate 3 makes your PC
compatible easier
easier to
io use!
use! Graph
Graphically
compatible
ica lly
lists all your programs and
fists
and lets you
access
with just
access them
them with
jusl a point and
and aa
click.. Translates MS-DOS commands
click
commands
into
English.
in
to plain Eng
lish . Features word
word
processing,
processing. spreadsheet,
spreadsheet , filing,
filing ,
scheduling,
schedul ing, drawing,
drawing, PC-Link'
PC-Link ' online
online
information
information service
service and
and more—all
more-all in
in
one
one S99
599 program!
program! Send
Send in
in for
for aa demo
demo

disk,
disk, or
or come
come in
in fora
for a personal
personal demon
demon·
stration
stration and
and get
get 15%
15% off
off any
any software
software
with
with the
the DeskMate
DeskMa le Interface—the
Interface-the

New
New terrain.
terrain, formation
formation flying.
flying,
more!
more!

..
— ABRAMS
ABRAMS BATILE
BATTLE TANK
TANK 1M
™

Tough,
Tough, realistic
realistic combat
combat action!
action!

ilC'

I:.I.Ee'1
C ,\\RTt
KT~'
fcl.tl 1 KO:-OI
KONK

M3

Demo D
isk Order List
Disk
ACTIVISION
_ A
Tongue 01
A1I
of

me

me Fatman Ms.-DOS
MS-DOS 5»
5'.j
Tongue ollha
of the Falman
Fatman Ms.-DOS
MS-DOS 3\0;
3VS

_ A2
—

BRITTANICA SOFTWARE
Archipelagos Ms.-OOS
Archipelagos
MS-DOS 5V.
5M
Archipelagos MS-DOS 3\0;
Archipelagos
3Vz
Designasaurus MS·DOS
51~
MS-DOS 5'i
Designasaurus MS-DOS 3\11
3";
JlQsaw'
5~
Jigsaw' (MCGA/EGA only) Ms.-DOS
MS-DOS 5',a

_ Bl
_ B2
B3
,_
_
__ 54
B4
_ B5
—

Jigsaw! (MCGAJEGA
(MCGA/EGA only) Ms.-DOS
MS-DOS 3\0;
3W

96
B6

_

DATA
DATA EAST
EAST

._

01
D1

Hea"Y
Barrel M
s.-DOS 5V*
5\1&
Heavy Barrel
MS-DOS
He3"Y
Barrel MS-DOS
Ms.-DOS 3Vi
3'h
Heavy Barrel
SUper
MS·OOS SW
51'.
Super Hang-On MS-DOS
Super Hang-On
Hang.()o MS-DOS
MS-DOS 3'
3Yti
Super

02
D2
_ D3
03
_ D4
04
__
_

__. M'
M4

__
__ M5
M5
__ M6
M6
__
M7
^M7

__ M'
MS
__ M9
M9

_.
_
___
_
_

_
_

ELECTRONIC ARTS
ARTS
ELECTRONIC
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Abrams Battle
Bailie Tank
Tank MS-DOS
MS-DOS 5Jfc
5\~
Abrams
Abrams Battle
Baltle Tank
Tank MS-DOS 3Vj
3V1
Abrams

EI
E1
E2
E2
E3
E3

Chuck Yeager
Yeager 2.0
2.0 MS-DOS
Ms.-DOS 5'*
5 \~
Chuck

E4
E4
E5
E5
E6
E6

Chuck Yeager
Yeager 2.0
2.0 MS-DOS
MS-DOS 31/;
3 'h
Chuck
F-16 Combat
Combat Pilot
Pilol MS-DOS
M s.-DOS 5V*
5\~
F-16
F·16 Combat
Combal Pilot
Pik>t MS-DOS
MS-DOS 3Vi
3 'h
F-16
Keel
ThIel
MS-DOS
5\~
(2
disks)
Keef the Thief MS-DOS BW (2 bisks)
Keel the
tile Thief
ThIel MS-DOS
MS-DOS 3tt
3\11
Keef

_ E7
E7
__

Radio
ftadl8 Ihael(

_ LI
Ll
__

,. DIVISION 0 , TAt, OY CORPORA TIOU

ADVANCED
ADVANCED FLIGHT
FLIGHT
TRAINER
TRAINER 2.0TM
2.0™

er Your Dem
How to Order
Demo Disks

friendly
friendly face
face in
in the
the PC
PC crowd!
crowd!

The
The Technology
Technology Store
Store '·

T-t CHUCK
CHUCK YEAGER'S
YEAGER'S

Archipelagos
ive rsally
Archipelagos is
is the
the un
universally
acclaimed
rld Simulator.
acclaimed Alien
Alien Wo
World
Simulator.
Come
ted by
Come visit
visit Earth,
Earth, now
now haun
haunted
by
rms and
uls.
stra
nge life
strange
life fo
forms
and lost
lost so
souls.
O
rder the
Order
the Demo, and
and enter our
our
contest for
p to aa
for a free tri
trip
different archipelago·
archipelago - Ha'rvaii.
Hawaii.

MEDALIST
INTERNATIONAL

Discover the
DeskMate®
DeskMate®
Difference!

Thieves
...
Thieves have
have more
more fun
fun...
22 disk
disk demo!
demo!

me

Ea
E8

_

LUCAS
LUCAS FILM
FILM

Indy-The Graphic
Grapn.c Adventure
AdvenlUl'e MS-DOS
MS-DOS 51
5 \~
Indy—Tne

MICROPROSE
MICROPROSE

_

MI
Ml

Auborne Ranger
Ranger MS-DOS
M S-DOS 5W
5V.
Airborne

._

M2
M2

AirbOfne Ranger
Ranger MS-DOS
M s.-DOS 3'/i
3 'h
Airborne

MIO
M10
Mil
M11
M12
M12
M13
M13
M14
M14

. MIS
M15

M16
M16

ORIGIN
ORIGIN
_
_
_
_

AlrbOfne
Airborne Ranger
Ranger Commodore
Commodore 64
6J
(No
(No longer
longer available)
available)

Dr_
.
Dr. Doom's
Doom's Revenge
Revenge MS-DOS
MS-DOS 5V
5V»
Or.
's Revenge
Dr. Doom
Doom's
Revenge MS-DOS
MS-DOS 3'h
3Yi

F·19
F-19 Ms.-DOS
MS-DOS 5\.
5U
F-19
F-19 MS,DOS
MS-DOS 3YJ
3Vi
Gunship
Gunship MS-DOS
MS-DOS Silo
S\&
Gunship
Gunship MS·DOS
MS-DOS 3111
3'2
GunshIP
COmmodot'e
Gunshrp Commodore 64
64 (No
(No longer
ioncer ava~able)
available)
Pirates!
Pirates' MS-DOS
MS-DOS 5'1.
5M
M5-00S
3Yz
Pirates'
Pirates' MS-DOS 3V6
Pirates! CommodOre
(No longer
available)
Pirates'
Commodore 64
64 (No
longer available)
Red Siorm
M S-DOS 5V.
fled
Slorm Rlslng
Rising MS-DOS
5W
Reel Storm
StOtm RI$IfI9
Ms.-DOS 3YJ
Red
Rising MS-DOS
3Vz
Reel Storm
Storm Rising
Commodore 64
64
Red
Rising Commodore

01
O1

Tmes of
01 Lore
lofe MS-DOS
MS-DOS 514
SIlo
Times

04
CM

Times of
01 Lore
lofe MS-DOS
MS-DOS 3Vi
3\0;
Times

02
02
03
03

Tmes of
01 Lore
lofe Apple
Apple 5*4
51~
Times
TlfT1es of
01 Lore
Lore Commodore
ComrnoOote 64/128
64/'28
Times

RAOIO SHACK
SHACK
RADIO

_

R1
Bl

_ R2
R2
_ R3
R3
_

OeskMale
DeskMate
OeskMale
DeskMate
OeskMaie
DeskMate

MS-DOS 51*
5\0 CGA
CGA
MS-DOS
MS-DOS 5Vj
5\~ EGA,
EGA. VGA
VGA
MS-DOS
MS·DOS 3':
3Yt
MS-DOS

SIERRA ON-LINE
ON -LINE
SIERRA
__S1
SI
Colonel's Bequest
Bequest MS-DOS
MS-DOS 5V*
51~
Colonels
._

52
S2

Colonel sS Bequest
Bequest MS-DOS
Ms.-DOS 3VS
3\.-'1
Colonel

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS
SIMULATIONS
STRATEGIC

53
S3

Curso of
01 the
the Azure
Azure Bonds
Boods MS-DOS
M S·DOS 5W
5Y.
Curse

_ S4
54
„

_

Curse ol
0 1the
the Azure
Azure Bonds
Bonds MS-DOS
Ms.-DOS 3Vi
3'h
Curse

(2 disks)
d,sks)
(2

Selectthe
thedemOdisks
you wish
WIsh to
torectllle
andcheck
check them
them aft
011 on
on the
theattached
allached order
order list.
1151 Be
Be sure
sure to
toorder
Otder the
IheCOfrOCl
d isk format.
lormal
Select
demo disks you
receive and
correct disk
Enclose S3.95
53.95 (S4.95
($4.95 lor
lOt 3V;-mch
3'h-<ncn disks)
dISks) for
lOt each
each disk
disk ordered
ordered and
and return
relurn your
your payment
payment.,
thrs postage-pa'd
postage-pald envelope.
envelope.
Enclose
in ihis
oISCOl.mt: Take
Take S3
$3.00
011 for
lor every
every 55 disks
disks you
you order.
order.
5-01sk Discount;
■• 5-DiSk
00 off
MasterCard or
o r VISA
VISA accepted
accepted tor
lor orders
orders over
over S20.00.
S2O.oo.
•• MasterCard

BUY
5
BUYS

DISKS
DISKS

SAVE
SAVE $3
$3

•• We'll
tile postage
postage and
and handling.
handling
We'll pay
pay the

N'me _________________________________________________________________
Name _
~Iess

________________________________________________________________

Address

C"

City

_____________________________ Stale _________ ZIP
ZIP - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - State

DISks ordered ___________

Disks ordered

Amount
Amount
Subtract S3.00
53 00 for
lor every
every 55 disks
disks
Subtract
Subtotal
Subtotal

SPECIAL
SPECIAL NOTE
NOTE

Sales Tax'
Tax'
Sales

COli
con

OuISIde UUS.S orOt Canada
canada
Dekvery Outside
Delivery
TOIal
Total

The
The following
1000000ngDemo
Demo Disks
Disks have
have special
special require
require-

ments:
mems:A1
Al and
andA2
A2require
reqUlle 512K
512K and
andCGA;
CGA; B1.
Bl .
B2.
B2.B5. and
and B6
B6require
requlle DOS
DOS3.3
3.3and
andEGA;
EGA:B3
B3
and
B4
require
256K,
CGA,
and
DOS
3.3;
El,
and B4 require 256K. CGA. and 005 3.3; El .B2.
E2.

as.

E7,
E7.and
andE8
E8require
requireEGA
EGAand
and512K:
512K:L1
l\ requires
requres

512K;
512K:R1.
RI .R2.
R2 .and
andR3
R3require
reqUlfe512K;
512K;Si
5 1requires
reqUires
aahigh-density
S3requires
requires512K
512K(640
(640lor
lOt
htgh-(jensitydrive;
drive:S3
Tandy
Tandy 16-color)
16-<:oIor)and
andtwo
twOdisk
diskdrives
drivesorOfaahard
hard

drive;
dlIYe:and
andS4
54requires
reqUIres512K
512K(640
(640tor
lorTandy
Tandy1616-

colcr).
COIor).E7
E7and
andS3
S3are
aretwo-disk
tvlO-dtskpackages.
packages.M3.
M3.
MiO.
MID.and
andW13
M13are
areno
nolonger
longeravailable.
available.

MasterCardor
orVISA
VISAaccepted
acceptedfor
l ororders
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^ COMPUTER
COMPUTER
SIMULATIONSSIMULATIONSTHE NEXT BEST
THING TO REALITY

uly 1988: George Bush is
duly
14 points down in the
polls. Nelson Hernandez
Presidem Elect,
Elecl,
cranks up President
his political
political simulation,
and proclaims Bush as
the
the November
November victor.
victor. He
He
predicts the distribution
of electoral
votes
electoral college votes
within
within 1I percent
percent and the
the
popular vote within 0.13
of 1I percent.
r"I)ul:ak'is
"Dukakis tried to make inroads
with the solid South by
by selecting Bentsen as his running mate," Hernandez

Slys. ""II could
could have
have told
him that
told him
that

jasn't going to work.
work. II consider mym yJI,.""h.
pelf the best predictor of presidential
~Iectil)n
electionss in the country."
Maybe he
he is. Maybe he isn't. But

one thing's for sure,
sure, simulations are
more than
just games. City planners
lhanjusl
can experiment
experimen t with Maxis Software's
SimCity. Concerned citizens can learn

~
iii

about Stealth-fighter technology from
MicroProse's F-19
F-19 Stealth
Slea/Ih Fighter.
Fighler.
And eager students can
can develop
develop a bet
better
ter understanding
understanding of
of our
OUT Latin
Latin Ameri
American
can neighbors
neighbors by
by leading
leading Chimerica
Chimerica in
in
Springboard's
Springboard's Hidden Agenda.
Agenda.

~ The
The Real Feel
Feel
a simulation as
<: Think
Think of
ofa
as a possibility
possibility
z engine.
engine. It
It sets
sets up
up aa situation,
situation, then
then lets
lets
that situation.
~ you
yo u change
change parts of
ofth3t
situation. Fi
Fi~ nally,
nally, itit shows
shows you
you the
the result
result of
of your
your
:;g changes.
changes. Simple
Simple as
as that.
that.
o "I" I think
think simulation
simulation is a very
very

5: broad category,
category, and sometimes
sometimes things

are called sim
ul ati on for lack ofa
betsimulation
of a bel
ter or more specific tcrm,"
term," says Jim
Gasperini, senior designer at TRANS
Fiction Systems,
h produced Hid
HidSystems, whic
which

den Agenda.

""Simulation
Simulation is like a species of
It puts you in a
theater," he says. ""It
role.
role. You're the protagonist, and the
other characters are supponing
supporting roles.
Then it's like an actor's improvisation
workshop."
night simulator, the si
mulaIn a flight
simula
cretion sets the scene in an airplane,
airplane, cre
ating you
(you r flight instruyourr tools (your
instru
ments and controls) and creating the

factors that alTect
affect the plane. Those
ou tside influencesfactors are all the outside
influences—
the physical nature of air to the
from the
weather- that
capricious whims of weather—that

signer of Pirates! and F-19.
"The
"The model is a key part of com
puter games,
games, and it's one that has the

potential to grow in sophistication in
the coming years," Meier says. "That's
pan of the neatness of the future of
part
computer games.
games. It's the potential we
have for making more and more soso
phisticated and realistic models of the
world."
get more
more powerful
As computers get
plentiful,
and memory becomes more plentiful,
simulations grow more complex. And
the mo
re complex a simulation can
more
be, the more like real
real lilife
fe it can feel.
be,
Adventures in Reality

more
Some simulations may sound more
ture games than models of
like adven
adventure

add to the scene. The
The simulation
si mulation de
de-

reality.
reality.

by writing
signer quantifies the factors by

Pirates!. for ex
exMicroProse's Pirates!,
ample, drops you into the middle of
ample,

to describe how much ef
efan equation to

they have on
on the situation.
fect they
political simulator,
si mulator, setting a
In a political
scene is more
more difficult
difficu lt because
because the
the ex
external factors are
are often human
human influ
influternal
mu ch easier to quantify
ences. It's
It's much
ences.
how gale-force
gale-force winds
winds affect
alTect a plane
plane
how
than it is
is to
to quantify
quantify how
how general
ge neral
than

buccaneer age. You
Yo u captain
ca ptain a sail
sailthe buccaneer
ship, collecting treasure
treasure and fight
fighting ship,
other pirates. The
The game has many
many
ing other
garnes, but it's
it's
elements of adventure games,
still a model of reality. Fencing and
sailing are based on
on the way
way a real
sailing
fencing match is organized and the

discontent affects
affects a presidential
presi dential
discontent

way a real
rea) ship
ship responds
responds to
to winds
winds and
way

campaign.
Using this
this process
process of
of collecting
collecting
Using

storms.

variables and creating
creating equations,
equations, sim
simvariables
models of
of
ulation designers
des igners develop
develop models
ulation
the
the situations
situations they're
they're trying
trying to
to set
set up.
up.

is a way
way of
of representing
representing
"A model is
aspects of
of the
the real
real world inside
inside the
the
says Sid
Sid Meier,
Meier, vice
vice presi
presicomputer," says
dent of
of MicroProse
MicroProse Software
Software and
and de
dedent

storms.
in products
products that
that are
are
" Even in
"Even
simulation-o riented, we've
we've added
simulation-oriented,
some role-playing
role-playing to
to let
let you
you start in
insome
habiti ng the computer," says
says Meier.
Meier.
habiting
"With people
people like
li ke Sid
Sid out
out there,
there,
"With
we
we're beginning
beginning to
to consider
consider that we
we're
can do
do more
more with
with simulation
sim ulation than just
just
can
simulating a vehicle,7'
vehicle," says
says Gilman
Gilman
simulating
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER

1989
1939

93
93
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GET REAl
GETREAL
Louie, CEO
CEOof
ofSpectrum
Spectrum HoloByte.
HoloByte.
Louie,

"Thereason
reason why
why Pirates!
Pirares!isissuch
suchaa
'The
good game
game isis because
becauseitit does
does more
more
good
than simulate
simulate the
thevehicle.
veh icle.There
Thereare
are
than
personalities and
and people
people involved."
involved."
personalities
ofIntergaEzra Sidran,
Sidran,president
president of
Ezra
IntergaofDavenport.
Davenport,
lactic Development
Development of
lactic
Iowa {maker
(maker of
ofUniversal
Ullh'ersalMilitary
.M ilitary
Iowa
Simulator),explains
expla ins how
how simulations
simulations
Simulator),
are different
different from
from other
othergames.
games. "Ar
"Arare
cade games
games are
are more
morc ballistics
ballistics than
th an
cade
anythi ng else.
else. Text
Text games
games and
and adven
advenanything

ture
wi th some
someturegames
gamesare
are involved
involved with
thing
thing hard—text
hard-text parsers,
parsers,language
language

processing,
processing, and
and riddles.
riddles. Simulations
Simulatio ns
arc very,
very, very
very heavily
heavilygrounded
grounded inin
are
logic.
just no
There'sjust
no way
wayaround
around it.
it. IfIf
logic.There's
aa wizard
wizard shows
shows up
up out
ou tof
ofnowhere,
nowhere.
then it's
it's not
not aa simulation."
simulation."
then

Seize the
the Possibilities
Possibilities
Seize

With
With aa possibility
possibility engine,
engine, you
you can
can pre
predict the
the future,
future, explore
explore new
new worlds,
worlds,
dict
try
try new
new vehicles,
vehicles, and
and lead
lea? the
the masses.
masses.

But
But the
theaccuracy
accuracyof
ofthe
thesimulation
sim ulation isis
only
on lyas
asgood
goodas
as its
its model.
model.
So
Falcoll
SoSpectrum
Spectrum HoloByte's
HoloByte's Falcon
can
can be
beaa good
good runway
runway for
for prospective
prospective
flyers,
flyers,but
but it's
it'scertainly
cenainly no
no substitute
substitute
for
can' t hop
hop from
from
for real
realflight.
night. You
You can't
computer
coc kpit to
to Navy
Navy fighter
fighter
computercockpit

once
onceyou've
you've mastered
mastered aa flight
night simula
simulator.
There's simply
si m ply no
no way
way to
to model
mode l
tor. There's
all
all the
the factors
factors involved
involved in
in flying—
nyingnot
yet.
not yet.

"There
"There are
are some
so me skills
skills you
yo ujust
j ust
can't
simu lators." says
says
can't train
train for
for in
in simulators."
Louie,
Louie, who
who designed
designed and
and pro
pro-

TAKE THE

E!

grammed
grammed Spectrum
Spectrum HoloBytc's
Ho lo Byte's Fal
Falcon.
COli. His
His simulators
si mulators train
train people
people in
in the
the
generics
flying, making
generics of
ofnying,
making real-world
rcal-world
training
more efficient.
efficient. He
He explains
explains
training more
that
can be
be aa practi
practithat aa flight
flight simulator
simulator can
cal
cal lesson
lesson as
as well
well as
as aa fun
fun adventure.
adventure .
"Falcon
.. Falcon started
started off
ofTas
as aa computer
com puter
game,"
game," he
he says.
says. "It's
"It's what
what II wanted
wanted to
to

see
see on
on my
my Macintosh.
Macintosh. When
When the
the prod
product
came out,
o ut, the
the Air
Air Force
Force saw
saw itit and
and
uct came
gave
gave us
us aa call.
call. The
The Navy
Navy called
called us.
us.
The
The Pentagon
Pentagon called
ca lled us.
us. The
The next
next
thing
thing we
we knew,
knew. people
people wanted
wanted us
us to
to

build
to train
train real
real pilots."
pi lots."
build simulators
sim ul ators to
Meier
Meier also
also discourages
discourages people
people
from
to fly
fl y aa plane
plane with
with only
only
from trying
trying to

simulator
experience under
sim ulator experience
under their
their
belts.
keep our
our products
in
"We try
try to
to keep
products in·
belts. "We
our primary
is
teresting, but
teresting,
but our
primary purpose
purpose is
to
create
for the
to crea
te for
the player
pl ayer the
the interesting
interesting
parts, not
not exactl
exactly
what the
the rea
reall world
world
parts,
y what
is,"
says.
is," he
he says.
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""It'ss kind
kind ofa
of a two-edged
two-edged sword
sword
"It'
some
real
me realbecause there's got to be so
ism," Meier
Meier says,
says. ""The
simulation
ism,"
The simulation
can't be too
too contrived,
contrived, but
but ii
it's
not rere
's not
can't
alistic to
to the
the extent
extent that
that you
you co
could
hop
alistic
uld hop
into the
the Stealth
Stealth fighter.
fighter. II don't
don't thi
think
into
nk
you can
can ha
have
both.. The
The real
real world
world
you
ve both
runs at
at aa little
little less
less exciting
exciting pace
pace than
than aa
nms
game."
game."
Other kinds
kinds of
of sim
simulations,
such
Other
ulations, such
as Preside",
President Elect
Elect and
and Hiddell
Hidden AgellAgen
as
da, don't
don't actuall
actually
train you
you in
in aa skill,
skill.
da,
y train
They teach
teach you
you about
about human
human nature.
nature.
They
"A lot
lot of
of lessons
lessons are
are implicit,"
implicit,"
"A
says Hernandez.
Hernandez. Heed
Heed his
his teachings
teachings
says
and you'
you'll
understand how
how aa poli
political
and
ll understand
tical
campaign
works.
You'll
also lea
learn
rks, You
'll also
rn
ca
mpaign wo
what factors
factors make
make or
or break
break aa candidate.
candidate.
what
looked at
at the
the things
things that
that win
win
""II looked
an election,"
election," Hernandez
Hernandez says.
says. ""First
an
First
ofall,
all. it's
it's the
the people
people involved.
involved. What
What
of
are their
their personal
personal attributes?
attributes? These
These
are
are subjective
subjective things,
things, but
but you
you recogrecog
a:c
nize that
that these
these are
are subj
subjective
and you
you
ective and
nize
try to
to quantify
quantify th
them."
try
em."
In Hidden
HiddenAgellda.
Agenda, you
you lea
learn
In
rn
about Latin
Latin American
American poli
politics
from
about
tics from
the point
point of
ofvview
ofthe
the peop
people
in
the
iew of
le involved. "One
"One of
ofthe
the wonderful
wonderful things
things
volved.
simulation
can
do isis put
put yo
you
the
u inin the
aasimulatio
n ca
n do
shoesof
ofsom
somebody
else," says
says Gasper.
Gasperebody else,"
shoes

'
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After seeing Falcon, the Pentagon asked for training copies.
copies.

ini . "It's
·'It's perspective
perspecli ve shifting.
ini.
shifting. Our goal
u in the role ofa
was to put yo
you
of a Latin
n leader. The more you play
America
American
Hidden Agenda, the more you are enen
co
uraged to look at th
e world as a Lat
latcouraged
the
in American wo
uld."
would."
' t learn concrete facts
You don
don't
simulation.
mulation. You
from Gasperini's si
learn abo
ut the Latin American expeabout
expe
nence.
Hidden Agenda teaches pat
patrience. ""Hidden
nict, and it teaches what
tern
ternss of con
conflict,
at are important in
the issues are th
that
Latin Amenca,"
America," he says. ··Then
"Then peopeo
ple can turn around and look at the
actual history and current events and
be sensitized to the underlying issues
that cause these events."
mulation has attracted the
His si
simulation
attention of the Foreign Service Insti·
Insti
tute, an arm of the State Department.
That agency uses Hidden Agenda in
its training classes. Diplomats, drug

CIA
IA agents
enforcement officers, and C
alike delve into the world of ChimerAmeri
ica in an effort to look at Latin America in a new way.
For th
e lessons learned in war
the

rooms, Universal Military
roOIllS,
A1ilitarv Simulator

choice and a good teacher.
is a good choicc
The game teaches you general banle
battle
goes, you
strategy. '"As
"As far as VMS
UMSgoes,
Sidran,
definilel
y lea
rn lessons;'
definitely
learn
lessons." says
saysSidran.
can
n
who designed the game. "You ca
learn the lessons that Lee learned at
Gettysburg,
example, Thai
That is, you
Gen
ysburg, for example.
thousands
cannot charge thou
sa nds of men
across an open field against masses of
artillery,"
artillery."
the
les
e obvious les·
Underneath all th
sons is a lesson about the logical and
illogical ways thai
that the world works.
Simulations are based
based on a lot of rules
and a few random numbers. But the
games are still unpredictable. c>t>

A
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AFool's
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Errand-Errand
Errand1492
1492.
. -1989.

erica

Discovers
A Great
New Game.
The award-winning Fool's Errand is a game like no other. It tells
the enchanting story of the fool in his search for wisdom,
intertwined with over 80 original puzzles: graphic, word, logic,
and more.

\

Each unique puzzle is woven into the threads of the
unraveling story. The puzzles give you pieces of the sun's

map. But the map is a puzzle as well. And there are more
puzzles that lie hidden in the map.

And when you do, you will be rewarded with a fourminute animated finale.
i
You will have earned it.

*-^j49.95. For IBM or compatible, Tandy, and Macintosh computers. Available at your local
retailer or order direct from Electronic Arts Direct Sales at 1-800-245.4525.

metimes, its wise to play the Fool
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the game from becoming too familiar.

The Old Possibility Shop
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Intergalactic Development
Development
1427 Washington St.
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(319)323-5293

Spectrum HoloByte
Spectrum
Dr.
2061 Challenger Dr,
Alameda, CA 94501
Alameda.
(415)522-1164
(4151522·1
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Universal Military Simulator
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Amiga-$49.95
Amiga—$49.95
Apple IIGs-$49.95
IIgs—$49.95
Alari
- 949.95
Atari ST
ST—S49.95
IB
M PC and eompalibles-949.95
IBM
compatibles—$49.95
Macinlosh-S94.95
Macintosh—S54.95

Amiga—$49.95
Amiga-$49.95
Atari ST
ST—$49.95
Alari
-$49.95
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Maxis
Maxis Software
Software
Distributed
Distributed by
by Brooerbund
Broderbund
17
17 Paul
Paul Dr.
Dr.
SimCity
SimCity

Am9a$44,95
Amiga—S44.95
Commooore-$29.95
Commodore—$29.95
Macintosh$49.95
Macintosh—$49.95
MicroProse
MicroProse
180
180 Lakefront
Lakefront Dr.
Dr.

Hunl
030
Hunt Valley.
Valley, MD
MD 21
21030
1301)
77", 151
(301)771-1151
F-19
F-19 Stealth
Stealth Fighter
Fighter

Commodore
Commodore 64/128-$44.95
64/128—$44.95
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and eompalibles-$69,95
compatibles—$69.95

Pirates!
Pirates!

Alari
-944,95
Atari ST
ST—$44.95
Commodore
128-$44.95
Commodore 64/
64/128—$44.95
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles-$44,95
compatibles—$44.95

Macintosh-$59.95
Macintosh—$59.95

compatibles—$49.95
IBM PC and compatibles-$49.95
Macintosh 11-$59,95
II—$59.95
Macinlosh
Springboard Software
Software
Springboard
Cir.
7808 Creekridge CiL
Minneapolis,. MN 55435
Minneapolis
(800) 445-4780
Hidden Agenda
Hidden

PC and
and eompatibles-S59,95
compatibles—$59.95
IBM PC
Macintosh—$59.95
Macinlosh-S59,95

Strategic Simulations
Simulations
StrategiC
675 Almanor
Almanor Ave.
Ave.
675
Sunnyvale, CA
CA 94086-2901
94086-2901
Sunnyvale.
(408) 737-6800
737-6800
(408)
President Elect
Elect
President
Apple II-S14.95
II—$14.95
Apple
Commodore 64/
64/128—$14.95
Commodore
128-$14,95
IBM PC
PC and
and compalibles-$14,95
compatibles—$14.95
IBM

